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PREFACE
"But the special need was for a new man, one who 
could breathe into dead forms the breath of life, 
one who could infuse into stereotyped moulds a 
precious content, one who would invigorate the 
spiritual health of the community lilse a refreshing 
breese from a purer region, wafting into the minds 
of teachers and students a pattern and an ideal of 
the true, the useful and the becoming* Such a one 
was found in Alexander Mackie •••«
¿orae positions confer honour on men; but 
some men confer honour on positions, To the latter 
class belongs our Principal ..."
from Address by the Vice-Principal, 
Dr. P.R# Cole, on the Completion of 
Twenty years as Principal by 
Professor Alexander Mackie*
November 19th, 1926.
These words, written more than forty years ago, 
indicate a true appreciation of the inspirational influence 
of Alexander Mackie*s ideas, philosophy and example. For 
many people connected with education today, however, the 
name Alexander Mackie does little but to conjure up images 
of the Sydney Teachers* College Library and of the 
Paddington College, each of which bears his name* Most 
do know that he was the first Principal of the Sydney 
College and the first Professor of Education in Australia* 
Some have a passing acquaintance with his writings but only 
a select few appreciate more deeply the soundly-based 
progressive philosophy which guided Mackie*s professional 
practices. It is argued in this thesis that Mackie*s 
thought deserves more definite and lasting recognition than
Vm
it has been so far accorded by a profession only now 
beginning to approach standards and realise possibilities 
foreshadowed by Mackie long ago. Without a fuller 
recognition of Mackie's pioneering proposals and a better 
appreciation of his philosophy, memorials of bricks and 
mortar, travelling fellowships, medals and memorial lectures 
will become meaningless.
The writer first became interested in Mackie's work 
and thought when carrying out research into experiments In 
education* The number of times the Principal-Professor was 
involved personally or indirectly suggested that he was an 
educator with a forward-1 ooking, invigorating, progressive 
approach. Furthermore much of his experimental work implied 
a pioneering interest in techniques and practices which are 
still regarded as "modem” today.
Continued research revealed to the writer that Hackle 
possessed a sound, carefully-Integrated philosophy which 
was clearly expressed and which deserved a better fate than 
a musty home on the shelves of library stacks and archives.
It was a philosophy to be lived - a progressive, enduring 
philosophy similar in many respects to the American, John 
Dewey. However, Hackle's philosophy did not emanate from 
American Progressivism. There was the promise of interesting 
research in any effort which might be made to discover whether 
or not Mackie was true to his expressed philosophy in the 
many statements he made regarding the principles and
Vi*
practices of education and in his administrative actions as 
College Principal and University Professor*
In making a decision to present this thesis upon the 
life and work of Maokle, the writer was conscious of the 
research problems which could have arisen! Information 
regarding Mackie's early years in Scotland might have been 
hard to obtain; The passage of time could have dimmed the 
memories of those who knew him well and worked closely with 
him; The tremendous spread of Mackie's interests cautioned 
any would-be biographer to approach with care. A reading of 
the acknowledgements will suffice to show that all but the 
last-mentioned worry were mere shadows. Researching Mackiefa 
many activities has meant the expenditure of much time and 
energy, especially in the examination of material housed in 
various archives but the writer has been singularly fortunate 
in the gracious and generous assistance extended to him and 
in the eager encouragement of those who knew Mackie well and 
admired his work.
This thesis defends the contention that Mackie’s 
philosophy has been too quickly put aside and that, in spite 
of appropriate memorials to his name the debt to him of much 
that is good in modern practice and recent developments has 
not been adequately recognised. The work aims to give a 
full picture of Mackiefs life; to present his educational 
aspirations, endeavours, accomplishments and frustrations;
vii«
to discern the reasons for the slow acceptance of many of
his most outstanding proposals and to commend again to the
reader a philosophy which is at once a challenge and an 
inspiration«
Arthur Ballile«
vili.
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ABSB&SI
This thoeie aims to present the biographical 
details of Alexander Hackle1© life and to discus© his 
educational thought©f aspirations, accomplishments and 
disappointments* Conjointly, it defend© the contention 
that Mackie's thought ha© been too quickly forgotten and 
that while hia name has been perpetuated in memorials of 
brick© and mortar and a Trust Fund his philosophy no longer 
i© appreciated* It is argued further that Hackle fore­
shadowed in theory and practice many of the most recent 
educational development©*
The first chapter deals with the increasing demands 
following Federation, for educational reform* The varlouo 
important conferences of the time receive consideration and 
the relevant conclusions emanating from them are discussed* 
Details of the Knibbs-Turner Keport and the Report by Peter 
Board are examined, the writer considering that although 
Board deserves an honoured place in the history of 
education in New South Wales, the reformative nature of his 
Report has been vastly over-rated* Eventual decisions 
resulting in the abandonment of the pupil-teacher system, 
the introduction of systematic prevlous-training techniques 
and the appointment of Mackie as Principal of the Sydney 
Teachers* Training College arc discussed*
Chapters II and III deal with Mackie’s early life 
and education in Scotland and with the development of
2.
his philosophy of education* The Influence upon him of 
various educationists and philosophers receives detailed 
attention* Kopec tally important was the influence of the 
Greek philosophers and that of Edinburgh professors S.r>. 
Laurie and Alexander Darroch* :Juch of the data necessary 
for these chapters was obtained from the Keeper of the 
Archives at Edinburgh university and especially from the 
Maokie family papers* Particularly relevant material has 
been copied and included as Appendices 1 and 2*
Developing from the discussion In Chapter III 
concerning the Influences upon ruckle's ideas and philosophy» 
Chapter IV is an examination of that philosophy* Here the 
writer discusses tackle's sincere belief in developing 
democracy and In the notion of individual-state welfare 
within such a society* The ehapter concludes with e close 
inspection of ilacki^s "welfare" elements*
The two subsequent chapters are concerned with the 
application of ?^aokle9s theories to the practical situation* 
Chapter Vf "Principles of Curriculum and Method" shows him 
to have relentlessly opposed restrictive practices and to 
have recommended the abolition of detailed officially- 
imposed curricula* He wished to see the introduction of 
parsetices allowing professionally-competent teachers to 
draw up their own curricula and decide upon their own 
methods* Mackle's ideas regarding the consequent training 
necessary in curriculum construction and methods of teaching
3.
are examined« A further necessary consequencef were his 
Ideas to be fully implemented, would be the willingness of 
teachers to experiment, thus discovering the most effective 
methods for teachers to use in particular circumstances*
Thus Chapter VI, "Experimentation and Frustration” reveals 
Mackie’s efforts to lead the way* His experimental 
endeavours, the frustrations he endured and his important 
part in the development of the Australian Council for 
Educational Research all receive attention*
Chapters VII and VIII set out to give a coverage 
of »Jackie’s contribution to education as Teachers* College 
Principal and University Professor. The former shows that, 
while physical conditions at Blackfriars were appalling, the 
official encouragement extended to Maokie allowed him to 
achieve much* The development of student clubs and 
societies, the introduction of inter-collegiate meets, the 
appearance of the magazines "Kookaburra" and "Schooling", 
the Initiation of extension lectures and lecture tours, the 
growth of the library, Mackic*s encouragement of student 
participation in cultural activities and his efforts to form 
closer ties between the College and the University are all 
recorded and are considered by the writer to bear witness to 
a remarkably successful period*
Chapter VIII, "The New College in University 
Grounds" examines the reasons for a deterioration in the 
relations between Mackie and his superiors* The general
U.
economic conditions and Mackle's own financial concern are 
seen to have been Influences In this deterioration« The 
clash of personalities of S«fl« ümith and of ^aokie himself 
Is seen as a contributory cause* Smith's autocratic 
approach and restrictive practices are examined along with 
Mackle's acts of provocation and periodical lack of tact*
It Is shown In this chapter that although Maefcie tried to do 
much9 especially with reference to closer ties between 
College and University, his accomplishments during the 
period were not so dramatic as in the years at Blaokfrlars, 
The chapter concludes with an account of the illness which 
led to Mackle's retirement the years of his retirement, his 
death and the various public acknowledgements of his services 
to education and the State«
The final chapter summarises the findings of the 
thesis and in concluding the writer submits his belief that 
there are good reasons for considering Maokie to have been 
one of Australia's most distinguished educators and that he 
was the unacknowledged pioneer of ideas underlying many of 
the most recent educational endeavours and achievements«
PROFESSOR ALEXANDER MACKIE.
Principal, Sydney Teachers' College,1906-1940, and 
Professor of Education, Sydney University,1910-1940« 
Prom portrait by Judith Fletcher. I9 2 6 .
Maokie Family Papers.
CHAPTKR I
Trfr gk.m-ismii-u
KDijc.-Tion ia hmv ¿outh ^ ilk.s
The year 1906 was a memorable one in the history of
education in ¿Jew i outh Wales* In that year a period of
expressed dissatisfaction with established educational
practices and particularly with the method then in vogue for1
the preparation of teachers came to an end with the appoint­
ment o f a young Soot, Alexander Hackle, as Principal o f the 
Teachers* Training College at Sydney* I t  was expected 
Hackle would bring a fresh vision to a l l  educators in the 
btate, to inspire both students in training and practising 
teachers with a desire to learn of the best in the world of 
education, to "pin the i^epartment Irrevocably down to reform 
in education and ••• convince Parliament and public that
education, whether considered morally or economically, is
2
worthwhile**
To lead a reform movement in education would be no 
easy taa.<* Maekie was to discover there were s t i l l  many 
conservatives in hew .outh Wales* Furthermore, the years
 ^ The prevailing practice was known as the "pupil-teacher* 
system* Children from fourteen years of age became 
"apprentices* to practising teachers* Following four years 
of such "training” a selected few entered Training College 
but the great majority were drafted immediately into the 
sohools* This system is contrasted with the "previous 
training” system later in this chapter. Previous training 
implies a college course before classroom teaching*
2 *Mr. tackle and His i?ork** Leading a rtic le  in "The
Australian Journal o f Kducatlon?" Vol. IV, ho*5, November
2.
immediately preceding 1906 were years of educational turmoil
3throughout the world and the College Principal would need to 
be acquainted with the different and sometimes conflicting 
educational theories and practices, selecting from them the 
best principles and procedures for adoption in this State*
It was the good fortune of New South Wales that Mackie was 
able to bring to his new position a sound educational back­
ground, a keen intellect, a forward-looking philosophy and 
personal vigour which enabled his participation in all areas 
of educational activity*
In some respects the move for educational reform, 
resulting in Mackie*s appointment and the abandonment of the 
pupil-teacher system, was an outcome of political decisions 
made during the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries* 
It was in January, 1895* that a Conference of State Premiers 
met to consider the matter of federation and concerted plans 
to attain this end were made* Events moved swiftly from that 
date and conventions, referendums and a further Premiers’ 
Conference (January, 1899) were held* Although Western 
Australia was still hesitant, objecting to the loss of 
control over her customs tariff, the other five colonial 
states requested the British Government to pass an Act to 
set up the Commonwealth of Australia. A later referendum in
3 Vide infra * Chanter III * "Influences in the Development of 
the Educational Ideas and Philosophy of Alexander Mackie*”
3 #
Western Australia (31st July, 1900) resulted In an over- 
whelming majority for joining the Federation* On the 17th 
September, 1900, Queen Victoria Issued a proclamation 
setting up a Commonwealth of Australia* This Commonwealth, 
embracing a ll six States, case Into being on the firs t  of 
January, 2901» 4
It was not merely a matter of a gradual development 
of so Australian national feeling that led to the estsblish- 
aw t of the Cm imwmsssl.Hi> The financial crises of the early 
1690* s end the industrial disturbances consequent upon 
them farced men to reconsider the bezy foundations upon 
which the national li fe  and the economy were developing»
L»F« Fitaharding wrote:
"A new set of values emerged, end Australia 
gained a new consciousness of herself as a nation 
and a new philosophy which was the characteristic 
expression of »»»her nationhood» This process»•• 
found expression in politics in the formation and 
rise of the Labour Party, end in the formation of 
the six States into a single Commonwealth, speaking 
with one voles on matters of national concern, 
while leaving the authority of the States undiminished 
In a wide range of local a ffa irs«* 5
The "matters of national concern” and the actual 
"range of local affairs " had to be defined by the Constitution
* R»A» Goli an, jus trails»~a SociaT 1?ncT
C» Greenwood( ed») ; Sydney: 7n^s' and Robertson, 1955",
Pp. 161-193» Also F»L»w.Wood.A Concise History of 
Australia; Sydney: Uymooks, 1553, p»t>3.
5#L»P »Fltzhardlng, "Ths Commonwealth, I90I-I939," Australia.
G»Hartley Grattan (ed»); California: University of 
California, 1947, p«65»
The moot outstanding immediate results of Federation - from
a national viewpoint - were the end of Intercolonial trade
rivalries and a stronger influence on International policy«
especially in the Couth- eet Pacific# As well as control
over the fiscal policy and the policy for external affairs«
the new Federal Parliament was to provide for the defence of
the Commonwealth« to control immigration« to determine and
control currency« post« telegraph and telephone services and
to assume other responsibilities of a national nature#
Included among the ’wide range of local affairs” to be
controlled by the states were the provision and supervision
of railways« land transport« police« certain social services«6
irrigation and water conservation and education.
It would seem« from this Inclusion of education as
one of the State's prerogatives« that while great decisions
of national standing were being made with respect to matters
of trade« defence« and external affairs« the position of
education would remain juat as it was before Federation#
Indeed« in opening the Fourth Annual Conference of the New
South -ales Public school Teactiers' Association« the
Lieutenant-Governor« Sir Frederick Barley« commented:
"we have ceased since your last conference« to be 
colonies« and we are now States In the Commonwealth 
of Australia# But although we belong to that great 
Commonwealth the statesmen have allowed us to retain 
our own system of education, and so far as this is 
concerned educational matters remain in exactly the 
_____ same position before#"7
^ fTl .W. Wood,, OpVcit#,p#220#
7 "The Sydney Morning Herald," June 26th, 1901. Report of 
’’Public school Teachers' Association# Fourth Annual 
Conference."
5Now euoh a conclusion might have seemed reasonable 
under the circumstances, but there were those present at 
this Fourth Conference who must have determined s ilen tly  
that educational matters would not long remain "exactly In 
the same position  as before• " Forces both inside and outside 
the Department of Public Instruction were already in 
operation and these forces were to lead to the objective 
examination o f the system of education In New outh ?ales 
and to the making of sweeping changes which would have 
somewhat surprised iiis Excellency, Sir Frederick Darley« 
Foremost among the forces leading to educational 
changes was that same awakening of national consciousness 
which had led to Federation# People were in the mood for 
any reforms i f  such reforms were considered necessary in 
the national interest# as a result o f  this awakened 
national consciousness there was a concern fo r  A ustralia 's 
position  in the commercial world. Successful competition in 
the world o f commerce implied technical proficiency and this 
in turn was dependent upon e ff ic ie n t  and thorough education 
o f the youth of the new nation« Even Darley, in the course 
of his opening speech, acknowledged the national importance 
o f sound educational practices and even suggested some 
reforms might be necessary to ensure commercial competence« 
¿peaking "with great d iffidence" about educational a ffa ir s , 
Darley dealt with such matters as truancy and d iscip lin e  and 
then he turned to the deeper liuestion o f national e ffic ien cy
6through sound education:
"*ve must also grapple,” Darley said, ’’with the question 
of technical education in Public SchoolB# In these 
days of great commercial rivalry we know that those 
nations best equipped in technical knowledge and in 
the language of other nations were those that came to 
the front in commercial matters ••• If you debate 
these subjects I have no doubt, if it requires the 
interference of the legislature to assist you to carry 
out any improvements in these matters, that the 
legislature will see that they are carried out#”8
What a delightfully open invitation! but what was
there to debate? dad not the rank and file of the teachers
been told that the system of education in hew South "ales
was the finest in the world? Only the day previous to the
Fourth Conference a leading article in the "Sydney Morning
Herald" had declared, "The Hew South Vales system is one of
the best in the world; for all we know to the contrary it is
9
the best#”
There is good evidence that the teaohers attending the 
1901 Conference did not believe the statements acclaiming the 
superiority of the Hew South ales system# Following the 
address of the newly-elected President, Mr# P#J. Helllgan, 
another speaker rose to "an enthusiastic reception#" This 
speaker was none other than the Attorney-General, B.R. ^ise, 
K.C•, whose opening remark was significant: "It is a 
6 Ibid. '
9 "The Morning Herald". June 25th, 1901. It must be
fairly said of this article, however, that it too suggested 
Borne further development of manual and technical education 
might be an improvement on even this "finest" system#
generally accepted belief that our Public School system is
10
the best in the world«”
Now the statement is important because Wise obviously 
knew how this supposed truism would be received by his 
audience* The report of the "Herald” shows that there were 
no v’ *ear, hears” or "applause” to greet the first assertion 
of the Attorney-General* The statement is reported and then 
in brackets appears the word "laughter”I The statement 
was intended - and received, as a jokel This being the 
case why had the teachers as an organized body, not refuted 
the statement before?
In their biography, "Peter Board,” Crane and Walker 
suggest the reason for the failure of teachers to oriticise
the system was fear of dismissal. They assert:
"So inbred was the system, so free (under pain of 
dismissal) from criticism within the service, so 
suspicious of overseas developments, that the 
administration merely closed its eyes in a 
delicious daydream«”11
It is conceded that there is always some concern about 
the continuance of employment in any employer-employee 
situation* There must be some doubt, however, that fear of 
dismissal was the over-riding reason for the failure of 
teachers to seek Improvements in their system. This issue 
is raised because it seems unreasonable to persist in the
10 "The Sydney Morning Herald.” June 26th, 1901. Report of
"Public School Teachers* Association. Fourth Annual 
Conference."
H  a .R. Crane and W.G. Walker, Peter ¿oard; Melbourne: 
A.C.S.R., 1957, p.13.
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8contention that the administration o f the time was composed of 
bureaucratic v illa in s  who had no thought fo r  the welfare 
o f teachers or fo r  the improvement o f the system. Fortunately 
fo r  this State the evidence, in general, is  to the contrary.
The address of the new President, P.J. Nelligan, at the 
Fourth Conference, gives *uite defin ite  support to the 
arguaient absolving the administration o f the crime of 
"closing it s  eyes in a delicious daydream." Nelligan made a 
report to the Conference in which he stated:
"The resolutions of the last conference had been presented 
to the Minister and the principal o ffice rs  of the 
Department, and were received most courteously: . . .  The 
deputation in charge of the resolutions waited upon the 
Minister (Mr. J. Perry), and Mr. J.C. Maynard, Under­
secretary . . .  "The resolutions a ffecting  the standard 
and examination o f schools were submitted to Mr. F# 
bridges, the Chief Inspector, who in a most libera l 
manner considered the various matters placed before 
him."12
Nelligan, in his report, thus made reference to Perry» 
the Minister; r^aynard, the Under-Secretary; and Bridges, the 
Chief Inspector and he used the terms "most courteously" and 
"most libera l manner" when speaking o f the reception granted 
by these gentlemen to the teachers’ deputation. Their 
resolutions, Nelligan assured them would "as fa r  as practicable, 
be carried into e f f e c t . ” Thus the three men who held the moat 
responsible and most powerful positions in the State’ s 
education system showed that they were prepared to listen  to 
suggestions made by their subordinates. The fact of the matter
** "The Sydney Morning H e r a l d June 26th, 1901. o p .c it .
9is this; no suggestions were thus far forthcoming, from the 
teachers* conferences, for any sweeping changes or reforms in 
the system. It would seem appropriate, then, to ask if fear 
of dismissal hy an unsympathetic administration was really no 
great deterrent, why was it no attempts had been made to show 
how hilarious were the claims of "worId-supremacy” for the New 
South Wales system of education, and in what particulars was 
the statement made by Wise such a joke?
When one considers the tremendously important events 
of the years immediately preceding the 1901 Conference it 
seems reasonable to submit that nothing was done to make any 
sweeping changes in education before 1901 simply because the 
time was not ripe until then. There are several reasons which 
support this contention* Following Parkes1 Education Act of 
1880 teachers were completely occupied in trying to put its 
provisions into practice; the economic difficulties of the 
early nineties and the later pre-occupation of the nation with 
movement towards Federation would have made difficult any 
projected changes by would-be reformers, in the system of 
education; more important matters were occupying the minds 
of men. Once Federation was assured, however, the situation 
was entirely different. Conscious of their membership in a 
newly-forming nation and anxious to see their own State keeping 
pace with other member States in those matters constituting 
State responsibilities, the people of New South Wales soon
10
demonstrated that they were aa anxioue fo r  reforms in  the 
educational f i e ld  as in any other, i f  such reforms were 
considered necessary fo r  the welfare o f  the State.
The remainder o f wise*a speech, and the speeches 
de livered  by S ir James Oraha« and Professor P. Anderson on 
the second day of the Conference l e f t  no doubt that certa in  
reforms were desirab le and that the time fo r  such reforms was 
r ip e .
Once the reader looks beyond the g le e fu lly  humorous 
presentation o f w ise ’ s address (the "Herald1* report o f  which 
is  generously punctuated by the word " la u gh te r"), the most 
pressing needs fo r  educational reform become appareut. He 
in i t ia l l y  pointed out the need fo r  improving the conditions 
o f teachers and then s ign ifle a n tly  tied  the conditions and 
remuneration o f teachers to the quality o f tra in in g . In 
maintaining the importance o f teachers to the community was 
fa r  in excess o f th e ir  conditions or remuneration, 'Vise 
declared:
"They (the teacher% might wonler that a g ra te fu l public, 
which was so loud in i t s  praises o f th e ir  Public School 
system, should have l e f t  the work o f am elioration to 
them, and not long ago given them an income e^ual to 
th e ir  m erits. But i t  had not. They numbered nearly 
U,000. Of these h5 received a salary o f 2350 a year, 
while 820 o f them received less than £89 per annum, out 
o f which munificent remuneration they had to feed  and 
clothe and lodge themselves. Tills was a much lower 
rate than was given to other professional men in 
receip t o f viovernment pay. Take the unemployed as an 
example. They received 7s. a day, and no se lf-respectin g  
member of the profession would work fo r  le s s ."13
13 Ib id .
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Perry had already given assurances of salary increases
but lse counselled the teachers to continue to “agitate for
a living wa ;e, and not to 6top until they had raised themselves,
in point of salary at least, to the level of the employed.” -
Xk
a remark which was greeted with “cheers and laughter."
In continuing, Vise raised an issue which was to become
the very centre of the drive for reform. This issue was the
prevailing system of teacher training. The Attorney-General
assured the teachers at the conference that adequate training
was very closely connected with their adequate remuneration”
and then asked the Incisive questions, “ ere the methods of
training all that they should be? and, if not, how could they 
15
be improved?”
Teachers present were then treated to a critical
examination of the methods of teaching in vogue at the time 
and of the system of teacher training. Wise considered that 
much of their actual teaching had become too “mechanical" and 
“monotonous” and that it lacked vividness and imagination.” 
iie then went on to postulate:
”If, then, it should be the chief aim of good teaching 
to avoid monotony, and if dull mechanical routine, 
though it might impart information, could never 
develop the mini, surely the most valuable qualities of 
a good teacher were sympathy, patience, and a knowledge 
of life - everything in fact which would create many 
sided sympathy with the interests and characters of 
others. Purely, too, that would be the best system of 
training which gave them the most vigorous minds and 
widest culture, now the practice of the department
14 Ibid.
15 ibid.
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was to draw its teachers from its scholars, and to 
make the highest appointmentb in the service from among 
the teachers. If this practice were continued for a 
ton years more every one in the deportment would have 
passed through the same routine, and been taught upon 
the same system. They should then have a system of 
education carefully dealt out under departmental 
regulations, watched at every turn by departmental 
inspectors, and administered by departmental teachers 
who had been drilled in one groove until they had 
neither enterprise, imagination, nor originality.
... The boys and girls of sixteen who became pupil 
teachers got too quickly drilled into the groove of 
official routine, and were compelled to fix their 
minds, at an age which was eminently susceptible to 
the stimulating influence of culture, upon the sordid 
care and narrowing duties of a professional career."16
Thus ‘Vise clearly indicated the most significant
weaknesses of the hew *>outh Vales system of education: the
Inbred nature of the system which relied largely upon the
apprenticeship of pupil-teachers to staff its schools and
the appointment to the highest positions in the department
of men who had enjoyed no opportunities for the development
of academic or cultural Interests during their training but
were subjected throughout their days to the "sordid care and
narrowing duties of a professional career."
ipeakers who followed the eminent Attorney-General at
this fourth Conference too* up the torch anil from that time
it was clear long-standing traditions would be challenged -
especially the pupil-teacher system. On the second day of
the Conference Sir James Graham supported iviee, declaring it
"a great pity” that only a few of the pupil teachers were able
TS Ibid
THE SYDNEY MORNING HERALD.
PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS’ 
ASSOCIATION.
FOURTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE. 
SECOND DAY.
(’ho [’resilient moved a  voto of (hanks to tho 
M ayor- l i n t  for his kiudoess iu freely aud spon­
taneously grnutm«? then» tho usu of the vestibule for 
1 the couft-rauce, and, secondly, for ut onco èonsentin^
I to open th* proceedings oa the second day.
Mr. IS. Dent, ex-president, seconded the motion, 
which wus carried by accluuutioa.
i'ne [’resident invited Professor Anderson to 
1 address the oonferenoe.
j ADDRESS BY PiiOFESSOK ANDERSON.
Mr. V’. Aiidei*w«i M.A., professor of logic and 
metkt philosophy ¿lie Sydney University, was 
loudly charred o.. . ,ig. Iu  the c»inse of hia uddr^sa 
! ha said that part of hia work wab to touch upon 
I Homethiug relating to the logical and psychological 
I features of educuion. Iu  roiponoe to a rem ark 
by the M ayor, he said be looked for the timo 
i vvheu teachers should be sent up to tho University to 
partake of ita advantages. (Applauso.) At present 
lie believed thny only sent throo up auuually to be 
(rained in the work of their profession. The fact ot 
them meeting in confereuce wus au admission that 
they hud something to learn as wqII as to teach. 
(Hear, h o y .)  Thu oonfyrmicu did not moot ns it 
tradivi union for the diecya-nou of matters aOocting 
its meinbrtre, but to discuss ideas and ideal«. (Ap- 
plàUne.) fio n id  that the cducatioual sy&tem of this 
State was on ns dotcnca. Hut before dealing with 
what appeared to him to be special or general 
defect«, h* wauM refer to one or two things. 
To s ta rt w ith. Ip thought they had made a serious 
nm U ke in regard t i  the quantum of separaii-.n. 
NYhntover adv j/rtig  s m ight be gained by th o i 
osparatiun of Cho buy« and f, irla seemed to him to be 
counter 1 'anoad bv t te diasdv.iutagea of separation. 
Uefore Irtiv<nfi for A ustralia ha wus made to under­
stand t ’n-%? education here was free and compulsory, | 
but it was no such thing. (Applause.) I t  was not 
compulsory, her »use the chiidieu w^re not regular iu 
attendance. That was not their fault, but the fault 
of the E  iuoat o* Act. Tho compulsory cluusei were 
uot strie»ly pul m  force—(hear, h o a r)—and in Vic­
toria thov l  sic piosscutious under those cUimns 
for one * South Wales. W ith regard to free 
educatici . it  N lft »¡ot free. For hi* part he could not 
^ e  any /; #d  reason for retaining the fee of 
3d p»*r child pgr week, except the financial reason. 
Hut th a t wd* n o t ’heir business except as citizens and 
doctor«. ! he Other argum ents >.ti favour of the do 
♦eo did not seem worth novthiug. f Applause.) lio 
was told by polii ¡ciana lim itile revenue was increasing 
and that they might expect a large sum of tnonoy " 
coining back to the State from .the Commonwealth, j 
I t  nnenied to bim tha*: vvliru they Had a department* 
requiring a permanent aud ever-growing expenditure j 
it would be wi • to allocate a part of that largely- 1 
increasing revenue feurards its support. (Applause.), 
Undid not understand what wav the r i t e t  relation• 
ulti!* brtwsten the Superior Public achools aui\ the| 
Higi" school* » He found that tho child in* thoj 
Sup* in* Public School got Ids education to r dd per : 
week. &ut if h€ Went int i the Higher schools hoi 
would hiv*  to  pfcy 13 :>v p*r quarter. Ho could not. 
un ier tflnd i t  ( th  *-er<.) Surely it wus not meant 
to m ike i "  ilili8 tm ctiuabdtw caiithe.ecln.se». Ile i 
felt cnnti i-ei In it it wu» not so, »;> fur ns the Educa­
timi Dep*rt'u(iut wee concerned. ( Applause.) 
Coming to tliu itufects ot the educational eyntein, the 
accusations brought against it were rnuiuly iu reior- 
enca to the numbers uf the subjects' taught. There 
were no few« rth » u  18 subject», and if taugh t a» 18 
separate so —ta t lu  public would liavo a
giiuvan- and the teachers ulso. (Ap- 
plau.".) M" thought the publio was under 
a luiaappn h en io u  with regard to these 18 eubjucts. 
They w ire t ot all »tiietly uoparate subjects. 'H e 
thought that she departm ent was eu right flues iu 
insisting upou me importance of object lesions iu the 
lower schools, and leaving some of the more imuort- 
aiit subject» till later on m the school-life. (Hear, 
hoar.) Dut the teacher was the victim of the exani- 
inati >u system. (Cheers.) W ith the ex iiting  lurge 
schools ami undeistuffeil schools it ivus impossible 
for say  toucher to bring out tho bsst principle of 
teaching and to show the good that was iu it. (A p­
plause.) He did not discount examinations, bu t the 
system of one large annual examination left the 
valuo of thn rem it open to question. The examina­
tion was ju  1 -eil b r  the results, aud thn system often 
compelled teachers to adopt methods to get resu lts .1 
All t.'iiis w i- it "b o u t any irtlectinu upon tho results i 
obtained, which wero Very good. He asked : Did I 
the machi" • w rit well ? According to the inspec­
tor»’ repot 1» Pin machine wotkod well. B ut whal 
was wanted tor the body was uot mere dull or 
mechanism, but tire, life, inspiration. (Applause.) 
They m ight ask him w hat remedy tie would 
propose. The tirht lemodv he would propose
was net to add subject to subject, but
to simplify the existing uurriouluui. (Cheers.) 
Secondly to increasn the object lessons. I t  wns in ­
spiriting to tbe teacher, and i ll  effect showed itself 
the wbol, il l; on the ecbool. The second remedy ho 
propos»f h abolishing tile large existing schools. 
(Cheers.) Thn large schools could not bring out of 
thn pupils >vl. d. w is supposed to be lying dormant, 
in tkci.i - r p in t and intelligence. (Applause.) Ho 
thought it  a  disgraceful thing that pupil teachers 
should l i r e  'h e  teaching of tiU or 80 children in any 
subject what-ver. (H ear, hear, und applause.)
1 hem was perhaps oue subject th a t could bo taught 
well in large classes, but he only knew uf one, rud 
that was urill. Each did wbat his neighbour did. 
Was not much of tho system of education really 
drill They would got a good deal out of a m an by 
m enm  of drill ; they could get the life out of him, 
an., i* • v could take the lile out of their educatiousl 
system by inrane of d rill, (Chrsrs.) Tbe abolition 
of large clavics m eant more teachers, end expenditure 
of more money, of course, but that was not hia busi­
ness. Laughter.) There was one very different 
result of the system. Their headmaetor was uo 
headm aster j he had not the control that the heed 
ought to have, la  tho same way there wero head 
teacher iu Ihe schools who wore not head teachers. 
He only know one school th at wits suffi­
ciently served—the excellent F ort-s trre t school.
If  th a t school was sufficiently served 
every other school was not uorved. (dheurs.) I f  the 
others were sufficiently served thou the F ort-stieet 
school wus over-served. He did not wish to see Fort- 
atroet school brought down to the level of the other 
schools, but be wished to see the other schools brought i
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np to tho lovel of Fort-street. (Prolonged cheers.) 
Another thing he wished to propose wss the »Iteration 
of their examination eystnm. In  England the syetom 
of large examinations bad been tried end found 
wsntiug. “  Surprieo visits ”  wore not examination«, 
but they had In choose somethiug betwoen the in ­
adequate “  surprise visit ”  and the ponderoua sonnai 
examination. Uo asked thorn to examine aud tint! 
out what was done in other countries, and in this 
Conner.'ion hé suggested that the proposed library 
spoken of in the president’s address should be pro­
vided with the reports of school inspectors from other 
States and countries, so th a t teachers could compare 
tho regulations and mothods. (Applauso.) By edu­
cation he understood tbe training of the power« 
of Ihe body ns well as thn mind to make a good man 
und a good citizen. They had no manual education 
>n this country as he understood it. In  Germany the 
trndrs wore taugh t in the supplem entary trade 
suhocls. They m ust cut out m a"ual trade education 
iu tho prim ary schools. Educational manual tra in ­
ing had been introduced lig h t through their schools. 
I t  was not the kindergarten training. In  educational 
manual training the powers which were drawn out 
were the artive and icproductive ; and it callud into 
existence tho desirn to  do something, and formed tho 
best corrective of the delectsof tho Urge clefs system.^ 
Wilh regard to the training of teachors, there was 
litllw or no sv-temntic training of them in New South 
Wales. 'I h 'i r  pupil teach 'rs  were not trained ; tho 
fram ing onll-ge iras quite ineffective, but that was 
not the fault of tho teachors. Pupil teachers com­
menced duty where they were about 14 year« old. 
ft ttmir parent» oeuld havo sfforded it presumably 
(hey would ni t have allowed their oducation to stop 
nt. m at early ago. The pupil tosoher, tluvofere, was 
taken on whoa pnrllv oducstod. W hat was the 
education ho roeeivod during the next four years—a 
minimum of oue hour per day, and (hey m ight be 
sure th a t thn minimum was thn maximum. 
(Laughter.) But was tho teacher likely to be 
in tho position buddy or intellectually to 
give such instruction, or the pupil teacher to
receive it. (Applause.) They ha I had a  aystem by 
which pupil feachrrt could bn raught in the achools, 
•and in good schools they would learn a great d-al.
! Lot thorn enpposo that a pupil teach>r had passed 
througn his lour year»’ course and psssod his exami- 
i "»lion for aiinns-ion to tho tiain ing  college ; he would 
| know that thn chances worn he would not he admitted. 
(Hear, hear.) They were not turned out, bn t wore 
given educa'innal work to do for which they were 
| no: lilted. Yot in the cjtuso  of a f«w years he might 
| "•('■une a high-clam teacher. Educational reform 
"iiist begin n t Ih . top, and the first slop war to place 
t tin tra in in '' col I ego on tho same grounds as thé Uni- 
! vor-itv. (Applauso.) They epnko of competition 
I ut oxi-tod between nations ; but wbat England had 
to fear and to light against was the intelligent 
lab urer of America und the scientific artisan of Ger- 
iiMiiy. ([Ioar, hear.) The first reform wae to mako 
1 1 1" training of teachers a scientific and weli-dnecled 
s,'stem, aud to do that th ar  m u « th iv a  University 
l»aching. (Cheer».) Then thoy must have schools 
f»r pupil teachors, or somo system by which they got 
ir< e trom their presept ovorwork, and were allowed 
¡"no for proper study. (Applause.) Aa for the ques­
tion of reproductive éxpendi'uro w hst money cmild be 
bettor spent than tha which produced future efficient 
education? Ho could uot ray what percentage the 
monoy now being spent produced. He would prefer j 
to draw  a simile from that Book which so m any , 
people quoted from and so few read “  A aower 
wont forth to soar; anil whon he »owed some, 
seeds . . . fell into good »round, and brought I
forth fru it, Aime un hundredfold, eomo sixtyfold, and 
»O'*.o fortyfold.”  (Prolonged applauso and oheeii.)
• in ihe proposition of Mr. Callaghan, seconded by 
M i.» Golding, a vote of thanks to Professor Anderson 
was carriod by acclamation.
A FTER N O O N  SESSIO N .
"H erald” R eport o f A ddress by F r a n c is  Anderson* 
Fourth Annual C o n feren ce % 1901^
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to attend the ’training school,” and maintaining that every
teacher should have the opportunity of gaining a university 
17
degree•
Immediately following Sir James Graham a speaker of 
high standing In the field of education addressed the teachers. 
This speaker was Professor Francis ^nderson, M.a ,, professor 
of Logic and Mental Philosophy at the Sydney University. 
Obviously the teachers - and the public - would be more 
likely to be influenced by the opinion of such a prominent 
educationist than by that of any previous speaker. As 
nnderson’s speech has been quoted so often and bo fully, it 
would seem superfluous to do it again here. Reference to 
the full ’’herald” report of nis speech, shown on the page 
opposite, will suffice to show that Anderson supported Wise 
in "laying rude hands upon the ark of the covenant.” He 
attacked the system of education from every angle - 
administration, teaching practices, the inspectorial system, 
lack of proper truancy services and the departure of the 
State from what he considered to be the healthy practice of 
co-education. In this last matter it has taken the authorities 
a long time to appreciate the wisdom of the Professor’s 
criticism.
It is noticeable that Anderson left until last his 
criticism of the pupil teacher system. This was not because
17 Ibid
he considered it to be the least important matter for 
criticism - quite the contrary, Anderson would realise that 
this would be the place for emphasis, the place for his most 
important criticism to be made; and he spoke so bitingly 
about the system that those present would be sure to remember 
what he had to say in this respect, even if they forgot 
everything else*
Relevant sections of .aideraon’s final criticism are 
quoted from toe full text of ills speech» partly because they 
give a clear picture of the pupil-teacher system and its 
faults and partly because the “Herald” report oi’ this section 
is somewhat inadequate, Anderson declared:
"I come finally to the greatest defect in our system, the 
blackest spot in our •glorious luminary’, the fault 
which moat urgently stands in need of correction, ,,,
<e have in this State no systematic training of teachers 
worthy of the name ••• the apprenticeship is a long and 
arduous one, the instruction given during the 
apprenticeship is absurdly inadequate, and the hope of 
being admitted to the Training College very dim and 
uncertain, ••• once admitted i,e, as a pupil teacher) 
a pupil teacher is set at once to teach, and for four 
years he continues teaching. He is supposed to receive 
instruction from the head master or mistreß;,, the 
minimum time for such Instruction being fixed by the 
department at one hour per day. But, aß you know, the 
minimum becomes the maximum. He is also supposed to 
receive instruction in the theory and practice of his 
profession, but as you know also, that is practically 
impossible under existing circumstances. He is given a 
class and he is set to teach it. It is a shame and a 
disgrace that a girl in her early' teens, unformed in 
body and mind, should have, as is often the case, to 
undertake the charge of classes of fifty, sixty, 
seventy, and T believe, even eighty pupils.
13.
' At the end of four years, if he has passed the 
inadequate tests prescribed for him during that time 
by the regulations, he is declared qualified to 
enter the Training College. Now, at last, he hoies 
to receive that "systematic training” which is to put 
the final polish on the finished product! Alas, he 
may not enter! The great majority of the qualified 
candidates receive not the slightest additional 
training or instruction. They are drafted into the 
schools, where in process of time they too may hove 
pupil teachers placed under them, whom they will be 
expected to train and to teach.”18
Thus several important and well-respected men used their
opportunities as speakers at the Fourth Conference, to heap
criticism upon the pupil-teacher system. It would be relevant
to enquire what the end results of such criticism would be.
There were two outcomes; one immediate and the other more
belated. The former was a motion passed by the conference
and the second was an awakening of public interest in
educational matters. Moved by Mr. W. Broome, the conference
motion stated, in part, ’’that provision should be made by
which every pupil teacher who gains a fixed percentage of the
final pupil-teacher examination should ... be admitted to
19the training college.”
It will be noticed that the above motion did not come
to grips with the real problem of the effective previous- 
tr
training of teachers but at least it was a step in the right
direction in tt^t it attempted to agitate for the training of
TS----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —
Francis Anderson, ”The Public School bystem of New South
Wales”, Sydneys angus Roberts on, 19(51, Pp 722-26.
W  ’’The Sydney Morning Herald,” June 26th, 1901.
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more than the outstanding few - or lucky few.
A new public Interest In the matter become obvious
Immediately and articles brgan to appear frequently In the
dally papers* As early as July 5thf 1901» a leading article
In the "Herald" made a reference to the Fourth Annual
Conference and then declared that "the authorities should
encourage as far as possible the careful and systematic
training of candidates for admission Into Its (the teaching) 
20
ranks•"
Others pressed for better training of teachers In
specialised fields. An example of this was a lengthy article
entitled, "iVhat Is SloydY” written by "Lois” on the 7th
September. "Lois" emphasised the Importance of teacher
preparation with the statement:
"The fitting of a room is an easy task compared with 
the difficulty of obtaining suitable teachers, before 
we can take one step on the path which leads to an 
ideal system of scientific educational manual training 
we must have teachers, and to begin without them is 
not only useless, but Is an utterly mistaken policy."21
The feelings expressed in these and other articles on
education generally and teacher-training specifically,
provided the Leader of the Opposition, John Carruthers, and
his supporters, with the ammunition they needed for a
broadside against the Government when the Legislative
20 "The Sydney Morning Herald". July 5th, 1901.
21 "The Sydney Morning Herald". September 7th, 1901.
("Lois” was Maybanke Anderson«)
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Assembly next met. It should be stated, however, that the 
Minister, Perry, had carefully "done his homework” and that 
he came out rather well in the debate.
On the 30th October, 1901, the Assembly discussion on 
the proposed vote of ¿799*502 for education commenced. Mr. 
Haynes (¡elllngton) opened the debate and expressed the hope
that, "what would be Bald would have the effect of bringing22
about urgent and pressing reforms in this department#" 
Considerable dlaou&sion then centred around such "pressing" 
matters as the "abominable Iron tanks from whleh children In 
oountry districts had to get their water", the poor salaries 
of teachers and the alleged discouragement of criticism of 
the system by teachers. Such perennials as truancy problems 
and efficiency standards were carefully tended and pruned 
and so the debate continued right through the night and well 
into the following morning# finally pilrm, the member for 
Sydney-Bllgh, made the challenge to Perry which must have 
been expected, following the many newspaper articles 
orltlclslng the prevailing system. It is to Perry’s great 
credit that he was ready to meet the challenge and had a 
definite campaign of his own ready to submit to the House, 
nulnn made the point that, "teaching was a progressive science" 
and then went on to maintain:
-------— -— — — — — ----- ---------------------- -------- - ......... —  ■ ------ ---------- —  '
** Parliamentary Debates. Records of the Legislative 
Assembly. 1901 (secona aeries) Pp.2899-2900.
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"Teachers should have an official •Teachers’
Association’* 23 so that they should Interchange Ideas 
... have discussions as to the best methods of 
teaching, and should analyse the results of the 
educational systems elsewhere, and pick out the best 
and apply It to our own system - and that they should 
be lectured to In the art of teaching. He ventured to 
say that none of the chiefs of our educational 
department had been sent abroad to ascertain what was 
being done In America and England. Why should not some 
progressive young Inspector or head-master - for 
Instance, a man of the capacity for learning such as 
the Head Master of Fort Street school - be sent abroad 
for that purpose? If such men as these were sent they 
would go as commissioners of education to ¿Ingland, the 
Continent of Europe, and America, and should learn 
there what those great communities were doing In the 
education of children, and then come back and Impart 
the fruits of their observation to the teachers In 
congress assembled here."24
One can Imagine that this speech might have annoyed 
Perry more than a little. His exasplratlon is evident in 
hi8 reply which was very short and to the point. He
exclaimed that he "Intended to send some." - and there Is a
25
distinct feeling as one reads these debates that ^ulnn was 
siulte aware of Perry’s Intention and was trying to make 
political capital out of suggesting an anticipated 
recommendation he knew very well Perry was about to make. 
Although Perry does not actually accuse ^ulnn of this it is 
obvious from what Perry has to say later in the debate that 
It was his Intention to send observers overseas and also that 
he had given the whole matter of educational standards and of
ulna apparently had in mind something more academically 
based than the New youth Wales Teachers’ Association which 
already existed.
24 Ibid.; p.2907.
25 ibid.^ p.2907.
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possible reforme e good deal of objective thought -  more so 
than any other member» Including <ulnn*
There la no argument that Perry, as Minister, would have 
preferred to listen  to praise rather than to criticlam , but 
It must be said in his defence that nothing he does at this 
c r i t ic a l  period impresses as the actions o f a complacent, 
bureaucratic member of the administration* I f ,  aa *uian stated,
^ew douth Wale8 was "strangely lacking behind the educational
26
ayatems of the other branches of the English speaking race", 
then Perry, fo r  one, wanted to find out in what particulars 
we were lacking* In order to accomplish thia Perry declared 
his intention of carrying out a two-pronged investigation -  
the appointment in New South Hales of an education conference 
and the appointment o f travelling commissioners* The report 
o f the Minister’ s fin a l speech in the debates of 1901, reads:
"Mr. Perry said that he was going to appoint a conference 
o f inspectors and others to deal with the whole 
education question ••• He proposed, with the concurrence 
of the House, ••• to send not one but two trusted 
o ffice r s  to study the best points In other states -  
America, Germany, England and other countries* He 
wanted broad-minded men who were not 80 wrapped up in 
their own system as to believe it  to  be perfect*"27
That Perry would wish to defend the system in the face
of cr itic ism , was surely understandable but he showed he was
w illing  to go to a l l  lengths to determine whether or not such
critic ism  was ju stified*  Por his double-sided investigation
^  Ib id .? p.2908* "
27 Ib id*\ p.2930.
and fo r  his determinet ion to select "broad-minded” men as 
commissioners c’erry deserves the warmest praise. There were 
s t i l l  many who would continue to echo the old superlatives 
about the new ¿outh  ^ales system o f education. ven in the
course of the debate McGowan ( Ledfern) had claimed that the
28
system was one o f which "we were justly  proud’ , while 
storey (kandwick) claimed that, "The ordinary curriculum of
our public school system was» perhaps -  to use a fam iliar
29
expression -  the fin est in the universe• " Hut Perry gave 
notice that he was determined to discover whether such 
re-assurancea were warranted; and an interested public and 
determined Opposition provided pressures which helped to keep 
him up to  his intentions.
Hardly had the parliamentary debate drawn to a close
than John Carruthers, Leader of the Opposition advertised the
holding o f a public meeting in the Sydney Town Hall. An
a rt ic le  advertising the meeting appeared in "The Sydney
Morning Herald” on the 5th November, 1901 and the meeting was
planned for the 13th November. Two of the speakers who had
appeared at the fourth Annual Conference were again to be
present. They were the Lord Mayor of Sydney, Sir James Grahame,
30
and Professor Anderson.
TiC advertised meeting, and another on the 29th 
November, were well attended and a deputation from these
2® Ib id ., p.2901.
29 Ibid . , p.2913 .
30 "The Sydney Morning Herald ”^ November 5th, 1901.
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meetings waited upon the Premier and the Minister of Public
Instruction on the 10th December. They presented fourteen
points for reform, first and most important being that the
method of training and apprenticing teachers should be re- 
31
considered.
Included in the deputation were Professor Anderson,
P.N• Russell and G.H. Knibbs, a brilliant young lecturer in 
surveying from the Sydney University. It would appear that 
Knibbs made quite an impression upon See, the Premier, and 
Perry, for when the two commissioners to travel abroad were 
chosen Knibbs was one and the other was J.W. Turner, the 
Head ¡¿aster of Port Street School.
It was late in January, 1902 that Perry carried out the
in(j
first part of his stated plan for reviewAthe system of
education. He called, at that time, a conference of
inspectors and other departmental officers. The conference
records again demonstrate that Perry was prepared to listen
to suggestions for reform - if, indeed any such suggestions
might be forthcoming from his senior teachers. Tn his
opening speech Perry showed he understood the significance
of the teacher-training question and he then asked for the
considered opinion of those present.
"The training of teachers," Periy stated, "is, without 
doubt, the most important responsibility devolving 
upon the department. I realise that our present system
TV ■■— — ■ ------------------— — ---  ----
"The Sydney Morning Herald.” December 11th, 1901.
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has succeeded In producing many admirable teachers 
whose work to-day is  recognised from one end o f the 
country to the other* fou can only judge a system by 
the reaults i t  produces, and i t  is  not for  me to say 
whether better results oould have been obtained under 
different conditions. I am keenly a live to the 
necessity o f seizing every opportunity fo r  improving 
things* To be oontent with anything that we do is 
but the prelude to  stagnation, but 1 know f u l l  well 
that the leading sp ir its  of the Department are not 
oontent, and are as eager as anyone to secure the 
best results* 1 am anxious to extend and Improve, as 
fa r  as possible, the conditions o f our training 
co lleg es , and my intentions have been strengthened 
considerably by the knowledge that I am supported by 
the sympathy of a l l  grades in our service today* X 
do not claim to have fu lly  analysed the methods con­
nected with our training co lleges •••• Do our 
present methods succeed in not only imparting knowledge 
o f the technique of the teaching profession , but also 
inspiring our teachers with high alms and a 
consciousness o f the need of something better than we 
have so fa r  attained, and a determination to take a 
share in the attainment of lt?"32
Perry thus invited those present to examine the pupil- 
teacher system -  openly and objectively* He stated that he 
was "prepared to be re-assured" but he was also prepared to 
consider ob jective , constructive criticism * Now it  is  
important to observe that the Inspectors and others present 
did not attempt to advance any criticism * They expressed 
overwhelming support fo r  the pupil-teacher system*
Nr. ?• Bridges, Acting Under-Secretary and the Chief 
Inspector, statedt
"I  would like to allude to a statement made by Hr* 
Wilkins to the old National Board* Mr* '’<11 kins• name 
is  one always to be held in reverence in connection 
with educational matters in this State* He said, that
Department o fP u b lic  Instruction, New South Tales^ 
"Conference of Inspectors and Departmental Officers^" 
Tuesday, 21st January, 1902* Govt* Printer* Sydney,
1902, p.lh*
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the  young p eo p le , being boye and g i r l s ,  r e a l ly  weremore In  touch w ith  the  c h i ld re n  ta u g h t, because they  understood th e  c h i ld r e n 's  n a tu re s  b e t t e r .  My ex p erience  has shown th a t  h is  words a re  t r u e . . . » "33O thers p re se n t qu ick ly  supported  B rid g es, one 
c la im in g , ” 1 do n o t know of anything in  connection  w ith  i t  
th a t  i s  b e t te r  f o r  the advancement of prim ary educa tion  In
3 kt h i s  d ta te  than  a good t r a in in g  of the p u p il- te a c h e rs  . . . ,
and a n o th e r , ho ld ing  hard  to  t r a d i t i o n ,  a rgued , The method
of t r a in in g  te a c h e rs  by the  p u p il - te a c h e ra ' system •• •  has
been in  e x is te n c e  ev er s in ce  our Department has been in
e x is te n c e  . . . I  w i l l  move th a t  we con tinue  the p u p il- te a c h e r
system  w ith  m od ifica tions*  • • •  I t  behoves u a , • • •  to
ex p ress  . . .  th a t  we a re  In  fav o u r of th e  r e te n t io n  of th i s35system in  Mew South a le e
Mr. T urner, soon to  accompany Knibbs o v e rseas , s ta te d
h is  p o s i t io n  in  these  te rm s:
" S everal lo c a l  gentlem en, w ritin g  and speaking re c e n tly  on ed u ca tio n a l m a tte rs , condemn our system  o f p u p il-  te a c h e r s ,  and quote eminent Home a u th o r i t i e s  a g a in s t th e i r  employment in  England* These e d u c a t io n a l is ts  in  duglan3 never had any p r a c t ic a l  knowledge of p u p il-  te a c h e r s ' work out h ere  • • •  My own op in ion  is  th a t  o u r system of p u p il- te a c h e rs  i s  one of the g re a te s t  f a c to r s  f o r  good in  our ed u c a tio n a l work, and i t s  success i s  a p e rp e tu a l t r i b u te  to  the  names of W illiam W ilkins and ddwln Johnson."36
T his sta tem ent by Turner i s  im portant as  th e re  was to  
be q u ite  a rem arkable change in  h is  id eas  a s  a r e s u l t  o f h is
33 ibid*? i"p.2 1 -2 2 . Bridges* a t t i t u d e  i s  f u r th e r  understandab le  when i t  i s  remembered he was p e rso n a lly  in v o lv ed , being th e  f i r s t  p u p i l - te a c h e r .
34 I b id . ,  P .23 .
35 I b i d . ,  P .23 .
36 I b i d . j P .2 3 .
investigations overseas. At the time of the 1902 Conference,
however, Turner was ¿uite adamant that he wished to retain 
the pupil-teacher system. He did suggest such improvements 
as the raising of the age, entrance standards and salaries 
of pupil-teachers, and making university training more easily 
available for the most deserving but he left no doubt, by 
the remarks he made at this 1902 Conference, that he was still 
wedded to the prevailing system«
Peter Board, who was later to become the Director of 
Education, suggested a plan by which pupil-teachers would be 
better trained professionally, but there was no sup;gestion on 
his part that the Btate should abandon the system«^ 1
Neither the Conference held on the 21a% January» 1902, nor 
a sub-committee on teacher training appointed from the 
Conference, resulted in any inclination on the part of the 
participants to depart from the system with which they were 
so familiar. Later In the Knibbe-Turner Keport, Knibbe was 
to attach the decisions of the Conference in a moat out­
spoken way*
remarks made at the Departmental Conference,** 
ünibbs wrote, "afford a suificlent indication of the 
tenacity with which the pupil-teacher syctem was 
espoused by the highest departmental officers, and it 
should be noted that these defences of the system were 
made after a long series of attaoks upon it, pointing 
out its inherent weaknesses.••••
"The failure on the part of the highest officers in 
the Department to recognise the obvious inefficiency 
of the pupil-teacher system in comparison with that of 
previous training, ... the oblivion to the foot that
24.
3T Ibid.? P.1U.
educated men in the United Kingdom condemned it, the 
want of appreciation of the significance of the 
extensive literature open even to those who read 
English alone, are the best evidences of the natural 
effect of the system itself* It is in these things 
that it8 deteriorating influence is most conspicuously 
betrayed, for among the highest officers of the 
Education Department there are many of most undoubted 
ability#"38
Knibbs was to have the opportunity of making on-the-
spot comparisons between the New South ales system of
education and the systems of other countries. On the 10th
April, 1902, he and Turner were appointed as Commissioners
by the Lieutenant-Governor of New South »Tales, and their
commission was "to proceed to Europe and / merica for the
purpose of enquiring into existing methods of instruction in
connection with primary, secondary, technical, and other
branches of education, and of recommending for adoption
whatever improvements they may consider might with advantage
*  39be introduced into the State of A<ew South Wales."
The two Commissioners had prior knowledge of their
intended appointment for, two days before the Vice-Regal
announcement was made certain instructions regarding
procedures to be followed were sent to each Commissioner#
They were sent by J-.q . Maynard, the Under Secretary for
Education, on instructions from Perry, the Minister. It is
important to indicate that the instructions issued were in no
Q.H. Knlbbe and J. ". Turner. "Interim Report. o£ the 
Commissioners on Certain ¿-arts of Primary Education? Sydiiey: 
Govt • Print er, , p • o9 •
39 G.ii. Knibbs and J.w. Turner, "Report of the Commissioners,
Mainly on Secondary Education". Sydney: Govt. Printer.
1903/P.l"
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way intended to limit the enquiries of the Commissioners.
This is of consequence because one small section of the
instructions was later quoted out of context by "The
Sydney Morning Herald" when reporting upon the findings of
the Commissioners. As the particular article pointed out,
the Commissioners were asked to state when "the advantage
kO
in any subject was on the side of this State." There 
is surely nothing sinister in this. The article did not 
report, however, that the Commissioners were asked to be 
objective and were free to be critical.
That some criticism of the system was a likely outcome 
of the enquiries made must have seemed probable to Perry 
because knlbbs had already shown a willingness to criticise. 
One cannot escape the conclusion that Perry has been too 
often maligned as a determined defender of the prevailing 
system and as one who would not brook any crltlolam of the 
system. This is the image obtained from the sort of article 
quoted above. The evidence - on both the personal and the 
administrative side - is to the contrary. Kiss Elizabeth 
Bkillen, who was teaching and lecturing under the Perry 
administration, remembers him well and it is her opinion that 
Perry "was a most courteous and considerate man. Bo, too, 
was Mr. Maynard. He was considered to be a wonderful 
gentleman. I4r. bridges was always very fair, but was rather
^  "The Sydney Morning Herald^" December 8th, 1903*
kl
autocratic.”
12168 Skillen'e estimation of Perry is an individual 
one9 of course» but it does seem to be borne out by the 
events of the time» an more than one occasion Perry showed 
himself to be a fair» broad-minded administrator» who "was 
not so wrapped up in his own system as to consider it perfect.” 
Knibba and Turner left Sydney on the 12th April» 1902, 
and returned on the 23rd February» 1903« They travelled 
through the United kingdom, Prance, Switzerland, Italy,
Germany, Belgium, Holland, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Finland, 
Russia, Bohemia, Austria, Hungary, the United States and
Canada, "visiting various educational institutions and
U2
conferring with distinguished educationists«"
Considering the enormous distances covered by the two 
Commissioners and the relatively short time they were away, 
one could be forgiven for thinking the inquiries of the two 
men would have been rather shallow« However, the most 
cursory reading of the various reports of the Commissioners 
would quickly correct such an erroneous conclusion« The 
reports cannot be read without gaining an appreciation of 
the dedication of the two men to their task, of the depth 
of their study, the extensiveness of their enquiries and of 
the objectively analytical approach they brought to their 
study of educational systems, teaching methods, provision of
^  Miss Elizabeth okillen, in an interview granted the writer 
on June 19th, 1966«
Gr.H. Knibbs nd. J. ir, £ op«Cit«jP*2*
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facilities, and, In particular, their study of teacher- 
training methods. In this last matter Knlbbs, especially, 
showed a brilliant appreciation of the advantages of a 
previous training system over a pupil-teacher system.
Turner, although not as brilliantly incisive as his fellow 
Commissioner in his comments about teacher-training, neverthe­
less deserves commendation for his decision to retract his 
previous opinions and come out fully in favour of previous 
training. This decision will receive fuller attention at a 
later stage.
It should not be assumed that Knlbbs and Turner dwelt 
solely upon the problems of teacher training. No particular 
in the education systems examined escaped their interest 
and scrutiny. At la noticeable, however, that the two 
Commissioners repeatedly indicated their opinion that other 
weaknesses in the New South Wales system were largely 
contingent upon the disadvantages of the pupil-teaoher 
system of training. Knlbbs, in the chapter on "The System 
of ¿¿ducat ion," showed how overwhelmingly important was the 
question of teaoher preparation when he wrotes
"The most serious defect in the educational system of 
New South ales is the employment, as teachers, of young 
people of immature education, of immature physical and 
moral development, utterly without experience in 
teaching, and therefore without professional knowledge
of its scope and significance........ ...... .........
A conception of what is Involved in education, which 
both advocates and defends, or even which tolerates, 
the employment of sue i persons as teachers, is in 
collision with that of the whole of Europe and Amerloa«
With few exceptions, and these men o f l i t t l e  eminence,
I t  la  admitted In the United Kingdom that economy, 
and not e ffic ie n cy , I s  the ju s t if ic a t io n  fo r  the 
employment of auoh persons, and th e ir  employment I s  
deplored by education ists of high standing as , 
In jurious to the In tere sts of B r it ish  education.4  ^
m i  I t  I s  <auite Impossible In a country employing 
untrained and poorly educated persons as teachers to 
make popular education comparable to that of the 
countries where teachers are required to b e previously 
well-educated and trained, and I f  the State  should 
decide to adhere to the practice  of employing pupil- 
teachers, i t  should be with the f u l l  knowledge th at In 
so doing I t  I s  e lectin g  to maintain a system of 
edueatlon decidedly In fe rio r  to the systems of Europe 
and America, and one that cannot possib ly  produce 
sa t is fa c to ry  r e s u lt s *"44
Commissioner Turner, In dealing w ith the pupil-teacher
system, f e l t  i t  was necessary to make a "preparatory
statement" In order "to c le a r ly  define h is  past and present
a ttitu d e  on th is  question, and to reveal as p la in ly  as
45
possib le  the depth of h is  conviction«" Turner wrote:
"Although he l e f t  Sydney with an open mind to a certa in  
extent on the Teacher-pupil System, he had already 
formed very d efin ite  opinions, and had not only formed 
them, but had given o lear expression to them* When, 
therefore, he reoants h is previous view on th is  
question, he can only be considered a s  one who has 
earnestly  sought fo r  the truth , and having found I t ,  
has adopted I t  regard less of any other consideration ."46
Turner then went on to make h is comparison between the
New South wales system with those of Europe, the United
V z  ...............  .......... r ’T " ~ ............................""" ................ ’ ...... ..................................................... "^  Cf • the Impressions gained In Great B rita in  by Peter Board,
discussed la te r  In th is  chapter*
44 q.h. Knibbs and J.W *Jum er, "Interim Keoort o f the 
Commissioners on Certain P a r t s o f  Primary ¿¿ucatio n ."
o p .c it • ,  p . lS .  See a lso  ^Defects of the l/ew ooutn ’’a le s  
System,” Pp#272ff. of the same report.
k5 Ib id ., p.266.
^  Ib id ., p.266.
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Kingdom and America. His conclusion was that "the system
where youths of immature age, whether pupil-teachers or
monitors, are employed to instruct their fellow pupils, or are
made responsible for the progress of classes, is  entirely
wrong. He therefore is opposed to the system of pupil-
h7
teachers.”
After discussing what they considered to be the defects 
of the Hew South Wales pupil-teacher system the Commissioners 
concentrate upon particular defects within the New South 
Wales Training Colleges. A summary of these defects claimed: 
"B riefly  restated, the defects are as follows
a) The previous education of the teacher is in­
sufficient •
b) The course is altogether too short.
c) It omits subjects of the very highest importance.
d) It pays insufficient attention to instruction in 
science.
e) I t8 teaching is not sufficien tly  specialised.
f )  Its methodology is empirical, not psychological.
g) I t8 practising-schools are imperfectly equipped.
h) I t 8 teaching in certain subjects is not sufficiently  
in touch with modem development."U8
Perhaps these defects could have been rectified  without 
radically changing the whole of the pupil-teacher system. It 
might reasonably be asked what defects the two Commissioners 
found in the prevailing system and what great advantages would 
be gained by radically changing it  to a previous-training 
system. Knibbs and Turner give a cwreful contrast of the two
Ibid ., P.86.
Ib id ., P.369,
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ayeterns in twenty-six points, - one for each letter of the 
alphabet, and leave the reader with the impression the 
advantages of previous«training could have accommodated a 
much longer alphabet« A briefer comparison will suffice to 
support their eontention that the difference between the
two systems was "radical«” Knibbs contrasts the two 
systems, side by side, as follows:
“Rupil-teacher
Receives Initially a very 
ordinary primary education*
Enters on teaching work 
without any special 
education and training«
Commences teaching at the 
age of lh or 15«
la not prepared by 
eyatemetic study of theory, 
history and psychology of 
education, and educational 
methodology«
Is immature physically, 
mentally, and morally«
The pupil-teacher has not a 
prepared mind, and has no 
adequate conception of the 
nature and responsibility 
of his task«
Is in general a poor 
disciplinarian, and has 
made no systematic study of 
the theory of discipline.
Cannot appreciate the physical, 
psychical, hygienic, and other 
conditions of school life and 
sohool education«
European and nerlean Teacher
Receives initially a primary 
and secondary education«
Cannot enter on teaching work 
until he ha8 been specially 
educated and trained,
Commences teaching at the age 
of 18 or 19«
Is so prepared, and by persons 
who are specialists in such 
matters«
Is more mature, having passed 
a critical age«
The previously trained teacher 
has, by maturer years, higher 
education, and special profes­
sional instruction, a better 
conception of what he is 
undertaking*
Ts in general a good disciplin­
arian, and has made a systematic 
study of the theory of discipline«
Has been taught how to recognise 
satisfactory phy&lc&l, psychical 
and hygienic conditions.
I s  g e n e r a lly  in ca p a b le  o f  
in s p ir in g  c h ild re n  w ith  
h igh  id e a la *
I s  b e t t e r  ca p a b le  o f in s p ir in g  
h ig h e r id e a ls *
S t a r t s  w ith  th e  id ea  th a t 
te a ch in g  la  communicating 
in fo rm a tio n  in  s u b je c ts  o f  
in s tr u c t io n *
S ta r ts  w ith  the Idea th a t
m i  uuc uuiiain.H -up ox vne
moral ch aracter»  and o f  the mind 
and physique o f  the c h ild .* ’U9
teach in g  aims a t  education -  
th a t i s , the b ld in g - f  th
I t  should  be re co g n ise d  th a t  th e  two Commissioners were 
n o t ju s t  c r i t i c a l l y  d e s tr u c t iv e  o f th in g s  a s  they stood  l a  
the Hew outh ra le s  system  o f te a c h e r  p re p a ra tio n . They were 
a ls o  c o n s t r u c t iv e ly  s u g g e s t iv e .  A ccordin g to  Knlbbe and 
.turner th ere  .o r e  th re e  broad s te p s  t o  be taken In b r in g in g  
Hew South Vales to  the sta n d a rd  o f  te a c h e r-p re p a ra tio n  
en joyed  In America and Europe. These were th e  r e je c t io n  o f  
the p resen t p u p il- te a c h e r  system , the ad op tion  o f  sy stem a tic  
p re v io u s  tr a in in g  and the appointment o f  te a c h e r s ' c o l le g e  
p r in c ip a ls  o f  the v e ry  h ig h e s t  p ro fe s s io n a l and p erson al 
s ta n d in g , in  e x p re ss in g  th is  t h ir d  a I s ,  the Commissioners
s ta te d :
ed u ca tio n  goes w ith ou t s a y in g * ” 50
W  i b i d . ,  P .1 7 .  
50 I b i d . ,  P .3 9 .
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Knlbbs underlined the importance of the recommendations 
made and at the same time sounded a warning to any who might 
think that they could, with impunity, be ignored* In his 
“Concluding Remarks” about teacher training, he wrote:
’’The above recommendations imply that the Public School 
System of Hew South Wales needs to be completely 
reformed. If they were given immediate effect, primary 
education might with strenuous effort be brought in 
two decades onto the plane of primary European 
education as it stands to-day. The present state of 
things is a consequence of the adoption of the pupil- 
teacher system, with its inevitable deteriorating 
influence. Unless this system is abolished, real 
reform will reach but a very little way, for the 
professional education of the teaching staff is the 
most fundamental element of an educational system. ”51
Once the reports of the two Commissioners v^ evt presented
to Parliament and then made public, reforms along the lines
suggested became inevitable. The press began to emphasise
the criticisms of the reports and continued pressure was
brought to bear to carry out the reforms. Press statements
informed the public of the commissioners1 findings. On the
8th December, 1903# the ’’Herald” stated that,
’’The report of the Commissioners on Education turns 
out to be a sweeping condemnation of our educational 
system, coupled with a series of definite and concrete 
suggestions for reform. They put their whole criticism 
in a nutshell by remarking that the •supposed 
excellence1 of our existing system is, In brief, quite 
mythical. These are serious allegations, but no doubt 
they will receive adequate consideration when the 
department has recovered from the shock.’’$2
^"Tbid., p.u6.
’’The oydaey Morning Herald^’ December 8th, 1903.
3k.
'¿hat the departmental officers expected son»
suggestions for reform would surely be conceded. Hone would 
be so naive as to expect no indication of defects from 
Knibbs. The "sweeping condemnations" made in the report, 
however, must have indeed, been a shock to the departmental 
chiefs. It should be remembered that Knibbs could be 
extremely eloquent and at times his criticisms approached 
the vitriolic. For this reason, and for another of great 
moment shortly to be considered, one can appreciate Bridges* 
show of righteous anger when he heatedly accused Knibbs of
"gross misrepresentation", especially with reference to the
* _  53letter’s criticism of the pupil-teacher system#
The dismay of Bridges and others can be the more
readily understood when it is remembered that another trusted
officer of the Department had but recently returned from a
visit to the United ¿iingdom and Germany and that this officer
was certainly far from condemning the pupil-teacher system.
The officer was none other than Peter Board, soon to become
the Director of Education in New South %les#
hen Board returned to Bydney at the end of 1903* he
presented to the Minister a brief report of twelve pages,
stating his opinion of overseas systems and making certain
^  ^ a n ^L^agtifi'1. VQ1.XIII, ao.12.
recommendations about the system in New South Wales. It must 
be emphatically denied, however, that the popular belief in 
the reformatory nature of Board’s report, has any actual 
foundation in fact. It was not of any great consequence in 
the great reforms about to take place and, indeed, in a 
number of points made it was positively conservative.
It is far from being the intention of this thesis to 
denigrate the name of a man whose work for education in this 
State is rightly respected very highly. It is <¿uite absurd, 
however, to continue with the eyth that ¿*oardfs great work 
for educational reform began with his insignificant twelve- 
page document, for indeed very restricted reform would 
have resulted from its proposals. If the fable of the 
importance of Board’s report was not actually conceived by 
his biographers, Crane and Walker, then it was stulte 
certainly nurtured by them it and in doing so they moot 
unfortunately damage the true significance of the Knibbs- 
Turner ¿report.
Perry had Board’s report printed and it is siulte 
probable, as Crane and Walker claim, that "Since moot 
teachers were prepared to read Board’s twelve pages, but 
steered clear of the five hundred pages offered by the 
Commissioners, many were, in fact, more familiar with 
Board’s proposals than ~ith those of the
Commissioners,** It will be soon discovered, however,
3^ A.R."crane and T.G. Walker. onAcl_t.. P.18.
35.
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that familiarity alone did not lead to reform and It was 
to be the proposals of the Commissioners and not those 
of Peter Board which would prevail.
In attempting to lend a reform Image to Board's 
report Crane and Walker commit a fundamental research error 
which» one must hope» Is accidental. It Is this:«
In writing about Board's observations his biographers
state;
"Because the report was so brief and faced up to the 
problems In ¿tew oouth T/ales in such a practical way» 
Perry Immediately arranged for It to be printed. The 
'Report on Primary Education' brought the ideas of 
Peter Board before the public eye for the first time. 
The influential "deraid" welcomed Its'sweeping 
condemnation of our education system» coupled with a 
series of definite and constructive suggestions 
for reform.1”^
The above statement did» as Crane and Walker state» 
appear on the 8th December, 1903* but it did not refer to 
Board's report. The actual purpose of the "Herald" article 
was to make public the findings of the Commissioners,
Knibbs and Turner. The article refers to these two gentle­
men by name but In no particular at all does It refer to 
Peter Board.
Generosity would counsel us to forgive this mis­
quotation as an unfortunate accident but It Is hard to 
magnanimous when It Is seen that the two biographers Include 
the words "sweeping condemnation of our education system, 
coupled with a series of definite and constructive 
55 Ibid., P.18.
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suggestions for reform," but leave out the first portion of
the very same sentence which reads, "The report of the
36
Commissioners on -tkiucation turns out to be a ..." If
Crane and Walker were not making their case for Board's
report at the very considerable cost of that of the
Commissioners little harm would be done by their apparent
mistake. It is unfortunate that the Commissioners' Report
does, in fact, suffer by the error. In the light of such
an error it would be relevant to aak just how "sweeping”
were Board's "condemnations" and just how "definite and
constructive" were hia suggestions for reform?
It la Important to note that Board stated, Mf*y
observations were confined mainly to England and Scotland,
but embraced in a minor degree, the school systems of
57
Switzerland, Germany, and Prance." The word "minor" 
was well used, for on reading Board's report one is struck 
by the very few references made to countries outside the 
United Kingdom - and these were the very countries which 
possessed advanced systems of education.
At the end of the report Board summed up his proposals 
for reform, iie wrote:
"The proposals of reform contained in this report may 
be thus summed up:-
^  "The Sydney Morning herald«11 December 8th, 1903.
57 "Report by P» Board, fesu.. M.A». Inspector of schools,
upon observations and inquiries made with regard to Primary 
Education in other Countries." Govt. Printer, Sydney,
1903# p.l.
3*.
1« Improved material equipment of schools*
2* Re-arrangenent of curriculum in a reconstructed 
standard of Proficienoy, leading to the adoption 
of more modem and sclent i f  ic methods of teaching* 
3 * the In stitu tion  of a Primary C e rtif ic a te *
4. The re-organization of the inspection of schools» 
embracing examine«tIon, baaed on the re-arranged 
curriculum and conducted so a s to create  a right 
s p ir i t  In the teaching and a right a ttitu d e  In 
the teaching body*
5* The re-modelling o f the arrangements f o r  the 
provision o f w ell-trained teach ers*"58
Careful consideration of each of Board9a proposals
would lead one to the conclusion that the f i r s t  and to a
lim ited extent» the second9 are the only two which could be
connected» even remotely9 with the Idea of "reform" and that
no part of the report i s  a "sweeping condemnation" of the
system then prevailing In New Bouth vales*
In the f i r s t  of h is proposals Board examined the
matter of m aterial equipment of schools* He pointed out the
c o st  In t h i s  S ta te  was only l s *2 d *  per head o f average
attendance) while under the London School Board It  was
48*2d* Board claimed) therefore» that " I t  must be admitted
that our schools are poorly supplied with m aterial a id s
to teaching* • • •  (and) Economy in  th is  d irection  means
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reduced educational e ffic ien cy *"
For the student of curriculum development the second 
proposal made by Board holds sp ec ia l In tere st* In th is 
proposal he suggested a sp ec ia l corre lation  of su b jects*
^  Ib id ,, p . 12.
59 Ibid,, p. 2 .
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It should be carefully noted that he did not suggest for
one moment that the Standard of Proficiency should be
dispensed with* His claim was that the Standard of
Proficiency should be revised to embrace the principle of
subject grouping* Board wrote, "The curriculum would then
be reduced to six groups * English, Mathematics, Nature
Knowledge, Civics and Morals, Manual ' ork and Music" and
these subjects divisions were to include "correlated and
60
lnter-»dependent subdivisions*"
That such a theory of curriculum planning was forward-
looking in 1903 is not being denied* It Is, indeed, a most
interesting statement when one considers the later changes
in the curriculum made when Board was Director, and
especially is such an early statement about subject
correlation enlightening when the student examines Board's
progressive experiment at Brighton-le-banda Bohool some
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fifteen years later* It is claimed here, however, that 
Board was making a suggestion which would, if followed, 
improve the system as it stood - not sweep the system aside 
and start afresh* Board1a adherence to the Standard of 
Proficiency - no matter how he might revise it - is an 
indication that he was at the time still wedded to the system*
S° Ibid., p.2.
A.R. Crane and w.a, Walker, op.clt.. p.191, also 
A .J, Balllie, "Experiments in Education in Australia Early
in the Centura*" (Essay* Sydney University* 1965)*Pp *6-13*
Uo.
Board’s third proposal cannot he regarded as 
reformatory. The suggested Primary Certifioate was to be 
oonferred following success at an external examination.
Not only was ¿¿oard nominating yet another examination 
in a Btate already examination*»ridden» but his proposal 
was based on negative argument. He advised the institution 
of a Primary Certificate because he claimed that "by It a goal 
is provided that gives definiteness of aim to the whole 
school course, a stimulus is given to the pupil as he 
approaches an Important stage in his life, the average 
period of attendance at school is extended, the attendance 
is made more regular at a time when regularity la called 
for, a useful indication of a boy's attainments is given
to employers, and, by no means the last benefit, public
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Interest in the work of education is aroused.H
'hen any system of education has to rely upon an 
examination to provide a goal for it, to stimulate the pupil 
and to Interest the public in its work then there is some*» 
thing seriously amiss with the system itself. Board's 
su gestion at this point of his report was not aimed at 
reforming the system but at bolstering it up with yet another 
examination.
Board's next proposal, that school inspections should
include examinations, was just as negative and could not be
£3------------------------------------------------------------------------p. Board; op.oit., p.7*
w.
considered as reforms tory • It comes almost as a relief 
when Board does recognise the importance of other aspects in 
the assessment of work done in a school* He advised 
inspectors to look for the influence of the teacher*s 
personality in the school» to consider the moral tone and 
the intellectual "atmosphere0 of the school* He also 
suggested any assessment of work done should take into 
account the teacher's methods and any "devices" which 
might benefit the children» whether such devices were to 
leave any visible» immediate result» or not* Board» at 
this point» was Indeed breaking the shackles of tradition 
but hie over-riding argument for the inclusion of examina­
tions at Inspection la disappointing and moat definitely
63
not reformatory in nature*
Just how far Board had yet to come before he could be 
considered as a reformer is Indicated by the last of his 
proposals» and it is this proposal which must be considered 
most carefully here for it deals with the professional 
preparation of the teaoher* After reading Board’s report 
one is left with the impression that he really wanted to see 
the best system of teaoher preparation put Into operation 
in Hew South Wales* There is little doubt» however» that he 
did not yet have a real appreciation of what the "best" 
implied* To understand how limited and» indeed»
55 Ibid»,, p*9*
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conservative were Board*a ideas on this issue one should 
compare what noard has to say with the criticisms and 
proposals made by Knlbbs and Turner*
Board recognised the fundamental importance of teacher
64
preparation in the educational system and yet he defended 
the pupil-teacher system and advised its retention« He 
based this advice upon hlB experiences in England and 
Scotland, in which countries, Boerd assured his readers, 
the pupil-teacher system was "the nursery of the 
profession«f He also claimed that educators in these two 
countries regarded the system as "the best practicable
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method of recruiting the ranks of the teaching service«”
One is left to ponder just who the educators were, in 
England and Scotland, who still held such conservative ideas 
in the face of impending change* Bo? rd does not name them« 
However Knlbba maintained that ”wlth few exceptions, and 
these men of little eminence, it la admitted in the United 
Kingdom that economy, and not efficiency, was the
On page 11 of his report, Board states, "The Training 
Colleges form the very kernel of the whole educational 
system, and by the number of trained teachers they 
annually turn out, and by the degree of real culture 
those teachers earry with them, and by the spirit and 
attitude whloh they have learnt to adopt towards their 
work, the whole educational life of the country will be 
moulded« This, then, should be the very last départaient 
of educational administration that should be affected by 
economical considerations«"
65 Ibid,, p.10.
k3 *
justification for the employment of such persons, and their
employment is deplored by educationists of high standing
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as injurious to the interests of British education*”
It would be hard to believe that all educationists met by
Board in the United Kingdom were ”men of little eminence”
but it is clear that he did not fully appreciate the
position there and it is also abundantly clear that he
completely missed the mark when he claimed it was ”very
much open to question” that the system of previous-training
of students seen in operation in Germany, "secured the best
67elementary teachers*”
The most generously objective assessment of Board’s 
report could credit him with making limited suggestions for 
the modification of the prevailing system* Obviously he 
did not have in mind the radical changes envisaged by Knlbbs* 
Board was very soon to change his views for, in a conference 
of teachers arranged by Minister Perry in January, 19Oh» he 
supported the contention of Knlbbs and Turner that the 
conference should ask the Department to terminate the 
pupil-teacher system and to adopt a system of previous 
training* Why did Board make such a quick and such a complete 
about-turn on the issue of teacher preparation? There can 
be no doubt he was convinced by the arguments of the Knlbbs- 
Tumer Report and especially by the strength of the opinions
^  Q*H« Knlbbs and J*W* Turner* on*cit** p*l6«
^  r *  .i-'O sircL, } p * 1 0 *
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expressed by Knibbs himself et the 1904 Conference* Indeed* 
so incisive was Knlbbs In his criticism of the existing 
system and so brilliantly were his arguments for reform 
presented, there Is little wonder Board was Impressed by, 
and finally convinced ex', the efficacy of ivnlbbs' ideas*
Board deserves credit for being the one to place four 
Important resolutions upon the record of the 1904 Conference 
but it should be remembered the resolutions were made 
because Board wan wise enough to see Anlbbs and Turner were 
right* Board *s resolutions were as follows:
”1* That the conference affirms that the best system 
of training teachers demands that professional 
training should be entered upon and completed by 
the teacher candidate before he begins his regular 
work of teaching as a member of the school staff*
2* That In view of the practical difficulties In the 
way of Immediately adopting this scheme such changes 
should be made In the existing system from time to 
time as will at first introduce and afterwards 
extend the application of the principle of teacher 
training, and lead finally to the complete 
adoption of the previous-training system*
3* That the first modification should include the 
partial previous-training of ell pupil-teachers 
admitted to the service henceforth*
4« That the Minister be asked to nominate a committee 
to draft and to report to this conference a scheme 
for the admission and partial training of pupil- 
teachers and for remodelling the conditions upon 
which pupil-teachers are employed In the regular 
work of the school*68
N*S*W* Dept* of Public Instruction: Conference of 
Inspectors* Teachers* Departmental Officers and Prominent 
Educationalists* April* 1904* dovt* Printer, Sydney* 1904* 
P#47.
also the "New South Wales Educational Qagette"* Vol*XIII,
No.12* May 2nd, 1904. P*289.
U5.
At this point of tin» important changes in the methods
of teacher preparation were taking place In both England and
boot land* These two countries were breaking away from the
outmoded pup11-teacher system and embracing systems whloh
required teachers to be academically and professionally
prepared before beginning their lifefs work. It is probable
that such a background, coupled with the resolutions of
the 1904 Conference, were important Influences leading the
authorities to the conviction a change In the system of
teacher-preparation was necessary* buch a change would be
port of a new, reformed system of education and a Director
of Kducatlon was appointed to assume responsibility for the
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success of that system* The officer chosen for the task 
was Peter board and the activities of the following sixteen 
years were to indicate the choice was, generally, a 
fortunate one - not only in that board was himself a very 
capable officer but especially because he showed a facility 
for best using the qualities of others for the over-all 
benefit of education.
go 1... "  ' ' "  ....' " r ' r .......... " ......."T
The Australian Journal of Education"* Vol*ll, ho.8.
February 1st, 1905, p*ll* The press was furnished with 
the information by Mr* Ashton, Acting-Premier, who explained 
that the appointment was made on the advice of the Public 
Service board* Peter board was to become the Under­
secretary of Public Instruction and the Director of 
Education in hew South '«ales*
One of Board9 s first decisions as Director m s to
press forward in the matter of teacher-training reform.
"A Training College will be established", ho wrote, "on or
near the University grounds, a two years* course of
instruction and training will be provided therein with
opportunity to graduate at the University or for continued
study in special directions in the third year for students
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who show special ability."
fo put such an aim into effect the Department of 
Public Instruction had to find or erect different premises 
for the Teachers* College. Neither Fort Street nor 
Hurlstone was within reasonable distance of the University} 
but Blackfrlare School was and it^as chosen as temporary 
accommodation for the College. There vvas a practice 
school set up in conjunction with the College and teachers 
of ability were selected to staff the school. The choice 
of Blaclefriars was an unfortunate one both in the age and
structural short-comings of the building itself and in the
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class of child in attendance at the practice school.
ISSasZ' Govt.Printer, Sydney, 1906, p.29*
7^ Interview with Mrs. A. Mackie, granted the writer on 
1.11.1966. Mrs. Mackie, herself an ex-student of Black- 
friars, recalls, "Blackfriars was dirty and rat-infosted." 
Also Annual Reports of the Principal, Teachers* College,
and of the Under Secretary and Director in Heports of the 
Minister of Public Instruction. 1908-1918. Sydney.
Govt. Printer.’
Also articles in the Daily Telegraph. 26.2.1916 and the 
28.2.1916 and the Sydney Moming lferald. 28.2.1916.
U7* 
As i t  was to provide ntemporaryM accoramodation fo r  nearly 
fifte en  years Blackfriars was to be a severe test fo r the 
principal and s ta ff of the College. To those who had pressed 
fo r  previous training of teachers the fa llings of Blackfriars 
probably seemed unimportant; the important consideration 
for them was the promise of a transition from pupil« 
teacher preparation to previousf college training.
Several problems had to be faced before the promise 
could be successfully fu l f i l le d  $ :4any of the f ir s t  students 
were to be ex-pupll-teaehers and there was to be a gradual 
and d ifficu lt  transition to a future year when the last 
of the pup11«teachers would graduate. Some of the s ta ff 
members had l i t t l e  knowledge of any system other than the 
pupil-teacher system and were not acquainted with the
progress being made overseas as a result of the inspiration
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of outstanding educators. The building chosen was 
completely inadequate, being d irty , i l l «  vent Hated and 
badly equipped. Clearly the success of the entire venture 
would depend very largely upon the ab ility  of the Principal. 
AAe would need to be an excellent administrator, a proven 
scholar, a confident and e ffec tive  teacher capable of 
impqrting his knowledge, and a man with personal qualities
72 Interview with Kiss Klizabeth ¿¿killen, on 20.d«19&6.
Mias UKlllen referred also to the unobtrusive way tackle 
tried to Introduce the ideas of modem education to his 
s ta ff, io  would remark. ,fAs you know, X, in his book on -saji
*  ♦ w. . .
su ffic ien t to inspire both students and s ta ff*  He would 
need to have confidence in a progressive ideal in education 
and the courage and tenacity to hold to it  in the face of 
any critic ism  from the conservatives. Such q u a lities 
were not merely desirable but were essen tia l.
That the administration was able to find a man who 
embodied the viualities required; a person who also possessed 
a d efin ite  propensity fo r  the pursuit of culture and an 
educator who already had an extensive background in the 
preparation of students fo r  the teaching serv ice , must be 
considered a reiEarkable stroke of good fortune.
The man chosen to shoulder the considerable 
resp o n sib ilities of leadership in the new Training College 
was Alexander ’tackle, a b r illia n t young Scot, tr ip le -  
medallist of Kdlnburgh University, student and friend of 
such outstanding educators as Professors Bison Somerville 
Laurie and Alexander Darrneh, and a man whose professional 
and academic background were eminently suited to the task 
awaiting him.
U9.
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Alexander Mackle was bom In Edinburgh, Soot land, 
on May 25th, 1876* As a boy he liv ed  at 8 Dean S treet, 
Edinburgh, with his fa th er , William and hie s is te r , 
Margaret» Hie mother died o f a fe ve r  fo llow ing  the b irth  
o f hie s is te r3, and th is great lose wae probably the main 
reason fo r  the remarkably close attachment between the 
fa th er and eon -  an attachment that continued u n til the 
death o f the fa th er even though the two were la te r  to be 
separated by h a lf the earth »1 2
Fortunately fo r  the Hackle children, a housekeeper 
hired by th e ir  fa th er did much to f i l l  the gap l e f t  by 
the mother’ s death» This good lady, E lizabeth ?!urray, 
must have been a remarkable woman in many ways, being 
always prepared to shoulder resp on s ib ilit ie s  not rea lly  
her own i f  by so doing she contributed to the welfare of 
the freckle ch ildren» Apparently she was a lso a very 
active  woman» In 1921 Professor and Mrs» Hackle made 
a tr ip  to  Scotland and irs» ?4ackie has c^ulte c lea r  
reco llec tion s  of ,tId z z ie ,‘ Murray being s t i l l
1 lire» A» Mackie, In an Interview  granted the w riter on 
September 2nd, 1966, at 15 P riory  Road, Worth Sydney»
2 Ib id » , A lso evidenced by the many le t te rs  from Maokle to
his fa th er: Mackie fam ily papers.
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agile enough to pedal a bicycle around the streets of3
Edinburgh, bhe was then sixty years oldi
Although the Maokle family was not rich» the
children were well fed and clothed, William providing the
best he could afford from hie earnings as a grocer. The
home was not ostentatious but must have been a very
pleasant house in which to live . It was built on the
northern side of the Leith River and was a picturesque
building with a fligh t of stone steps leading to the
street, between the home and the river was a parkland
and apparently the hawthorne growing along the r iv e r ’ s
k
edge was especially beautiful.
William Macklef in the manner of his countrymen, 
knew the value of a sound education and was determined 
that Alexander would be given every encouragement should 
he show a liking for learning. The son was to reward his 
father*s consideration very w ell.
One of the schools run by the Company of Merchants 
of Edinburgh was the Daniel Stewart’ b College, and it  was 
this school that Alexander kfac&le attended fo r his early  
education. A number of certificates similar to that
^ I b ld .
^ Sda Garratt* Letter from Charlestown, W.S.'V. to Mr. 
i&ckie (Senior) on the 23*10.1911* "I s t i l l  have vivid  
recollections of the hawthorne bloom in the valley the 
last morning I called to see you. The walk under Dean 
bridge arid beside the Water of Leith is one of the 
prettiest I know.” fackie family papers.
' One o f the Cer1±f io a te s  Awarded t o  Maokie w hile at 
Daniel Stewart * s C o llege ; Mackie Family Papers»
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photographed o p p o s ite , t e s t i f y  to  the su ccess  o f the 
young s c h o la r  w hile a t  t h i s  sch o o l*  I t  i s  a warming f a c t  
th a t th e  man who was to  have many f a r  more im portant 
honours bestowed upon him, thought enough o f h is  boyhood 
sch o o l to  c a r e f u l ly  keep th ese  p rized  c e r t i f i c a t e s  
throughout th e y e a rs*  The r e fe re n c e  he obtain ed  from h is  
f i r s t  Head M aster, W illiam  W allace Dunlop, was a ls o  valued 
h ig h ly  enough to  be trea su red  throughout Mackie’ e l i f e t im e *  
T h is re fe re n c e  re a d s j
"Mr* A lexander Mackie was educated a t  th is  C o lleg e  
up to  the tim e he became a p u p il te a c h e r  under the 
Edinburgh School Board* He was w e ll advanced in  
E n g lis h , L a tin , Greek, F ren ch , and M athem atics, 
and gave promise o f being a very good so h o la r*  Tn 
a l l  h is  c la s s e s  he m aintained a high p la ce*  His 
conduct was in  a l l  re s p e c ts  most exemplary* ••• 
w. v a lla c e  Dunlop, M*A.”5
The re fe re n c e  above i s  dated 23rd O ctob er, 1899 , 
and i t  r e f e r s  to  H ack le 's  t r a in in g  as  a p u p il* te a c h e r*
T h is  t r a in in g  took p la ce  a t  Canonm llls P u b lic  S ch o o l, 
ad m in istered  by the Edinburgh sch ool Board* I t  was on 
the 3th  A p r il ,  1892 , th a t Maokle re ce iv e d  a l e t t e r  
inform ing him o f h is  appointment a s  "Pup1 1 - te a c h e r  on 
p ro b a tio n " in  the Canonm llls School* A ccording to  the 
en clo sed  "R eg u la tio n s  as  to  Appointment, Payment,
D an iel S te w a rt’ s C o lle g e , Edinburgh: R eferen ce w r itte n  
f o r  A lexander Mackle by $?• W allace Dunlop, M«A*
O ctober 2 3 rd , 1899* Mackle fam ily  p ap ers* iiee Appendix 2 *
M E M O R A N D U M  OF A G R E E M E N T  between the School Boaiid of
V hereinafter called the Surety, tl»e_ 3*
hereinafter called the Pupil-teacher, and the said Pupil-teaclicr.
The Board for themselves, and their successors, agree with the Surety, 
hjLt heirs and executors, and the Pupil-teacher, as follows :—
1. The Board agree to engage the Pupil-teacher to serve under a certificated 
teacher during the usual school hours in keeping the
Public School of the Board  ^ or any other Public School of the Board to 
which the Pupil-teacher may be transferred with the previous sanction of the 
Scotch Education Department, and teaching the scholars thereat, but so that the 
Pupil-teacher shall not serve therein less than three or more than six hours upon any 
one day, nor more than 25 hours in any one week, Sunday being expressly excluded 
from this engagement.
2. This engagement shall be held to have commenced or begun, notwith­
standing the date hereof, on the first day of_
------and, subject to the proviso in paragraph 4, shall end on the last day
nf - 18 , but if the Pupil-teacher' shall, with
the consent of the other parties hereto, attend the examination for admission 
into Training Colleges (or a Scotch University) in July (or October) next preceding 
the last-mentioned date, this engagement may end on the 31st day of the month 
of December (or of October) next following such examination, provided the Pupil- 
teacher then enters a Training College (or University).
3. The Board will pay to the Pupil-teacher as wages.
^  jn the first year, and this sum shall be increased by
each subsequent year of the engagement,
but such increase may be stopped at the discretion of the Board for the unexpired 
remainder of any year after receipt of notice from the Scotch Education Department 
that the Pupil-teacher has failed to pass the examination, or to fulfil the other 
conditions of a Pupil-teacher, according to the standard of the preceding year as 
prescribed in the Articles of the Code of the said Department applicable to the case.
4. Provided always, that if the Pupil-teacher fails to pass an examination for 
any year as specified in paragraph 3 of this Agreement, this engagement shall, on the 
application of the Board, and with the consent of the said Department, end on the 
lost day of 18'n C- ’
L  • ^Memorandum of Agreement Concerning Mackie*s Engagenent as Pupil-Teachers; (Page 2 overleaf « Original in  ManVifT Paini 1 y~~Papers.)
2When this engagement is so extended, the course of study and the wages 
of the Pupil-teacher in the remainder of the year succeeding that in respect of 
which the Pupil-teacher failed shall be the same as in the last-mentioned year; and 
that year shall not be reckoned in calculating any payment to be made under 
paragraph C of this Agreement.
5. The Board will cause the Pupil-teacher, while the School is not being held, 
to receive without charge, from a certificated teacher, special instruction during 
at least five hours per week, of which hours not more thai^ two shall be part of 
the same day. Such special instruction, and any instruction in secular subjects, 
given to the Pupil-teacher during School hours, shall be in the subjects in which the 
Pupil-teacher is to be examined either during this engagement, or for admission to 
a Training College, pursuant to the said Articles.
6. The Pupil-teacher shall be liable to dismissal without notice for idleness, 
disobedience, or immoral conduct of a gross kind, respectively ; and this engagement 
shall be terminable on the part of the Board, or of the Surety and Pupil-teacher by a 
written notice of six months, or in lieu of such notice, by the payment on the part 
of the Board, or of the Surety and Pupil-teacher, of £3  in the first year, £ 4  in the 
second, and an additional pound in each succeeding year of the engagement, but 
never exceeding £6  in the whole; such payment to be recoverable as liquidated 
damages by the Board or the Surety, as the case may be, over and above the settle­
ment of all other accounts between the parties.
7. The Pupil-teacher enters into this engagement freely and voluntarily on 
h^ub own part, and with the privity and consent of the Surety.
8. The Surety agrees with the Board and their successors, to clothe, feed, lodge, 
and watch over the Pupil-teacher during the continuance of this engagement in 
a proper manner.
In  witness whereof, these presents, in so far as not printed, written upon this 
and the preceding page of stamped paper, b y ^ ^ L a . ' i v - » ^  M 
Clerk in the Offices of the School Board of Edinburgh, are subscribed by the parties 
following, v iz :—
three Members and a quorum of the said School Board of Edinburgh, at Edinburgh,
on the ----- day of fc— < . ... .Eighteen hundred
and VjL/ kxX x, , before these witnesses, the said
and O Z , also Clerk in the Offices of
the said School Board, and by Vj
nt, t  ° M t ' on the day of
and year aforesaid, before these witnesses,
I v j i / j ' j u i J t  a o  a a  p a O L ^ -o tu U ja
----------------------------------------------1
both residing at -------------------------------------------------------
f Ql .V juoux^ V J  aJ ajula. .
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Employment and Instruction of Pupil-Teachers”, he was to 
receive the princely sum of ¿17«10s. for his f i r s t  year
e*Tru
as a pupil-teacher and ''-2.10a,. per annum for each
6
succeeding year of his apprenticeship.
It would appear that the employment and train ing of 
pup11-teachers in Edinburgh was more carefu lly  controlled 
than in hew Houth Wales at thiB particu lar time. Although 
the regulations stated "the employment of Pupil-Teachers 
sha ll be le f t  in the hands of the Head-Masters," these 
Head-Asters were required, at the beginning of each 
School year, to "submit for approval to the School ?ork 
Committee a Time-table showing in what departments, 
standards and work the Pupil-Teachers were employed" and 
the Head Master was to so arran e the school's timetable to 
avoid leaving a Pupil-Teacher in charge of a c lass "as i t s  
responsible teacher" u n til he had entered upon the f in a l 
two years of his apprenticeship. Up to that time he was 
merely to a s s is t  and to observe one of the responsible 
teachers, with reference to the instruction of pupil- 
teachers preparatory to examinations, the regulations 
stated that they were to receive six  hours a week out of 
school hours. The Head Master was expected to draw up 
another time-table showing the hours and subjects in which
Edinburgh school~ Bonrdt Regulations as to ^ppolntaent.
Payment» Employment and Instructio n of Pupil-Teachers^ P•3•
Mackle family papers.
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such instruction was given* The full responsibility for
such instruction did not devolve upon the shoulders or the
Head blaster as he was "to have the services or the whole
otaff of the ochool for the instruction or the Pupil- 
7
Teachers*” Buch was the system under which Alexander 
tackle began his career as an educator*
While at Canonmllle tockie began very quickly to 
display outstanding potential as a teacher* A reference, 
written for him in 1899 by the Head Master of Canonmills, 
leaves no doubts as to the quality of his pristine efforts 
as an Instructor* In the reference, John Ross wrote:
“••• Alexander Hackle was a faithful member of the 
3taff of this dehool for four years* ••• During his 
apprenticeship he passed all the prescribed and 
other examinations with the highest credit, gaining 
the highest Government Bonus year by year* On the 
completion of hie apprenticeship he passed the 
University Preliminary Examinations and entered the 
Training College as a First I'lass Student* During 
his apprenticeship and since he has taken several 
First Class Certificates in Drawing and Science and 
three Higher Grade saving Certificates* *..
"Mr* ?4ackle has had practical experience in 
teaching all the Classes in the Juvenile Department* 
de was painstaking and thorough in all his work and 
displayed considerable tact in maintaining discipline 
and power and facility in imparting instruction* •••
John Ross, F.S.I.3., Head roaster.”8
The reference above is dated 25th October, 1899 and
r^akes reference to Reekie's later preparation at Training
College and University*
^ Ibid*, ”iv. Instruction of Pupil-Teachers*w P.U*
Canonmllle Public school, Edinburgh: Reference written 
for Alexander Hackle by John Robs, F*15.1.8. (Headmaster) 
October 25th, 1899. Hackle family papers* iee Appendix 2*
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Hackle*8 scholarship to outer Training College was 
worth £23 for the first year aud was awarded by the 
Education Committee of the Free Church* The holder of a 
scholarship was constrained uto adopt and follow the 
profession of teaching in Public elementary *>chool or
Training College • •• and to engage to attend the Training9
College for two years*M
The years Mackle spent at Moray House and at the 
Kdlnburgh University were of great importance for two main 
reasons: He was to prove himself to be a brilliant 
academic scholar and an outstanding teacher; and he was 
to come into contact with several eminent educators whose 
work and philosophy were to deeply Influence his thinking 
and to affect the shaping of his own philosophy* Among 
these educators the names of ¿imon Somerville Laurie and 
Alexander Darroeh were prominent* Mackle was singularly 
fortunate to have studied under and worked with both of 
these men9 for the former was a fine administrator and 
accomplished author, defending the best in the Herbertian 
School of educational philosophy and the latter had the 
unusual ability of being able to examine impartially the 
different philosophies of education - and there were 
several popular at the time - to show where they were at
- Free Church Training College, Moray House, Edinburgh: 
Letter to Alexander Mackie from M* Paterson, (Hector) on 
2nd March, 1897« Maokle family papers*
( r
ttmbmttg of (Íímtlntrgh.
Fir s t  c l a s s  c e r t if ic a t i  o f  m i e i t
FAX IT LT Y  OF A R T S .
/ / / if//Á tt/ -AÁa ^ Á u ^
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FACULTY OF A R T S .
A lfU l.
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Umitrotis uf (ßitnlirajb.
FIRST CLASS CBRTIFI GATS OF MB AIT.
FACULTY OF A R T S .
/Jut// *"ï f ù
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fault but also to Indicate their advantages. Laurie
represented the best of the more conservative thinkers
?/hile his successor, Darroch, tended towards a progressive
10
philosophy, being an admirer of John Dewey,
Of Itaekle's accomplishments while at Moray House,
Mr, Paterson, the Hector, wrote this glowing reportt
"As a teacher, Mr, Mackle takes rank as one of the 
best of his year. Ford.1 hie work is our 
Practising i chool, no one has received marks from 
the Masters whose classes he taught so uniformly 
high. They are indeed in every oase the highest 
as given or those next to it. All his lessons 
were laid out with singular intelligence and were 
taught with unusual brightness, attractiveness and 
success. ... Mr. Maokie’a ... natural ability, 
high professional qualifications and excellent 
character give promise of a career at once 
successful and useful in the highest degree.{11
Concurrently with the Training College work which
Mackie concluded with ouch distinction, he took the Arts
Course at the University of Edinburgh, and graduated as
Master of Arts in April, 1900. Hie brilliant academic
quality was again evidenced in that he not only graduated
with First Claes Honours in Philosophy, but he gained the
following impressive list of distinct ions 5
55.
To
li
A. Darrooh, .Vacation andthe HOw Utilitarianism: Londont 
Longmans, Green and Co., 191U, in which he freely quotes
from Dewey’s "Educational Essays" and refers to Dewey as 
an "exponent of the new spirit," p.3.
Free Church Training College, Moray House, Edinburgh: 
Reference written for Alexander Mackie by M* Paterson, 
Rector, in July, 1899. Maokie family papers, Gee
Appendix 2,
librarian
E. R. S. FIFOOT, M.C., H.A., A.L.A.
EDINBURGH UNIVERSITÀ LIBRARY 
OLD COLLEGE
SOUTH BRIDGE 
EDINBURGH. > 
Trbpbew NEWiagtoa 1*11
16th May 1966
Dear iir. Baillie,
Thank you for your letter of the 9th May.
I have found the following data about Alexander Hackle in our
records;
He was ten yearn at Daniel Stewart's College and then for four 
years lie was a pupil teacher at Canon Mills Primary School, Edinburgh.
He entered the University in I896 taking Senior Mathematics 
under Professor George Chrystal. He received a Second Class Certificate for his
work in the clc.sc.
In 1897-8 he took Moral Philosophy under Professor James Seth 
and wr*s fifth in the class and a prizeman. He got a First Class Certificate 
( over 79'- of marks). In the same year he took Professor S.S.Laurie's class in 
the Theory,history and art of education. In this class he took 13th place and 
got a First Class Certificate.
I did not notice his name in the merit lists for I898 - 9 Hut 
in the following year 1899-1900 he took Logic and metaphysics under Professor 
Andrew Seth Pringle Pattis on (advanced class) and in this class he took first 
place winning the medal and the Bruce of Gratigehill prize (¿20). lie graduated 
M.A. with 1st class honours in philosophy in 1900.
I regret that our archives do not contain any essays or other 
work done by Mackie in his student days but I will pass your letter on to 
Daniel Stewart's College who will no doubt let you know if they have anything 
relevant to your study.
Yours sincerely,
Charles Finlayson.
Facsimile of letter from Charles Finlayson, Keeper of 
the Manuscripts, Edinburgh University, to the writer.
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First Claes Certificate In the Education Class (12); 
First Cl©as and Medal In the Honours Class In 
Metaphysics and also In Moral Philosophy; %dal 
and Merchant Company’s Prize in Political Economy; 
Bruce of Grangehlll and Falkland Prize in 
Philosophy« 12($t/')
Such a fine record speaks for itself* The outstanding 
ability of a scholar so highly regarded by his University 
Professors as to warrant the award of three medals and 
other prizes, needs no further comment* Tn the following 
Chapter the influence of Mackle’s university training upon 
the development of his own philosophy will be discussed 
more fully*
having completed his University training, Mackle 
launched upon a career as a teacher - a career which was 
to reach its pinnacle when he became Principal of the 
Training College and later Professor of Education at the 
University in Sydney* That he was academically well 
qualified for the teaching profession is indisputable and 
references already considered testified to hie ability as 
a practitioner* The young scholar continued to develop as 
an Instructor and his educational experiences during the 
next few years were broad and varied, giving him an 
insight into the abilities and needs of children of all 
ages, and of young adults undertaking professional 
training* The first school in which Mackle served after
^  Thi8 was Professor Laurle’s class•11 ¿Edinburgh University 
Library: Letter to the writer from Charles Plnlayson, 
Keeper of Manuscripts, on ¿lay 16th, 1966*
Alexander Mac Idle at Gr adust io n , U niversity  o f  Edinburgh , 
1900; ( Prom p o rtra it  by ft.S . and W* Forrest* O rig inal 
in  Mackie Family Papers*)
gradua tion was a secondary school, the high School, north
Berwick, where he was mainly concerned with classes in
English and Hathematice, preparing pupils for the Leaving
Certificate Examination. Qaee again one of Hackle*s
superiors was prepared "to testify to the earnestness and
sucoesa that attended his efforts in all the work he took
up. ... His wide knowledge, his excellent methods of
teaching and his vivacity of manner which made him a most
13
valuable assistant*"
Hackle*8 stay at North Berwick was very short. The
Edinburgh school board appointed him as an assistant to
the Broughton Public chool on the Uth July, 1900* His
salary was a more £63 per annum with the prospect of lb
rising to £1U0. Such remuneration for a man of Hackle’s 
academic background and practical ability was woefully 
inadequate but Hackle was pleased enough to accept the 
position for he knew Darroch wanted him to fill yet 
another - that of tutor in the class of Logic and 
Metaphysics at the University* Partly as a consequence 
of the work done In these classes, the young instructor 
was honoured in April, 1903# by being elected to the
^  High Bohool, North Berwick; Reference written for
Alexander Maokie by Thos* 8* Glover (Hector)* June 18th, 
1902* Hackle family papers* Bee Appendix 2*
Edinburgh School board: Letter of appointment to 
Alexander Hackle from James amot: July bth, 1900.
&aokle family papers* Bee Appendix 2*
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Hamilton Fellowship In Philosophy in the University of
15
Edinburgh•
By the time this honour had been bestowed upon
Mackie he was engaged as a University lecturer in the
University College of Worth Vvales, Bangor* It was in
December, 1902, that he took up his duties as Assistant
i*eoturer In Education ami his brilliance was soon to be
recognised at North Wales for in April, 1903, he became
assistant to the Professor of Philosophy, while at the
same time continuing his work in the Education 
16
Department* The work in both departments was excellent 
preparation for the position Mackie was to fill in New 
South Wales; the work in the Philosophy Department, for 
any educational leader must have a sound philosophy upon 
which to base his practice, and the experiences in the 
Education Department at North Wales were most useful to 
Hackle from a practical standpoint* These experiences 
Included the giving of leotures on the theory and practice 
of teaching, conducting criticism lessons and supervising 
school practice teaching* During the 190h-1905 session, 
while the Professor of Education, Professor Green, was
absent in Germany, Hackle acted as tutor to the man
Tr " .... ......University College of North Wales, b&ngor: Letter of
application from Alexander Hackle to the Hon. T.A* 
Coghlan, 1*8*0*, Agent General, New South “ales. March 
9th, 1906* Mackie family papers* (Bee Appendix 1*)
^  University College of North Wales, Bangor: Testimonial 
supporting I4ackle's application* October 10th, 1905« 
Mackie family papers* (See Appendix 1*)
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students In the Day Training Department of the College
and was responsible for the general direction and
17
supervision of their work. on the Professor’s return
he wrote appreciatively of the achievements of his young
colleague, "... he has discharged his responsible duties
with all the force and tact of which one itnew hla to be 
18
possessed." It was at this time that ¿Jackie became 
aware of an advertisement inviting applicants for the 
position of Principal of the Sydney Training College for 
Teachers.
Much depended upon the choice of the man to head
the new College at Blackfriars, and the position was
advertised in Australia, Great Britain, New Zealand and
19
the United States of Amerloa. The Public Service Board 
announced a list of names as a committee to interview 
candidates in Great Britain. The committee consisted of 
Professor Adams, the Professor of Education of London 
University; Mr. John Struthere, the Chairman of the Board 
of education for Scotland; and ¿Jr. Graham Valla a who was
Chairman of the London County Council Sub-Committee on the
20
Training of Teachers.
17 Ibid.
18 Ibid.
19 see "Report of theJiinister of_Publlc Instruction", 1905,
oovt. Printer, Sydney. 1906. p .7  and p.30. (Dr. Harris,
Commie®loner of Education at Washington, was asked to 
consider any applications from America.)
Ibid. AIho aeo 'The New South ales »Educational Gazette", 
Vol.XVI, No.h» p.6]T* Lept• 1st, 1906.
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On the 9th March» 1906» a letter of application for
the vacancy and an attached set of testimonials were sent
by Alexander Mackie to the Agent General for Hew South
Wales* rile testimonials were from a large number of
eminent scholars and proiessors and were all most laudatory 
21
in substance* They refer to his magnificent academic 
record» his brilliance as a teacher» hie ability as an 
organizer» his development of personal culture» high 
principles and broad sympathies* It is Important also to 
notice that many of Hackle's referees testified to his 
pleasant manner» his tactfulness in dealing with others and 
his Bound common sense* Later there were to be some in 
New south ’ales who would contend that such an assessment 
of Heckle9s personality was biased but the fact remains 
that many who worked with him and knew him intimately 
during these early years testified to his personable nature* 
Their opinions were apparently endorsed by the Selection 
Committee for» although they selected three applicants from 
the considerable number in England» they especially 
recommended Hackle to the favourable consideration of the 
Public Service Board and expressly made the suppoi'ting 
statement that Mhe possessed greut tact» ability» and a 
winning manner; great organising power» and» in fact» a
** See Appendix 1*
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‘A p p l i c a t io n s  ♦ ( O r ig in a T " in  S t a t e  A r c h iv e s . )
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combination of ¿ualities and abilities of the highest 22
order."
a b well as the appliestlone received in England for
the position, there were two from Hew South Vales and several
from Victoria and Hew Zealand. Ho applications were
received from the United States of America. All
applications were carefully considered but the final choice
was the m >n so highly recommended by the Selection Com ittee 
23
in England. Alexander Mackle, at the youthful age of 
thirty, was to assume the tremendous responsibilities of 
the Principal’s post at Sydney Training College. In aplte 
of the brilliance of his past record, the wisdom of 
choosing such a young man for such a responsible post must 
be questioned. Vae he really ready? Personal attributes, 
academic background and professional experience seemed to 
be all in his favour, but how much had such background and 
experience resulted in the development of a sound, 
practical philosophy of education so necessary for a man 
who was to be not merely the first Principal of the Sydney 
Training College, but the first Professor of Education in 
any Australian University?
22 "The t.ew aouth Wale. Educational Gazette," Ibid. P.6>.
¿3 ¿¿e© opposite Jackie's qualifications listed on the 
Public Service hoard “Schedule of Applications»*
Original in the 111tehe 11 Library, Sydney• CS+oi+e Archives.)
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CHAPTER III
INFLUENCES IN THE DEVELOPMENT OP THE EDUCATIONAL IDEAS 
AND PHILOSOPHY OF ALEXANDER MACKIfi
"Before we can educate we must have an ideal, a 
thought of the finished product of our educating.
We have to ask ourselves to what end, for what 
purpose we are educating, and this end or purpose 
constitutes our educational ideal. If the 
possession of ideals is the indispensable pre­
condition of a successful artist, they are in 
almost the same degree necessary for the successful 
teacher.” 1
Mackle: "The Educational Ideal.”
Thus wrote the twenty-two years old Alexander Mackie 
in an essay submitted at the University of Edinburgh in 
1898. It is discernible in his statement that, from the 
very beginning of his academic and professional career, 
Mackie had a remarkable maturity of outlook and clarity of 
vision. Many teachers, even today, spend their lives 
concerning themselves with details of lesson content and 
with methods and procedures for the delivery of such 
content but never consider the real purpose or end of 
education. This is a sad commentary, for the methods used, 
and indeed the content of lessons presented, should be 
based upon a clear notion of what one expects education 
to be doing. The conception of an ideal, an end purpose, 
will alone give real meaning to the activities of the 
educator.
* A. Mackie. ”The Educational Ideal”. Essay submitted on
25th November, 1698, University of Edinburgh, p.3.
Original in Mackie family papers.
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The contention that teachers should have an ultimate 
end in view when pursuing their life’s work was basic to 
Mackie’s philosophy - a philosophy which was early expressed 
in essays at Edinburgh and one which developed with greater 
maturity and experience but did not change to any marked degree 
throu^iout his lifetime.
Mackle always maintained that teachers should have 
a clearly formulated philosophy of education» enabling them 
to define aims» determine procedures and methods and be a
yardstick for periodical reviews of work done and standards
2
reached. lie did not, however, make the error of arbitrarily 
expounding his own philosophy without a full consideration of 
the knowledge available in the field of education. It is 
submitted that the possession of an ideal is a basic 
prerequisite for any philosophy. When discussing the 
development of such an ideal, Mackle pointed out that it could 
not grow up in vacuo but that three factors would have to be 
taken into consideration. They are: a study of the past and 
its ideals, practices and aimsj a study of the ideals and 
knowledge of the present; and reflection upon what ought to be
our future aims and procedures, allied to a notion of a
3developing individual in a developing society. In many 
essays, articles and addresses Mackle expressed his ideas
about each of these areas and it is by considering those
ty — .........— ...................  ... . " """" ---------  --- ---------D.V. Coutts, "The Ideas and Influence of Professor Alexander 
Mackle,*' The Forum of Education. Vol.XIV. No.3* April, 1956, 
Alexander Mackle Memorial Number, p.133*
3 A. Mackle, "The Educational Ideal." op.cit., p.7*
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expressions that one is able to grasp a clear image of 
Mackie *s own ideal and philosophy and come to conclusions 
about the influences which aided in their development.
In his essay, "The Sducational Ideal," Mackie made a 
clear d istinction  between education fo r  culture and education
k
fo r  u t i l i t y ,  tracing their development in educational thought. 
He came fin a lly  to the decision that a sound education should 
embrace both and he argued that such an education had not 
existed in the past. Although it  w ill be shown Mackie owed a 
great debt to the Greek philosophers (especia lly  Plato) he 
nevertheless considered the Greek in te llectu a l ideal waB too
5
narrow in its  conception, embracing only the priviledged few.
The Romans, on the other hand, were Mackie*s f i r s t  example of
a people possessing a basic u tilita r ia n  philosophy. "The
Roman’ s highest ideal was a ctiv ity , -  making laws, making
6
roads, leading armies and colonising savage countries."
Such an ideal was also unacceptable, Mackie argued, because it  
gave l i t t l e  place to education fo r  cu lture.
Further tracing the history of cultural and 
u tilita r ia n  idea ls, Mackie indicated an antithesis in the 
training o f the monk and the training o f  the knight in the 
Middle Ages. The se lf-restra in t practised in the cultural 
training o f the former was so complete, Mackie claimed, that
^ Ib id ., pp.8-12.
5 Ib id ., p.9.
6 Ib id ., pp.9-10.
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i t  f in a lly  broke down. In the u tilita r ia n  training o f the
7
la tter , he argued, there was often a lack of moral f ib re .
An attempt by the early humanists to combine moral training
with literary  culture ended, Mackie considered, with literary
8
culture becoming the supreme end.
Mackie f e l t  that the two contrasting ideals of culture 
and u t i l i t y  persisted to the present day, the former coming 
to us d irectly  from the Renaissance and the second being 
greatly influenced by the Industrial Revolution. The former 
aimed at an education which trained to an appreciation of the 
beauty o f literary and a r t is t ic  forms, and the thoughts 
embodied in the language. The la tte r , Mackie claimed,
"lim ited i t s e l f  to adapting a man to the state in which he
9
happens to be bom ," making him a mere instrument fo r  the 
purposes o f the State then in existence. Neither ideal 
considered did Mackie acknowledge as being adequate. He 
submitted that "even i f  we define culture as ’ the knowledge 
of the best that has been said and thought in the world* i t
10
w ill be found in su fficien t as a supreme ideal of education."
A supreme idea l, he contended, must be one that may be applied 
to a l l .  Culture, so defined, could be the possession of only 
the few and as such is  restrictive  and undemocratic as a 
general educational idea l. This, Mackie argued was too
7 ib id . ,  p.10.
8 Ib id ., p.IO.
9 Ib id ., pp .10-11.
10 Ib id ., p . l l .
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aristocratic, making no provision for "the toiling masses"11
and the claims of utility.
On the other hand, Mackie considered education for
utility was inadequate as a supreme ideal because it took
into account only material well-being and ignored the cultural
heritage of the past. It was a limited ideal in this respect
and also in the fact that it made little allowance for the
future possible development of the individual within a
developing State. The individual was trained as an instrument
of the State as it existed and not as a man - an individual
citizen, capable of contributing both to the present and to
future progress and development as well. Mackie^ arguments
concerning the relationship of the individual to the State
will be fully considered in the following chapter but it should
be recognised at this point that he judged utility and culture
as being complementary. One without the other was, he
12maintained, inadequate.
Although Mackie concluded there had been, in the past, 
little synthesis of the two ideals discussed, the educational 
thoughts of the Greeks, and especially the philosophy of Plato 
made a profound impression upon him. He declared that "in 
educational theory, the Greek statement and the proposed 
solution have never been surpassed," and that Platofs 
"Republic" was the best expression of the most outstanding
11 Ibid., p.12.
12 Ibid., p.12.
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features of the Greek philosophy. One significant feature 
of the Greek State was the unity of the individual and State 
interests. It is from the Greek example that Mackie developed 
his own thesis of the unity of individual and State, the
Ikwelfare of each depending upon the welfare of the other.
The Greek of Plato’s time could not conceive of the individual
as having any life or interests apart from the life and
interests of the State and so there was no opposition between
the notion of educating the man as a man, or individual and
educating him as a citizen. "In fact," stated Mackie, "the
individual could only reach his highest development in the
State. Thus it is that the end of education with the Greeks
is always the production of the good citizen. This is the
function of the State and of education proper. The perfect
citizen in the perfect State is the completely developed man."
The unity of the individual and the State was later
broken down, owing to the influence of the Epicureans and, to
an extent, the Stoics. The former contributing to the decay
of the State by undermining Greek solidarity and loyalty.
They taught the notion that the pursuit of individual
16
happiness was all that really mattered. The Stoics, by
y?----------- ------------------------------A. Mackie, "Plato’s Theory of Education and its Relation
to Modem Educational Practice7* Essay submitted in 1898, 
University of iidinburgh,- p.l. 7Original in Mackie family 
papers.
^  See A. Mackie, "The Elements of Welfare," Studies in
Education. Sydney: Teachers* College Press, 1932, p.20ff.
A. Mackie, "Plato’s Theory of Education and its Relation to 
Mode m  Educational Practice," op.clt.. p.3.
16 S.E. Prost, "Ideas of the Great Philosophers." New York* 
Barnes and Noble, Inc., 1$$8, p.2o6.--------
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contrast, taught that the Individual must subordinate his
in terests to the in terests of the State, which dominates him 
17completely. To Mackie, the e a r lie r  notion of P lato ’ s time
was the one to be accepted.
It is  evident from a reading of Mackie’ s early essays
that Plato also impressed the young scholar by his w illingness
18
to struggle for psychological truths. Plato did not have
the benefit of modern objective practices of experimental
psychology, but he did strive to find an answer to questions
men are s t i l l  wrestling with today. Paramount among these
was the problem of explaining the relationship between pure
mind and pure matter. Plato tried  to show how such opposites
could have a connection. His explanation in mythical form
is  not satisfacto ry but i t  remains a problem which has not
19
been sa tis fa c to r ily  answered even to the present day.
Although Plato was unable to solve th is problem, he did
grasp the psychological truth that the mind, or ’’soul" as he
called  i t ,  is  a liv in g  thing capable of decision and not just
a "dark chamber” or <ftabula rasa” • Mackie was impressed by
P lato ’ s conception of the mind as a liv in g , active organism
needing to be stimulated in order to develop, lie declared
that teachers, therefore, must consider education as something
i7""lbid., p.207.
18 A. Mackie, o p .c lt . .  p.7 and S.E. Frost, o p .c it . . p.260.
*9 s .e . Frost, o p .c lt. . p.260. (P lato , according to Frost, sayB 
that the mind was ex isting , in i t s  pure form, on a s ta r .
Possessed with a desire for the world of sense, i t  became 
imprisoned in a body and forever afterwards seeks to free 
i t s e l f  from the body and return to a s ta r .)
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g r e a te r  than  ju s t
the f i l l i n g  of a b lank sh e e t ( th e  mind) w ith  
f a c t s .  The c h i l d ’s mind i s  th e n  thought to  be 
p a s s iv e  w hile  e stream  of knowledge i s  poured in .
Hence a r i s e  the e v i l s  o f cramming and ro te  memory.
Some c o n s id e r  th a t  the  f a c t s  can be hammered in .
But we must g e t r id  of a l l  such f a l s e  and m islead ing  
a n a lo g ie s . The mind must be thought o f a s  an organism , 
a l iv in g ,  developing  som eth ing .”20
A ccording to  P la to  th e re  should  be a harmony or
ba lance  between "gym nastic” and ’’m usic” i f  the  p e r f e c t  l i f e
i s  to  be r e a l i s e d .  "Gymnastic” had to  d e a l w ith  d ie t  and
e x e rc is e ,  w hile  "music" f o r  P la to , in c lu d ed  l i t e r a t u r e ,
music and the  f in e  a r t s .  In g en e ra l Mackie ag reed  w ith  P la to
in  the  n o tio n  th a t  the  balanced development o f  the  in d iv id u a l
was to  be encouraged, and in  P la to ’s c o n te n tio n  th a t  men were
d i f f e r e n t  by n a tu re  and th a t  d if fe re n c e s  in  a b i l i t y  should  be
21
reco g n ised  in  th e  ed u ca tiv e  p ro c e s s . He was e s p e c ia l ly  
im pressed  by P la to ’s arguments fo r  su rround ing  th e  p u p il  
w ith  b ea u ty . Mackie, in  quo ting  P la to ,  says th a t  t h i s ,  to o , 
should  be our aim:
" ’Ought we n o t to  seek out a r t i s t s  who by the  power 
o f g en iu s can tr a c e  out th e  n a tu re  of th e  f a i r  and 
g r a c e fu l ,  t h a t  our young men, d w ellin g  a s  i t  were 
in  a h e a l th f u l  re g io n , may d r in k  in  good from every 
q u a r te r ,  whence any em anation from nob le  works may 
s t r i k e  upon th e i r  eye or t h e i r  e a r ,  l ik e  a g a le  
w a ftin g  b re a th  from sa lu b rio u s  la n d s , and win them 
im p e rc ep tib ly  from th e i r  e a r l i e s t  ch ildhood  in to  
resem blance, lo v e , and harmony, w ith  th e  t r u e  beauty  
o f re a so n ’ ."  22
A rj 1 1  11 ' .........  1 1
^  A. Macicie, o p . c i t . .  p p .7 -8 .
c f . ,  3.J5. F r o s t ,  o p . c i t . . p .2 3 6 , who ag ree s  w ith  t h i s  when 
he w r i te s ,  " . . .  P la to  b e liev ed  th a t  men were by n a tu re  
d i f f e r e n t  . . . " .
22 a . Mackie, o p . c i t . .  p .8 .
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In claiming that this should be the aim of today9s 
educators* £4aokle declared that we should Improve the
environment of the schoolroom "by means of pictures and
23objects of art*"
To summarise* then* Mackie believed Plato's theory 
of education, as expressed In his "Republic" to be funda­
mentally correct when Plato insisted upon the unity of the 
interests of the individual and the State* He was especially 
impressed by Plato's search for psychological truths and his 
notion of the mind as an active organism and not merely a 
slate to be filled* finally* he was inspired by the Greek
philosopher's expression of harmonious balance in the
2Udevelopment of the perfect individual, Tr:e depth and 
permanent quality of Plato's influence upon Mackle may be 
Judged when* seventeen years after writing his university 
essay "Plato's Theory of Vacation and its ^elation to ?4odem 
Educational Practice"* Mackie presented a paper entitled*
"The Training of Teachers in $ew South Wales"* in which he 
stated!
"The ideal so perfectly expressed by Plato oust still 
be our controlling aim, namely* to surround the child 
in his earlier years with those influences which 
society Judges to be healthy for body and mind, in 
order that beliefs and opinions may become Ingrained 
in conduct, while, however, so training the understanding 
that at a later stage it may be fitted to criticise 
those beliefs and opinions and* if neoesuary* rebuild 
the intellectual and social structure in accordance with them," 25
2k
25
Ibid** p*9*
®lB0 ** “a«**«, Mj£duoetion for ,v0rk and Leisure," studie In -education, >ydney« Touch era* College Frees, 19*2,' pTggff.
A. aackie, The rulnlriK of Teachers In Uew -outh alee".Sydney: hov e mment Printer. lhlS. n.lk.
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It. will be recalled that Mackie contended each teacher’s 
educational ideal should be decided upon only after an 
examination of the past, the present and reflection upon 
the future. His own consideration of the past and our 
inheritance from it has been discussed. ’Then educational 
theories and forces during Mackie's own time are contemplated 
- especially those popular during his formative University 
years - it is found that this was a period remarkable for 
tremendous educational activity, both in Europe and America.
The philosophies of Rousseau, Pestalozzi, Froebel, Herbart 
and later the ideas of Maria Montessori, and of Dewey and 
the Progressives in America were all being examined and 
practised in an environment of a new scientific awakening.
The work of Montessori and Dewey, insofar as each influenced 
Mackie will be discussed at a later stage. The earlier 
philosophies of Rousseau, Pestalozzi, froebel and particularly 
Herbart must be considered now, as being possible influences 
upon Mackie while still at University.
In 1762 Rousseau had published hi3 "Social Contract" 
and his "Emile", each being an uncompromising attack upon 
social conditions while the latter condemned prevalent 
educational methods. In both publications Rousseau brought
the individual to the forefront and emphasised the importance
26of individual, as opposed to society, needs. ^estalozzi,
................. " ’  ' ' ' " ...............  ■ "  1 '  1 "  1 1,1 "3. Lasxer, "nerbart",an address delivered at the Public 
School Teachers’ Conference, 2nd July, 1903, The Australian 
Journal of ^ucation. Vol.l, flo.3, September let, 1903, p.16.
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Froebel, and Herbert were to further develop Rousseau’s
ideas and to "erect an (educational) edifice to take the
27
place of the one Rousseau had rased to the ground."
To Pestalozzi, the teacher was seen as a careful 
gardener, whose task was to so arrange the external 
conditions that the child was able to learn by direct.
individual experience. "Sense-knowledge and not word-
28
knowledge was to be the object of the new education."
From Pestalozzi the "direct" method and "object" lesson 
developed and these were dominating approaches at the turn 
of this century. Furthermore, the wise teacher uses the 
fundamentals of the object lesson today — to a more limited 
degree, of course. There is no "faoulty" for observation, 
but there is a capacity to observe, and this capacity can 
and should be developed within the child in such lessons as 
Natural Science study lessons.
While agreeing with Pestalozzi that the child should 
be allowed to grow according to natural laws, Froebel, in 
his "Kinder garten" took into account the fact that the 
child was not merely an individual but was a member of a 
group. Social participation, group work and regard for other 
individuals were all stressed in Froebel*s school as well as 
individual development. At the beginning and end of each day
Ibid., p.16.
Ibid., p.16.
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Froebel arranged the children in a circle, symbolising the
importance of the group and the notion of individual
29
participation. Thus Froebel recognised the problem of
trying to reconcile in an educational philosophy and in
practice, the seemingly opposed claims of educating the child
as an individual and educating the child as an element in
society. Montessori, Dewey and Mackie were each to face the
same problem and to answer it in individual ways.
Johann Friedrich Herbart was born in 1776 in Oldenburg,
Germany. A pupil of Fichte and a student of Kant’s
philosophy, Herbart developed his own philosophy of education
and his statements were to have far-reaching results.
Herbartianism was the outstanding influence - the guiding
spirit - of education on the Continent and in America at the
turn of the century. Herbert’s ideas were by then being
disseminated by such educators as Sir John Adams, in England,
and De Garmo and the ^Murry brothers, who had returned to
America from Germany, anxious to spread the Herbartian
30
philosophy and psychology of Ziller, Rein and Stoy.
The various Herbartians mentioned did much to re-define 
and extend the original statement of Herbart. As the 
movement was one with which Mackie came into close contact 
its principal observations deserve some consideration here.
29 8.E. Frost, op.clt.. p.251.
I.L. Kandel, ’’Twenty-Five Years of American Education”«
New York* MacMillan, 1921+, pp.éo-él.
7 k .
What, then, was the basic psychology of Herbart himself and 
how were his ideas developed by the later HerbartIans?
Herbart believed that the "soul" (mind) is a simple 
reality, possessing no innate faculties. Indeed, on its 
more negative side, the Herbartian psychology was directed 
against the old "faculty" theory* According to Herbart, 
the "soul" is at first a simple, distinctionless unity with 
only the power to react upon impressions, but, through a three­
fold process of fusion, arrest and complication, the soul 
gradually develops distinct and differentiated "apperception 
masses" which act as a total force in the fusion with, or 
repelling of, further presentations* Apperception masses thus 
result from the fusing of ideas or impressions according to 
their degree of similarity. The rising in consciousness of 
one of the ideas in an apperception mass, leads the rest of 
that apperception mass to rise in vividness also. The whole
of the mass will then assimilate any newly-presented ideas
31related to it, or repel others*
It is not difficult to see the implications of Herbart’s 
psychology in the development of teaching methods and 
techniques. The notion of assimilation by apperception masses 
led directly to the establishment of the principle of recalling 
and relating previously—learned material with newly—presented
TT------------------------------------- ------- -— ■................................. .......................................................** Darroch, "Herbart and the Herbartian Theory of Education* 
a Criticism*"London• Longmans, Green and Co., 1903, pp.11-19. and o. Lasker, op.cit** p.16.
and J. Davidson* "A New Interpretation of Herbart*s 
psychology arid Lducational Theory through the Philosophy of 
ueibniz," Edinburgh and -ondon: vviliiam Blackwood and Sons. 1906, pp.72-79.
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facts or ideaB, while the conception of an apperception mass 
as a bundle of like ideas or presentations led to the 
development of techniques involving the correlation of 
subjects.
Relating the idea of fusion to the problems of
curriculum construction, De Garmo set out to plan a curriculum
that would establish a "circle of thought,” and in doing this
he formulated a set of principles to be followed. These
were: child readiness; sequence of parts of a study;
organisation of subjects into major fields of study (e.g.
science and the correlation of like subjects to secure
"interest”); the pursuit of knowledge and the development of 
32
character.
Ziller, too, took Herbert's theory of the role played 
by apperception masses in the assimilation of new ideas as 
his starting point, and then developed his curriculum based 
upon the "concentration of studies.” This concentration of 
studies was meant to lead to the development of the child's 
mind according to ethical principles. The ideas, or 
"concentrating foci" were to be so arranged that they agreed 
with the stages of apperception - or the "natural” development 
of the child*8 mind. The arrangement was also Intended to 
agree with the "natural epochs" concept, which claimed that 
mankind in its development had passed through certain stages 
of moral development and that the child, in an analogous way,
^  C. De Garmo, "Most Pressing Problems Concerning the 
Elementary Course of Study," 1st Yearbook of National Herbertian Society. 1895, p.ll. --------
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passes through the same stages.
Ziller’s curriculum was composed of his "concentrating 
foci”, or centres of interest, around which other studies 
were concentrated. Such other studies included geography, 
natural sciences and mathematics. The classics, which were 
to form the basis of Ziller’s curriculum were:
33
Year 1 : Grimm’s Fairy Tales
Year 2
.
: Robinson Crusoe
Year 3 •• Legends
Year 4 : Sagas
Year 5 : Selection from the Old Testament
Year 6 : The Study of the Prophets and the
Life of Christ
Year 7 : The Life of Jesus and the Apostles
The curriculum would then culminate with a study of the
3U TReformation. At was Ziller, too, who developed a definite 
method for the teacher to employ when presenting material.
Once again, this method is based upon the "apperception 
masses" principle. Known as the "five formal steps,” Ziller'6 
method comprised:
33 t . Ziller, "Grundelgung Zur Lehr vom erziehenden 
Unterricht," 2nd ed. p.455* (quoted by G# Weiss, "Herbart 
und seine Schule." ISuenchen* Verlag iSrnst Reinhardt, 1928, 
p .2ii4*
34 w. Rein, "Grundlagen der raeda&oglk und Didaktik."
Leipzig: Quelle und ’eyer, 1919« (a detailed plan of 
studies based upon Ziller’s ideas appears at the back of 
this book)•
a) Analysis: This step involves the recall of 
previously-learned subject matter which has 
relation to the new material the teacher aims to present.
b) Presentation: In this step the new material is 
clearly presented by the teacher.
c) Association: Following the notion of "apperception 
masses" the new material is compared with the old 
and likenesses and differences are noted.
d) Generalisation: This is a consolidation step in 
which likenesses and differences are given statement in some definite form.
e) Method1 This final step involves the application
of the new knowledge in some practical way, in order 
to consummate the process. 35
The question as to what extent the work of Herbart was 
being expounded at Edinburgh University at the time Mackie 
was a student there should now be considered. He came 
immediately under the influence of Simon Somerville Laurie, 
the Professor of Education and a fine administrator. Laurie 
was a philosopher who had achieved wide fame through his 
many writings but there seems to be some disagreement as to 
whether or not he subscribed to the Herbartian philosophy. 
Davidson, in the preface to "A New Interpretation of 
Herbert’s Psychology," refers to Laurie as "his old chief" 
and declares that both Laurie and Darroch evidenced
36"philosophical antagonism" to Herbert’s educational theory",
37
while others link Laurie’s name with the Herbartians.
TW----- ------------------ — ---------------- — --- — ---------------------- — ---
-'-'A. riackie, in an undated Method Lecture included in Sydney 
ieachers College Archives: Envelope marked "Professor 
Mackie - University Papers." It is interesting to note that 
the later development of this lecture included in "Studies 
in Education"(1932) as "The General Nature of Teaching" 
contains no reference to cither Herbart or Siller's five steps 
3o j # Davidson, op.cit.. Preface, p.VI.
3? a. Lasker, op.cit.. p.16.
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Darroch was openly critical of certain aspects of the 
Herbartian position but it is argued here that Laurie had 
not made a definite break from it. He had a regard for the 
Herbartians although he was not limited to a full acceptance 
of the Herbartian psychology.
Considered by some to be the most outstanding 
educationist in Scotland during the latter half of the 
nineteenth century, Laurie enjoyed an outstanding career as 
a teacher, writer, administrator and lecturer. In 1855 he 
was appointed Secretary of the Education Committee of the 
Church of Scotland and Visitor to the schools under the 
supervision of the church. A year later he was appointed
38"Visitor and Examiner of the Schools under the Dick Bequest.” 
Thus Laurie became the chief controlling force in the majority 
of schools in the country, enabling him in the next fifty years 
to greatly influence the course of Scottish education. In 
1876 he founded the Association for Promoting Secondary 
Education in Scotland and through its activities helped to 
clear the way for the important Education Act of 1878, which 
advanced the cause of secondary education in Scotland.
It was one of Laurie’s fondest wishes that Education 
would be recognised as a University subject and he persisted
that this end should be obtained. Finally his tenacity
vtj—----------- --------- —— ----------................................  ................. . ........ .................................  —...............
J For an interesting account of the foundation and
administration of the Dick Bequest, see A. Morgan, "Makers 
of Scottish Education." Londons Longmans, Green and Co.,i wr,p.i^ o ff.
prevailed and the first Chairs of Education to be estab­
lished in any British University were instituted in 1876 
at Edinburgh and Saint Andrews. Laurie9s eareer was climaxed
by his appointment as the first Professor of Theory, History
39and Practice of Education in Edinburgh University# Upon his 
appointment Laurie stated the aim he set before himself in
these words* "The duty of a Professor is, X think, to give
the students of the subject an ideal and also a method; but
above all, to inspire them with a sense of the infinite
UOimportance and delicacy of their task."
Xt Is suggested that It was from Herbert that Laurie 
developed both the ideal and the method he mentioned on this 
occasion. Like Herbert, Laurie considered religion to be the 
foundation for a true educational ideal. Herbert had claimed:
79.
"God, the real centre of all moral ideas and their 
limitless efficacy, the Father of man and Lord of the World should fill the background of memory as the 
oldest, the first, precept, to which all recollections, returning out of the confusion of life, must invariably 
come at last that it may rest, as in its very self, in
' repose of. faith.fhJL . .. . , . _ .Laurie.'s conviction in this matter may bejudged when he declared:
"It is the business and duty of all who adopt what is 
called the profession9 of education, to have some 
clear conception of the ideal up to which they 
train ... a conscious end which they can express in 
words# It is. when you think of it, a very daring 
thing in you to profess to educate a human being#
A# Morgan, o-:.clt.. pp#193*201# (The appointee to the
ms ♦M.D.M'eiklejehn,
kO S.o. Laurie, "Institutes of Education." Edinburgh: Oliver 
and Boyd, 1899, p.7#
^  J.F. Herbart, "hosthetic .wovelatjon." quoted by Laurie in
Inst it u es of education. op#c.it.. ?#7#
What are your credentials? It seems to me that one 
who stands before the world and professes to educate 
i s  gu ilty  of an impertinence unless he can produce a 
commission, not from a university or co llege , but 
from (lod Himself.” 1+2
Laurie further developed th is  re lig io u s ideal or 
purpose fo r  educating, when he claimed, ’’The crown of the 
e d ifice  of human thought, human l i f e ,  and therefore human 
education, i s  re lig ion  . . .  Passages of Scripture, prayers
43
and hymns should be committed to memory a t a l l  s ta g e s ..
With reference to the method Laurie propounded, i t  i s  
again submitted he accepted, to a large degree, the 
p rin cip les la id  down by the Herbartians# Several ru les fo r
the presentation of a lesson were proposed by Laurie and an
to Z i l le r 's  formal steps# Laurie maintained:
a) That nothing should be taught a s an iso la ted  unit 
but that by questioning and revision  the teacher 
should ”prepare the mind of the pu p il, and then 
present the lesson with due regard to th is  
preparation .”
b) The work should be presented "an alytico-synthetically  
That i s  sub jects should be reduced to their elements 
and then b u ilt up again#
c) «Follow the order of mind growth in educating” and
d) ’’Extend the knowledge on the b a sis  of the already 
known.” 44
^  S.S# Laurie# op#cit. ,  p .8 . ~
43 ib id . ,  pp .414-418.
44 ib id .,  pp.273-281. This is  but a b r ie f summary of Laurie 's 
statement on method. I t  should a lso  be noted that Laurie 's 
notion of the way the mind grows was not, in any way, 
connected with a ’’natural epochs” theory. It  was a matter 
of growth by development from the known to the unknown.
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In each of these "rules*' Laurie closely adheres to the 
general Herbertian principle of assimilation. It is the 
final rule, however, that is the most significant, for it is 
in this statement that Laurie indicates his departure from 
the Herbartians, and incidentally, exposes the Achilles’ 
heel of Herbertian psychology. The teacher’s final step,
according to Laurie, should be to "evoke the will of the
45pupil in acquisition and action". Tn considering the 
active will of the pupil an essential element in education, 
Laurie indicated a distinction between sensation and active 
reason. He still considered the process of "assimilation", 
in the Herbartian sense of the word, to be a good general 
guide, but he made the point that Man himself was something 
greater than a mere puppet and that "Reason and Will ... are
46outside and above the range of their mechanical activity."
Herbartians like Ziller had underlined the importance of the
teacher; his preparation and presentation of material. So
far as this writer has been able to discover, Laurie found
no fault with this, but he went further than the Herbartians
in that he indicated one must not forget the independent and
active mind of the child. In summing up his convictions on
this matter, Laurie wrote:
"While the rules suggested by the process of 
assimilation muat be observed in a large spirit, we 
must always bear in mind that the distinctive character of the mind of the child is that it is a 
'ill or Will-reason, itself seeking, by virtue of 
its form of activity - truth of fact and law and 
conduct." 47
45 Ibid., p.281. "46 ibid., p.289.
47 Ibid., p.289.
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As Laurie was Alexander Mackie's f ir s t  Professor of 
Education it  is  reasonable to assume the young student was 
influenced in his thinking by the great philosopher and 
teacher. It is very doubtful that Mackie ever espoused 
Laurie's religiously-based ideal as his own. Nevertheless, 
it  was possibly from Laurie that he learned the importance 
of having an ideal -  even though it  d iffered  from Laurie's.
In the fin e  old philosopher Mackie could also see the wisdom 
of founding such an ideal upon the fu lle s t  possible 
knowledge -  and that Mackie did believe an ideal should be 
held on such grounds has already been shown. Again, Mackie 
was to depart from Laurie's rather fixed  ideas about method, 
but he discovered from Laurie the simple good sense o f having 
a method in mind before attempting a lesson -  and the 
necessity fo r  sound preparation. In considering the 
Herbartians were wrong in not recognising the individual 
w ill and reason o f each ch ild , Laurie indicated the essential 
difference between stuffing a mind fu l l  o f facts for mere 
after-reproduction and so d iscip lin ing  the mind that i t  is 
able to reason fo r  i t s e l f  and th is, too , was a lesson Mackie 
never forg ot. Laurie's conviction in this matter is clearly  
shown in his book, "The Training o f Teachers and Methods 
of Ins t rue t ion ":
"Go into a school where children are learning h istory, 
and you w ill find  a huge black-board covered with the 
names of kings and b a tt le fie ld s , and an accumulation
of dates that would provoke the laughter of every 
cultivated mind not depraved by working the system.
As to grammar, we have not once met . . .  l i t t l e  g ir ls
8 3.
of seven with their slates covered with l is t s  of nounsi 
As well might we ask them fo r  l is t s  o f the fixed  stars 
• •• and the Department . . .  requires the children to 
waste their valuable time in getting up the name of 
every insignificant lo ca lity  in the county-loca lities 
which were unknown to inspectors themselves, although 
they had traversed the county again and again in the 
discharge of their duties, until they especia lly  got 
them up for the sole purpose of torturing children and 
turning the study of geography into r id icu le .” U8
Such should not be our aim, Laurie declared. Rather it
should be to ” start the whole of their (the children ’ s)
h9in te llectu a l and sp iritual l i f e  into a c t iv ity .” That Maekie
grasped th is lesson well may be judged from the follow ing
passage:
"The organization o f in struction ,” declared Maekie, "and 
the methods o f teaching w ill be so designed as to 
encourage the learner to independent thought on the 
subject matter he is  studying. The amount learned may 
be le ss , but an independent attitude of mind, some 
power o f c r it ic a l  judgement and of dealing with novel 
proDiems w ill be developed." 50
>ks the f i r s t  Professor of Education at Edinburgh and as
the institu tion  of Chairs in Education had been largely the 
result ox his insistence, Laurie f e l t  it his duty to prove 
the worth of University training in teacher preparation -  both
in i t s e l f  and through the in te llectu a l contact students of
51education would have with others in the University. in
fro S .s . Laurie, "The Training o f Teachers and Methods'of
Instruction. ” Cambridge: University Press, 1902, pp.125-126.
k9 Ib id ., p.128.
50 a . Maekie, "The Educational Needs of Today." Educating a 
Democracy. ed. .G.h. Duncan, Sydney: Angus and HoPertson Ltd, 
in conjunction with the Australian Institute of P o litica l Science, 1936, pp.5-6.
51 A. Morgan, " Makers of Scottish Education. ” o p . c i t . . pp.195- 
196. Morgan reports that it was owing to the good foundation 
he (Laurie) made that every male teacher and the majority of 
Iemale teachers in -.Gotland now take fu l l  graduation courses at one or other of the U niversities." p.196.
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this aspectf too, he was an example Mackie followed, for it
was Hackle’s fondest hope that education in Hew South Vales
would one day reach the standard where every teacher would have
52
University training# It is an ideal that we have not quite 
discarded, even yet, and the ideal found early expression in 
the work of Simon Somerville Laurie#
The wisdom and experience of Laurie were so great an 
Influence upon llaokie and education generally that much more 
could be said than is here possible, one further point, 
however, should be advanced# Mackie was always a great fighter 
for the rights of pupils and teachers in rural schools and 
here, too, the example of Laurie may be seen# In his writings, 
especially in his Reports to the Trustees of the Dick Bequest, 
Laurie sought to influence rural education in general, and 
especially to encourage higher secondary work in these schools# 
Hot only would Mackie have been impressed by Laurie’s state­
ments but also by the fact that pupils of the Dick Bequest 
Schools performed very creditably in open competition.
Both in his writings and in experiments he encouraged in 
Sydney schools, Mackie showed that he considered the 
problem of staffing rural schools and training the children 
In those schools to be one which should not be inadequately 
answered by appointing the youngest and moot inexperienced 
teachers to bear the responsibilities.53
a . Mookic, ’Training of Teachers, * >c loolln#. Vol#III, Ho#2,
December, 192U, pp#hl-U2#
53 A# Mackie, "Rural Education", .schooling# Vol.III, Ho#2, 
December, 1919# p»36.
and A# Mackie, "Educational Equality", Schooling, Vol#II, 
No#!, September, 1913, p#U.
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In June, 1903» Laurie was succeeded as Professor at
Edinburgh by one of his assistants and a former student,
Alexander Darroch. Mackie studied and lectured as assistant
under Darroch, and although Darroch*s influence upon him does
not appear to have b e n  so extensive as that of Laurie,
Darroch*s ability as a lecturer, philosopher and writer made
a contribution to the developing philosophy of Mackie -
especially in his emphasis upon the importance of experimental
psychology, in his assessment of Herbartian principles and
practices and in his obvious regard for the work of the
5kAmerican, John Dewey*
Even before his appointment as Professor of Education, 
Darroch*s orilliance as an authority on the Herbartian 
Theory was recognised and he was invited by the Eenatus of 
the Edinburgh University to deliver a public course of
lectures entitled, "Herbert and the Herbartian Theory of
55
Education". These lectures were later published in book 
form and some consider it to be the most authoritative
examination and criticism of the Herbartian statement ever
56
made.
Unlike Laurie, Darroch was not prepared to accept 
either the ideal or the psychology behind the Herbartian
5k A. Darroch, "Education and the New Utilitarianism."
London: Longmans, Green and Go., 1911+#"" pp.3, 9 and 15.
55 A. Morgan, op.clt.. p.212.
56 ibid., p.212.
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statement. He was w illing to acknowledge the Herbartian 
method for presentation of a lesson - but only as one 
possible method - not the only one, and even then on 
arguments other than those advanced by the Herbartians.
In considering the Herbartian ideal, Darroch maintained 
that i t  was invalid to bring to educational thought 
restrictive  theological pre-suppositions. His ideal for 
education - and incidentally Mackie’ s also, was a much more 
pragmatic statement, concerning its e lf  with the continual 
betterment of society but not towards some theologically 
pre-determined end, Laurie and Herbart agreed that the end 
of educating and the end of society were ” to g lo r ify  God and 
enjoy Him fo rever,” Darroch and Mackie argued there had to 
be an ideal fo r education but they did not express any views 
as to a defin ite or pre-determined end fo r  man or fo r society. 
A ll they were prepared to assume was that man, educated to 
the fu lle s t of his potential, could contribute towardR a 
progressively better society.
The Herbartian psychology was condemned by Darroch 
because it  was based only on empirical and metaphysical 
foundations, Darroch pointed out that empirical observation 
must be supplemented by careful experiment, so that "we 
may obtain a knowledge of the ch ild ’ s native endowment, and 
so be able to direct his education that he shall realise 
himself to the best advantage, and thus be able to perform
8 7 .
the service to society for which he is best adapted,”
Darroch also objected to the mechanical nature of the
Herbartian psychology, declaring:
m Ve must conceive of the whole process as a blind, 
mechanical result effected on the soul and not by 
the soul (mind) ... and this logically leads to 
the idea that education is a mere mechanical 
joining of idea to idea, and that it is a process 
effected without the activity of the pupil• ” 58
On the positive side Darroch was in agreement with the
Herbartians in their proposition that all knowledge should be
59
a careful development of previous knowledge and he was not 
opposed to the use of the five formal steps as a method, on 
the condition that the teacher made use of the stages
‘’associating’1 and ”systematising” the knowledge to develop
and discipline the active mind of the child and not just as
60
a ’’more refined and delicate” process of assimilation.
Although Mackie*8 beliefs and practices cannot be 
related in a definite way to any influence upon him of 
Darroch, it is contended Darroch*e example would have made 
some impression upon Mackie because of their close friend­
ship and close working association. Certainly they had some 
ideas in common. With reference to the Herbartians, Mackie
57
57 a . Darroch, "Education und the New Utilitarianism.” op.cit.,
p*U2.
58 A. Darroch, "lierbart and the Herbartian Theory of Education. 
A Criticism,” op.cit., p • 20 •
59 ibid., p.39.
60 Ibid., pp.109-110.
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mentioned Herbert and the formal steps of Ziller in his61
lectures to students, but only in an historical context. He
was prepared to accept the method, but not exclusively. On
a number of occasions he defended teachers and lecturers who
used methods out of favour with inspectors and other 
62
"experts”. He did this on the ground that the results 
obtained were good and that no one method is necessarily any 
better than another. Mackie favoured any method which 
led to the realisation of a worth-while aim.
One special reference to Mackie and the Herbartiuns 
should be made at this point for the statement made in it 
suggests Mackie was exposed to definite and lasting 
Herbertian influence. In a paper delivered at Jena,
H. Tasman Lovell, stated:
"Not only in America but also in Australia, the German 
influence has made its mark with regard to Education 
and Instruction. This influence has operated in part 
directly, in part indirectly. Directly, it works not 
only through Dr. Smith, Director of the Teachers* 
Training College in Melbourne, but also through 
Professor Mackie, Principal of the Teachers* College 
in Sydney. Both of them have spent some time in Jena. 
Indirectly the German influence in pedagogy has been 
experienced through numerous German, English and 
American writings." 63
^  At Mackie. "The Work of the Class Teacher." op.clt.
62 a « Mackie, Memo to the Under Secretary, 16th December, 1924, 
Sydney Teachers* College Archives: letter Book. 192U.
6 3 h . Tasraann Lovell, ’Die herbarti3che Pädagogik in
Neu-Sud-Vales, Australien," Pädagogischen üniversitats -
Seminar zu Jena. Vol.Xtf., 1913.
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Although there are no references to any experiences at 
Jena in the numerous letters  Mac ¿tie wrote to his father, i t  
is quite conceivable that he did make a short v is i t ,  or v is it s ,  
there. Indeed one le tte r  to Mackie from a close friend ,
Annie A* Chisholm, invites him to jo in  ’’Robbie” and herself 
"somewhere in Germany this (1903) summer and spend a
6h
fortnight with us before taking up your duties in Jena."
It must be advanced, however, that v is its  made to Jena do 
not necessarily imply a fu l l  or even a partial acceptance 
o f the Herbartian position . Certainly in the case of 
Darroch, this was far from being the consequence of trips 
there, he too, made v is its  to Jena but he indicated in a 
le tte r  to Maekie that such journeys were motivated by purely 
academic interest and not from any desire to embrace the 
Herbartian cause. Indeed, in the same le tte r , he describes 
Herbartian! sia as a "disease" against which he had been 
"strongly innoculated,” and he counsels Maekie to be 
especia lly  on his guard at Bangor. "Take ca re ,” he warns,
"that you do not follow the same example as your fellow 's.
There is something in the atmosphere of Bangor that makes the
65
disease p rev a il.”
On the pragmatic condition that " i f  i t  works then 
use i t , ” Maekie considered the f iv e  formal steps admissible
w  ^ t t e r  from Am.le A. Chisholm to Maekie, 7th June, 1903: 
Mackle family papers.
65 Letter from Alexander Darroch to Maekie, 9th June, 1905: 
Maekie family papers.
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as a method, but he was no more converted to the Herbartian 
id ea l and psychology at Jena than he was at Bangor, or by 
the " in d ire c t" influences in New South Wales referred  to by 
L ove ll. Indeed, the empirical and mechanical nature o f 
Herbertianism were unacceptable to Mackie who, in many
66
a r t ic le s  showed he believed in an experimental approach.
In th is  respect, too, Mackie and Darroch were in obvious 
agreement although i t  would not, perhaps, be correct to 
suggest a d e fin ite  influence o f one upon the other. I t  is  
more l ik e ly  that they simultaneously welcomed the work o f 
experimental psychology and saw i t s  poten tia l fo r  the 
development of sound educational procedures. I t  is  
submitted, however, that Mackie went a step fu rther than 
Darroch in that he not only studied and recommended to others 
the work o f experimental psychologists, espec ia lly  Professor 
C y r il Burt, but he carried  out experimental work him self and
would have done much more in th is regard had reasonable
67
f a c i l i t i e s  been made ava ilab le . His work in th is f i e ld  was 
o f a pioneer nature in New South Wales and i t  is  in teres tin g  
to note that i t  was recognised overseas. On the 2nd 
December, 1914» he received a communication from Petrograd, 
informing him of his "unanimous e lec tion " as an "honorary
^  E .g .. A. Mackie. "Experimental Education." Schooling.
V o l . I I I ,  No.4* May, 1920. and Chapter VI o f th is  th esis . 
67 Ib id , and le t t e r  from Mackie to the Under Secretary, 30th 
October, 1918, in which he requested the establishment o f 
a research scholarship in Experimental Education at the 
co lleg e  and le t t e r  from Mackie to the Under Secretary, 16th 
March, 1926, in which he requested the provision of a 
school fo r  experimental work. Records o f the Department 
o f Education: State Archives, Sydney.
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member of the Sooiety of Experimental Pedagogy.”
It would seem that the influence of Darroch upon 
Mackie i s  limited to the influence which resu lts from a 
close professional relationship, an obvious mutual respect 
and a sim ilar outlook. Their relationship was more the 
relationship of contemporary educators than that of 
professor to scholar. It is  suggested that their mutual 
regard and friendship strengthened them both in the 
determination of their philosophies, which were separate 
and yet sim ilar. This sim ilarity i s  seen when one compares 
the following two fundamental statements. Darroch's most 
definite statement of his philosophy is found in "Education 
and the New U tilitarianism ,” published in 1914* In i t  he 
stated:
” 1 propose . . .  assuming that the pragmatist furnishes 
us with the best working hypothesis for educational 
guidance . . .  I have called th is pragmatic sp ir it ,  as 
embodied in a philosophic system, the new 
utilitarian ism . 69 • • •  The main aim of the school 
should be to endeavour to secure the future social 
efficiency of the individual, not only in the carrying 
out of some particular duty and in the rendering of 
some particular social service, but also , i f  possible, 
so to educate him that he may aid in the advancement 
of society .” 70
Consider once again Mackie's statement in ”The Training
of Teachers in New South Wales” and compare it  with Darroch's. 
z ' f l ........................... ............... ------------------- —  " "  "  ------------------------------00 Letter from Professor A. Net$chajeff, President of Society 
of Experimental Pedagogy, to Mackie, 22nd December, 1914* 
Mackie family p a p e r s . s u p r q  c( opposite
69 a. Darroch, "Education and the New Utilitarianism . ” o p .c it ., 
p.3.
70 ib id ., p.9.
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Mackle asserted:
"The id ea l so p e r fe c tly  expressed by P lato must s t i l l  
be our con tro llin g  aim, namely, to surround the ch ild  
in his e a r l ie r  years with those influences which 
society  Judges to be healthy fo r  body and mind, in  
order that b e lie fs  and opinions may become ingrained 
in conduct while, however, so tra in ing  the understanding 
that at a la te r  stage i t  may be f i t t e d  to c r i t ic is e  
those b e lie fs  and opinions and, i f  necessary, rebuild 
the in te lle c tu a l and soc ia l structure in accordance 
with them." 71
The lim ited  influence o f Herbartianism upon Mackle has 
received our a tten tion . The work o f  Rousseau and Pesta lozzi 
would have strengthened his conviction o f the importance o f 
the individual in society and we know Mackle was prepared to
accept as useful the "d irec t" method and the "ob jec t” lessons
72
so popular when he f i r s t  came to New South Wales. Indeed, 
la te r  in his career, he suggested the method was being "too
much neglected in school, yet a form o f teaching which
73
resu lts in very thorough and e f fe c t iv e  teaching."
I t  was, in c id en ta lly , the development o f ob jects , or 
"educative toys” by Maria Montessorl and th e ir  use in 
ind ividual developmental object lessons which made Mackle 
such an early supporter of her work. The p rin c ip les  la id  
down by Froebel, coupled with the ideas o f Montessorl, were 
la rge ly  to guide the pioneer work done in B lackfriars
71 A . Mackie, "The Training o f Teachers in  New South Wales ," 
Sydney: Govt. P rin ter, 1915» p«14»
72 Interview  granted the w riter by Miss 3. Sk illen , "M ilton" 
Convalescent Hospital, R osev ille . 19th June, 1967*
73 a . Mackle, "The General Nature o f Teaching," Studies in 
Education, o p .c it . .  p.118.
Practice School, unier the general head of Miss M. Simpson
and with the encouragement and co-operation of the Principal 
of the College.
Although many influences contemporaneous with 
Mackie’s formative years could be asserted to have had some 
effect upon his thinking, it is intended to consider 
seriously only one more - the influence of the "Progressive” 
education movement in the United States. The close 
resemblance of Mackie's notions of individual - State 
welfare unity and a progressively developing society with 
the ideas of the Progressives in America must be examined.
One must decide whether Mackle's ideas were influenced in a 
direct way by the work of Dewey, Kilpatrick and the other 
Progressives or whether his ideas were supported by their 
work but were quite independent of it.
It was in 1882 that Herbert Spencer made an impressive 
lecture tour in America. Already in his books "Social 
Statics" (1850) and "First* Principles  " (1862) he had 
become the great proponent of evolution to the American 
people and ths teacher of what came to be known as "Social 
Darwinism." He introduced the notion that there is 
continual evolution in society and that this is natural and 
to be expected. He felt education would be most effective
fi.g., letter from M.M. Simpson to Chief Inspector Dawson 
in which work being done in 1910 is outlined. Sydney: 
Records of Department of Education: State Archives, 8th 
December, 1910. and cf., letter from M . M .  Simpson to the 
Under Secretary outlining a proposed course, for parents, 
on the Montessori Method being used at Blackfriars. Sydney: 
Records of Department of Education: State Archives, 13th 
March, 1917«
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If it prepared for life as it is. Frank Ward, in "Dynamic
Sociology" went a step further, declaring that the
evolution of the mind gave man the power to direct change
and not merely Just be part of it. William James, in his
"Talks to Teachers on Psychology," supported this notion.
These men were the harbingers of the new, progressive
movement in the United States and their ideas are similar
75
to those asserted by Mackie.
Perhaps the first of the practical teachers to adopt
progressive methods in the United States was Francis N.
Parker, whose "Talks on Pedagogics" (189U) outlined ideas
which he had put into practice in several experimental
schools. Dewey considered Parker’s work to be of such
significance that he called him "the father of progressive
education." Perhaps the greatest worth, eventually, of
Parker’8 work, was the interest it aroused in Dewey himself
and in William Heard Kilpatrick.
In 1873 Parker became the superintendent of a school
at ^uincy, Massachusetts, and he Introduced there ohanges in
curriculum organisation and method that reflected the
76
teachings of Pestalozzi, Froebel and Herbart. He later 
became principal of °ook County Normal School, Illinois and
7 5 ............................... ...........""  For an authoritative assessment of the Progressive move­
ment in America, see L.A. Cremin, "The Transformation of 
the School. Progressivlsm in American Education 1576-1957." 
New Yorks Alfred A. Knopf, l9i>2•
76 s. Tenenbaum, "Tllllam Heard Kilpatrick." New York: Harper 
and Brothers, 195a *
there, too* he Introduced educational innovations which
were to gain for him an international reputation as a
77progressive educator.
The Parker schools used a "form of education that can
be described as fairly close to experiencing; he v/anted
everything taught in terms of sense experience. He wanted
78
children to feel* smell, see, touch and taste things." Of
Parker’s work, Kilpatrick declared,
" he was the greatest man we had to introduce 
better practices in the country's schools. I 
would say now that he took Pestalozzi’s ideas 
and improved and enriched them and carried them 
forward. He preceded Dewey, but Dewey came 
along with a much finer theory, a much better 
worked-out theory." 79
One of the influences which helped Dewey arrive at 
his philosophy of education was the work being done by 
Parker and others in experimental schools. He displayed 
his interest in such work when he later had published "Schools 
of Tomorrow" and also when he set up his own "Laboratory 
School" in 1896. At this school he further developed his 
theories and arrived at a philosophy of education which 
was to be the subject of his later writings.
Dewey'8 "School and Society" was published in 1899 
and in it he gave his answer to the cacophony of voices 
demanding educational reforms of every sort and variety. If 
traditional schools could not answer the community's needs,
95.
if Ibid., p.76.
78 Ibid., p.76.
79 ibid., p.76.
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then Dewey proposed
"making each one of our schools an embryonic community 
life, active with types of occupations that reflect 
the life of the larger society, and permeated 
throughout with the spirit of art, history and science. 
When the school introduces and trains each child of 
society Into membership within such a little community, 
saturating him with the spirit of service, and 
providing him with the instrument of self-direction, 
we shall have the deepest and best guarantee of a 
larger society which is worthy, lovely and 
harmonious• " 80
Here we have the key to Dewey's educational philosophy:
Education, he declared, should reflect society but at the
same time provide for its improvement, its growth.
In ’’Democracy and Education", published in 1916, Dewey
further refined his philosophy. In this volume he maintained
that a democratic society should be prepared for, and even
committed to, change so long as such change is organised
intelligently and scientifically. A democratic society, he
says, is "intentionally progressive" and he defines education
in such a society as "that reconstruction or reorganisation
of experience which adds to the meaning of experience, and
which increases ability to direct the course of subsequent 
81
experience."
The thinking of John Dewey was to have a strong 
influence upon the life and work of the next outstanding 
educator in the story of the Progressive movement. This 
educator was William Heard Kilpatrick and he was to develop
L.A. Cremin, op.clt.. p.118.
J. Dewey, "Democracy and Education." Hew York: Macmillan,
1916, pp.
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the "project" method for putting into practice Dewey’s
82
principles.
The similarity between the thinking of the American 
Progressives and the ideas expressed by Mackie are too 
close to be ignored. Perhaps it is not really important 
to know whether or not Mackie’s ideas emanated more or less 
directly from them - so long as he was, in fact, a 
progressive thinker and educator. There are at least two 
reasons for doubting that Mackie’s ideas and philosophy were 
offshoots of the American Progressive School:
First, Jackie’s ideas of individual State unity and 
a progressively developing society were early expressed in 
his University essays, in which he acknowledges quotations 
from Fichte, Locke, Richter and even from lectures delivered 
by the Professors of his University. Üowhere is there any 
mention of the American Progressives. There would surely 
be no reason for such a young student to deliberately fail 
to acknowledge such a source. He did not then know that his 
ideas and work were to become significant. In any case it 
has been shown the source of Mackie’s ideas was other than 
the Progressives.
Secondly, at the time of Mackie’s University career 
the ideas of the American Progressives had enjoyed no
jF ?---------------------------- — - -------- —  ■■■    . - ....
S. Tenenbaum, op.cit.« p.li+6.
and W.H. Kilpatrick, "The Theories Underlying the 
Experiment. Horace Mann Studies in Primary Education," 
Teachers’ College Record. 1919# p.101.
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influence in Great Britain. Herbartianism was still the 
popular study. In Dewey1 s ’’Educational Essays” the editor, 
J.J. Findlay wrote,
"Everyone who has followed the history of recent 
educational theory in Europe knows somewhat of the 
remarkable influence exercised, largely under the 
energetic leadership of Dr. Rein of Jena, by the 
disciples of Herbert. In England, as in the United 
States, the study of Herbartian pedagogy came as a 
kind of revelation. In 1890 scarcely any English 
teacher knew of Herbart’s existence; by 1896 almost 
everyone in the Training Colleges was talking and 
teaching the new pedagogics." 83
Even if the reader still judges that Mackie*s early 
ideas concerning his educational ideal places him in some 
debt to the Americans then it must be conceded that his 
final "welfare" philosophy was an independent statement.
Had Mackie worked in America he would probably have become 
one of the shining lights of the progressive movement and 
would have been encouraged to experiment and report upon his 
work. But this was the great difference between Mackie and 
the American progressive educators. The Americans were able 
to put into practice, test, and further develop their ideas. 
For Mackie there were to be many frustrations and restrictions 
in a State which still bears the limitations of a closely 
centralised and directed system. For Dewey, world fame 
blessed his efforts. For Mackie it was to be a case of "a 
prophet is not without honour except
”  J. Dewey, "Educational Essays." ed. J.J. Findlay, London.
Editor's Introduction, p.6.
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In summarising the influences in the development of 
tfaokle's educational ideas and his philosophy i t  might be 
said that fro® a knowledge of the work of Kousseau and 
Pestalozzl, Maekle gathered an understanding of the importance 
of the individual, Such an understanding was further 
developed and refined when psychologists like Burt Impressed 
tackle with their surveys and experiments about individual 
differences« Proebel had indicated the Importance of 
considering the individual as an element in society and Macule 
fu lly  recognised th is importance« It was from the Greeks, 
however, and especially from Plato, that Maekle culled ideas 
which led to the development of his own social and educational 
philosophy, a philosophy founded upon the notion of the unity 
of individual and State welfare«
Laurie influenced Maekle by stressing the part played 
in education by the w ill of each individual« In spite of his 
reluctance to break completely with the Herbartlan idea of 
assim ilation, Laurie emphasised the role of the conscious w ill 
of the child« The Importance Laurie gave to the holding of an 
ideal founded upon sound knowledge was also fu lly  appreciated 
by !aekle, although Maekle*e ideal was somewhat different from 
Laurie*s« In the work of his Professor, too, Mackie could see 
the desirab ility  of university education for teachers and the 
Importance of encouraging higher education in rural schools«
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although not a direct influence, tfos work of the 
American Progressives and of Alexander Darroch strengthened 
Hackle's own decieion to adopt a pragmatic, experimental 
approach «hen examining educational problems. Hackle,
Darroch and the American Progressives were In fundamental 
agreement that the education of a man to his fullest capacity 
contributes to the pro ress of a developing, democratic society 
and their opinions about the place of education in such a 
society «ere remarkably similar. However, it is stressed that 
Hackle, far from being a mere supporter of Dewey’s ideas, had 
early developed a philosophy of his own. His philosophy and 
the educational theory to go with it, were clear-cut, detailed 
and foreward-looking. It is submitted his ideas were as 
precisely-stated as any other progre sive educator, and those 
ideas deserve a better fate than a dusty place on stack shelves 
and numbered memoranda in various archives.
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CiL>PT^ R IV
Contemplation of the future, Mackle's third and vital 
factor in building an educational ideal lmpllea consideration 
of the future society and the place of the individual within 
that society. The product of such contemplation becomes a 
guide to the educator whose task it is to prepare in the 
present the citizen for the future. In a dictatorship or 
bureaucracy, under Fascism or Communism such an exercise is 
not difficult. The purpose of education in each case is a 
limited one - to produce an instrument of the State.
Democracy implies much more than this. It is a living, 
developing way of life in which each individual la allowed an 
equal voice and in which each person plays an integral part.
It is a way of life whioh allows for change according to the 
will of the people and therefore they must be so educated that 
change will be synonymous with the progressive development of 
eoolety. Suoh a way of life ascribes great power to the 
educators of the nation and, consequently Imposes equally great 
responsibilities upon them. It is easy to indoctrinate. To 
educate for a true and developing democracy needs a further 
dimension in thinking. It demands faith in change and insight 
sufficient to educate in preparation for it.
The inherent difficulty in educating for a developing 
democracy lies in the fact that the educator must not Impose
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his own idea o f  some defin ite  and "perfect" society  upon his 
pupils« This would be a restrictive  act and therefore a denial 
of democratic right« A developing democracy implies 
individual freedom and i t  was such a society that ?4aekle 
envisaged as hie ideal« This is  evidenced in the follow ing 
statement;
"Democracy ••• implies the conception o f the in trin sic 
value o f each individual« It is  prepared to  allow every 
one the opportunity of examining and forming an opinion 
upon any question -  aesthetic, s c ie n t i f i c ,  or p o lit ica l 
• and to give the right to hold and express his opinions 
so formed •««• he must have the ohanoe o f the sort o f 
upbringing that w ill cu ltivate and liberate mind and 
body, so that in the measure of his capacity he may be 
f it te d  fo r  independence•" 1
That such Independence leads to change, fiaokle considered 
in another passage.'
"Since changes in l i f e  and structure are continuous, 
i t  is  not enough to prepare the young fo r  socia l 
l i f e  as it  is« Sach must be trained •«* not merely 
to aooept, but to c r it ic is e  the social order, and 
to endeavour to make i t  a more f it t in g  medium fo r  
the good l i f e « "  2
laokle considered communities have been formed to promote 
the welfare of each of their members, but he artrued that each 
individual could achieve hie greatest potential only by 
participation  in soc ia l a ctiv ity«  "The community e x is ts ,"  he
declared, "to  further individual welfare, but that welfare can
3
only be realised in some form of socia l l i f e « "
 ^ A, Mackle, "The Educational Needs o f Today," Educating a 
Democracy, o p . c l t «, p .8 .
 ^ A« 'aokle, "The Purpose o f Education," studies in education« 
op«ol t«« p«12«
•5 Ib id ., p.17.
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It mlxht be suggested that Maokle was not giving enough 
emphasis to the claims of society but he argued that the alms 
generally advanced for education - even the "citizenship* aims, 
depended for their realisation upon tne promotion of the 
welfare and happiness of individual pupils* Educators mi^ht 
claim they are striving for the development of moral character; 
or the fitting of the individual for life or livelihood; or 
the training of the child for citizenship* but Hackle stressed 
that one must go deeper than this and ask way education should 
be striving for any of these results* The answer to that
k
question, he declared, must finally be in terms of welfare*
It was therefore incumbent upon Hackle to define shat he meant
by welfare and to show that such a definition agreed with his
notion of individual - State unity, or the way the welfare of
the Individual is identical with the welfare of the State*
In order to define "welfare* Kaokle divided it into five
significant parts, or elements* The first of these was
physical health and fitness of body* There are few who would
disagree with Maokle that this a "good" and he is entirely
consistent with his fundamental notion of Individual-State
unity* He points out that the physical health of the
Individual is a social as well as an individual "good** That
the community does benefit from the good health of its
5--------------------------------------------------- —
A* Maekie, "The Aims of Schooling," schoolinK* Vol*Il, No*I, 
September, 1918, p*7.
Individual members has lately been emphasised by the 
Commonwealth and the New South rales State Government» in
their publicity and support for the booklet "Keeping Pit#"
flaokie had driven home the same point when he declared!
"The person who enjoys good health and is physically 
oapable attains a higher measure of welfare, and he 
is at the seme time more effective as a member of 
society* Here, then, would be seen no disagreement 
between what is good for each and what is good for 
the community#" 6
hile not su gesting the educator is solely responsible 
for the physical health of the Juvenile population, Hackle 
regarded the school as being one place in which the conditions 
necessary for healthy life and growth should be met# He 
discussed the Importance of good design in buildings, 
playgrounds and furniture# With reference to school lessons 
and occupations, tie considered many to be "too sedentary# * He 
then criticised the lack of "adequate opportunities for games, 
dances and the freer forms of play" in many schools and, 
while welcorain the introduction of medioal inspection and 
treatment of children of school age, he deplored the fact that
such inspections had "revealed to us a great mass of
7
preventable ill health and physical defect#"
5
J e.g. See the remark by A.J. Forbes, Commonwealth Minister for
Health, "keeping: vlt#w Commonwealth Government Printer, 1967» 
Although ini8 book presents a plan for individual fitness, 
Forbes, on page ill of the foreword, stresses the national 
importance of individual health when he states, ".#. keeping 
fit is a national problem and should be of great concern to 
eaoh of us#"
6 A# Hackle, "The Elements of elfare," tudiea in education.
OP»0.1.t#* p#20#
 ^QP*Clt•# p*21#
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Within hia general discussion about bodily health, it ie
of interest to note Maokie making reference to the inadequate 
equipment of public parks and sohool playgrounds# He continued
by condemning the fact that ’’little has been done to provide8
trained supervisors and attendants#"
when discussing Maokie’s element of ’’bodily health”.
Ski11beck has written, "Bodily health implies physical
9
education, of which tackle appears to have said nothing at all#" 
The reader is left wondering whether Skillbeok considered bodily 
health implied anything more than just physical education# It is 
here submitted that Mackle covered the matter of bodily health 
competently, and that he successfully linked hia statement
about it with his general notion of the unity of individual and 
State welfare# It should be further stated that, although
tfaokle was not limited by the restricted definition Skillbeck
........................- T - - -  .............. - H -  -■ -  - ' -  '
One must welcome the recent (1967) decision, made through the 
combined efforts of the Education Department, the Hornsby 
Council, Lions and the local panel of "Australian Frontier”, 
to open the gymnasium, playing fields and refectory of the 
Pennant Hills High School to the youth of the community and 
to provide the services of a trained supervisor, whose salary 
is to be generously subsidised by the Hornsby Council. This 
is a pilot scheme but the splendid attendance proves the need 
for It and success Is already well assured# The scheme is 
applauded but one must regret so little has been done before# 
As in so many other things, Mackle pointed the way for this 
type of community service as early as 1932# Bee Consultation 
Report, "Australian Frontier", "The Heeds arid Problems of- A gfcrtea o/ ^ kree
Consultations, August-October, 1965# Pp#U~5#
9 Skillbeck, M 
Vlotorta. 1900-
p#61#
aew South ’alee a
dney University^
has given he d id , in  fa c t ,  say and w rite a good deal about
10
physical education* However, when d iscussin g bodily health
in the elements of w elfare, Jackie was statin g  a princip le  and
not d iscussing physical education as a school subject«
The second element of welfare put forward by Maekie, i s
"the possession  and practice  of a su itab le  occupation*** He
declared that th is  element i s  a lso  a "good" contributing both
to individual and community w elfare* Again most would agree
that a congenial occupation allows the possessor not only to
earn a liv in g , but gives him an Important and healthy in tere st
and generally  promotes the welfare of others through our in ter»
dependence one upon the other* Mo&le made toe pertinent
remarks that ’economic occupation i s  something to liv e  for a s
well aa to liv e  by* It i s  a vocation a s  well a s an occupation*
*nd i f  occupation i s  one of the goods of l i f e  i t  ought to be 
11
so»” He d id , however, point out that there I s  some
disagreement with h is position  on th is point* Hut s e l l  Is
quoted aa one who holds the view that a l l  paid work i s  an e v il
12
rather than a good, but Hackle regarded such a view as
e .g .  See a r t ic le  by Maokla' In ""tioMc.olln«"'. Vol.TTI. No.»). 
JUly, 1920, p.130 in which he conderans the ex istin g  course of 
physical exerc ises and suggests a course comprising "games, 
rhythmic exercises and dancing" to replace the "course la id  
out by the m ilitary  authority •**
11 A* t’aok ie , "The elements of e l f a r e ,"  dtudiee in Kducatlon* 
o p * c 1 U . p . 2 3 «
12 Tbld*, p*23 Maekie quotes B, R u sse ll, " P rincip les of -octal  
ieoonatruetIon»* p*17 in which R ussell claim s, "Almost a l l  
paid work is  done from d e sire , not from impulse; the work 
I t s e l f  i s  more or le s s  irksome, but the payment for i t  i s  
desired* The various a c t iv i t ie s  that f i l l  a man’ s working 
hours, a re , • • •  governed mainly by purposes, not by Impulses 
towards those a c t iv i t ie s * "
unhealthy and submitted that It should never occur if each
person has been educated to do, and is doing, the job for
which he Is inutely most capable*
Mactele claimed that education can do a good deal to
prepare each Individual for earning a living In a satisfactory
occupation* One method, he suggests, Is effective vocational 
13guidance* Increasing both the length of school life and the 
number of courses, would also, lackie claimed, help to ensure 
sound preparation for suitable occupations* "The Increase of 
educational opportunity and the lengthening of school life will 
also help to prevent bad or unduly restricted choice of 
occupation* The provision of varied courses of study, and in 
particular of courses for the study of Industry and business, may
1U
also help«“
The type of education that .-Jackie considered suitable in
meeting this general principle of education for vocation will
be examined in more detail when relating Maokicf 8 philosophy
to the curriculum* It was not Incumbent upon him, when stating
such general principles, to formulate any particular curriculum
- indeed it will be shown that any such definite curriculum was
right in the teeth of what %okie considered the beet
i v ...... T~ ..................'.............  "" ....................." ......~ 1 .... .Ibid*, p*23. Also A* Hackle, “Vocational Guidance,“ ¿jcho ¿ling* 
Vol.VIT, Ho.5, July 1921*, in which Ifaokie suggests experts 
should be responsible for such work instead of headmasters or 
headmistresses. P*181 ff*
^  A* Mae ¿tie, “The ¿Clements of Welfare," dtudlea in Education* 
oo*cit*. p*2h. See also A. Mackle, ”Minimum Schooling, 
dchooiing* Vol.l, Jlo*2, November 19179 pp.38-i+0* and 
A* Maekle, “Education for Work and Leisure," Schooling,
Vol*III, ao.l, October 1919» pp.3-10*
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e d u ca tio n a l th in k in g  He d id , however, d e fin e  the purpose 
o f the ed ucator in  regard  to  th e "o ccu p atio n ” elem ent o f 
w elfare«  That pu rpose, was to  n o te  the fo llo w in g t
" D  So to  ed u cate as to  develop the power o f making a 
r e a l  ch o ice  o f  o ccu p atio n , though we may w e ll admit 
th a t s o c ia l  c o n d itio n s  may hamper th e  e x e r c is e  of 
such a c h o ic e ; 2 ) to provide ap p ro p ria te  tr a in in g  
f o r  the occu p ation  ch osen ; 3 )  to  make c le a r  th a t a l l  
occu p ation  i s  a s o c i a l  s e r v ic e ;  and k )  th a t occu p ation  
la  l i f e  as w e ll a s  l iv e lih o o d  • ••; 3 ) th a t  fo r  th o se
l ik e ly  to  engage in  m ech an ica l, u n s k il le d , or ro u tin e  
o ccu p atio n , th e re  i s  s p e c ia l  af-ed fo r  developing 
r e c r e a t iv e  I n te r e s t  th a t  w i l l  g iv e  th e  play o f mind 
and body th a t t h e i r  occu p ation  f a i l s  to  p ro v id e ; and 
6 ) th a t  no one m erely because o f  the meagrenesa and 
lnsui f le le n c y  o f h is  upbringing should be com pelled to  
e n te r  upon u n s k ille d  and d is t a s t e f u l  work«” 13
E ducators keeping in  mind th o se  s ix  g e n e ra l p r in c ip le s
con cern in g  o ccu p a tio n , ¿aokie f e l t ,  would advance both
in d iv id u a l w elfa re  and the w e lfa re  o f th e  community* They would
do t h i s  by h elp in g  to  prevent both poor c h o ic e s  o f  occu pation
and inadequate p rep a ra tio n  f o r  occupation« S k ll lb e c k  judges
such a c la im  to  be " o p t im is t ic " • He d e c la re s  th a t  " th e
c r i t i c  would je e r "  and s t a t e s  th a t Maekle "h as prepared no ca se
16
to  s u b s ta n t ia te  h is  c la im s« " How i t  does not f a l l  w ith in  the
p rov in ce  of t h i s  ch a p te r  to  d is c u s s  fe o k ie 's  th eory  of the
cu rricu lu m  and the l in k in g  o f  th is  g e n e ra l p r in c ip le  con cern in g
occu o atio n  a s  a w e lfa re  elem ent w ith  M ackie's many o th er more
17
s p e c i f i c  s ta tem en ts  about ed u catio n  f o r  o ccu p atio n , ed u cation
^5 A« Macule, "The Elem ents of W e lfa re ,"  S tu d ies  in  »d u cation , 
2JkLs£JJL*»
16 M. SkillbecK, ",Kdusatlai^  W»» Mfl
V icto ria « , I g O O -ly ^ ,” Q jj^ c it« , p«16«
17 A« Maokle, "E du cation  f o r  Work and L e is u r e ,"  sch o o lin g « 
V o l . I I I ,  H o.1, O ctober 1919# p p .> 1 0 .
fo r  le i s u r e  an i ed ucation  accord in g to  the c a p a c ity  and
19
in te r e e ta  o f the c h ild *  I t  i s  th e  op in ion  o f the w r i te r ,
however, th a t H eckle*» g en era l p r in c ip le  regard in g  th le
elem ent o f  weIXare was lo g ic a l ly  p resen ted  and th a t  i t  i s
c o n s is te n t  w ith  the r e s t  of i lls  ph ilosop hy*
The th ir d  element advanced by rfaoKle I s  a ls o  in  agreem ent
w ith h is  n o tio n  o f a developing democracy and h is  co n cep tio n
o f in d iv id u s 1 -S ta te  u n ity * He argued t h a t ,  in  such a S t a t e ,
p a r t ic ip a t io n  In  p o l i t i c a l  l i f e  was a t h i r d ,  im portant "good"
fo r  both the in d iv id u al and the S ta te *  He pointed  out th a t
the r ig h t  o f  a l l  to  share in  the p u b lic  l i f e  o f  th e com m inity
hud boon both adm itted In th eory  and reco g n ised  in  p r a c t ic e  by
20
th e  width o f  th e  f r a n c h is e *  Ruckle was concerned , however,
th a t th e  r ig h t  be one th a t  was deserved* U n iv ersal s u f fr a g e
is  a m atter n o t only o f r ig h ts  but o f  o b lig a t io n s *  The
n ecessary  co n d itio n s  fo r  the proper e x e r c is e  o f  p o l i t i c a l  r ig h ts
of a l l  k in d s, tackle co n sid ered , were adequate le is u r e  and
21
proper t r a in in g *  Concerning th e  form er he c o n tra s te d  our 
p resen t s i tu a t io n  w ith  th a t o f  the Greek s t a t e  a t  the tim e o f
P la to *  He acknowledged P la to  to  be r ig h t  f o r  h is  time in
?2
l im it in g  p a r t ic ip a t io n  in  p o l i t i c a l  l i f e  to the few f o r ,
^  I b i d . ,  p p .3 -1 0 *
W A , ia c k le , "R esearch  in  ¿d u e a tio n ,"  ¿choolin ,-;.  V o l .X I , No .U , 
A p r il 1919# pp*9 7 -9 8 *  ¿aid a * M ackle, E x p e r im e n ta l education," 
^clioolin ^:* Vol*IV, ü o * I ,  O ctober 1920 , p *3 f f *
20 a .  Jlacicie, "The S le a e n ta  * f  W e lfa re ,"  . ¿ W St.P.lSQt
S ü t S i i . ,  p .2 8 .
21 I b i d . ,  p .2 8 .
22 I b id * ,  p .2 8 .  Haelcie r e f e r s  to  P l a t o 's  "L a v s" . 6UU*
18
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Maokle declared» "the leisure necessary and its  devotion to 
public interests was possible only fo r  the few, and was secured
at the cost or the exclusion of u large part of the papulation#*
However» flaokie argued thut improved methods of industry had
changed this situation and It wa3 now possible fo r  a l l  to enjoy
2h ,
the necessary leisure fo r  active p o lit ic a l participation .
Educatora are not so concerned with the "leisure* aspect 
as with the second or "adequate training* condition Jackie 
advanced fo r  e ffe c t iv e  participation in p o lit ic a l l i f e .  "The 
educator»" :4ae<tle contended»" mu t regard aa one of hie alma 
the cu ltivation  o f p o lit ica l in telligence and p o lit ic a l
25Judgement and eo prepare the young fo r  p o lit ic a l  l i f e . ”
It w ill  be recalled that Mackie was never in favour of 
imposing p o lit ic a l  convictions upon individuals, It being hia 
b e lie f that the ideal socia l structure would evolve through a 
free participation  o f the individuals within the society . How, 
it  would appear that two conditions must be met fo r  such an 
evolution to take place, and i t  would also appear that a problem 
mutft be faced and solved. The conditions, im plicit in the 
proposition i t s e l f ,  are these: The form of government must be 
democratic and free  participation must also be in telligent 
participation . Intelligent participation  in turn implies 
training. The problem the educator has to face is  th is: What
^  A. '«aesie, "The Klenmta of Telfare,” Studies in Education. 
p.23.
2i* Ib id ., p.29.
25 ib id . ,  p.29.
23
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sort of training or preparation can be given without 
indoctrination? Would not the educator, in fact, actually 
be indoctrinating for democracy? Maekie made it dear that 
this wae not what he had in mind* Once, when aaked the 
question, "If we believe in democracy, why not impose that on 
our children from the very start?" he replied that the 
questioner "apparently wants an authoritarian state,
disguised as a paeudo-deraocratio state • «.. I do not agree
26
with any such view." It is clear that the training given 
would need to be of a general character and not upon any 
particular or partly lines, or even along lines that would limit 
the student to a belief that democracy, as we now know and 
understand it, is the ultimate society« Maekie suggested two 
guide-lines educators might follow if his notion of training 
for a developing democracy were to be accepted« The school 
might help, he proposed:
1) "!3y the development of the relevant sentiments and ideals.
Public spirit, patriotism and sympathy with foreign 
peoples must be trained." and by
2) "... forming the temper and developing the practical
intelligence needed for understanding and sharing in 
the government of the community" by enoouraging 
"participation in the varied life and occupations of 
the school." 27
Once again, it must be stressed that Mackle9e statement 
regarding welfare was a statement of general principles and not
^  A . Dunoan, (ed.)', l’. duoait.lrfe-,.ia, f lB M S r W r 1'  ffBtffiUt». PP.30-31. This book is a publication of papers read at the January 1936, 
Conferences of the Australian Institute of Political Science. 
The question followed the presentation of Maokie*s paper,
"The Educational Needs of Today."
a . Maokie, "The Elements of Welfare," Studies in Education, 
op.clt.. p.29*
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a proposition regarding curriculum construction* Hackle’ a 
thoughts on the "how” and "what" of teaching» that l s 9 methods 
and curricula» w ill  be examined in the follow ing chapter. The 
reader has to judge Jackie’ s 'p o lit ic a l welfare" statement as 
a statement of principle only and not ae a prescription fo r  
putting i t  into practice*
The fourth Important element o f welfare ’tackle offered
28
fo r  consideration is  the "good" o f  friendship and soc ia l l i fe *
He argued that any person deprived of these "goods” lives a
l i f e  less complete and less satisfying than he should* Bearing
in mind Maekle's notion o f unity o f  individual and State
welfare the inclusion o f  this element in hie statement is  not
surprising to the reader* The welfare o f  the individual is
further promoted» most ould agree» by the security of friend*
ships and by participation  in soc ia l life *  It also seems
reasonable to contend that the s ta b ility  o f any community group»
it s  in tegrity  and general welfare do depend upon the a b ility
o f i t s  constituent members to live  and work together in harmony*
¿tackle advanced the thought that such an a b ility  la Important
in a l l  areas o f liv in g» fro »  the home to the international 
29
scene* He claimed the school could play a part by "providing 
fo r  soc ia l e ffo r t  and ocooperation» not only in games» but in 
the a ct iv it ie s  of the classroom* M~^He pointed out that teachers
28 Ib id ., p .30.
29 Ib id ., pp.30-34.
30 Ib id ., p.3U.
are often guilty of encouraging extreme individualism rather
than social feeling* Although he conceded there is a place
for individual effort and competition» he felt they were often
too greatly stressed* Such a contention is supported by
experience* over-emphasis upon competition with one's fellows
does not seem to be conducive to the development of good-will
and friendship* Certainly the appreciation of individual
differences» capacities and abilities which tackle displayed
31
in so many of his writings would suggest there is an Innate 
unfairness about competition unless such competition be the 
striving of the pupil against his own previous "best". 
Competition in the limited sense of games competition is» 
perhaps» more acceptable*
Macule was underlining the wisdom of social effort and 
co-operation» as opposed to the practice of pitting one against 
his fellows» and the development of educational procedures has 
supported him* Today there is a growing tendency to pit the 
pupil against himself rather than against his fellows» and» 
even in the reporting of the child's work to his parents» the 
objectionable practice of showing class or grade position is 
dying out - and one suspects that many a friendship might thus
be preserved - friendships of children and friendships between
.......' .....  " ..... '.......................... " .............1................... .......e*g* A* ¿tackle» "Research in education,* ochoollnk* Vol.IT» 
ifo.U» April 1919» pp.97-98* and A* tackle» "Experimental 
Education»" schooling* Vel.1V» No.l» October 1920, p*3 ff. in 
which taOKle discusses the education of normal, backward and 
advanced pupils*
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parents, too« It Is transparently clear that a child with a 
mental age of nine cannot hope, and should not be encouraged 
to hope, that he can compete with another possessing a mental 
age of fourteen« Parents must be educated to an appreciation 
of their children's real abilities and capacities and be 
encouraged to assist in the development of them« This will 
help to do away with unhealthy competitive attitude« amongst 
children and parents, thus helping to promote the "goodwill, 
friendship and sympathy” which iteokie proposed as his fourth 
element of welfare«
As the possession of acoeptable manners and speech are 
prerequisites for participation in social life, tackle claimed 
that the school has a duty to make it oosslble for all its 
pupils to secure them« "Unlike material goods," Mackle declared,
"these things ••• may be possessed by all" and he was32
convinced the school should make such possession easier«
Haokle advanced as hie fifth and final element of
welfare, the attainment of a reasonable measure of leisure«
"The man who has no free time, no leisure in which to occupy
himself as he pleases attains a measure of welfare less than33
he might have," Mackle declared« He had already discussed 
leisure as a necessity for participation in political life and
A« Mackle, "The Elemento of Welfare«" studies In Education*~ 
oa«clt«« p«3U*
53 ibid., p.3U.
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family or soc ia l l i fe »  but leisure conceivedas his fin a l 
welfare element» Is considered by ¿tackle as being d ifferen t In 
quality to leisure as a necessary prerequisite fo r  fu l f i l l in g  
other elements« "But leisure is not merely an Instrumental 
good*, he argued» " i t  is  a lso  an In trinsic one» It Is
3U
necessary fo r  the advancement and growth o f the mind«”
The time set aside fo r  relaxation» according to Hackle*s 
proposal» was a time in which man could not merely be Idle -  
although the therapeutic value of a certain  amount o f Idleness 
was not denied -  it was rather a time In which he could 
Indulge In recreational a c t iv it ie s  or "play” « Maokle continued 
by stating that ” thls play may take the various forms o f  play 
o f body In sports and games» play of fancy and imagination ae
In the production and enjoyment of art» play of thought and
35
Invention«” The fulfilm ent o f th is element would thus 
advance the welfare o f the individual and the sporting and 
cultural a c t iv it ie s  o f the community and therefore be a "good” 
fo r  both#
According to  Maokle the school again has an obligation 
to promote the "le isu re” element o f welfare by "cu ltivating
the Interestz 9 tastes and capacities which may la ter provide
36
leisure occupations.” He f e l t  that there should be a wide
3b Ib id ., p .36 .
35  Ib id ., p.3U.
36 ib id . ,  p.36.
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variety of occupations in schools in order to cater for 
diversity of tastes. Thus by providing scope for expression 
through games, literature, art, science and handicraft and for 
the appreciation of literature, music and applied art, the 
school would be doing its share to promote the "leisure” 
element of welfare. The provision in some schools today of 
"clubs" periods, "option” periods or "free activities” periods 
goes some of the way in meeting the suggestions made by Hackle 
in 1932 but they eannot be considered a full answer to the 
problem. The children are still being robbed of their cultural 
heritage and will continue to be, until it is recognised not 
even the most outstanding primary teacher in the State is 
capable of being an authority in all subjects.
Hackle recognised this problem forty years ago when he 
wrote, "There is a good deal to be said, under existing
conditions, in favour of subject teachers for Art, Manual Work
37
and Singing," although one would hope he meant 41 4usic” by 
the last-mentioned of these. Although there would be early 
difficulties regarding the tminlng of specialists, organising 
their work from school to school and the provision of the 
necessary finance, Maekle's suggestion would repay serious 
consideration.
« a --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A. Mackie. "Specialism in Teaching." Schooling. Vol.x.
Wo.3, April 1927, p.82.
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I t  has been shown that Maokle based hlB philosophy upon
the notions of a developing democratlo S tate  and the unity
of Individual-State w elfare. The elements of welfare discussed
In th is chapter a re , Maoxle declared, "the constituents of
the good l i f e  found through an an aly sis of the conception
38
of w elfare Im plicit in the moral consciousness” and he 
sta ted  the e uoator’ a business to be that of helping to promote 
the ph ysical, economic, p o l i t ic a l ,  so c ia l  and cu ltu ra l 
welfare of the young. This, he maintained would secure the 
welfare of the State of tomorrow. I t  remains, then, In 
examining tackle’ s further w ritings and work, to determine 
whether or not he remained consistent with the stated  prin cip les 
o f h is philosophy.
A. Maokle,
P*3B.
”The Elements of W elfare,” ¿tuqies in Education. ^ , ,
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CHaPTKR V
PRINCIPLE 0.- CURRICULUM ANT) METHOD
Bearing in mind Mackie's conception of a developing 
democracy and the place of each person within such a society, 
it la interesting for one to examine hla thoughts regarding 
the curriculum and methods of teaching* It would have been 
inconsistent with his expressed philosophy had Mackle outlined 
a detailed curriculum In the hope that It would be prescribed 
for use in the schools* Usually it would have been out of line 
with his notion of a developing society had he determined a 
particular method or methods to be rigidly followed* However, 
his position as Principal of the Teachers' College and 
Professor of Education demanded that he state his ideas 
regarding both curricula and methods. He had an obligation 
to give some lead in these matters and he did not neglect 
that obligation* Fie gave the lead without abandoning his 
democratically-based philosophy*
The word "curriculum" usually implies a certain degree 
of prescription and restriction* In a highly-centralised 
system of education it is the usual practice to present to 
the teaoher a more or leas detailed course which he is 
expected to follow* There are, it could be suggested, many 
arguments in support of such a practice* In the first place 
it might be suggested uniformity throughout the State is 
desirable for such uniformity facilitates movement of
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c h ild re n  and te a c h e rs  from one d i s t r i c t  to  an o th e r .
Secondly i t  could be argued th a t  a p re sc r ib e d  curricu lum  
ensu res a c a r e f u l  g rad a tio n  of work from y e a r  to  y e a r .
T h ird ly  i t  could be c o n te s te d  th a t  the  cu rricu lu m -p lan n ers  
a re  c a r e f u l ly  chosen so th a t  th e  r e s u l t in g  p lan  of work 
re p re s e n ts  the b e s t in  te ach in g  ex p erien ce  in  the S ta te .  The 
fo u r th  argument advanced in  fav o u r o f a f ix e d  cu rricu lum  i s  
th a t  i t  a llow s fo r  e a s ie r  assessm ent of s tan d a rd s  by th e  
in s p e c to rs  a s  they move from school to  sch o o l. F in a lly  th o se  
who support th e  a p p lic a t io n  o f a f ix e d  cu rricu lum  would f e a r  
th e  development o f e d u c a tio n a l chaos w ithout one. üow a l l  
such argum ents appear lo g ic a l  enough but they a re  based upon 
c e r ta in  assum ptions which need to  be examined.
t ionThe f i r 8 t Ath a t  must be co n sid e red  when argum ents f o r  
f ix e d  c u r r ic u la  a re  advanced i s  th a t  i t  l s 9 in  f a c t ,  p o ss ib le  
to  produce a cu rricu lum  which la  eq u a lly  v a lu ab le  fo r  a l l  
p u p ils  o f a p a r t i c u la r  g rad e . Any a p p re c ia tio n  of in d iv id u a l 
d if fe re n c e s  in  c a p a c ity  and in t e r e s t s  would make such an 
assum ption su sp e c t. B r ie f ly  th e  second su p p o s itio n  i s  th a t 
p u p ils  and te a c h e rs  f in d  a d a p ta tio n  from one d i s t r i c t  to  
an o th e r d i f f i c u l t  w ithout the a id  of a common course  of work. 
The th i r d  i s  th a t  te a c h e rs  a re  Incapable of developing a 
cu rricu lum  to  s u i t  the { » articu la r environm ent and the s p e c ia l  
c a p a c i t ie s  and I n te r e s t s  of th e  c h i ld re n  they te a c h . The 
fo u r th  i s  th a t  the c h ie f  b u s in ess  o f the  In sp e c to r  is  to  a s se ss
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standards and the f i f th  is  that chaos does result from the 
removal of a prescribed curriculum. There are serious 
objections to a l l  such opinions and tackle was not slow to 
point them out.
'teokie’ e own thoughts regarding the Imposition of a 
fixed curriculum la seen In his discussion of an artic le  
appearing In the Journal of the Inspectors2 *9 Institute and 
dealing with the 1920 revision of the syllabus for public 
primary schools. Maokle claimed that a perusal of the 
artlo le  suggested fundamental questions and the answers to 
these questions were likely9 he argued* to affect very much 
the outlook and work of teachers. The two groups of questions 
so suggested were*
”1) Is a detailed syllabus published as an o ffic ia l 
document by the Education Department desirable? ’*’hat 
Is  the need and value of such a syllabus? Do teachers 
want It and ought they to want It?** and
2) Mow are teachers to regard such a detailed syllabus?
Is i t  to be regarded as prescriptive or suggestive?
**u8t the schooling of a l l  children be carried out to the 
specification therein contained* or Is It merely an 
Illu strative  sample - one among many equally good 
syllabuses that may be in operation In the schools?
And* again* does such a syllabus state the least that 
every child should know and be able to do; or the most?"*
That Maokle regarded a detailed* prescriptive curriculum
as being opposed to the best Interests of education the
reader Is le ft  in no doubt. The decision to retain such a
syllabus* Maekle fe l t *  was largely due to the notion that many
*  A. Mao&le* "The Primary Syllabus*** >o Pooling. Vol.IV, go.2* 
November 1920, pp*37-38•
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teachers were '*lacking self-confidence or the professional
2
competence necessary for the planning of such courses." 
vhlle not denying there was a measure of truth in such a 
suggestion, &ackle deplored the fact that such a reason 
should be advanced, or that the excuse for its being 
advanced should exist. Incompetence in the teaching 
profession was detestable to ¿tackle, who declared, "It is 
... desirable that the teaching service should be recruited 
by competent, trained, professional men and women, and one 
evidence of this competence and training would appear to be
ability to plan as well as to carry into effect a course of
3
study."
The remarks quoted above were made by ateokle in 1920, 
but he had Indicated his objection to a fixed curriculum long 
before that date. In December, 1907» Mackle made an 
inspection of Sydney Grammar School, at the request of the 
trustees. The report he made of the sehool exhibited his 
thoroughness, no subject escaping his keen attention. The 
organisation of the school, average length of school life, 
arrangement of classes, staffing, time-tables, equipment, 
courses of study and examination results were all discussed 
in detail. The most interesting statement in the report,
however, is found in ¿tackle's discussion of the curriculum. 
Incidentally, in the course of the statement, he indicated an
^ Ibid., pp.37-38•
3 ibid., p.38.
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alternative to a fixed curriculum. He wrote!
"The curriculum for the Upper School Is determined by 
the requirement a of the University examinations. In 
view of the recent developments of educational thought» 
this arrangement cannot» In my opinion» be regarded as 
altogether satisfactory. During the past few years» 
both In England and Scotland» there has been a movement 
towards Independence of curricula.
I should like to call the attention of the Trustees 
to the recent changes made by the Scotch Education 
Department in the Intermediate and Leaving Certificate 
Examinations. These examinations admit to the University» 
and are generally accepted as evidence of the completion 
of a Bound secondary education. Each school is free to 
draw up its own curriculum» subject to a general approval 
as to adequacy of standard. The examination is set with 
reference to these curricula, and, though no set books 
are prescribed, the wide choice of questions given 
removes any difficulty* Further, the opinion of the 
headmaster and the boy’s school records are in every case 
now considered before a decision is arrived at.
It seems to me that the ability of the staff and the 
high standard of work Justify the granting of an equal 
measure of freedom to the Grammar >chool. In that ease 
a well-articulated ’Lehrplan’ could be drawn up, covering 
the whole period of secondary education, and the work 
undertaken in each form could be adapted to the stage of 
development reached by the boys.** U
Maoklo then indicated "certain lines along which the
further development of the Course of Study might proceed.** He
suggested what might be done in the planning of the following
5courses: Classical; Commercial; cience; and Manual Training.
One might question why Mackle objected to a prescribed 
curriculum but the reasons are not difficult to find. Mackie
^ A. Mackie, "Report to the Trustees of the Sydney Grammar 
bchooi for the Year 1907," .^rllamenta_gy_ .iycrs» Records of 
the legislative ^ssembly^ liecong ^ salpnri905.p.1269.
5 Ibid., pp.1269-1270.
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believed in a developing, progressive type of education and 
a prescriptive curriculum limits the freedom and initiative 
of a progressive teacher. It demands that information 
sometimes uninteresting to the child and teacher alike, and 
sometimes completely irrelevant to the present or future 
needs of the child, be presented. Teachers who have been 
asked to “motivate" children by "relating to life" the 
material to be taught, have often been hard pressed, and the 
supposed motivation has fooled nobody - not even the teacher. 
It is common to find among students in practice teaching an 
altogether disproportionate amount of time being spent in 
the preparation and delivery of such interest-arousing 
motivation. The very term "interest-arousing" is a 
judgement upon such a step being needed in a lesson at all 
and upon the particular topic being Included in a curriculum. 
The term indicates the Interest was not there in the first 
place and such external motivation la often an attempt, 
usually ^uite fruitless, to involve children in a situation 
for which they have little or no intrinsic Interest. Most 
teachers would agree that their happiest experiences have 
resulted from participating in work in which the children 
have had a spontaneous Interest. The progressive teacher who 
is keen to capitalise upon such Interests is limited by any 
fixed curriculum which prescribes the course he should follow.
The reader might object that 'ackie was mistaken and 
that the curriculum Itself is progressive, reflecting the
12U
intrinsic interests of the children and giving plenty of 
scope to the enterprising teacher to include extra materia 1, 
excise some not of interest to his particular pupils» and to 
experiment* It is submitted in reply that while there remains 
a definite» detailed curriculum there can be no real claim 
of progress!veness* The inclusion of a number of extra 
topics from which the teacher may choose after completing 
the prescribed major course is merely a palliative* Kven 
the "choices” are set* Furthermore it has here been argued 
there must be serious doubt that much of the material has 
ever been found to be really interesting to the majority 
of children* A good deal of English Grammar work would 
otherwise have been pruned from the curriculum long ago*
tackle was right in objecting to a fixed curriculum on 
the ground that it was conservative and allowed the teacher 
little room to experiment and tap the real interests of his 
particular group of children* It is suggested that this is 
a point of fundamental importance» for children in Broken 
Hill might conceivably have very different Interests from 
those in Young» Xlama or Kedfern* It might not be Irrelevant 
here to mention the fine work being done at the Henry Lawson 
High school in Grenfell* In that school experimentation 
with a "core" curriculum has been carried out with most
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rewarding result»« As the Principal and staff at Grenfell 
have been capable of meeting the challenge» why la it eo 
readily assumed that teachers in other schools throughout 
the State are incompetents? The experiments at Grenfell 
might not be the only answer« Teachers should be encouraged
to experiment» and as Goodwin» the Grenfell Principal»
7
suggests» to "compare notes." The imposition of a detailed 
curriculum» it is argued» is no such encouragement« Maokle 
summed up the whole question admirably when he wrote:
"A detailed syllabus •*• is the work of a committee 
unlikely to include innovators or extremists or if 
it does their opinions will hardly find expression 
in the final draft« A syllabus so constructed will 
be inevitably conservative* Thus» however useful 
it may be to those teachers who are content to 
follow the beaten track» it will be a hindrance to 
pioneer work« And if no experiments are allowed 
progress is bound to be slow« There ought to be 
encouragement and opportunity given to those teachers 
who desire to strike out along new paths» and these 
cannot be secured if the official syllabus is 
prescribed instead of being merely suggested«" 8
6
6 A perusal of information presented at the Core Curriculum 
Conference held at the School on Monday» July 26th» 1965# 
supports this opinion* Tn page 2 of his contribution»
Some Thou^ts on the Australian icene« the Principal,
H.j « G oodwin, stated, "The programme has enlivened the 
school and contributed to the development of all involved - 
teachers, pupils, community« All this with no loss of 
academic 'standards'• Indeed T believe all fstandards' have 
lifted and continue to rise - limitations now being on the 
ability level of the students."
7 H.J. Goodwin, .one Thoughts on the ..uetraUan ;,cene. Core 
Curriculum Conference, Grenfell, July 26th, 1965# p*4*
® A* Hackle, "The Primary Syllabus," Schooling. Vol«IV, No*2, 
November 1920, pp*38-39»
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Thus Mackle's idea was to give teachers a guide only 
-  a suggestive, general curriculum, outlining broad alms and 
indicating much more lib era lly  the Knowledge and sk ills  which 
a pupil should possess by the time he reaches the end of 
the primary school. :ach school should then be free to draw 
up Its  own detailed curriculum, being subject only to an 
adequacy of standard inspection. Presumably this could be 
determined by the Inspector who would give assistance where
necessary, ixtra subjects might be introduced by individual
9
schools according to the interests o f the children.
The present w riter's  contention is that such a scheme 
is not impossible to implement but its  effectiveness would 
depend upon two conditions being net. ^Irst, teachers must 
be given adequate training in principles of curriculum 
construction, and secondly, some method of "comparing notes" 
and of Indicating the success or fa ilu re of experimentation 
would be essential, enabling teachers to share in the 
experiences of one another. As Maokle claimed teachers could 
work within the perimeter of a general curriculum, i t  was 
necessary fo r him to provide some lead In meeting each of the 
suggested pre-conditions. The questions must therefore be 
puti Within the framework of teacher preparation, both in 
the sense of college courses and "refresher" or post-college 
courses, what were the principles Mackie included as being
9 m a . ,  p .39.
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important for teachers to appreciate before constructing a 
curriculum? Assuming teachers would then wish to put such 
principles into practico, what opportunities did HacKie 
provide or suggest for the interchange of information between 
teachers?
It was Mac ¿tie9 s contention that appeal is usually made
to one of three general principles when planners wish to
include a particular subject within a curriculum:
"The first to be mentioned/' Mac&lc claimed, "is that 
those studies and occupations are to be selected which 
will be useful when school days are over, and the 
usefulness may be for any of the purposes of life.
The second is that selection is to be made of studies 
that will train the mind and discipline the mental 
faculties. And the third is that selection is to be 
made of those studies which best meet the needs of 
the children and engage their interests." 10
That Maekle did not hold with the second of the three
principles stated should be at once noted. There is a great
difference between including subjects which meet the needs of
the developing, active mind of the child, and the inclusion
of subjects as mere disciplinary practices to train "mental
faculties." Ski11beck gives the impression that tfaokle
believed all three principles "should" govern decisions
11
regarding subject inclusion. Such, however, was not
Hackle9s intention. He denied the validity of the second
12
principle by stating it was "now generally rejected."
A .  Hackle. "Theory of the Curriculum." Primar:/ School 
Curriculum. Sd. ?.R. Cole, Melbournei Melbourne University 
Press, 19^2, p.3*
11 M. Bkillbeok, op.clt.. p.68.
12 A .  Maekle, "Theory of the Curriculum", op.clt.. p.3*
12ft.
The first mentioned he considered as still an "operative" 
principle but only in so far as it was in accord with the 
third. It was the third, or last-stated principle that 
Mackie considered to be the real guide for the framing of a 
curriculum. "The present needs and interests of the 
children," he decided, "must ... be our main principle,
13
guiding us in the selection of studies and occupations."
In his discussion about the present needs and
interests of the primary school child, scale considered the
needs of the body, needs of the mind and general interests
of children. Maekie first assumed the need for bodily
health. Having carefully argued its inclusion as one of his
elements of welfare, he now stated that the school should
Include in its curriculum physical exercises, games, and
health rules and should concentrate upon the Importance of
good posture, "lore attention," he felt, "might be given to
the cultivation of graceful carriage of the body." It was
also Hackle's conviction that teachers would be wise to
spend less time in giving formal exorcises. "i«'dr more
attention, he declared, "should be given to games where the
movements have a meaning for the children •••# In addition
to games, the children should be taught rhythmic exercises 
1h
and dancing."
Thus Jackie was being consistent with his "welfare" 
philosophy. Bodily health was the first of his elements of
*** A, Hackle. "Phyalcal^Trainlng." Schooling. Vol.TTI, No.5, 
July 1920, p.130.
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welfare» and by concentrating upon graceful carriage o f the 
body and practice in the more soc ia l physical a c t iv it ie s  of 
games and dancing» he was being constant to hie notion o f 
welfare through the element o f friendship and socia l l i f e .
The needs o f the mind o f the primary ch ild  were next 
examined by &ackle in hie statement concerning principles of 
ourrlculum construction* It w ill be remembered that Mackie 
considered the mind to be a "liv in g» developing something"» 
but not a co lle c tion  o f fa cu lties  or apperception masses*
Hi8 inclusion o f such subjects as would further the purpose 
o f mind growth and development was therefore log ica l*
Practice in oral speech» Mackie suggested» could be 
helpful in developing the mind* Such practice could take 
place in discussion (or "oral expression") lessons» in 
lessons in which children present prepared material» or in oral 
reading lessons in which the children were attempting to 
oonvey meaning to listeners* The advantages achieved were 
considered to be two and they were both in line with "welfare" 
elements* The f ir s t  advantage would be the development of a 
"pleasant and audible speaking voice" desirable fo r  
achievement o f welfare through socia l l i f e .  The second 
advantage secured would be mind growth through a developing 
a b ility  to express one’ s thoughts and to relate one’ s 
experience© and observations* Such an a b ility  would promote 
both tins socia l and occupational welfare elements* hen 
teachers were constructing curricula» Maokle suggested
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material for oral speech lessons could be provided from
"ordinary dally experience, from their (the children’s)
observations as directed by the teacher, from the crafts and
other activities In which they are occupied, and from their 
15reading • "
From his discussion of the place of oral speech In the
curriculum, Hackle progressed logically to a consideration
of the Inclusion of written expression and reading* The
former he considered Important because, for social reasons,
children need to be encouraged "to develop the ability to
express thought and observation in the written as well as16
In the spoken word.” However, he emphasised the
Importance of oral prsotlce before written expression and
he declared that "throughout the period (of primary
education) written expression should be kept subordinate to
17praotice In conversation*” He then made a criticism of
1932 practices but It Is suggested the same criticism applies
today* "It has sometimes been the case," Mackle stated,
"that too much has been required of young children In the
way of written expression and too little opportunity for oral18
expression allowed*" Experience suggests 'feekle would still 
admonish us today for our teaohlng practices* The children 
are given too little opportunity to express themselves 
orally and are Badly lacking In the ability to do so,
** A. ?4ackle, "Theory of the Curriculum*" op.clt*. p*6*
16 Ibid., p.6.
17 Ibid., p.6.
18 Ibid., p.6.
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especially when the difference between merry playground 
chatter and an ability to express thoughts orally in 
logical sequence is recognised.
In tacklefs analysis* then* adequate practice in 
oral expression would be necessary for sound development 
of written expression. Both have an obvious relationship 
with his welfare philosophy for welfare through congenial 
occupation and welfare through friendship and social life 
are all*e promoted by the school's lnclualon of such 
expression subjects,
written expression also depended* Mackle pointed
19
out* on the ability to write "a clear* legible hand" and 
therefore writing* too* was included in his curriculum
outline. Writing had already been the subject of interesting
20
experimentation undertaken under Mackle's guidance.
While considering the drill Involved in formal writing
lessons to be a "drudgery*1* he held two objectives should be
in the teacher's mind. They were "the growth of the ability*
e.g. penmanship as a skilled craft* and the use of the
21
ability for the carrying out of some purpose," Tf the 
teacher were to relate the drill with a purpose Interesting 
to the child* then* tackle maintained* the drudgery of the 
necessary practice and repetition would be more willingly 
undertaken,
W  Ibid., p.6.
^0 See discussion In the following chapter of thle 
Experiment in Manuscript Writing.
A. Mackie*"Theory of the Curriculum*" op.olt.. p,7.
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Most would agree with Mackie9s inclusion of writing 
on the grounds that it has social and occupational 
relevance. Perhaps the time has now come when the 
inclusion of typing as a school subject should be seriously 
considered. The number of students and professional 
people who have to teach themselves this skill is appalling. 
Furthermore they usually learn the wrong way and their 
subsequent use of the machine is laborious and uneconomic.
ackie next considered the child9s need to understand 
language itself, ills approach to language study is 
interesting in that he refused to consider the subject as 
being a separate entity. There were several ways, he argued,
by which the thoughtful teacher could acquaint the children
22
with ’’new words and the more complete forms of speech.H 
At times formal lessons may be necessary, he suggested, 
but only when the aspect being dealt with had been met in 
a more meaningful context. Opportunities existed, Mackle 
pointed out, in the telling of stories, in the conversation 
between teacher and pupils and in the reading lesson, for 
vooabulary extension and the study of language. Given the 
necessary freedom to construct their own curricula, teachers 
would be able today to construct meaningful language and 
vocabulary lessons around their magazine work. This would 
have a double advantage, it would at once give a fuller 
appreciation of the story and the writer’s technique and it
22 i bid., p .6.
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would at last free the pupils from those "long l i s t s  o f
nouns" Simon Somerville Laurie complained about so long ago.
The work on many chalk-boards and In many text-books today
would convince Laurief were he able to see I t ,  that our
minds are s t i l l  "depraved by working the system."
Jackie's discussion of the needfbr language study and
the means available for pursuing i t  led lo g ica lly  to his
inclusion of reading in the curriculum. It is  of Interest
to note Mackle d ifferentiated between the purposes of oral
reading, study reading and reading fo r  mere pleasure. Oral
reading sk ills  were to be taught In order to help "in  the
formation o f a pleasant and audible speaking v o ice ,"  and to
convey information to another, whereas study reading was
considered to be an opportunity "to develop the a b ility  to
23
understand the printed tex t."  He emphasised elsewhere
that there was also a place fo r  reading with no other
2h
object in view but mere enjoyment.
For a number o f reasons Maokie was c r it ic a l  o f  the 
over-emphasis upon oral reading which prevailed when he 
outlined his curriculum principles in 1932. He considered 
the real purpose o f the oral reading lesson was often 
overlooked and that the methods used were of doubtful 
quality . His ch ief complaint was that the class had no 
reason to lis ten  to what was being read and that the
23 Ib id ., p .6 .
2>+ e .g . A .  SSackle, "Reading," Schooling. V o l .l ,  No.2, 
November 1917, pp.35-36.
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practice the reader should have been getting in conveying
meaning in a clear» pleasant and audible voice was being 
25
overlooked. In considering oral reading to have limited 
value» Mackle stated» "when school days are over we speak
mainly to convey our thoughts in our own words» and very
26
seldom read aloud to others *•••" He also suggested 
there were actual dangers consequent upon the over-use of 
oral readings
»Several recent investigators»* he warned» *have 
contended that the present devotion to oral reading 
develops slow habits in the children» who f a i l  to 
develop the power o f reading by the eye» and are 
oonflnned in the habit of suppressed artlou lation . 
And» further» it  is  claimed that reading aloud la not 
a particu larly good method of securing an understand­
ing o f what is  read. The amount understood and 
retained in oral reading is leas both absolutely and 
rela tively  as compared with silen t reading** 27
Maokle's conclusions regarding the limited value of 
oral reading» the paucity o f  comprehension and retention 
obtained by uelng it  exclusively and the resultant develop­
ment of the poor habits o f  suppressed articu lation  have a ll  
quite recently been supported in the schools by the 
introduction o f costly  machinery such as the tachlstosoope 
and the controlled reader» o f schemes such as the 
S cien tific  Research A ssociation 's *Reading Laboratory* and 
other practices which recognise the Importance o f more 
e ffe c t iv e  study reading.
^  I b id .»  p.3&*
26 Ib id ., p.3U.
2? Ib id ., p.35.
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Instead of Including reading as one subject only, it 
has been shown that Hackle carefully considered the purposes 
of oral reading, Intensive study reading for Information 
and appreciation, and reading for pure enjoyment* There 
was a need, he claimed to Include each of these In a 
primary curriculum*
Although tackle considered teachers should be
encouraged to experiment In order to discern more clearly
which things children found to be Intrinsically Interesting,
he did Indicate several general Interests which could act
as a guide to curriculum builders* lie Included Interest
In manual activities. Interest in the social world and
Interest In the world of nature* In discussing these
Interests ¿¿aokle suggested teachers should find a place
In their course of studies for handicrafts, the "fine" arts
of singing, the playing of Instruments and the "graphic”
arts of drawing, modelling, literature and dancing* All of
these activities he regarded as being congenial to young
children because such subjects were In accord with
children's Interests* For the same reason he argued for the
Inclusion of history, geography, literature and natural 28
science* The Inclusion of field studies and excursions
where practicable was advised and he also favoured a lees
rigid barrier between subjects. The searoh for knowledge
— . ----- -------- ---------------  — -------------- ■ —  ......... ............... - -- ------- ---------------------------
A* tackle, ’’Theory of the Curriculum,” op.clt.* p*8 ff.
of the social world and knowledge of the world of nature 
could be used» %okle suggested, "as an Incentive for the 
arts of reading, writing, arithmetic, drawing and the 
carfts already discusBed. The Interaction of the several
divisions of study and occupation which make up the
29
curriculum must be kept in mind."
It Is Interesting to notice ¿tackle9s rather cursory 
consideration of the place of arithmetic, as a major 
subject area one would have expected a much fuller 
discussion of the claims of arithmetic in a curriculum than 
he suggested in the statement quoted above, ¡¡tactile should 
have declared his decision about the place of this subject 
much more definitely but the implication Is clear enough.
He apparently considered the subject should be taught 
according to needs arising from the chlld*s search for 
knowledge of the social and the natural world* This is 
suggested by his statement regarding "the Interaction of 
the several divisions of study and occupation."
Thus, In general terms, Mackle gave his guide to those 
who might wish to develop a primary curriculum. His course 
of studies, he claimed, was based upon the needs and 
interests of children and he felt the details should be 
filled out by the teacher who was the only one who knew the 
special needs. Interests, capacities and circumstances of the
^  Ibid., p.10.
1 3 6 .
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children under hie care. In stre ssin g  th is point Maekie 
declared:
"?*uch Injury has been done by the demand that teachers 
should follow a standardized and rigid ly-prescribed  
course of 6tudy. D ecentralisation  of our curricu la 
I s  an urgent n ecessity , and th is  w ill be secured by 
giving the teacher the freedom of a professional 
p rac tit io n e r , and requiring him to design his courses 
in d e ta il * * • •  I f  th is were done • • •  the experiments 
of teachers, aided by the investigations of research 
workers, would re su lt in a body of knowledge and 
experience which would supply the suggestions and 
guidance to aid the individual p ractition er in meeting 
the problems which he alone can solve s a t i s f a c to r i ly ."30
In th is  statement Maokle's in tere st in teach ers1
experiments and the work of research workers i s  obvious«
He warned that such work would always be important fo r  what
might be true for one time and place might not n ecessarily
31
be true fo r  a l l  time and under a l l  conditions* That a 
body of knowledge and experience based upon carefu l 
experimentation and research would be a usefu l guide, 
however, Maekle was convinced* He a lso  provided a medium 
fo r  the dissem ination of such knowledge. In September, 1917, 
the f i r s t  volume of "iJehooling" was published by the 
Teachers' College Press and in the f i r s t  of many subsequent 
e d ito r ia ls ,  Hackle made the following pertinent statement 
regarding the appearance of the magazine:
* °  Ib id ., p . l i .  
Ib id ., p .lU .
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"A magazine dealing with ^uestione of school education 
may do much useful work in the present condition of 
unsettled and changing opinions, for it is only by 
free discussion that stagnation and routine can be 
avoided. For some time it has been felt that there 
was a need for a magazine in australis which should 
provide opportunity for discussion and Interchange 
of opinions and experience of those whose business 
was school education.” 32
The publication thus introduced to the teachers was 
to provide food for pedagogical thought for many years to 
come, until it was succeeded by the "Forum of Kducation."
In particular, it was a true medium for the expression of 
opinion and for the publication of results of experimental 
work.
Mackle'8 expressed opinions about the content of a 
primary school course of study and the filling out of the 
curriculum by each school or teacher have been discussed.
The need for experimentation within the framework of such a 
concept ha8 been noted and will be discussed more fully in 
the succeeding chapter. The provision of "Schooling" as a 
vehicle for the dissemination of ideas has also been 
observed. Therefore it is submitted itoekie fulfilled the 
pre-conditions necessary for the application of hie philosophy 
in primary schools. As he was in charge of a college which 
prepared not only the primary teacher, however, but the 
specialist teacher for secondary work as well, his expressed
A. Mackle. “Editoriftl Note. Schooling. Vol.l. Ko.l.
September 1917» pp.1-2.
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opinions concerning the subjects and practices of secondary 
schools demand some consideration«
Perhaps the fullest statement of Jackie’s thoughts
on secondary education is found in the minutes of the
meetings of the 1933 "General Committee Conducting an
33
Inquiry into Certain Kduoational questions•" The 
inquiry was ordered by the Minister and its final report 
was tabled in rarliament early in 1934.
Maokle was chairman of the sub-committee appointed 
to investigate and report upon "General Problems of 
Secondary Education” and the records of that sub-committee#a 
meetings bear many suggestions toy ac*ie, for reform of the 
system« Some of his recommendations have but recently been 
put into practice by the implementation of the $yndham 
Report« The most outstanding proposition made by Maexie 
was related to the length and purpose of the various courses« 
As this suggestion was olouely related to the suggested 
curriculum for each course it is important that it be 
considered here«
It was during the course of the first meeting of the 
sub-committee inquiring into "General Problems of secondary 
Education” that MacJkie urged the abandonment of the external 
Intermediate Certificate examination« He suggested an 
internal examination would be both more economic and more
w  A bound volume containing the Report of the Committee, the 
Report of the General Committee, Minutes of the General 
Committee, Minutes of the Technical Sub-Committee and 
Miscellaneous Documents is retained at the Sydney Teachers* 
College. ■JWulry Into Certain educational .ueBtloaB.
»«.■>»' 'ItEducation Department. 1933.
e ffe ctiv e  because school principals would be in a position  
to consider other work completed by each ch ild  before he 
decided whether or not to award a c e r t if ic a te . Pupils who 
were to  study fo r  a period longer than three years should 
not be required to s it  for the Intermediate C ertificate  
Examination at a ll  because the examination and preparation 
fo r  it  tend to "break the continuity of their study•" He 
also proposed the abandonment o f the f i f t h  year haaving 
C ertificate  Examination. In place of the Intermediate 
Examination at the end of the third year and the Leaving 
Examination at the end of the f i f t h  year» Hackle proposed 
the introduction o f a Lower School C ertifica te  Examination 
a fter  a complete secondary course of four years» and a 
Higher School C ertificate  Kxenlnatlon to be taken two years
la ter follow ing a period of more specialised study.
Mackle's suggestion found expression in the f in a l 
report but the period of more specialised study was reduced
from two to one year.
It w ill  be noticed that Maokle proposed three d istinct 
secondary courses. It was therefore necessary fo r  him to 
suggest the subject composition of each course» and which 
children should attempt each course. He raised both of these 
questions in the course o f the fourth meeting of the
3k
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3E keport of the 
end ary
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Education bub-Committee» July 31&t» 1933» p .5 .
Iaamry Into Certain Aicutlom.1 ^uestloae. Heport of the 
Committee» p.3 .
"General Problems'* sub-commit;tee, when he declared,
"The question of se lectin g  which children are to take which
36
course la d iffe ren t from which courses we are to design »”
de was convinced f in a l  decisions about the former question
should not be made u n til the end of the f i r s t  year» In
that f i r s t  year, he f e l t ,  the ch ildren  should be exposed
to a wide va r ie ty  o f subjects and th e ir  aptitudes In these
subjects should be considered when determining placement In 
37
eaoh stream» This suggestion might be compared with the 
th ird  o f the major recommendations In the ?yndham Report,
which sta tes , **•»•• the greater part o f the curriculum fo r
38
the f i r s t  year should be a llocated  to the common core »"
Indeed, the w r ite r  Is o f the opinion that I t  would be 
un fa ir to  Hackle I f  the debt of the Wyndham Report to him 
were not to be stated» I t  Is  emphasised that the f in a l  
recommendations o f the 1933 Committee are not here being 
discussed but rather Maokle'a own statements during the 
course o f the "General Problems" Sub-Committee’ s meetings»
I t  w i l l  be shown la te r  that there were reasons fo r  Hackle’ s 
ideas genera lly  not being adopted In the f in a l  report, but 
one must d if fe r e n t ia te  between a f in a l  statement o f many 
people and the individual opinions o f  Alexander Hackle»
There are two reasons fo r  suggesting Hackle's opinions found
¿6 Ib id •, Report of Meeting o f General Problema Sub-Committee 
held on August lhth, 1933§ p»3*
37 Ib id . ,  p.3*
33 Report of the Committee appointed to urvey Secondary 
Education In l^ ew South Wales. H.S. n^ yndham, Chairman,
¿hin October, 1957• Sydneyx Government P rin ter, 1961, p»72»
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expression In portions of the major recommendations o f the
Wyndham Report. The f i r s t  is  that the Chairman» Dr. H.S.
’Vyndham» was trained and worked under Maokle and that he
has an open admiration fo r  the scholarship and fores igh t
39
o f his la te  Professor and P rin c ipa l. The second Is  the 
summary o f the 1933 committee's report which Is made In the 
'Yyndham Report during the course o f i t s  "H is to r ica l Review." 
Although i t  re fers  to  only the report o f the f in a l
committee» I t  Is  here suggested the minutes o f the sub­
committee meetings would probably have been ava ilab le fo r  
40
perusal. For,easier comparison by the reader Maokle*s 
statements are placed beside the relevant recommendation 
o f the ’yndhaa Report's Major Recommendations. In preface 
to  the comparison I t  Is emphasised Hackle was not alone in 
suggesting certa in  reforms and the contribution o f certa in
others w i l l  be considered sh ortly .
Major Recommendations o f  Maokle's  Statements
primary school course andv 
in  general9 about the age 
o f twelve years9 a l l  pupils 
should proceed9 without 
examination» to  secondary 
education organized con­
s is ten tly  with the recommen­
dations which fo llo w .
Thlb is a general statement 
regarding tran s ition  from 
primary to secondary work, No 
p a ra lle l statement o f Maekle's 
Is  submitted.
^  Interview  with Dr. H.S. wyndham» D irector-General o f 
Education fo r  New South Wales» granted the w r ite r » June
1966.
U° Report o f the Comolttee appointed to  .-aryey Seeoadary 
M'yaMjPA ¿outh algb , O ju g lt., pp.26-27»
U1 Report o f the Committee Appointed to Surrey Secondary 
Education in New South a le s , o p .c lt . .  p.72.
2} The organization and 
ourrloulum of the high 
school should be such 
as to provide a satis* 
factory education for a ll 
adolescents and should be 
designed to cover four 
years9 to the age of 
about sixteen*
3) The curriculum should 
be designed to provide 
a core of subjects common 
to a ll  schools9 together 
with a progressive 
increase in the propor­
tion of eleoted subjects* 
On this basls9 the greater 
part of the curriculum for 
the f ir s t  year should be 
allotted to the common 
core*
1+) Under teacher guidance» 
eleetion of subjects 
should progressively be 
made In the light of 
pupil achievement or 
potent lal*
"It might be worthwhile 
considering the plan *•• 
that the fir s t  examination 
««•be taken at sixteen» 
after a four years* course 
commenced at twelve*" k2
M&Oitle suggested "core" 
subjects for the curriculum 
and vas asked what "core" 
meant* He replied» "There 
are certain subjects which 
every boy and g ir l would take» 
with other variable subjects*" 
There followed protracted 
discussion about which 
subjects should be included 
in such a core* 1+3
"It should also be noted that 
the l i fe  and studies of the 
secondary school should 
provide for the new 
interests» intellectual» 
social» aesthetic and 
spiritual of adolescent boys 
and girls» and also for the 
greater variety in aptitude 
and capacity which at this 
period are becoming 
apparent*" 1+1+
Minutes of Meeting of Bub-Committee Inquiring into 
General Problems of Secondary Education» 31st July» 
1933• p.5.
^  Ib id ., lUth August, 1933, p.10.
^ ?eatatlve Draft of Report of General 3ub-0oaialttee. 
preps red by Jackie» p*l0*
lkk.
5) On the satisfactory
completion of the four- 
year course» a School 
Certificate should be 
Issued on the basis of 
the result of an external 
examination.
6) This examination should 
be designed as a terminal 
or retrospective examina­
tion and the Certificate as 
a formal indication of the 
successful completion of a 
satisfactory course of 
secondary education.
7) No external examination 
should be held» nor any 
certificate of general 
status issued» before the 
end of the fourth secondary 
school year.
8) Pupils who wish to 
proceed beyond the School 
Certificate level» including 
those who aim to matrlculatei 
should remain at school to 
follow a course or courses 
leading to the Higher 
School Certificate Examina­
tion« The type and content 
of this examination should 
be such as to make it
aoeeptable as a test for 
university matriculation.
The further course of study 
should be designed to oover 
two years.
" ••• one of the objections 
urged against the Inter­
mediate Certificate is that 
it impairs the continuity of 
the first stage of High 
Gehool work« I think, it 
might be worthwhile con­
sidering the plan followed 
in English schools and else­
where» namely that the first 
examination for the public 
schools be taken at sixteen» 
after a four years' course 
commended at twelve. The 
second public examination 
for those who remain after 
that time to be taken about 
the age of eighteen." U5
vVhen discussing the final two 
years of the High School course» 
Hackle suggested there should 
be *specialisation during those 
two years." U6 and in the 
"Tentative Draft” of his sub­
committee 's report» Mackle 
wrote» "If the proposal to 
institute a Higher Certificate 
••• examination la adopted and 
this examination is made a 
test of more specialised study 
... it is suggested that it 
would be a suitable qualifica­
tion for recognition by the 
University as evidence of fit­
ness for University study." kl
^  Minutes of Meeting of Bub-Committee Enquiring into 
General Problems of Secondary Education» 31st July» 
1933» p.5.
U6 Ibid«» lhth August» 1933» p*4*
kl o? Report of General Bub-Committee»
prepared by Mackle» p «4«
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It should be remarked that the " wyndham Report” 1b 
a much fuller and more related statement concerning 
secondary reorganisation then the several assertions made 
by Hackle and quoted above* However the similarity of 
those assertions to the several major recommendations of 
the "Wyndham Report” suggests some Indebtedness to Hackle9s 
Influence*
There should also be a recognition of the fact
Hackle was not the only one to be pressing for secondary
reform In 1933» although the minutes of the subcommittee^
meetings leave no doubts In one9e mind that Hackle was
the Initiating force behind the movement* He was
supported on various points by different members of the
subcommittee and was generally supported by Profeseor Todd*
Others outside the subcommittee also indicated their
U8
desire for reform* However, there were two forces, 
operative at thfi time, which limited the effect of any 
suggestions for reorganisation upon the lines Hackle 
suggested* The flret was conservatism and the second 
was financial difficulty*
Within the Department of Education were many who
wished to retain a system with which they were familiar,
rather than risk a system which, although already working
smoothly In England and Scotland, would be ^ulte different
to that being used In Kfew South rales* ? lthln the
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------
e.g* Letter from L*C* Robson, of S*G*E*0«3* to the Editor, 
She ggfljjg MorninK Herald. 31ot July, 1931.
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"General Problems'* sub-committee this Influence was
U9
represented by J. ¡ScAenzie, A.D. ylie, of the Public
50
Gervice board and by others not directly connected with 
51
the Department. Their general dlBsent, Included as 
appendices following the report of the sub-committee did 
much to weaken the Impact which unanimous support might 
otherwise have achieved.
Many of the dissenting remarks made by tloKenzle, 
Wylie, Soramerlad and others were either conservatively or 
negatively based and deserve little attention. One sound 
criticism, however, concerned the possible cost Involved 
in carrying out such a plan for reorganisation. The 
severe economic depression through which the country was 
passing made prohibitive the Immediate Implementation of 
a scheme which conceivably could prove to be more 
expensive than the one already In operation.
Having outlined a general plan for secondary 
reorganisation, the sub-commit tee led by Maekle then 
considered the various courses to be followed. The courses 
set out gave full consideration to the Individual 
interests and capacities of adolescents, and were in
general accord with Macule*s other statements concerning
V 5 --------------------------------------------------------------------Letter from McKenzie to the Chairman of the General
Committee, written from Junee, 17th October, 1933«
50 Letter from Wylie to K. Hutchins, Secretary of the Pull 
Committee, 18th October, 1933*
51 e.g. Appendix oy E.C. Kommerlad, Indicating his general 
dissent from the report.
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the curriculum. The courses, set out by Mackle in the
’’Tentative Draft” were as follows:
“It is the opinion of the Committee that for the 
first stage of secondary course» i*e. up to the 
fourth year of fifth form» it is desirable that 
pupils should receive Borne instruction in the 
following subjects!
1* Knglish, history and Civics» Geography.2« A foreign language*
3* Mathematics and Science•
k* Art and iuslc* ,
5* Physical Training*
In addition to the above one or more of the 
following are to be taken!
6« A second or third foreign language*
7* Practical work in one or more of the following
a) Industrial Arts (Manual work» including wood» 
and for iron work technical drawing)*
b) Rural Arts (Gardening» agriculture» dairying» 
etc«)
c) Domestic Arts (Needlework» design» dress­
making»
d) Cookery» laundrywork» housewifery, etc.)
e) Commercial Arts*
t ) navigation, aeronautics*
It Is not suggested that Candidatee be examined in 
all of these subjects at the end of the Secondary 
Course*M 52
The draft then proceeds to consider the work to be done by 
pupils who remain after the fifth form or fourth year of 
high School* ’’More spec ia 11 sat ion”, proclaimed the draft, 
’’would be beneficial and It is suggested that their studies 
be restricted to one or more of the following groups!-
^ " Tentative Draft of Kepoft of General Sub-Committee, 
prepared by Mackle, p.U.
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1) Ancient languages» literature and History.
2 ) English literature» history» economics.
3) Modem foreign languages» literature and history. 
4; Mathematics.
3; Sciences.
6; art» Music• 33
I f  the Post-Primary or Junior secondaxy Course were 
to be retained» the recommendation In the draft was that 
such a course should be sim ilar to that followed In the 
f ir s t  three years of the f u l l  Secondary course. However» 
it  was stated thats
"The content o f the courses w ill be somewhat 
d ifferent from those suited to the secondary 
school partly because the pupils are In general 
less f it te d  fo r  the more academic treatment 
appropriate to the secondary school and partly 
because the school l i f e  of these pupils w ill 
not extend beyond f if te e n  years." 54
It has been seen that Mackle expressed opinions
about primary and secondary courses o f Btudy end contended
the more detailed curricula to be developed around such
courses should be constructed by Individual teachers or
schools. It remains to consider what he asserted regarding
methods to be employed when presenting material to the
classes* The pages of "Schooling" bear some of Hackle's
most pertinent statements on the subject o f the "how" of
teaching. Perhaps the most outstanding of such statements
was the followings
53 Ib id ., p .5 . 
5U Ib id ., p .5 .
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" It  hardly appears to be realised by teachers that 
their methods of teaching and of conducting the 
occupations of their classes should be determined 
by themselves« not by supervisors« Inspectors« or 
head teachers* I f  the teacher Is a professional 
person this claim Is surely fundamental •••• lie 
should be competent to diagnose hls class« to 
devise suitable procedures« and to determine their 
effectiveness ••••
The tendency too evident at present fo r teachers 
to look for or submit to guidance as to methods of 
procedure« and for judgment as to results la «¿ulte 
mistaken« and tends to place the teacher In a 
position which some efficiency experts In Industry 
desire the workmen to follow* 'T e ll me what I am 
to do and I shall do I t '  la altogether the wrong 
attitude for the teacher to adopt* By doing so he 
confesses himself to be a mere subordinate 
Incapable of judgement and decision*" 55
On the surface It would appear that Maekle had
placed himself In a d ifficu lt position by making such a
statement* I f  the teacher Is to decide for himself the
"how" of teaching then the place of the Teachers' College
comes Into question* Borne would suggest that the main
function of a teachers' college Is to prepare students by
show In a them how to teach* While tackle did not disagree
with this It w il l  be shown that the type of method
preparation he had In mind allowed fo r elasticity  end
originality*
It was previously noted that Maokie made mention 
of the Hontessorl Method and of f i l l e r 's  Five Formal steps« 
and that he considered the Direct Method Introduced so
--- --------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------
"  A* *aekie, "Methods In Teaohlng«" schooling* Vol.ITI« 
No•1« December« 1919» p*35*
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long ago by Pestalozzi to be s t i l l  a useful method* iere 
one has the key to Maekie's attitude towards method 
training at the Teachers' College* He believed in the 
complete professional training of the teacher and that a 
person thus trained would be in  a position  to se le c t , 
adapt, improvise or experiment according to his particular 
needs* That such was, in fa c t , Mackle's aim in the method 
training given at the College, is  obvious in a memorandum 
he wrote to the Under Secretary in 192U* In it  Maokle 
stated:
"I  have always urged upon the lecturers in method 
that it  is  not their business to act as propogan«- 
d lsts for any method which happens at that 
moment to be fashionable but to give the students 
an acquaintance with the best current thought and 
practice* Any other plan would, I am sure, produce 
narrow minded pedants rather than broad minded 
teachers fo r  whom method is but a means which may 
have to be modified to suit d ifferent minds and 
circumstances*" 56
That Maokle did try to present to teachers and
students the beet in current thought and practice is
evidenced in his many writings* An examination of his
statements in "The General Nature of Teaching" reveals his
clear grasp o f the typical methods teachers could employ*
Mackie referred to such methods as "ways in which we may
57guide the ch ild  in gaining experience," and he related 
such methods to the various lesson types* It is  repeated
that Maokle was in line with Progressive thought when he
Memorandum from Heckle to S.H. Smith* Teachers' College
Archives: »tackle 's  j i t t e r  ix>ori fo r  192U* 16th December,
192U*
57 A* Mackie, "The General Nature o f Teaching," studies in
Education* o p .c l t . .  p.117*
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suggested a break-down of subject barriers and an 
Interaction of the several d iv isions o f study* This Is 
fundamentally what happens when the project method or 
unit o f  work method is used* However, he realised the 
Importance of outlining the more formal methods and 
lesson type8* The lesson types, which be divided into 
s ix , b r ie fly  were: 1) the Information lesson in which 
teachers might use narrative, study or observation 
techniques; 2) the problem lesson in which inductive or 
deductive approaches could be used; 3) the practice 
lesson* Included in th is type were reading, writing and 
arithmetic lessons and any others which used the d r i l l  
technique; k )  the appreciation lesson, and here Mackle 
included "A ll those lessons which seek to cu ltivate taste 
fo r  books, or music, or p ictures; to train  a feeling  for 
natural scenery and fo r  architecture; to arouse the 
sentiments of patriotism, ju s tice , thoroughness; to 
stimulate sympathy and consideration fo r  others;"
3) the expression lesson, including expression through 
composition, a rt, o ra ft , or music; 6) the address or 
exhortation in which appeal is  made primarily to the
c h ild 's  w ill in an attempt to arouse resolve fo r  right
5«
action .
Once having presented his main lesson types and having 
discussed various procedures which might be employed by
the teachers, it  has be r n  indicated Mackle then f e l t  the
58 Ib id ., pp.126-129
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teacher should be capable of deciding upon the best
method to use in any particular situation* The only
limitation fackie required was that such methods
promoted the welfare of the child and of the society*
Any examination of Mactcie's notions regarding
method must go deeper than mere consideration of his
thoughts regarding lesson types and techniques* He was
always mindful of the individual differences between
children and this led him to an appraisal of methods of
administration within the school, especially the
principles employed in the drawing-up of timetables and
in deciding upon the composition of classes* >ome of the
suggestions made by Mackle are only now being accepted
and practised* With reference to the time-table, steeple*s
earliest statement Is found in his report to the trustees
of Sydney Grammar -chool in 1907* In this report he
congratulated the school’s authorities for adopting a
parallelism in the time-table* He wrote, "The adoption
of a parallelism of subjects throughout the school allows
of re-classification where necessary in one or more 
59s u b j e c t A special name is given to schools of today 
in which time-tables are so arranged as to allow for the 
re-grouping of children according to their aptitudes and 
abilities in specific subjects* They are called "ungraded"
59 a * Maekie, "Report to the Trustees of the Sydney 
Grammar school for the Year 1907*" op*oit** p*2*
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schools and are considered to be "forward-looking" and 
"experimental•* bo they are, in comparison with the 
majority of schools, but they ore putting into practice 
principles and administrative techniques which Mackle had 
advocated as early as 1907« Ha was later to initiate 
experiments in this regard and he always held such "re­
classification where necessary in one or more subject" to 
be a fundamental principle in organisation*
Hackle's reasons for wanting to see the traditional 
methods of class formation brought to an end rested upon his 
appreciation of the individual differences between children* 
In attacking the existing practices, Mackle maintained they 
were inherited from the early nineteenth century as a 
result of the bell Lancaster movement* "The underlying 
assumption," he declared, "was that a class group may be 
formed of children who in aptitudes, attainments and
60
interests are sufficiently uniform to be taught together*" 
but m c t i l e  contended such an assumption was not valid* He 
argued, "The marked individual differences In aptitude, 
taste and interest appear to characterise the members of 
even the best graded class* Individual differences can no 
longer dc ignored*" ti
Although he discussed fully the various techniques
62
teachers could employ to cater for Individual differences,
¿Q A * Hackle* "> raotices in Teaching*" Schooling« Vol*VIT* 
No*5» July 192 k 9 p*l83*
61 I b i s . ,  p.18 3.
62 MacKle, "Individual and Class Teaching," schooling, 
Vol.l, «0 .4 , aprll 1918, p.97 ff.
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the method Maofcie Beemed to favour was that based upon 
"ungrading1 the school for particular lessons• 
recognising the many practical difficulties that would 
result from any attempt to apply such a scheme for every 
subject, lac*ie suggested the adoption of a four-fold 
classification to replace the single classification then 
in vogue« rescuers, he considered, should initially 
discover each child*s ability in the various subjects by 
constructing a "psyeftograph" or " scholastic profile*”
Then the child's placement in a four-fold classification 
oould be determined* The four-fold subject grouping 
Mackle was suggesting was based upon experimental work 
conducted in London by hurt* Jackie's recommendation was 
as followst
"Burt has shown that the subjects of the primary 
course fall into four groups, euoh that within 
each group there is a fairly close correspondence 
between the abilities employed* These groups are 
as follows!
1) An arithmetical group including mechanical and 
problem Arithmetic*
2) A manual group, including handwork, drawing and 
writing*
3; a linguistic group* Dictation and reading*
U; A composition group* History, geography, 
science and composition*
A four-fold classification based on the above 
grouping of subjects will provide class groups much 
more homogeneous than any single scheme of 
classification can give •••• Tt is much to be 
desired that large scale experiments of this method 
of class grouping should be carried out by enter­
prising teachers*" 6 3
63 a * Mackie, "The Formation of Class Groups," Studies in 
Education. Sydney, Teachers* College press, 1932,
pp*92-93•
Thus idackiewas requesting experimentation In the 
grouping oi‘ pupils on a vertical soale which Indicated
rability In each of the four arena of hurt's foudb-fold 
claa8lficatlon. It will be shown In the aucoeedlng 
chapter that Uackle did not only suggest possible lines 
of enquiry and experimentation to teachers» but that he 
initiated a number of experiments to test his own ideas* 
Perhaps the most outstanding of such experiments was based 
upon the notion of "ungr&dlng” or re-classifying a school 
according to the principles of four-fold classification* 
Certainly all such experimentation was a fundamental 
necessity if Jackie's ideas regarding the freedom of the 
teacher in matters of curricula and methods were to be 
employed* It has been the purpose of this chapter to show 
¿aCKie'a conception of a developing democracy and the 
place of the individual in such a society demanded no 
restriction of a detailed curriculum and no limitations 
regarding methods and techniques* His assertion that 
teachers» properly trained» should be able to develop 
their own curricula and determine their own methods 
depended» it has been argued» upon the fulfilment of certain 
pre-eonditlonB and it is submitted Mackle fulfilled such 
pre-conditions adequately* Any acceptance of his suggestions 
would necessarily mean a continual search by educators» by 
way of experiments and surveys» for the best ourrlcula and 
the best methods possible for any particular time or place*
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Again MaCKie was prepared to lead the way by In itiating  
certain  experiments himself and by encouraging others 
to do likewise*
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CHAPTER VI
SXi^RItfexITATIQri ARP FRUSTRATION
A knowledge of Maekle's welfare philosophy leads one to 
a fu lle r  appreciation o f his ideas concerning curricula and 
methods« It has been shown that he believed in a liv ing 
progressive type o f education which depended upon the carefu l, 
complete training of professional teaohers and a system o f 
education under which they were permitted to experiment« A 
willingness on the part of teachers to carry out experiments 
and to make the results known was cru cia l fo r  the successful 
application o f such Ideas*
Although Maekle's dual position  as College Principal 
and University Professor made It d i f f ic u lt  fo r  him to 
personally conduct many experiments, i t  also placed him in an 
Ideal position  to inspire and guide others In the use of 
experiments and surveys when examining the many aspects o f 
method, curricu la , class structure and school organisation« 
Rankle's lectures and writings and the variety o f experiments, 
shortly to be examined, which were carried out at his request 
and under his d irection , give su ffic ien t evidence that he did 
a l l  within his power to help teachers break the bonds of 
prescription and restriction « It w ill be shown that much was 
accomplished in spite o f many d if f ic u lt ie s  resulting from 
lack o f fa c i l i t i e s  and a regrettable tendency on the part o f
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certain Inspectors and other hlgh~ ranking officials to 
stifle the experimental work being done. Some of Hackle's 
more outstanding experimental endeavours deserve consideration 
at this juncture.
The recent (1961) decision of the dew South Wales 
Department of Education to introduce "modified cursive” and 
Mitalic” writing styles into the sehools becomes Interesting 
when examined In the light of the remarks Mackie made about 
writing In 19^8. He then stated:
"For some time doubts have been expressed as to 
whether the styles of handwriting taught to school 
children are the best9 and there is a growing body 
of opinion that a style more like print has marked 
advantages ••••
Those who favour change make out a strong case 
which deserves the careful attention of teachers.
*?ith a view to the more thorough study of the 
question« an experiment has been planned« and will 
shortly be begun at North ¡Newtown School under the 
direction of Miss Miller and Hr. Kennedy . 1
The experiment was« in fact« carried out In two schools;
North Newtown and Darlington. At Darlington a senior olass
was chosen while at North Newtown classes of Infant children
were used. G.T. Spaull« reporting upon the experiment at
Darlington« wrote:
"The experiment« undertaken at the request of 
Professor Maokle« was carried out on a fifth 
olass of boys....as It was desired to ascertain 
If the manuscript style could be made adaptable 
to children who had been trained for a 
considerable period in a different 6tyle and If
* A. Maokle* "Manuscript Writing«" Schooling. Vol.l« No.5« 
June 1918* p#130.
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there was any advantage in adopting th is new-old 
style as the permanent handwriting of such 
children#” 2
From July to November, 1919» a carefully controlled 
aeries of teste  was administered to determine whether 
manuscript compared favourably with the copperplate 
cursive then in vogue# Speed* retention of correct form 
under stress* le g ib ility  and general attractiveness were a l l  
examined in commendable detail# The fin a l fa c ts  and figures 
revealed a decided superiority of manuscript over cursive 
writing# Spaull claimed the general writing standard of the 
experimental group had Improved* especially that of the 
poorer writers# In placing on reoord hie complete 
satisfaction  with the manuscript style* Spaull wrote:
”The two outstanding features of the manuscript 
writing are the speed with which i t  can be 
written* and i t s  simplicity* due to the 
elimination of the more d iffic u lt le t te r  elements* 
the loops* ourves* and joins# Manuscript writing 
permits of a mastery over the pen* which cannot 
be readily acquired with the scrip t style# It  
reduces the d iff ic u ltie s  of the child to a 
minimum* and leads to an economy of time and e ffo rt 
on the part of the teacher•” 3
Under MaoldLe'e general direction careful experimental 
controls were also employed at tforth Newtown Infant School#
A olass was chosen and manuscript was taught to only those 
children* the remainder being taught the ordinary cursive
P  O v~r*\
from which was apparently introduced to very young children
o ~ r  " ~ ................................................ ... ............................................................. _ 1 ...............'  ............................................... " .............................. ......................................................................................—  1.............................................................. “0#T# Spaull* **An Experiment in Manuscript Writing*”
Schooling# Vol.IV, No.U* May.1921* p.118.
•3 O.T. Spaull, Ib id ., p.121.
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In those days. Thus an "experimental* group and a larger 
"control" group were formed. Unfortunately there does not 
appear to have been any attempt made to "mateh" pairs in the 
two groups but it must be allowed such matching would have 
been difficult with young children whose abilities were 
unknown. In reviewing two years experimental work at the 
school» Miss J.S. Archibald concluded» "... the writer is 
3,ulte convinced that this form of writing is very suitable
for young children» on account of its simplicity» and its
k
similarity to the printed characters."
Bliss Archibald’s expressed conviction was so sincere
that she indicated her intention "to introduce manuscript
writing gradually throughout the school. A beginning was
made with a class of children six years of age» beglnulng
5
normal work in the school."
It la significant that some of the conclusions that 
emerged from experiments mentioned foreshadowed the later 
developments in handwriting styles introduced in the 1961 
Curriculum for Primary oohools. The new "modified cursive 
and the more traditional "italic" style each alms at 
eliminating or substantially reducing the number of "loops» 
joins and curves" mentioned by Spaull and they are considered 
to be styles which will not easily break down under the 
pressures of speed. That such modifications have been
^ J.S. Archibald, "ExperimentIn Manuscript Writing»" 
Schooling. Vol.V, Ko.l, September 1921, p.6»
5 J.S. Archibald, ibid., p.iw
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introduced at last» after a lapse of more than forty years 
from the time Mackie first indicated the need» is an 
admission that the change was desirable and should have come 
much earlier.
hen one reads of the promising results of the North 
Newtown and Darlington experimentst questions arise regarding 
the reasons for not putting manuscript into practice 
generally and expeditiously and the reasons for the abrupt 
termination of the experiments in the two schools concerned. 
The writer has been unable to find a verifiable answer to 
the former problem, toe must assume conservatism prevailed. 
Certainly the answer to the latter question lends eredence 
to such a contention, with reference to the termination of 
the experiments the regrettable truth is they were dis- 
couraged by departmental regulation and inspectorial 
decision. In making one of his several unsuccessful pleas 
for allocation of a special school for experimental purposes» 
Mac-iie wrote to the Under Secretary!
"In the past the practice schools have been used.
But the last two experiments in operation have 
had to be discontinued because the headmasters 
are unwilling to continue in the face of the 
objections raised by superintendents or inspectors.
The experiments to which I refer are one on the 
teaching of Music at Darlington and one on the use 
of print writing at North Newtown." 6
& Memorandomfrom" Mackie to the Under Secretary» State 
Archives: Records of the Fepartment of Education.
21st October» 1923*
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A le tte r  from Phillip  Kennedy of the Practice School at
North Newtown bears out Maekle's claim that the teachers
and principals of the sohools were unwilling to compromise
themselves in the face of o f f i c ia l  ob jection . Maokle had
enquired about the reasons fo r  abandoning print writing at
North Newtown and* in his reply, Kennedy stated, "that
the Circular on the Teaching of Writing issued in the
Education Gazette of November, 192U, was the primary
7
determining factor#" Kennedy stated that the circu lar set
out defin ite  le tte r  formations and s tr ic t  adherence to the
Departmental set was enjoined# There was, he admitted, an
alternative manuscript set of le tte rs , but he complained
that the set d iffered  "in  twenty-seven le tte r  forms" from
the set being used at the school# Consequently Kennedy and
Miss Archibald elected to go back to the conservative, less
e ffe c t iv e , but "safe" copperplate cursive and there was
small chance o f any further experimental work in this fie ld #
other teachers were in ta cit agreement with Kennedy who
declared unhappily, "I  take these circu lars to indicate the
Departmental attitude o f rig id  adherence, not merely to the8
s p ir it ,  but to the le tte r  of the d irection s ,"
The second major experiment undertaken at Maokle's 
request Involved principles now being recognised to some 
extent In the experimental "ungraded" Bohools# Maokle
7" Letter from Kennedy to Mackle, State Archives* Records of 
the Department o f Education. 7th October, 1925#~
8 Ibid#
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considered that the formation of a class group homogeneous 
In all respects was virtually Impossible. Children differ 
In eapaolties and interests and Maokie maintained auoh 
differences should be acknowledged in the grouping of 
children within a class and within a school. Several 
experiments carried out at Blackfrlars» Worth Newtown and 
Darlington schools were to Indicate possible procedures for 
teachers to follow when allowing for individual differences.
In 1921 Mackie, writing in "Schooling” reported the 
findings in London of Liurt who had carried out surveys and 
experiments to determine "the distribution and relations of 
educational ability" in a selected group of subjects, 
tackle stated:
"From hie (i.e. Burt*s) study of the scholastic 
ability of a selected group, he concludes that 
scholastic achievements are determined by two 
kinds of mental factors - first» general 
educational ability» which is related to» but not 
identical with» general intelligence» and which 
affects in different degrees the pupils* perfor­
mances in different school subjects; second» 
specific educational abilities» confined to special 
subjects or groups of subjects, school subjects 
appear to fall into four groups» oach dependent on 
a specific ability which is largely independent of 
the others. The four groups are called by Burt 
v1) Arithmetical; (2) Manual; (3) Linguistic;
( k )  Literary." 9
Mackie suggested that these findings indicated a 
desirability of altering the existing single olaseification 
of pupils and putting Into practice e four-fold classification
5 A. Jackie» "The Study of Education»" Schooling« Vol.IV» 
No.3» February 1921» p.81.
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according to the groups resulting from Burt’s study of
specific correlations of sohool studies* To teat the
effectiveness of such a scheme, Hackle requested Voutv
Principal of Darlington Practice School» to set up an
10
experiment in four-fold classification* The resulting
experiment at Darlington was interesting not only for Itself
but in the manner it evolved out of previous experimental
work at the school» and in the way it led to the
experimental adoption of the Dalton Plan*
It was in the year 1919 that the principal and staff
at Darlington began seriously to question traditional
educational practices at the school* A serious influent«
epidemic had necessitated the closing of the school for
half tne year* In spite oif such loss of time the teachers
were able to cover most of the necessary work and
examination results were almost as good as usual* This
situation indicated to the school staff that there must
previously have been a slower progression than necessary in
the case of some of the more able pupils* It was therefore
determined to investigate the possibilities of more rapid
11
promotion in the Boys’ Deportment during 1920*
A method was evolved at Darlington by which the 
brighter pupils were assisted to work ahead of the remainder
10 ibid*»
11 w* Vout, "An Experiment with Brighter Pupils at Darlington 
School," schooling. Vol#V, no*b, July 1922, p*156.
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of the citi6b and these "enrichment" methods bore 
encouraging results*
At the beginning o f  1921 Msstie requested that the
Darlington experiment be re-organized along the lines of
the suggestions made by Burt in his report on the London
schools* Vout was asked to re -c la ss ify  the pupils fo r  each
of the following four groups of correlated subjects i -
1) Mathematics -  D rill and Problem»
11) Heading -  Oral and Silent»
i l l )  Composition» History and Geography»
12
Iv) Manual Work and Writing*
In the G irls ' Department» the mistress» ‘les Ôymonds»
also agreed to introduce the system* It is  Important to
note that Vout» in his discussion o f  the development o f the
experiment» wrote» M***eaoh Department developed along
different lines and neither adhered s tr ic t ly  to Burt’ s 
13
plan*" Actually, the work carried out in the G irls ’ 
Department developed into a practice of rapid promotion of 
abler pupils from grade to grade rather than a plan fo r  re­
c la ss ifica tio n  o f pupils for  subjects which showed a high 
sp ecific  correlation  with one another* Therefore the 
experiment in the G irls ’ Department is  sign ificant only in 
that it  supported the contention that bright pupils could be 
advanced moro quickly than they were being promoted under
'l z  Ib id ., p.156.
13 Ib id ., p.157.
normal circumataucee. It could not bo claimed that tho work
thus carried out was pioneering In character. Already
Maokle had Instigated experiments at Blackfriara Practice
School which had indicated the advantages of allowing each
individual member of a class to advance at a pace best
suited to his own mental capacity and growth.
In the Boys*  Department, too, Burt’s plan was
"diluted" before being attempted. Instead of using a
four-fold classification, Vout decided to operate the plan
in only Mathematics and Composition. However, careful
procedures were adopted in each of these subjects to allow
children with ability to progress "over the bridges
15
established to the next class*M The time-table was so 
arranged that Mathematics and Composition were done 
simultaneously throughout tho Department, following 
successful acceleration in these two subjects, a child’s 
efficiency in other subjects, his age and his health were 
considered and in some cases he was then promoted to the 
next grade.
Vout recorded the strong motivation achieved by the 
implementation of the scheme and he appeared satisfied with
the results obtained, in spite of certain problems which 
developed* Vout stated that a small proportion of the 
pupils did not respond to the scheme and a very real problem
^  A* Hackle, "The Study of Education," op.clt** p.82.
*5 ,t* Vout, "An Experiment with Brighter PupiJs at
Darlington School," op.clt., p.157«
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resulted from the fact that the scheme wae not followed In 
the Infant Department# Thus, with acceleration from grade 
to grade in the Primary Department but none between the 
Infant and Primary, the second half of the year saw a 
disproportionately large Sixth Grade and a very small 
Third#
In order to solve his problems and at the same time 
allow for individual differences, Vout decided to introduce 
at Darlington a modification of the Dalton Plan, which was
being med so effectively by many progressive educators In
the United States and had been introduced to the British
17
public by Helen Parkhuret.
It should be noted that the aim of fa ste r  grade 
promotion of abler pupils is  evident in the work carried 
out in both departments ct Darlington but this was not 
consistent with the original purpose of the experiment as 
suggested by Hackle# work in four-fold c lassifica tio n  is  
significantly different to using practices which aim at the 
fa ste r  promotion of pupils In o i l  subjects*  The former 
recognises there are differences in the interest and capacity 
of pupila within related subject fie ld s  while the la tte r  is  
concerned with the acceleration of brighter pupils from grade 
to grade, or put another way, from one homogeneous
16 Ib id ., p.15«.
*7 *.H . Buntine, "The Dalton Plan," The Australian XeacUerd. 
V o l.IIi, « o .l ,  April, 1925, p.27.
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classification  to another*. Experia^nt with a true foure­
fo ld  c lassification , coupled with another of ‘.tackle* a 
Bulgestions, the employment of specialist teachers fo r music,
18  h r  \ a  l
art and cra ft, awaits even to this day.
The interest of Hackle's Edinburgh Professor, bimon 
Somerville Laurie, in rural education was discussed in 
the chapter examining influences upon ufockie. Zt «as there 
suggested K&ckie's la ter concern for the teachers in such 
New South Wales schools was very similar to that exhibited 
by Laurifc. In December, 1913, 24&ckle indicated his general 
dissatisfaction with the existing arrangements for education 
3-ii rural areas, idien he wrote:
"The rural sehecle, both primary and secondary, are 
capable of great improvement, •••• Perhaps the 
most serious defect la the inadequate training of 
teachers placed in charge of rural schools. Young 
people of eighteen to nineteen, with a smattering 
of general education, and an entirely insufficient 
professional training are put in charge of country 
schools •** 19
Again, in 1923, Maokie declared!
"It is the ease that 70*/ of the young teachers who
£© to the public schools are persons who are quite 
inadequately prepared for their life  work, both as 
regards general culture and professional training, 
and from whom there can hardly be expected more 
than routine and mechanical work under close 
supervision; and, further, the leas competent 
teacher« are placed la  charge of the meat d ifficu lt  
schools, viz* the rural school under a single 
teacher.” 20
. ........ .........................  .1»w,— . ........... . , .....
A* Hackle, r¥tu> educational Leeds of Today,* Educating a 
_  fi£2i22JS£jC» SEtClt.,  p.15.
** A. MaoJde, Saiiorl.1  Notes, tiei.ooilii»:. V o i . l l l ,  Ko.2, 
December, 1919, p.36.
^  Ai Mackie, "Modem Tendencies in hducation,” The 
AuBtrgLliQp Teacher. V o ).I, No.2, August, 1923, p.13.
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It would almost appear that Macule was here being hie 
own critic. As the Principal of Sydney Teachers* College 
it was his duty to prepare such teachers9 at least 
professionally. Maekie was conscious of this duty but9 it 
is submitted that by the time hie second complaint was made, 
Maekie had experienced the frustrations of seeing yet 
another experiment abruptly ended and of knowing 
departmental Interference was going to limit College 
activities in future. Tn a memorandum to the Under* 
Secretary, S.H. Smith, Mackie showed that such Interference 
was not in the best professional Interests of the students. 
He looked upon the College ae a tertiary institution but he 
was being forced to carry out work that restricted the 
professional influence such an institution should have, 
tackle was never in favour of "short" courses of only one 
year9 looking upon them as an expedient but he felt he 
should be given freedom to decide upon appropriate studies 
for students being prepared under such conditions. It was 
therefore with some feeling that he wrote:
"At the beginning of 1923 the College professional 
courses of one and two years duration were revised 
by a Departmental Committee. The main principle of 
the revision was to secure that during the College 
course each student should study the subject matter 
of the primary school subjects. Courses constructed 
on this principle are not in my opinion likely to 
produce the best type of teacher." 21
After advancing a number of objections to the
2Ì Memorandum from Hackle to the Under-Secretary/ 8tate 
Archives: Records of the Department of Sducatlon. 21st■  ■ ■ _ --- ----------- Oduco lo
August9 1925* (The memorandum accompanied the 1' 
Report from Mackie to Smith.)
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im p o sitio n  o f  such a scheme,  Hackle sug g ested  much more
s a t i s f a c t o r y  r e s u l t s  could be obta in ed  i f  th e  adm ission
standard  to  C o lleg e  were ad equ ate, "a ssu rin g  a reaso n ab le
standard  o f know led ge and s k i l l  in  th e v ario u s branches o f
22
the primary c o u r s e s • " T h is would allow  " th e  g r e a te r
p a r t  o f  the s tu d en ts* time in  C o lleg e  to  be g iv en  to  p ro -
23
f e s s io n a l  study and t r a in in g ."
With r e fe re n c e  to  the tr a in in g  of stu d en ts  who were 
l a t e r  to  take up p o s it io n s  in  th e  r u r a l  s c h o o ls , Hackle 
had encouraged an experim ent by C o lleg e  le c t u r e r s  in  an 
attem pt to  ensure the b e s t  p o s s ib le  p re p a ra tio n  f o r  such 
te a c h e r s , b e fo re  1921 dem onstrations to  sm a ll-se h o o l 
s tu d en t8 were g iv en  a t  D arlin g to n  and North Newtown 
D em onstration sch o o ls  an d , to  g iv e  th e  s tu d en ts  o p p o rtu n itie s  
f o r  p r a c t ic e  te a c h in g , a ttem p ts were made to  approxim ate 
c o n d itio n s  in  the r u r a l  sch ools by form ing a r t i f i c i a l  sm all 
s c h o o ls . Sev era l c h ild re n  from each grade were brought 
to g e th e r  in to  the one room. However, i t  was f e l t  th a t  th is  
was "o n ly  t r i f l i n g  w ith th e  problem . . . .  The c h ild r e n , a f t e r  
a l l ,  were c i t y  c h ild r e n , and, perhaps, most Im portant o f  a l l ,
the stu d en ts did n ot r e a l i s e  th e Im portance o f  the grounds
2k
o f  the r u ra l s c h o o l ."  Tt was th e r e fo r e  decided to  c a rry  
out ex p erim en ts, in  the p r a c t ic e  tea ch in g  o f s tu d e n ts , in  
a c tu a l  r u r a l  com m unities.
22 ibia. 1 ■ • '
23 Ib id .
2k R.G. Cameron, "An Experiment in  P r a c t ic e  Teaching in  Rural 
S c h o o ls ,"  S ch o o lin g . V o l.IV , N o.IY , Hay, 1 9 2 1 , p .1 1 0 .
1 7 0.
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The area eho&en fo r  the f i r s t  experiment In 1920 
was centred around Glenbrook school, which was a one-teacher 
school which had an attendance of just below f i f t y *  Close 
to Olenbrook were Emu Plains, a two-teacher, and Sprlngwood, 
a three-teacher* A ll these schools were to be used In three 
practice sessions o f three weeks each* The students lived  In 
the area fo r  the periods of practice and profitable work 
resulted* In reporting upon the experiment, College 
lectu rer, H.C* Cameron wrotes
"The experiment has been judged a success, both by 
s ta ff  and students, and Is lik e ly  to become a 
permanent part of the College organisation* The 
students gained a first-hand knowledge of the types 
o f school to which they were afterwards appointed*
They have learned, by actual practice , how to relate 
school work to the school environment* They have 
realised that the experience o f the country ch ild  Is 
d ifferent from that o f  the c ity  child* They have 
been stimulated by the sight of a well-ordered 
school garden* They have lived  In a small rural 
community; they know the lim itations o f such a 
community, and have some Idea o f  overcoming them*"25
A second experiment was held In 1921, when two
practice teaching "camps" were held In May and October*
The Camden d is tr ic t  was chosen and It proved to be eminently
suitable fo r  there was a to ta l of fourteen schools
available fo r  practice* They ranged from nine one-teacher
schools to one five-teacher* The lo ca l Camden show-ground
and d r i l l  hall were made available fo r  accommodation
purposes* In making his report on this experiment, Cameron
wrotes
2$ Ib id ., p.117.
"Professionally, the students fee l that they are In touch with reality; so c ia lly , they get an opportunity for self-expression that is denied then in  a non­resident ia l college«
There is  l i t t l e  doubt that the soc ia l l i f e  is  keenly appreciated by the students. The marked success of th is side of the camp l i f e  was due in no small measure to the sympathetic interest and practical support of the people of Camden and d is tr ic t .  The Agricultural Society, the local Churches, the town Council, the local branch of the Teachers* federation, the School of Arts, the various tennis, cricket and football clubs, a l l  assisted." 26
It is  worthy of note that the type of practice
teaching, for students in small school sections, which has
been outlined in the foregoing experiments, i s  in use today,
especially in colleges situated away from Sydney. One
feature is  missing -  and the advantage l ie s  with the
experimental situation and not with present practice.
Students today "live in" at the colleges and travel to rural
areas each day. The school practice situation  is  real
enough, but because they have no other contact with the
community, the students do not get a real appreciation of
l i f e  and conditions in such a community.
As the experiments thus undertaken by the College
lecturers, with Maekle's approval and encouragement, had
enjoyed success one would assume that they were continued.
Such was not to be. A marginal note made by Peter Board
on the medical report submitted at the conclusion of the
Camden Camp, at once proves th is camp was a success but
v;g" .............. ■■■ ■■ — ■■      .................... —■     —.—  .I------R#Q. Camsron, "A Further Experiment in Practice Teaching in ural Schools,” Schooling»Vol.vi No.I,October,I922. 1922, p.163*
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Indicates the reason fo r  withholding permission to rtfn 
another,. Board wrote:
"The organisation o f  this canp can only be described 
as highly satlsfactoxy • Its benefits extended fa r  
beyond the professional ends that formed the primary 
purpose of the camp* I very much regret that the 
state of the funds w ill prevent one being held again 
th is financia l year, but hope that this restriction  
w ill not extend beyond that period*" 27
A further application by Hackle fo r  authority to hold
a three-weeks practice camp in 1923 was "declined with
28
regret” by S.ii. Smith and arrangements fo r  the practica l 
training of future rural school teachers became just as 
unsatisfactory as they had been before the experiments were 
undertaken* Maokle quickly indicated his concern about the 
lack o f fa c il i t ie s *  In a le tte r  to the Chief Inspector he 
requested the re-organlsatlon of a large metropolitan 
school into a series of one and two teaoher schools* He 
knew that such an arrangement could not be regarded as the 
best answer to the problem and should be regarded as only 
a temporary expedient, but the need fo r  some form o f 
practice situation had become desperate* Maokle wrote:
"No means are at present available for giving those 
students, who are preparing fo r  work in one or two 
teacher rural schools, practice with heterogeneous 
groups o f children such as they w ill be required to 
instruct* Practice o f  this kind is  very necessary 
and desirable ••••" 29
2? Report on the <ural Camp, Camden, by the Department of 
Education Medical Service, State Archives: Records of the 
Department o f ¿question* 2na May, 1922* ( Boord^s note is
dated Uth A p r i l , 1922.)
28 Memorandum from Mackie to smith, State Archives: Kecords
o f the^pepartmeat of education, 22nd March, 1923.
29 Letter from Maekle to the Chief Inspector, Teachers* 
College Archives, Sydney: Letter Book* 1927* The le tte r  is  
placed in error in the 1927 book as i t  is d a te d  6th July, 
1923.
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Resort to such expedient were contrary to Wackie’s 
wishes and one does not wonder at the exasperation behind his 
statement in "Schooling* a month later when he declared there 
was inadequacy of preparation both culturally and 
professionally, in seventy per cent of the young teachers 
taking up teaching careers. The restricting principles laid 
down by the 1923 Bepa rt mental Committee and the termination, 
for various reasons, of experiments set in motion by the 
College were limitations that were a severe trial to a 
progressive Principal of Independent spirit.
Although ftackle both earrlod out other experiments of
30
his own and was the inspiration behind still more, the three 
examined already were perhaps the most outstanding. It is
30 briefly, other examples of such experimental endeavours ares
1. Hackle's own survey of children's tastes In poetry.
In this study he closely observed the likes and dislikes 
of his own children for poetry read to them and by them.
The poems enjoyed by the son and those preferred by the 
daughter are listed in Maekle's article, "Children's Taste 
in Verse," schooling. Vol.XII, No.l, November, 1928, pp.6ff. 
The concluslon 'aekie reached was that "one principle to be 
used in the selection of school verse should be the actual 
taste of the pupils." (Ibid., p.6.)
ii. The experiment on the teaching of Music, referred to 
in Macklevs letter of the 21st October, 1925# (see footnote 
6). Unfortunately no further references to this experiment 
are in existence.
ill. As early as 1912 Maokle was including in his annual 
reports references to experiments at BlaekfFlare School.
An experiment in teaching reading by phonics is reported 
upon in this report. "Report of the Principal, Teachers'
College," Report .of the, ;£ftlg,ter , of Instruction,, ^12,
Sydney: Government Printer, 1913» p«51*
lv. Maekle's 1916 annual report refers to a further 
experiment in the use of the Montessorl Method at Blackfriare 
school. He wrote, "A class conducted on Montessorl methods 
will be taken from the Infant School through the various 
stages of the primary course." (Report of the Principal, 
Teachers ’ College," He port of the ¡¿lalster of Public 
Instruction. 1916. Sydney: Government Printer, 1917» p.J+7*
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n o tic e a b le  th a t each o f  the th ree  r e s u lte d  in  f r u s t r a t io n  f o r
Mackle* He was lim ite d  by Departm ental d e c is io n s »  by la c k
o f funds» or by the u n w illin g n ess o f p r in c ip a ls  to  contin u e
in  th e  fa c e  o f probable d isap p ro v al o f  s e n io r  o f f i c e r s *
Sometimes th e re  was a com bination o f  a l l  th ree  l im it in g
f a c t o r s *  How i t  has been shown th a t  exp erim en tation  was a
fundam ental to  th e whole of H ackle*b Id e a l o f a developing»
p ro g re ss iv e  ed u cation * I t  was th e r e fo re  n ecessa ry  f o r  him to
f in d  some o th e r  way to  co n tin u e  experim ents so th a t  such
f a c t o r s  would not obtrude* He had a lread y  t r ie d  the p lan  o f
p rep arin g  s e le c te d  s tu d en ts  and re q u e stin g  t h e i r  appointment
to  p a r t ic u la r  sch o o ls  so th a t  exp erim en tal work could be
c a r r ie d  out in  such sch o o ls*  At th e  c lo s e  o f  1920 he had been
s u c c e s s fu l  in  having fo u r such ex ~stu tien ts  placed» one each
In  the p r a c t ic e  sch o o ls  o f  B la c k fr la r a »  D arlin gton» D arlin g ton
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In fa n ts  and North Newtown* These were sch o o ls  in  which the 
C o lleg e  in flu e n c e  would be f e l t  most s tro n g ly  and te a c h e rs  
appointed  th e re  would be a b le  to  g a in  guidance and a s s is ta n c e  
from H ackle* However» i t  has been shown th a t  the l im it in g  
f a c t o r s  a lrea d y  d iscu ssed  were o p e ra tiv e  even in  such sch o o ls*  
I t  was in  1925 th a t Hackle th e r e fo r e  pressed  s tro n g ly  f o r  a 
sch o o l to  be p laced  under h is  p erso n a l d ir e c t io n *
In  h is  req u est f o r  a s p e c ia l  sch o o l Hackle made 
r e fe re n c e  to  the u n w illin g n ess o f  headm asters in  the p r a c t ic e
Memorandum from Maekle to  the C h ief In sp ecto r»  S ta te  
A rch iv es : Records o f the Department of E d u cation *
1 s t  December» 1920.
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schools to continue experiments "in the face of objections
raised by the superintendents or Inspectors»" and stated9
"It Is very desirable that College lecturers should have
facilities for trying out new methods of teaching or
organisation and for this reason I would urge very strongly
that a school be placed at the disposal of the College for 
32
this purpose."
Hackle's request was filed away and no action was 
recommended or taken. He therefore wrote again» early In 
1926» and the letter expressed his opinions and frustrations 
so well It is quoted here In full. Hackle stated:
"There is a great need for a school under the general 
direction of the College where experimental work In 
teaching can be carried out under the supervision of 
the College lecturer in the subject concerned. With­
out such a laboratory the College Instruction in 
teaching practice is apt to become unreal and 
theoretical.
The practice schools have served this purpose until 
recently but during the past three years all 
experimental work has been brought to an untimely end 
by reason of the objection to any departure to current 
routine on the part of superintendents or Inspectors 
or from the unwillingness of the head teachers to 
compromise themselves by departures from the syllabus 
requirements.
The College is thus in the position of being unable 
to test new ideas. suah a position Is quite 
unsatisfactory and will tend either to put a stop to 
all freshness In the College teaching or to bring about 
a break between theory and practice.
I have therefore to ask that a school be definitely 
allotted to the College for experimental work9 and 
thus to serve as the laboratory of the College in 
teaching» (methods» organisation and curriculum).
Memorandum from Hackle to the Under Secretary» 8tate 
Arohivee: Records of th*a ep&rtment of education. 22nd 
October» 1925*
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There i s ,  I believe, a new school being erected at 
Camperdown which Is conveniently situated to the 
College, and I would suggest that this school be 
allotted as a practice school.” 33
That tackle did not get his special school for
experimental purposes is a matter for regret, "'ho can t e l l
what advances might have been initiated in such a place? No
objective c r itic  has ever denied tackle 's vision and there
was never any suggestion of his undertaking any irresponsible
experimental work. It would have been con trat to his belief
in individual welfare to have involved other people’ s
children in experimental work without previously having
explored the p csslb lllt les thoroughly. However i t  i s
suggested ¿tackle knew there could be no forward movement
without experimentation and he therefore emphasised i t s
importance In educational development. Any reasonable
examination of his efforts from 1923 onwards must leave one
with a sympathetic understanding of the frustration  he must
have fe lt  and which he expressed in 1932 in these words:
" . . .  i f  treatment is  to be varied we must free the 
teacher from the rigidly prescribed curriculum, and 
the prescription of methods enforced by mechanical 
inspection and external examination. And in New 
South ^ales we are fa r  from these requirements at 
present, where regulations and prescription allow 
the teacher le ss  scope in his proper business than he 
possessed a decade ago.” 3U
3 T  Memorandum from 'tackle to the Under Secretary, State 
Archives: Records of the Department of Education. 12th 
March, 1926.
3^ A* tackle, "Educational Needs of Today ,** educating a 
Democracy, o p .c lt. ,  p.lU*
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In his struggle for an experimental approach there was 
jufct one more possible avenue fo r  Macule to explore* I f  he 
could not secure reasonable fa c i l i t ie s  through normal 
channels, then perhaps some experimental work could be 
undertaken toy a body not d irectly  tied by Departmental 
regulation* In 1928 i4aokie made an appeal, through
"Schooling", to "individuals and bodies interested in the
35
progress o f education*" The appeal was fo r  fln&nolal help
to further the cause o f research in education*
It was ?teckie*s idea to put any funds he received to
use by working through a national research council which
would be an autonomous body* As usual he had his entire
plan well formulated before making i t  public* He began by
pointing out the need fo r  research in Education and then
declared that Australia was "fa r  behind other countries in
36
the provision of fa c i l i t i e s  for  research*" As one example 
of provision of such fa c i l i t ie s  in other countries tackle 
instanced the itatlonal Research Council o f Scotland* He then 
declared a sim ilar body was already formed in Sydney and was 
in need o f fin an cia l backing to carry out a programme o f 
work already planned* It  is  interesting to trace the 
development o f the body m ckie mentions, fo r  that development 
is  yet another indication o f  his own sincere, purposeful 
Interest in research*
55 ackle* "Research in Education." Schoollinug* Vol*XI* flo,U* 
August, 1928, p*99*
36 Tbid., p.97.
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In the first year of his Principalship, icicle 
organised at the College an Education Society and, In July, 
1908, he requested the papers presented at the Society’s 
meetings be printed by the Government Printer* In a letter 
to the Under Secretary, Mackie had stated:
"I hare to Inform you that It is proposed to print 
the papers read at the meetings of the Education 
Society in connection with this College* Meetings 
of the Society are held every month and probably 
ten meetings will be held during the year* It is 
estimated that 350 copies of each paper will be 
required*
I recommend therefore that the Minister’s 
approval may be given for the printing of these 
papers by the Government Printer*w 37
Permission was given for the printing of the Education
Society's publications and Peter Board indicated his support
for the society and its work* In a marginal note made on a
letter from P*R. Cole, the College Vice*Principal, *>oard
submitted that the cost of printing Cole's monograph on
"A Neglected Educator, John henry Alsted,” be authorised,
and he added "this is essentially the kind of work that the
38
Department should assist in producing•"
In 1928, following more than twenty years of 
productive work, the Education Society was reconstituted 
on a wider basis and became known as The National Institute
3^  Letter from Mackie to the Under Secretary, State Archivess 
Records of the Department of Education* 8th July, 1908.
^  Letter of application for permission to publish from 
P.R. Cole to the Under Secretary, State Archives:
Records of the Department of education* 23rd July, 1910.
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fo r  Research In Fducation• " It was on behalf o f  this body
álaekie made his appeal fo r  flnanelal assistance.
At last good fortune was to smile upon Mackie’ s 
research endeavours* Others in Australia who had foresight 
and conviction comparable with Mac ¿tie, were to jo in  with him 
in the planning o f an entirely new body devoting I ts e lf  to 
research. The newly-constituted body was the Australian
Council fo r  Educational Research. Maokle was one o f the
UO
three men who planned its  establishment andf in the capacity
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™  From 1908 onwards the society had monographs published and 
reference to such College publications was made in  many of 
Mackie’ s subsequent annual reports. The subjects ranged 
over a wide f ie ld ,  from "The Mosquito" by 'lassie» "Report 
o f the Principal, Teachers’ C ollege," Re jm ü U aO M  
Minister o f Public Instruction» 1908. Sydneyi Government 
Printer, 1909, p o p , to oi ¿graphics, such a a "A Neglected 
Educator: Johann Heinrich A lsted," by Cole, and "A Study of 
Retardation in North Newtown Practice School,” by Miss 
M iller, and ”A Preliminary Study o f Retardation in the 
Elementary Schools o f Sydney," by Mackle. The last three 
mentioned were a l l  referred to in the "Report o f the 
Principal, Teachers* College," Report of the Minioter of 
Public Instruction. 1909. Sydney: ^veriunent Printer, 1910, 
p.h9• ¿ay others were to fo llow . 
hO Yhe other two were Frank Tate, formerly Director of 
Education in the State o f V ictoria , and ^rofeaeor H* 
xaeman lx>vell. h ile  Dr. James B. Russell, V isiting
Carnegie Professor o f  Internationol Relations, was in 
Australia In 1928 he discussed with these and other 
educationists the desirab ility  of approaching the Carnegie 
Corporation of New fork fo r  funds to support educational 
projects in Australia. The Corporation generously 
appropriated £50,000  fo r  the purpose in 1929* The amount 
was to be paid in ten annual instalmente o f £5,000 and a 
further £12,500 was advanced fo r  "administrative expenses" 
in 193« • ( ^ U L B tpalian Council fo r  educational -te search;
A hecomi o f  Council A ctiv it ie s . 1930- 1955) Melbourne: 
nrown, Priorf Anderson, 1935, pp. 15-13•
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f ir s t  of Secretary and, after 1932, as Vice-President,
•ackie helped In controlling Its  development and a c tiv it ies .
He remained in the position  of Vice-President u n t il 1939 when
kl
Illness forced his retirement.
There is a clearly defined thread running through the 
whole fabric of ¿Jackie* a philosophy, writings and actions.
His fundamental b e lie f in individual-Btate welfare and his 
notion of a democracy in development, led to his conviction 
that there must be freedom in the profession o f education. 
Hestrictive procedures, prescriptive curricula and methods 
and domination by external examination requirements were 
contrary to the idea of freedom and therefore these were 
confronted by Mackie. on the other hand ¿¡ackle clearly saw 
that freedom could be granted only when teaching was truly a 
profession in which the teachers had been fu lly  prepared and 
were capable of making their own decisions based upon 
training, experience and experimentation. Through his own 
example Maekle did a l l  that could have been expected of any 
man to set pupils and teachers free . It  was no fault of his 
that teachers would not, or could not, f ly  free from the cage 
of prescription, examination and inspection, lie opened the 
door end showed the way but most s t i l l  chose the security of 
mediocrity rather than the stimulation but the risks of the 
unknown.
One perceives in Alexander tackle an educator who knew 
the value of a searching, sLuestlonlng, experimental approach
AustralianCouncil fo r Educational Research. Tenth. Annual
Report. 1^3§-lfyi5Y Melbourne! Thrown, Prior. Anderson. I9Uo.
p .8 .
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and it la submitted he was successful in demonstrating the 
time was ripe for such an approach in New South Vales* The 
time was appropriate but the men were not ready« Departmental 
restrictions, teacher apathy and the short-sighted system- 
orientated attitude of many departmental officers combined to 
cause most of Hacklef8 experimental work to be condemned to 
oblivion and to frustrate and exasperate a man whose whole 
philosophy rested upon the use of experiments and surveys in 
the forward advance of education and society«
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ommsi.m
PRINCIPALSHIP AT BLACKPRIARS
"In 1906, Professor Maokie took charge of the 
Institution.
"The training of teachers entered upon a new phase 
when Professor Mackie took oharge of the College.
His exceptional natural gifts, his high academic 
distinctions and his wide knowledge of methods of 
training adopted In England, Scotland and Wales, 
combine to mark him out as an eminent College 
Principal. Professor Mackie has done splendid work 
in placing the training of teachers upon the high 
plane which it has reached in New South rales today. 
He and his very competent staff control an 
Institution which, on the highest authority, 
compares favourably with similar Institutions in 
the most advanced countries of the world."1
This statement, made at the official opening of the 
new Sydney Teachers* College on the 23rd March, 1925, 
Indicates the conviction of S.H. Smith, Under Secretary 
and Director of Education, concerning the outstanding 
success aohleved by Hackle during his first twenty years as 
Principal. The unfortunate divergence In opinion and basic 
philosophy of education which later developed Into open 
hostility between Smith and Mackle will be considered In 
the following chapter but that antagonism does not alter 
the evidence that, in 1925, Smith believed Mackle had shown
*S.H. Smith, "Training of Teachers In New South Wales," 
Schooling, vol. VIII, No.3, April^l925, p.88.
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himself to be an eminent college principal who had done 
splendid work, possessed exceptional natural gifts and 
controlled an institution which was e*ual to any other in 
the world. Tt is the purpose of this chapter to examine 
Maokie’s work during those years and to endeavour to 
discern in it the justification for Smith's high praise. 
Although some references to earlier chapters may be 
inevitable an attempt will be made to fulfil the chapter*s 
purpose by giving some insight into the life and 
personal attributes of Maekle the man, by considering his 
relationship with others - particularly his students and 
his staff and by examining hie work as an administrator 
within the College and as Professor of Education within 
the University.
Prom the moment Mackic stepped ashore from the 
"S.S* Moldavia" on the 22nd November, 1906, he exhibited 
an enthusiasm for his work, an enthusiasm which was to 
carry him through many future difficulties. In a letter 
written on the following Sunday, he spoke animatedly to his 
father about his new home, declaring, "Australia will be 
a very pleasant place to live in and Sydney in particular,"^ 
and of his first meetings with various College, Department 
and Public Service Board officials. He told of his
2Letter from Mackie to his father, Sunday, 25th November, 
1906. p.l: Mackie family papers.
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"cordial" welcome ashore by Peter Board, Mac hardy and 
another of the College lecturers, whom he did not name. 
MacLardy, the Acting Principal of the College, he 
described as "a little, elderly roan of about fifty with a 
fierce moustache like a sea lion’s."-^  Board he considered 
to be Ma very nice fellow, somewhat over forty” and of 
their future working relationship he prophesied ”1 think 
we shall pull very well t o g e t h e r . H i s  first visit to 
the Training College was made with Board on the Friday 
morning and it is interesting to find Mackie remarking upon 
the "temporary” nature of the premises. ’'Plans for the new 
Training College buildings," he declared, "are being
prepared and these buildings will be located within the
5
grounds of the University." During his first three days 
ashore Hackle made two visits to the Department, one to 
Blaekfriars College and another to the Public Service Board. 
On the Saturday afternoon lie made his "first public 
appearance” - a completely unrehearsed public appearance.
It was not made before a gathering of eminent educationists 
but before a group of children and parents at the Windsor 
Public Sohool to which ¿tackle and Board had travelled in 
order to attend a Nature Study exhibition arranged by the 
children of T indsor and the surrounding districts. The
3Ibid., p.2.
^Ibld., p.3.
5Ibid., p.5.
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teachers insisted upon Board and Hackle addressing the 
gathering and so the first public evidence of the 
purposeful, working relationship of the two men was 
fittingly made in a school hall and in a practical 
situation.6
It is clear that Hackle threw himself whole­
heartedly into the work of education from the moment he 
arrived. He was enthusiastic in his statements, untiring 
in his efforts to meet and know others associated with 
education, and anxious to come to grips with his new 
challenge as College Principal. He did, however, find time 
from the very beginning to Indulge one of his favourite 
pastimes - that of walKing and exploring his surroundings. 
Although he was a keen fisherman, gardener and was fond of
an occasional game of golf, Hackle's chief recreation and7
exercise was gained through walking. This activity 
satisfied two needs; the obvious need for physical exercise 
and the need Hackle felt to find out all he oould about 
his new land. His insatiable thirst for knowledge led not 
only to his study of books but to the first-hand 
experiencing of his new environment and he soon knew more 
about the districts and streets of his new home than many of
6Ibid., pp.7-9.
^In many of raokie’s letters to his father he mentions the 
fish he has caught in various places. There are several 
early references to golf. Mrs. Mackle recalls his
fondness for gardening and walking.
m/*u %/tuiutti'y, xyur: m o x ie  fam ily  papers*
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h is colleagues who had lived  In Sydney a l l  th e ir  liv es«
Nor did he confine him self to Sydney* E©rly le t t e r s  to
h is fa th e r  t e l l  of his excursion to Tasmaniaf s Broad R iver,
9
"about eight miles west of E llen d a le", h is  climb of Mount 
10 11 
W ellington and his t r ip  to Harden Gold Mine* However,
by f a r  the most ambitious of hia holiday excursions took
place during the vacation immediately preceding Hackle* s
f i r s t  f u l l  year as P rin cip al in 1907. Early in  January
that year he set out as a member of a party led by the
famous g eo lo g ist-exp lo rer, Professor ( la t e r  S ir )
Edgeworth David whose in tention  i t  was to climb Mount
Kosciusko and map the d i s t r i c t .  The party of 27 contained
Mackie recorded, "about a quarter lad les  in  charge of Mrs.
David who came out from England some years ago to be the
P rin cip al of the Training College fo r Women which i s  now
merged in  the Sydney Training C ollege. She gave up th at
post however, a f te r  three years, in order to become 12
Mrs. David• "
In ca re fu l d e ta il Hackle related  in  h is le t t e r s  the 
coach ride to  Cooma and the upward climb out of Jindobyne 
from which place th e ir  heavy baggage, te n ts  and provisions
6 is s  :« S k ille n  in  an interview granted the w riter on 
19th June, 1966.
9L etter from Hackle to his fa th e r , w ritten  from Athlone, 
E llen d ale , 9th January, 1908: Mackie fam ily papers.
^ L e t te r  from Mackie to his fa th e r , w ritten  from Pern Tree 
H otel, Mount W ellington, 26th December, 1907: Mackie 
fam ily papers.
11L etter from Mackie to his fa th e r , w ritten  from Harden, 
28th December, 1908: Mackie fam ily papers.
12L etter from Mackie to his fa th e r , w ritten  from Jindabyne, 
17th January, 1907: »tackle family papers.
8
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were carried, he reported,
"on a large and clumsy- loo king ox waggon drawn by 
six yoke of oxen under the charge of Bill the 
Bullocky, an unkempt, unwashed elderly man In a 
tattered shirt which did not appear to have been 
off his baok since it was bought. He was 
accompanied by a depressed-looking wall-eyed 
mongrel with a good deal of Collie in him.” 13
It seems that the waggon was often more of a hindrance
than a help as the men of the party had to lighten the
load whenever the beasts became "knocked up* while the
waggon had to be pulled from the front and pushed from
behind in order to encourage the animals over difficult
spots. However, Maekie*s letters leave no doubt in the
reader’s mind that he, for one, wa3 thoroughly enjoying the
whole experience,difficulties and all. He wrote!
"You can imagine our party, some in front of the 
waggon, some behind and the long train of oxen 
pulling the heavy waggon over the rough, uneven 
ground from which the boulders had not been 
removed. It was really wonderful to watch the 
way the waggon would climb up a big granite 
boulder several feet high and bump down on the 
other Bide." I k
He then vividly described the killing of a black 
snake by the bullocky ’a whipstroke, the climb over the 
"Porcupine," and a rather hilarious time at Bett’s Camp.
It was there that many of the party had their first 
experience of snow and Maekie recorded that "snowballing 
and toboganning - on plates - were in full swing as long
^Letter from Maekie to hie father, written from Wilson’s 
Valley Camp, Friday, 18th January, 1907i Maekie family 
papers.
^  .etter from Maekie to his father, written from Ragg’s
Camp, Aosciuoko, 19th January, 190?: Maekie family papers.
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as the light lasted«“ His detailed descriptions of 
Spencer’ s Creek, Charlotte’s Pasa, the Snowy River, Blue 
Lake, Lake Albina, Mount Clarke and the “saddle“ connecting 
Mount Clarke and Mount Kosciusko are l i t t l e  gems of 
vividness and clarity« Indeed these le tte rs  contain the 
most outstanding examples of Mackie's a b ility  as a 
descriptive w riter, 'lien the party succeeded in climbing 
the mountain, he recorded the experience in these wordst
"On reaching the summit we had one of the fin est 
views of mountain country I have ever seen« There 
was not a cloud in the sky and we could see far 
over the plains on the Hew South Wales side« Over 
the Victorian border the ground fa l ls  very rapidly 
and gorges with their intervening ridges stretched 
aa fa r  as we could see« On th is side forest f ire s  
caused a thin film  of smoke, like a light mist and 
added to the beauty of the general e f fe c t ."  16
Professor David, representing the Chancellor of
Sydney University, la ter  addressed the students at the
opening of the 1907 session« He f i r s t  stressed the
importance of teachers to the community, arguing that they
hod in th eir hands, “the great motive force for progress
17
and advancement in c iv il is a tio n .“ He referred to the
developing association between the Department and the
TÇ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
^Letter from Mackie to his fa th er, written from B ett’ B
Camp, 20th January, 1907: Mackie family papers«
*6¡setter from Mackie to his father, written from B ett’ e 
Gamp, Kosciusko, 22nd January, 1907: Mackie family 
papers. A fu l l  report of the excursion may be read in 
The new outh ales educational Gazette. February hth, 
1907. Pp«179ff.
^Address by Professor S« David, “Sydney Training College« 
Opening Session,“ The Hew ^outh • alesKdueatlonal Gazette. 
February hth, 1907TP.179«
15
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University and he then spoke about the recent Kosciusko 
excursion. The report of his speech stated:
"Referring to Mr. Mackie’s Kosciusko trip, Professor 
David gave some humorous experiences of the trip, 
the recital of Mr. hackle*s successful encounter 
with a black snake provoking much laughter •••«
The snake slain by Mr. Mackie would not by any 
means be the only dragon slain by their youthful 
knight •••• They had had many testimonials regarding 
Mr. Mackle*s head - the Kosciusko trip had shown 
that his heart was also all right." 18
David*s address was light-hearted and humorous.
Mackle*s by contrast, was challenging and purposeful,
giving immediate notice that he was going out after the
"dragons" mentioned by David. He invited the students to
consider what their alms should be while in College and
afterwards, and he asked that they should consider what
means should be employed to realise such alms. He then
expressed publicly for the first time in Australia his own
vision of a progressive education in which the teacher
would be trained to accept the consequent freedoms and
responsibilities. Mackie declared:
"... it is especially important for you to become 
independent in thought and conduct ••••
... The attitude of the student must differ from 
that of the pupil, and this difference ought to be 
reflected in changes in aim and method in study.
In the past the training colleges have too 
frequently inculcated the school attitude towards 
learning, and have aimed merely at preparing the 
student to pass certain external examinations ••••
Mere memory acquisition does not yield 
scientific or organised knowledge.
vhen I say that the aim of study is Independent 
knowledge, •••• I mean ... that the knowledge you 
-------------------------------------------------------
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acquire should become an Integral part of your 
In tellectu a l s e lf  through f i r s t  hand observation, 
criticism  and reflection * The resulting knowledge 
w il l ,  in fa c t , be organised or s c ie n t if ic  knowledge 
and the Independence o f  mind such knowledge implies 
is  essential i f  you are to teach with freedom and 
e f f e c t . ” 19
Had Mackie not outlined the methods o f  study 
appropriate fo r  the development of independence of mind and 
sp ir it  hie adherence to democratic and progressive Ideals 
might deserve condemnation because of lim itation* For a 
leader to say what he wants of his follow ers without 
giving them any lead as to how they might achieve such 
results is  never satisfactory* However, lackie made i t  
clear that he had carefu lly  considered the means as well 
as the ends. He also stressed that the freedoms he 
envisaged did not come to those who merely depended upon 
lecture notes* He argued:
” In the past the lecture has bulked much too 
largely  as a teaching instrument* In the natural 
sciences i t  is  now supplemented by practica l 
laboratory work under d irection  and something 
analogous is  required with lectures in the lite ra ry , 
mathematical, h istorica l and philosophical subjects* 
Hence the College library is  as important as the 
College laboratory, and so» 11 groups under the 
le ctu rers ’ d irection  w ill be formed fo r  reading and 
the discussion of defin ite  problems* Only by some 
such means can *•• independence o f mind •*• be 
cultivated* You must not expect to have a ll  
information presented to you in neat lecture notes* 
Such a method of teaching pursued alone makes 
d irectly  against the aims of study as we have now 
come to regard them* The purpose o f the lecture is  
rather to give you a framework o f general ideas to 
be f i l l e d  in by further reading or e lse  to elucidate 
d i f f ic u lt ie s  which private reading has brought to 
l ig h t .” 20
Mackie, "Address by the Principal. Sydney Training 
College, Opening session ,” new , ou^,V^Sffl^ucatio|ial 
iteaette. February Uth, 1907» p.177*
20Ib id ., p.178.
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Mackle believed that such methods would contribute 
to the development of qualities of self-dependence, 
Initiative, versatility and adaptability, all of which are 
qualities necessary to Intellectual freedom* As he aimed 
to train such responsible men and women who would be 
Independent in mind and conduct it was essential for him to 
so organise the corporate life of the College that these 
qualities could be developed* From the beginning it was 
Mackle*s determination to allow the students opportunities 
for free communication with one another so that student 
affairs could be organised along democratic lines and by 
the students themselves* He believed intellectual freedom 
was a prerequisite if education were to develop along 
progressive lines* Ethical and social independence, he 
maintained, were equally important* In presenting these 
thoughts during his inaugural address to the students, the 
new Principal declared!
"In particular, it will be advisable, I think, to 
organise a representative council of students 
charged with the management of college societies 
and with the other interests of the student body*
By such means you will have the opportunity of 
acquiring that ethical and social independence 
which is equally necessary along with intellectual 
vigour and independence. In either case you must 
win your freedom. It is not a native possession, 
nor can it be conferred upon you by the College 
authorities." 21
21Ibid., p.178.
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The Students’ Representative Council referred to by
22
Mackie was begun in the first year of his principal ship.
Putting into practice his belief the students should be 
encouraged to organise their own social affairs he granted 
their request for a free half day each month so that
picnics, games, concerts and other social activities could
23
be arranged* He encouraged the growth of various student
2k
societies and clubs within the College*
Mackie further tried to ensure the welfare of 
students by arranging for the periodic inspection by a 
group of College lecturers of boarding houses to try to
ensure students from the country had adequate
25
accommodation. Actually he was never really satisfied 
with the standard of such accommodation* He many times 
requested the purchase of a building to be used as a hostel 
claiming that ’'provisions for healthy living and study are
26
conspicuous by their absence" in most of the boarding houses.
22Miss E. Skillen, in an interview granted the writer, 30th 
August, 1966* Miss Skillen stated, "I think the first 
President was a Mr. Page. Mr* Heckle made it clear to him 
that he was not to ask the Principal’s permission before 
Council made a decision but to go ahead and make them and 
then let the Principal know about them out of courtesy*
He always welcomed their suggestions*”
Turner, ’’professor Alexander MacKiet An Appreciation,”
The Forum of Education. Vol.XIV, No.3, April 1956.
(Alexander” Packie" remoria1 Humber), p*87*
2^Ibid.
2 5 ^ tter from Mackie to the Under Secretary, 7th February, 1910, 
in which he stated hie need for ”a list of houses which in 
the opinion of the College Medical Officer, comply with the 
necessary conditions.” State Archives; Piles of the 
Department of Education, 1910.
26Memorandum from Mackie to the Under Secretary, 18th October, 
1912. State Archives: Piles of the Department of Education, 1912.
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”Few if any of those inspected by the College Medical
27
Officer are fit for students,” he stated# Mackle knew
that much he was attempting at College would be hampered
by poor living conditions and he therefore tried to secure
a property for a hostel# Many were suggested, three of
which were ’’Kerribree” in Hereford Hoad, Glebe, '’Broughton”
in Leichhardt and ’’Carlton tension” in Glebe Road, Glebe
Point# In the first instance Peter Board submitted,
’’Under the existing (i.e# 1912) financial conditions, the
purchase of a property for this purpose cannot well be 
28
undertaken,” and nothing was done then or later#
As the ’’temporary” College administered at Blackfriara
and Hereford House had no facilities for sporting activities,
Jackie immediately made it a policy to hire sports ovals,
tennis courts and swimming pools so that the physical welfare
29
of the students could be accommodated# He also introduced
immediately Inter-Collegiate Sports for he felt such
activities contributed towards the physical and social
welfare of the students# The first such sporting carnivals
30
took place between Sydney and Melbourne in September, 1907
27
28
Ibid.
Ibid.
temoranda from Maekle to the Under Secretary, 2nd June 
1908 and 1st March, 1909* State Archives: Files of
Department of duoation#
^Memorandum from Mackie to the Under Secretary, 12th 
august, 1907* state Archives: Files of the Department
of i-ducat ion.
PUB 'G^ H* SCHOOL,
Jlcmra.
f -
Dear Professar Mackie,
I an sending you the enclosed for 
what it is worth. Going through some old papers 
the other day, I came upon it and,recollecting 
its origin, thought it might ’oe of some inter- j 
est in the College- records.
It is a reminder of the first issy 
of the College magazine, being the first print 
of the first name plate used in connection 
with it. The circumstances of its proauec- 
ion may be worth mentioning. You called for 
suggested designs and,having roughed out an j. 
idea during some uninteresting lecture, j. took 
the suggestion to you for your general criticisr 
before going any further. The next l lcnev/ of 
the matter was that you had had a block made, 
and handed me this the first print. This account 
for the greyish appearance, for it was c.rawn in 
■ordinary 'issue* ink on common paper,and not as, 
should have been, in indian ink. The lack of j. 
finish is due to the same reason.
How I came to preserve it for 
over twenty five years,I do not know, out I 
hope you may consider it of sufficient interest 
to preserve it in the college records.
With grateful recollections of 
your interest in,and influence upon me in those 
days now a little distant,and with best wishes \ 
to you and yours,
.1 am,
Yours sincerely,
Photograph of letter and Plate; (originals in TeachersCollege Archives.)
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and annual contesta between Sydney» Adelaide and Melbourne 
continued "u n til the development of a number of Teachers *
Colleges in each State made their continuance impracticable." 
Intranstate contests now replace the earlier in te rs ta te  
sports but the practice begun by Hackle in 1907 has become 
one of the traditional highlights of College sporting and 
social l i f e .
So that students might have the opportunity of fr e e ly  
expressing Ideas and opinions and also have a medium fo r  
recording or publicising their various ac tiv ities » Hackle 
suggested taey begin a publication devoted entirely to
student a ffa irs . The result was the appearance» in 1907» of
the College magazine "Aookaburra." In making reference to
the magazine» Dr. Turner Judged that "fo r many years" a fte r
1907 i t  ’ served a most useful purpose in recording the
general l i f e  of the College. e should, I think, regret that
its  successors have not ensured the continuity of that 
32
record." It  was fortunate that Hackle took the precaution 
of obtaining a c e r tifica te  of registration of copyright fo r ,  
in 1910, a v.ydaey firm began issuing a monthly magazine 
bearing the same name as the College magazine. The 
Principal wrote to ooerd pointing out the infringement of
^*t .s • Turner, "Professor Alexander Hackle; An Appréciât ion ,1'
op « c l  t . ,  p.P*7»
32Tbld.t p.87.
31
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copyright and requesting the firm  be restrained from making
33
fu rther use of the t i t l e .
In an e a r l ie r  chapter i t  was shown that Mackie was in
agrees®nt with the Greeks who argued that students should
be surrounded by beautifu l things. In addition to a lib ra ry
o f books containing the best w ritten  expressions o f Man’ s
thought, he was convinced fin e  paintings, good furn iture
and selected  objets d ’ a rt were valuable aids in the
cu ltu ra l development o f the students. This conviction is
illu s tra ted  by a statement he made on one occasion when he
decided to buy fo r  the College a number of examples o f pure
and applied art produced by australian a r t is ts  and craftsmen.
Jackie, supporting his purchase, stated that he regarded such
3k
ob jects as being as indespensable as s c ie n t if ic  apparatus.
Apart from the purely cu ltu ra l advantages a fin e
lib ra ry  o f fe r s ,  the provision  o f an adequate College lib ra ry
was o f fundamental importance i f  Hackle's notions o f the
part played by group and individual research in the train ing
o f students were to rece ive  purposeful expression. The
lib ra ry  he inherited from Port Street and Hurlstone Colleges
was very poor and in a most d ilap idated condition . The whole
35
o f the works occupied only one medium sized bookcase.
---- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-^Memorandum from Macxie to the under Secretary, 25th A p r il,  
1910. State Archives: F iles  o f the Department of education. 
1910 .
Sydney Teachers’ C o llege, 1906-1956. A B rie f H is torica l 
Survey,” Teachers’ C o llege, Sydney, Calendar. 1958. 
Government p rin ter, 1956* P.28.
35sgiiis £♦ S k illen , in  an interview  granted the author on 30th
August, 1966.
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Very soon Mackie a p p lie d  fo r  annual g ra n ts  to  b u ild  up the36l ib r a r y  and such g ra n ts  of amounts vary ing  from  £50 to  £200
were made th e r e a f t e r ,  a lthough  Mackie had to  f ig h t  f o r
con tinuance of the g ra n t during  the war y ea rs  of 19lh  and 371913* The "Calendar" reco rds t h a t ,  "so v ig o rously  was
l ib r a r y  expansion pursued th a t  by the time the  C ollege was
tr a n s fe r re d  to  the U n iv ers ity  s i t e ,  th e re  were over 20,00038books in  the  l ib r a r y * M
In f u r th e r  ex tend ing  the c u l tu r a l  ho rizons of the
s tu d e n ts , Mackie encouraged them to a t te n d  any sp e c ia l
d ram a tic , a r t i s t i c  or m usical perform ances c u rre n t in
Sydney* I t  was h is  h a b it  to  apply f o r  a subsidy  so th a t
s tu d e n ts  might a tte n d  such perform ances a t  a reduced r a te .
Some o f  th e  many perform ances consequently  a tten d ed  were
"O thello" in  1912, "Lohengrin" in  1913 and " a l l  o f the
Shakesperean p lay s  being enac ted  a t  the Adelphi T heatre  by39Mr. Alan "’i l k i e ’ s group*"
X &  ' “  1 "  - - i f , -  " r „ _,  1 ' "  r  ■J Memorandum from Mackie to  the Under S e c re ta ry , 1 s t J u ly , 1908. S ta te  A rch ives: F ile s  of the Department of E ducation , 1908.
37wemoranda from Mackie to  the  Under S e c re ta ry , 12+th March, 191h and 23rd F eb ruary , 1915. S ta te  A rch ives: Records of the  Department of E ducation , 191h<~1915*
-^"Sydney T each ers1 C o lleg e , 1906-1956. A b r ie f  H is to r ic a l  Survey," o p . c i t *. p*30*
39Memoranda from Mackie to  Board in  which a p p lic a t io n s  f o r  su b s id ie s  a re  made. e .g .  13th November, 1913, f o r  "Lohengrin"; the Uth J u ly , 1913 f o r  Sydney Symphony O rch es tra ; 6 th  A p r il ,  1914, f o r  re n d it io n s  by Dorothea Spinney, "an E ng lish  in t e r p r e te r  o f the c l a s s i c  drama of n o te ,"  and 3**d May, 1916, f o r  Shakespearean p lays* S ta te  A rchives: Records of th e  Department of E ducation .
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I t  is  submitted that i t  was to Maokie’ s great credit
that he did not content himself' with merely writing about
the elements of welfare but that he did a l l  within hie power
to ensure the physical, in te llectu a l, social and cultural
well-being of the students under hl6 charge. At the same time
his democratic approach made for a purposeful, congenial
relationship between the Principal and his s ta f f .  At the
f i r s t  s ta ff  meeting Mackie expressed his wish for a
democratic association with the words, " I  hope that a l l  the
kO
voices w ill be regarded as e^ual at th is ta b le .” In 1956,
Dr. I . s .  Turner, then the Principal of Sydney College and
previously a s ta ff  member under i'ackie, wrote of the bond
that developed between Mackie and the lecturers:
”To the new s ta ff , young or o ld ,” Turner stated, ”he 
brought inspiration, in tellectu al freedom and 
encouragement •••• It  is a very great delight to 
hear his colleagues of those days speak of his work 
and inspiration, of their indebtedness to him, and 
th eir affection  for him personally.” hi
Tith reference to the actual composition of his s ta ff
it  is  apparent that Mackle was allowed some latitude by
Board to appoint, or at least suggest the appointment, of
lectu rers. Among those placed, on his recommendation, at
the College were Miss Wark in Applied Art, John Christie
h2
right, also in Art and Charles H. Currey. The appointment
Turner, "professor Alexander Mackle: An Appreciation,” 
o p .c l t . . p .86 .
WIbid.
U2Miss K. Sk illen , in an interview granted the writer on the 
18th September, 1966.
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of Currey 1b o f in te r e s t  in  th a t  Board expressed  re se rv a tio n s
regard in g h ia youth . He f e l t  th at h is  appointment might be
resen ted  by some o f the o ther le c tu r e r s .  Mackle re p lie d  th at
i f  youth were Indeed to be considered  a d isad v an tage , Currey
43
"was doing a l l  w ithin h is  power to c o rre c t  i t  every day . ’
He then su ggested  Currey be given  s ix  months* o verseas leave 
before being required  to begin le c tu r in g . The Public 
Serv ice  Board complied with th is  su g g e stio n , s ta t in g  in  a
memorandum to  P eter Board:
**He ( i . e .  Currey) la c k s  the background which would 
make him qu ite  su c c e ss fu l in  the p o s it io n  of 
Lecturer in  H isto ry . Since th is  acquirement can 
only be obtained by a v i s i t  to the h i s t o r ic a l  
cen tres o f the Old w orld, i t  has been suggested  to  
the Board that Mr. Currey might be informed before  
h is appointment can be c a r r ie d  out th a t i t  w il l  be 
e s s e n t ia l  f o r  him to ga in  th is  n ecessary  experien ce , 
and a t  h is  own expense • • • • ” J+U
Stemming from M aokle*s conception of the C ollege a s  
a t e r t ia r y  in s t i tu t io n  was the t r u s t  he d isp lay ed  in  h is  
s t a f f  a s  r e sp o n sib le , p ro fe s s io n a l p eop le . Tt would have 
been fo re ig n  to such an a t t itu d e  had he Imposed a r t i f i c i a l  
checks in  order to c lo s e ly  su p erv ise  the work and movements 
of h i s  le c tu r e r s .  For th is  reason Mackle d id  not req u ire  
h is le c tu r e r s  to s ig n  any tim e-book. He was questioned 
about th is  lack  o f adherence to " Public Serv ice  R egulation 
8 , ’* and was In v ited  by the Board "to  s t a t e  what check he has
wIbld.
^ . A .  O i l f i l l a n ,  Secretary  of the Public S erv ice  Board, to 
the Under se c re ta ry , 14th A ugust, 1913. S ta te  
Records o f the Department of Education , 1913.
A rchives:
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upon the regular and punctual attendance of those of his
U5
ltaff whose duties take them away from the College.”
Mackie replied by outlining the various normal checks at his 
disposal regarding the performance of duties of members of 
the College staff. They were the careful selection of the 
teaching staff, the presence of the lecturers with the 
variouB lecture classes and the results obtained by the 
students, both while in College and after appointment. It 
was typical of Mackie that he turned the whole situation to 
his advantage by pointing out the many physical limitations 
of Blackfriars. He wrote:
"I have never interfered with the freedom of the 
members of the College staff to prepare for lectures 
in the way they find most efficient and convenient.
To introduce any such police or detective methods 
would not only be a gross insult on the character 
of the men and women who are my colleagues but would 
be (¿uite ineffective to achieve their purpose and 
further would ruin the excellent spirit of co­
operation which has made possible such success as the 
College may have attained during the past eight years 
in conditions so bad as to make discouragement and 
failure appear almost inevitable.
I have never issued any Instructions to the staff 
as to the number of hours to be spent on the College 
premises. On the whole I should prefer them to work 
at home rather than at College when not engaged in 
lecturing. No members of the staff have private 
rooms for study, preparation and correction such as 
should be provided in such an institution • •••” U6
Mackie drove his point home by declaring any
suggestion about the keeping of a time-book in a teachers*
Qilflllan, Secretary of the Public Service Board, to 
the Under Secretary, 20th July, 1915* State Archives: Files
of the Department of Education, 1915«
^S.v, Cohen, "Alexander Mackie on Teacher Training," The 
Forum of Education. Vol.XIV, No.3, April 1956, p.100“
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college "would seem to be made in ignorance of the
character of the College as a teaching institution, ilo
university or college of any standing that I know would
hiappear to require anything of the kind." The opinion thus 
stated by Hackle in 1915 was one to which he held throughout 
his career. In a memorandum to the Undelr Secretary in 1937» 
he again stated his convictions regarding provisions for 
the close supervision or regimentation of College lecturers, 
he wrote:
"It is necessary to secure men and women of high 
academic qualifications, devoted to scholarship and 
interested in teaching younger craftsmen. When such 
people are secured they should be allowed the utmost 
professional freedom in the conduct of their work: 
they must be assumed to be conscientious and devoted 
••.. I am sure from my experience of the past thirty 
years that College lecturers, like other teachers, 
will give of their best and generously if they are 
treated as professional men and women ••••" 1+8
It is in character with his general attitude that
Hackle should have, on this occasion, mentioned lecturers and
"other" teachers as belonging to the same category. Although
he recognised differences in scholarship and always felt
College lecturers should possess outstanding quality of mind,
he nevertheless regarded all lecturers and teachers as his
colleagues. "At the final assembly each year," wrote
Dr. Turner, "he bade farewell to the outgoing students as
students and welcomed them as colleagues. And colleagues in
^7Ibid., p.100 
^Ibid., p.101
becc« me'
the full senBe of the term t h e y t o  him from that
k9moment.” Mackie treated his teaching "colleagues” with 
the utmost courtesy and consideration and, in many ways,
showed himself, as Turner declared him to be, "the friend
50
and champion of teachers." He always respected the
position of the principal in each of the schools used for
practice. Before the practice period they were invited to
visit the College to discuss the work to be done and to
advise Mackie about any special details concerning their 
51
schools. By arrangement with the school principals, the 
students were usually allowed access to teacher’s 
programmes well in advance of the practice so that the
lessons given could be purposeful and in line with other
52
Claes work.
In an attempt to help the practising teacher, Mackle 
early organised a number of "extension" lecture courses. 
Ex-students and other teachers were enrolled In courses 
on Kindergarten Teaching, Infant School Games and Exercises, 
Education, Montessorl Methods and various other extension
202.
Turner, "Professor Alexander Mackle: An Appreciation," 
op.clt.. p.88.
5°Ibid.
51aiss K, Sicilian in an interview granted the writer, 18th 
September, 1966.
52Ibid.
courses of a more restricted type. These courses proved 
popular with teachers but there was one obvious limitation 
upon their effectivenessj only teachers who lived relatively 
near the College could attend, however* many teacaers who 
lived in country districts indicated through their 
Teachers* Associations that they* too wished to benefit from 
the knowledge and experience of the College staff. The 
dedication of the Principal and staff was perhaps never more 
clearly shown than in the ready way they acceded to the 
requests of such Associations. Heckle made one of the first 
lecture tours by College personnel when he visited the North 
Coast District in early 1918. Associations in the Casino* 
Grafton and Lismore Inspectorates had approached Mackie 
through the Under Secretary and Board showed his agreement
53
^e.g. i. emorandum from Hackle to the Under Secretary, 1st 
October, 1913* suggesting recognition of work done in 
Education Extension as an alternative to passes in certain 
grades of the Teachers’ Examination. State Archives: 
Records of the Department of Education, 1913«
ii. Application from Mackie to the Chief Inspector for 
permission to conduct extension courses in Games and 
Exercises for Infant School, 17th August, 1916. OD.cit. 1916.
iii. Applications from Mackie to the Under Secretary for 
permission to arrange for extension lectures on "Pompeii” 
and "Rome” by Dr. Todd and on "Parnassus" by Professor 
oodhouse* ll*th March and 15th April, 1913. op.clt.. 1913.
iv. Memorandum from Mackie to the Under Secretary 
advising of intention to arrange for five public lectures 
by iiss U.M. Simpson on the Montessori Method, 13th 
November* 1913. op.clt.. 1913.
Professor Alexander Mackie
(Prom photograph in Mackie Family Papers. )
with the scheme when he wrote, "This should prove a useful
series of addresses to teachers, and as Professor Mackie
is giving up his vacation to the work, every facility might
be provided that will make his addresses heard by as many
5kteachers as possible."
It is worthy of repetition that Mackie was "giving up
his vacation to the work" and the extraordinary enthusiasm
and unselfiahnes& of the Principal was matched by many of
his colleagues who forfeited holidays or week-ends so that
no less than thirty-seven visits were made In the first
half of 19IB and fifteen in the second half. Many more were
planned and arrangements for them were well in hand when,
inexplicably, the scheme was suspended. Although the
relevant details have apparently been lost or destroyed, it
would appear the only explanation possible would be
concerned with the coot involved but one must doubt the
wisdom of such an economy when the only burden to the
55Department was the cost of the lecturers* fares. An
Board, marginal note on letter of application from S.A. 
Kenny, Honorary Secretary, Teachers* Association, 28th l^ ay, 
1918• state Archives: Kecords of the Department of
Education, 1918.
^nemorandum from 9,/. Kenny, General Honorary Secretary of
the Staff of the Teachers* College to the Under Secretary, 
16th October, 1918. In the course of the memorandum Kenny 
stated that a proposed visit to Bathurst would probably 
still take place at a later date, "as the Bathurst teachers 
are proposing to pay the railway fare, unless the visits 
are resumed.” This statement would appear to indicate the 
cost of fares was the deciding factor in determining to 
suspend the visits. If so the decision is to be deprecated 
even allowing for the financial stricturee at the end of the First World War.
2 05.
appreciation of the extent to which the scheme had mushroomed
and its popularity with the teachers of the State might be
gained by studying the arrangements already made for the
19th October, before the suspension of the scheme. S.A.
Kennyp the Secretary to the Staff of the Teachers1 College
reported that "The following were to be conducted on
Saturday next (i#e. on 19.10.1918.):
Dungog; The teaching of Manual ’fork, with an 
explanation of some original work in the 
relationship of Paper-folding and Cardboard work 
to the Geometrical form. -
Mr. Rutherford.
Gloucester; The History of Education in New South 
Wales. - Mr. Lee.
Mudgee; Nature Study with special reference to 
Bird Life. - Mr. Hamilton.
Cessnock: School Music. -
Miss Atkins.
Bowral: Experimentalism. -
Dr. Phillips.56
Other visits had already been organised for Teachers*
Associations as far apart as Albury and Tamworth, Bathurst 
57
and Nowra. Two inferences might be drawn from the scheme. 
The first is that many teachers in New South rales did want 
to learn from the College subject experts. The second is 
that the College staff was devoted enough to meet teacher 
requests. Mackie had inspired them and had led the way only 
to once again see his efforts come to an unhappy and untimely 
end. However, it may be said of Mackle's work during his
56 Ibid 
57Ibid
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years at B lackfrlars that he had introduced purposeful, 
progressive ideas to the educational scene and had developed a 
sound working relationship with students, lecturers and 
teachers -  a relationship which was based upon a b e lie f in 
democratic principles and in the in tegrity  of truly 
professional men and women*
For most of Mackie’ s long career in education in New 
South ?ales he f i l le d  the dual position of College Principal 
and University Professor* Such a situation was in accord 
with his conception of relationship between College and 
University* It  was his b e lie f that a l l  teachers should have 
the opportunity of obtaining a University education and he 
always held to the principle of a close association between 
College and University. In his f i r s t  address to the Council 
of the Public School Teachers* Association Mackie had stressed 
this point by declaring:-
**No obstacle should be placed in the way of obtaining 
a University education fo r  young teachers, although 
i t  was sometimes contended that the elementary 
teacher should be kept in a subordinate position, and 
had no business to aspire to a University d e g re e ... .” 58
Mackie was not the f i r s t  to make such a claim in New
South Wales but there can be l i t t l e  doubt that the influence of
the newly-arrived Principal gave momentum to the movement for
closer t ie 8 between University and College* At the Kaster
Mackie, in his reply recorded in a r t ic le  "Welcome to 
Mr. Alexander Mackie,” The Australian Journal of Education. 
Vol. tv# No.5 , November 15th , 190S, p .9 .
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fetter from Mackie to the Public Service Board: (from 
Original in Records of the Public Service Board: Wo.4957*)
Education Conference of 190U there had been a resolution 
that a Chair of Paedagogy be instituted at the University 
and that students be encouraged to extend College training 
by further study at the University. It was also suggested
then that the Professor of Education be the Principal of the
f 59
Teachers College. Nothing of consequence resulted from
that resolution and little more was done until early 1907
when Peter Board, as Under Secretary and Director of
Education, received a communication from Francis Anderson,
Professor of Philosophy at the University. Anderson
indicated his intention of applying to the Senate for leave
of absence during 1908, and requested that Mackie should
undertake lectures on the History and Science of Education
to the senior philosophical class and act as Professor of
Philosophy. Anderson declared that the Dean was in agreement
on condition approval could be gained from the Minister of
Public Instruction. The Professor also suggested:
"The arrangement might, if found satisfactory, lead to 
Mr. Hackle's subsequent appointment as Lecturer in 
Education. A Professor or Lecturer in Education might 
ultimately be appointed, and I do not think it desirable 
that there should be two opposing schools of Education, 
one inside the University, one outside .'*60
Board, in his submission to the Minister xandin his later
report to the Public Service Doard^s enthusiastically
59rhe Australian Journal of Education. Vol.II. No.1,July 1st,
19 O4, p • 1 and FurTher reference" to the resolution, Ibid., 
Vol.III, No.5, November 15th, 1905, p#l.
60Letter from Anderson to Board, 25th March, 1907. State 
Archives: Files of the Department of Education. 1907* 
OlBubmission from Board to the Minister for Public Instruction, 
27th March, 1907. State Archives: Files of the Department of 
Education. 1907.
62?ceport from Board to the Public Service Board, 16th May, 1907.
State Archives: iles of the Department of Education, 1907.
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supported Anderson*s proposal» and deolared!
"If» as Professor Anderson suggests, this should 
lead to Mr. Mackie’ s appointment as a University 
Lecturer in Education, the best solution of the 
d ifficu lties  that surround the establishment of a 
Chair of Education w ill be arrived at. For a 
means w ill thus be obtained by which the University 
teaching on Education may be in harmony with the 
teaching and practice of the Teachers’ Training 
College." 63
The Public School Teachers* Association renewed their 
efforts to press for the establishment of a Chair of 
Education. Early in 1908 a deputation appointed at their 
Conference waited upon the Minister for Public Instruction. 
One of the resolutions presented by the deputation was 
"That, with a view to the establishment of a Chair of 
Paedagogy . . .  this Conference is of opinion that the
Government subsidy to the University be materially
6k
increased," and so the matter raised in the 1901+ Conference 
continued to receive attention from the teachers of the 
State. Mackie, in the meantime had been steadily cultivating
Cfttlege Ur>\*e*-$t+y
a closer association between éome of the more able College
AAA
students were also attending University courses leading to 
a degree in Arte or Science. Mackie, in a letter to Board
suggested,
Submission from Board to the Minister for Public 
Instruction, op .c it . .  190?.
^"Deputation to the Minister for Public Instruction," 
The Australian Journal of Education. Vol.V, No.9f 16th 
March, 1908, p.5.
63
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"Considerable r e l i e f  may be secured to these students 
i f  a second year course in the Theory o f Education 
(a t  present taken at College but not forming part 
o f the degree course) were accepted by the University
as one o f the required degree courses*" 65
Board submitted that Jackie’ s suggestion be adopted and
66
a request to  that e f fe c t  was made to the senate and, the
Senate having agreed, the Public Service Board approved o f
Mackie’ s appointment as lectu rer in Education at the Sydney
67
U niversity  fo r  the year 1909. The lectures were delivered  
at the Teachers1 College and were made ava ilab le  to  a l l  
undergraduates in the Arts Course* Thus the arrangement did 
not en ta il any loss of time to Mackie's duties as Principa l
and it  was made c lea r that no special payments would be
68
node fo r  such lectures. This arrangement continued fo r  the
year 1909 but, by the end of the year both the Department
and the Senate had reached the conclusion that the University
instruction of students in Education should be placed upon a
more permanent footing* In a le t t e r  to the Registrar o f  the
U n iversity, Board pointed out on the 6th December, 1909# that:
"The M inister was fu l ly  in accord with the Senate in 
the opinion expressed that no arrangement fo r  such 
instruction  would be sa tis fac to ry  which did not 
provide fo r  the permanent appointment of a Professor 
in Education •••• The Department submitted the 
fo llow ing  d e fin ite  proposals fo r  the consideration 
o f the Senate:-
65^ Letter from Mackie to the Under Secretary, 12th September, 
1903. State Archives: Records of the Department of 
Educat ion . 1908*
^Submission from board to the M inister, 15th September, 1908* 
State Archives: ecords o f the Department of Education, 1908.
^Information contained in  typescrip t. P ile s  o f Public 
Service board, (No.6874) ¿tate Archives: Records of the 
Department o f «education, 1909»
68Ib id .
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i .  That the Principa l of the Teachers* College 
be appointed Professor of Education to act as an 
o f f ic e r  of th is  Department in the former capacity 
and o f the University in the la t t e r .
i i .  That a portion o f his salary to the amount o f
£300 per annum be paid by the University and £700 by 
the Education Department.
i i i .  That in the event of the Professorship of 
Education becoming vacant and in order to  maintain 
the association  o f Professorship with the Teachers* 
C ollege, i t  is agreed upon that the two positions 
continue to be held by the same person, and that the 
person be appointed only with the f u l l  concurrence 
and consent o f the University Senate and the Education 
Department•" 69
Insofar as the above proposals rela ted  to Mackle, the 
Senate genera lly  concurred with the M inister, but they were 
unwilling to commit themselves regarding any future 
appointment. Mackie*s appointment to the dual position  was 
approved by the Governor in Council in March, 1910. His 
salary was then fix ed  at £800 per annum plus £100 per annum 
paid by the University. At the came time the Senate paid a 
premium fo r Mackie which would allow him the same £U00
70
per annum pension righto as enjoyed by other professors.
This f in a l provision , and indeed his very appointment to the
dual position  was la te r  to cause ?!ackie d istress in his
rela tions with the Public Service Board and the
71
Superannuation Board. However, at the time of his
63Xbid., p .2 .
70Ib ld . ,  p .2.
discussion in the fo llow ing  chapter of Mackie*s 
dispute with both boards regarding his salary and his 
superannuation.
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appointment one can imagine his pleasure at having secured 
such a close academic association between the College and 
the University* The only wish yet to be fu l f i l le d  was the 
closer physical association o f the two in stitu tion s, and 
assurances had already been given with regard to the building 
of the new College within the grounds o f  the University*
As early as A pril, 1906, Board had submitted to the 
Minister that the question of the erection of a Training 
College was "becoming a pressing one" and that i t  was "very 
desirable that preliminary steps in that d irection  be taken
with a view to the work being done in the coining financial
72
year." He stressed the "undesirable situation" o f the
73
Blackfriars premises and its  inade¿uacy of accommodation 
and then considered alternatives for a new College, He 
reminded the Minister that it  had "already been strongly
recommended that a Training College should be erected at the
7k
University grounds." Although he considered it  would serve
the purpose i f  i t  were alternatively placed close  to the 
University grounds he maintained i t  would be d if f ic u lt  to 
secure such a s ite . The only one he considered suitable was 
the Deaf and Dumb Institution in Newtown Road " i f  that
75
institution  could be sa tis fa ctor ily  housed elsewhere."
72
'  Submission from Board to the Minister fo r  Public
Instruction, 6th A pril, 1906. State Archives: Records of
the Department of iucation. 1906, p . l .
73Tbid., p . l .
7l*Tbid., p .2 .
75Ib id ., p .2 .
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LATEST STRIKE.
STUDENT-TEACHERS REFUSE 
LECTURES.
“NO PLACE TO EAT.”
Yesterday afternoon something lilte two hun­
dred and fifty school teachers—or, to be quite 
exact, students who are being trained at Black- 
friars College to become teachers—went on 
strike. Not for higher pay, not for shorter 
hours, not for victimisation, not because of 
non-union labor being employed; but Just, Just 
1 because they bad no place in which to eat 
jh.-ir lunches. It seems almost unnecessary to 
a.ic that the strikers were women.
Inquiry from several students shows that the 
••strike" was ebullient rather than premedi- 
t.'ed, and that there are no ringleaders to be 
subsequently ca-peted in the professor’s room. 
Th« college begin work last Monday after the 
long vacation, and the girls who had been in 
attendance at the college during 1915 found to 
their disgust that two of the three "common 
rooms’* which were at the disposal of the 
women students last year had been put to other 
uses, and that something like 260 girls had to 
accommodate themselves in a room that would 
be overcrowded with fifty. The result was that 
when the morning session was over and the 
lunch recess began at 12, there was a wild 
scramble for places in the common room, and 
the unfortunates who ran last found themselves 
compelled to wait in relays, or else sit, or 
mostly stand, in the sun munching a sandwich,
! in the full gaze of the passing traffic and the 
; surrounding school children.
'’’be crisis came yesterday. The lecture bell 
| rang at 1 o’clock.
i "I’m not going,” said one; “I haven’t touched 
my lunch yet, and I’ll iave a cup of tea if I’m
| expelled.”
| “I havent had a bite,” said another, and an­
other, and still another.
“Well, let’s cut .out the first lecture as a
pretest.”
Even girls who had got early doors Into the 
common room recognised that the hungry glrl3 
had cause for making trouble, and decided to 
- stick together. In a few cases students had 
/wandered olf to lecture rooms Before the strike 
started, but even these, when the first lecture 
■ of the afternoon was over, Joined the strikers, 
and wagged It from lessons.
It is not known whether the strike will he 
continued on Monday, or how long it will last. 
The students are much too old for physical 
punishment, they cannot be "kept in,” and the 
sum 11 allowance they get will not permit them 
to pay any heavy fine.
Tn any case, they would only have to put 
Professor Mackie, principal or the college, in 
the witness-box, and ask him to produce bis 
annual reports.
In his first annual report. In 1907, the prin­
cipal of the Teachers’ College drew attention 
to the Inadequate accommodation, and he has 
referred to the same thing every year alnc3.
In 1907 he wrote:— . I
The building at Blackfrlars, in which the 
college is at present located, la entirely 
Inadequate to the needs of a college for 
teachers. The class rooms are badly ar- ■ 
ranged, and Insufficient both In number and 
in size; administrative, accommodation, 
common rooms, etc., are almost entirely 
lacking. . . . The work of the college j 
is carried on by a series of makeshifts, 
which seriously Impairs the value of the 
work done, and renders It Impossible for 
the college to carry out thoroughly the 
work of training the large body of students 
entrusted to it.
Next year—1908—Mr. Mackie again com­
plained, and said:—
The premises ore very depressing; shut 
in by high and ugly buildings, and without 
any free space for the students. The class 
rooms are too few in number; badly ar­
ranged, lighted, and ventilated; while com­
mon rooms, library, and dining rooms are 
almost entirely absent. The sanitary ar­
rangements are very primitive.
Still the voice of the principal was appar­
ently unheeded, for in 1909 he referred to the 
"grossly unsatisfactory nature of the accom­
modation provided.” • , *
It is certainly a reflection on the State of 1 
New South Wales that It is content at a 
time, when seasons are good and money is 
being spent freely on other public build- j 
ir.g.s—the Medical School, the Art Gallery, i 
the Public Library—to mention only a few, 
to house its college for teachers in such 
inadequate and depressing buildings, and tn 
such an unsuitable, noisy, and overcrowded 
net -hborhood. . . . The students are al­
lowed tc# pass two of the most formative 
yecvcsof the :• life in surroundings that do 
to ennoble nnd elevate the i-har-u:-
ln 1910 Mr. Mackie repotted that he was con­
vinced that a good deal of the sickness which ' 
at present interferes with eollege work would 
disappear if the college buildings were in a 
more open situation, and if attention were given 
to the character of the student’s residence.” 
Apparently, even the Principal of the college i 
began to feel disheartened, for in his report 
for 1911 he merely remarked, “The promise of 
better accommodation hog not been fulfilled. 
The college is still compelled to carry on its 
work in the quite unsuitable premises at Black- 
friars and Hereford House.”
In 1912 he repeated his -complaints, and in 
1913 the annual report of the Principal of the 
Teachers’ Collego merely stated that "The col­
lege accommodation - is seriously strained"; 
while apparently tired out, or possibly cheered, 
by the knowledge that the foundations of a. new 
college were being laid In the University 
grounds, there was absolutely no reference of 
any kind to the accommodation at Blackfrlars.
If the students’ strike does nothing else but 
focus attention on the imminent need for better 
accommodation, It will not be Altogether la 
vain. . '
newspaper Clippings Referring to Conditions at ' Blackfriars; February, Ï9I6.
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STUDENT TEACHERS’ 
PROTEST.
REFUSE TO ATTEND LECTURES 
INADEQUATE BUILDING.
About 2E0 lady students at the Biackfriars 
Teachers’ Training College refused tc attend 
the afternoon lectures on Friday last.
It appears that during the long vacation 
two of the three “ common”  rooms which 
were available to the students last year had 
becomo absorbed In some general scheme of 
reorganisation. This left the accommoda­
tion at the disposal of the students for lunch 
and resting purposes very much more 
limited, and the dissatisfaction which had 
been simmering since the commencement ol 
the new term last Monday culminated in a 
refusal of the students on Friday to resume 
work after lunch.
It was learned on Saturday that the 
students appointed a deputation to wait on 
Mr. Board, Under-Secretary and Director of 
Education to-day. There is a college coun­
cil connected with the institution, and it is 
understood that the negotiations on tne 
matter with the department will be conducted 
by the members of this council. On behalf 
of the students it has been pointed out that 
Professor Mackle, principal of the college, 
has on several occasions brought under the 
notice of the department the inadequacy ol- 
the accommodation at tho college generally.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE HERALD.
Sir,—It is to be hoped that the forcible pro­
test made by the girl students at the Teach­
ers’ College against the cavalier treatment 
meted out to them by the removal of their 
common-room conveniences will draw atten­
tion to a matter In which, the general public 
should certainly take an interest. Year in 
and year out Professor Mackic has voiced his 
dissatisfaction with the existing collego ar­
rangements, and shown how inadequate these 
are to tho efficient training of the students.
The Teachers’ Association has been equally 
emphatic. At the annual confcrenco held at 
tho Town Hall in December last I referred to 
the matter as follows:—“ When one walks 
round tho magnificent pile of University 
buildings, and each year sees some additional 
noble structure rising, but looks in vain for 
the college that is to bring teachers into that 
essential close touch with the University, and 
remembers the unlovely surroundings of the 
present location at Biackfriars, the cramped 
accommodation, and the whole miserable 
make-shift, one cannot but feel how unreal 
aro all the protestations made in the press 
and on the platform about the national soli­
citude for primary education.”
"Her Royal Highness, Woman, ’ has made a 
short cut to ensure public attention. I feel 
sure that Mr. Griffith will see, by the girls 
action, that they have a genuine grievance, 
that he will at once devise some means of 
providing temporary accommodation, and that 
he will see in the incident forcible reason for 
at onco proceeding with the erection of the 
lor g-promised teachers’ college. In all these 
nutters I am equally certain he will receive 
nubile support 1 am, etc.,f FRED. T. HERMAN,^
President Teachers’ Assn., 1014-15. .
STUDENTS’ STRIKE AT  
TEACHERS’ COLLEGE.
TO THE EDITOR.
Sir,—It is to he hoped that the forcible pro- 
! test by the girl students at the Teachers' Col- 
! lege against the cavalier treatment meted out, 
to them by the removal of their eommot>roorn 
.conveniences will draw attention to a matter in 
which the general public should certainly take 
an interest.
Year in and year out Professor Mackic has 
voiced his dissatisfaction with tho existing col­
lege arrangements, and shown how inadequate 
these arc to the efficient training of the stu­
dents’. The Teachers' Association has been 
equally emhatic. At the anrm.1 conference nold 
at the Town Hall on December last, ! referred 
to the matter as fo llow s:--’When one walks 
round the magnificent pile of University build­
ings, and each year secs some additional noble 
structure rising, but looks in vain for the col- I 
lege that is to bring teachers into that essential j 
close touch with the University, and remembers 
the unlovely surroundings of tjin present lorn- j 
tion at Biackfriars-. tlu cramped an-ommo la - ' 
tion, and the whole miserable makeshift, c.ne j 
cannot but feel how unreal are all the pro- • 
testations made in press- and on platform about ; 
the national solicitude for primary education ” ,
I feel sure that Mr. Griffith will see by t>. r • 
girls’ action that they have a genuine grb--, 
vance, that he will at once devise some means' 
of providing decent temporary accommodation, 
and that ho will see in tne incident reason for; 
at once proceeding with the erection of the 
long-promised Teachers’ College. In all these 
matters I am equally certain he will receive 
public support.—Yours, etc.,
FRED. T. BERMAN.
President. Teachers' Association 1014-15.
Public School, Five Dock, February 2d.
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STUDENT-TEACHERS’ STRIKE, j
The strike of women students at Blackfriar* 
Training College against attending 'cctures, (,4 
the grounds of lack of accommodation, is stiiL  
unsettled.
It understood a deputation from those con­
cerned will endeavor to interview the Under­
secretary iu connection with tho matter. ('
-Newspaper C lip p in g s  R e fe r r in g  t o  C o n d it io n s  a t  
B i a c k f r i a r s ;  F e b r u a r y . 1 9 Î6 »
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He therefore strongly recommended the erection, "on
University grounds of a College which will be unaffiliated
with the Univer8ity,, and suggested the Senate might be
76immediately approached. Board closed his submission with the
declaration that the subject was "one which is now pressing
for consideration and decision since the full and adequate
training of the teachers is a vital element in the educational
77system of the State." In spite of such a strong statement 
from Board, Mackie had to contend for some seventeen years 
with the "inadequate accommodation" and "undesirable
situation" of Blackfriara.
Apparently the Senate was no stumbling block as it was
reported in Parliament it had "granted a piece of land at the
78back of the engineering school." However, although several 
members on both sides of the House laid some stress upon the 
fact that the accommodation at Blackfriara left a great deal 
to be desired and not one member denied the fact, the House was 
still divided, at the end of the 1911 session, concerning the 
site for the new College. Carmichael, the Minister of Public 
Instruction tried to move for the erection of the building on 
the University site but several members immediately took him 
to task for wanting to so "restrict" the question of site. 
Indeed Wade, the Member for Gordon, declared:
^Ibid., p.h.
^Ibid., p.U.
7Scarmichael, Minister of Public Instmxction, Parliamentary Papers| Records of the Legislative Assembly. Hansard.
Member's Copy. 1st November, 1911# p•28•
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"In view of the fact that there has been a large 
amount of inquiry with regard to this question» 
that there have beeen departmental investigations 
and reports, and a large amount of information 
obtained by previous Governments, with regard to 
the question of site, I do not think it is a wise 
step at this stage to tie ourselves down absolutely 
to this vacant spot on the Sydney University grounds* 
we know from discussion on a previous occasion, and 
from a knowledge of departmental records, that two 
other sites have been spoken of." 79
One might protest that if such an extended
investigation had taken place it was high time Parliament
decided upon a definite site. However such was not to be.
The two other sites mentioned by Wade were the Deaf and
Dumb Asylum and the Randwlck Asylum. Before the debate was
over the Darllnghurst Gaol was also seriously proposed and
finally the whole matter was left open for the further
80
consideration of a Public Works Committee. Thus, while
the politicians debated and procrastinated, Mackie was
forced to continue to use Blackfriars, which, on the
evidence of one member, was "about the worst site that
could be found for the purpose if we searched the whole of
81
the metropolis."
It was to be another twelve months before the 
Government Architect informed Peter Board that the Public 
Works Department was ready to commence building on the 
University site. The work was begun in 191U but the War
?9wade, Member for Gordon, Ibid., p.29#
SOlbid., p.3U.
61T.S. Crawford, Marrickville. Ibid., p.30.
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intervened and there was only slow progress f o r  the next 
three years* The College "Calendar” records the further 
developments:
” It was decided to concentrate on the eastern wing 
o f the building and to bring it  into use as soon 
as possible to relieve the congestion at B lackfriars. 
On Wednesday, 27th June, 1917, the foundation stone 
was set by the Minister fo r  Education (Mr* Augustus 
<3.F. James): addresses were given by the Minister,
Mr. Board, Professor Maokie, and Professor Francis 
Anderson. The eastern half of the building was ready 
fo r  use approximately six  years a fter work had begun, 
and the new building was f i r s t  occupied on 25th 
February, 1920* Until the whole building was 
completed nearly fiv e  years la ter , College work was 
carried on in three places: B lackfriars, Hereford 
House, and the new bu ild ing .” 82
With only one particu lar o f  the new building was
Mackie disappointed. He had requested the assembly h a ll and
gymnasium be built as an extension to the western end of the
building (see his sketch plan opposite), thus allowing
fo r  a large central courtyard rather than the two smaller,
83
cramped courts of the present C ollege. His wishes could 
not be met as Peter Board submitted the a lteration  in plans
would "defer the carrying out o f the completion” o f the
Qk
building. In sp ite of this one disappointment, one can 
imagine Mackie*8 delight when at last the College was 
completed. In the December, 192U issue of the "Kookaburra” , 
he wrote,
82Sydney Teachers* College, 1906-1956. A Brief H istorical 
Survey," o p .c it . .  p*30.
^Memorandum from Mackie to Board, 19th January, 1921. State 
Archives: Records of the Department o f Education. 1921.
8£*Board's submission on Mackie*s Memorandum. Ib id .
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"The Teachers’ College has been a t la s t  provided 
with a commodious and su itab le  habitation* I t  
remains for i t s  members, p a s t , present and fu tu re , 
to animate th is  body with a College s p ir i t  which 
w ill in sp ire  each generation of students to become 
teachers worthy o f New South Wales and eager to 
a s s i s t  in  the making of c itizen s of a State  and a 
Commonwealth that w ill be in ferio r  in the quality  of 
i t s  c itizen s to no other portion o f the B ritish  
Empire." 85
I t  i s  evident from the work of Mackie’ s f i r s t  twenty 
years and the support and encouragement given him by Peter 
Board fo r  eighteen of those yearB, that Mackie’ s early  
prophecy, "We sh a ll  p u ll very well together," was 
f u l f i l l e d *  In 1926 Board spoke of Mackie’ s work in these 
appreciative words:
"The in tern al organisation of the Teachers’ College 
has undergone many changes to meet the changing 
needs of the Department fo r  teachers of various 
(¿u a lifica tion s. In a l l  these changes the organising 
s k i l l  of the Principal has been the active  force a t 
work* I t  may be sa id  that there are very few 
in stitu tio n s in the conduct and character of which 
the id eals and personal mental c h a rac te r ist ic s  of the 
ch ief manager have been so thoroughly infused a s  in 
the Sydney Teachers’ College*" 86
A great deal about Peter Board might be judged from 
th is statement* He was, above a l l ,  wise enough to 
acknowledge the qu ality  of the Principal and to le t him 
have the freedom of a "ch ief manager" so that his 
"organ ising s k i l l "  his " id e a ls"  and h is "personal mental
®5"Sydney Teachers* C ollege, 1906-1956* A B rief H isto rica l 
Survey," or?*cit* .  p*31*
S^P* Board, "Professor Mackie. An A ppreciation," Supplement 
to Schooling, December, 1926, p*lu
2 1 6.
ch aracteristics ’* could be purposefully set to work* It 
is  a natter fo r  great regret that the rations between 
Mackie and Board*s successor were not based upon the same 
foundations o f mutual trust and common purpose as those 
which characterised his relations with Board. R estrictions, 
frustrations and interference were to sadly weaken the 
effectiveness o f the Principal’ s la ter years.
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CHAPTER VIII
TriS i*£-y COLLEGE IN UNIVERSITY GROUNDS
Any assessment of Mackie’s work at the new College
must take into account the economic conditions of the time and 
the chan es in administrative personnel within the Department
of Education between the years 1920, when the first wing of 
the College was made available for use, and 19U0, when 
illness brought to a sad and totally unfitting close the work 
of a man who probably did more for education in New South 
tf'ales than any other person before or since. The economic 
conditions should be examined for they dictated to a large 
extent what could possibly be allowed by senior officials.
It was unfortunate for Mactcie that the economic scene 
gradually worsened because, partly as a consequence of this, 
his superiors were inclined to be unsympathetic towards the 
problems which he brought before them from time to time.
MacKie’s twenty years at the new College was a period 
of increasing responsibility for him in both the number of 
students admitted and the diversification of courses offered. 
It was also a period in which he fought staunchly, 
relentlessly, but often fruitlessly, for the maintenance of 
high standards of training. It will be shown, too, that 
his work was often hampered and his burden increased by the 
petty interference of senior officials in domestic College
218.
affairs and by their own tardiness in despatching to him 
certain information necessary for the smooth running of the 
College. To add to his problems at this time Mackie 
experienced financial worry and a deteriorating personal 
relationship with the Public Service board and 
Government and Departmental officials.
Concurrently with his efforts to satisfy the 
increasing demands made upon him as College Principal»
Mackie continued throughout this period to hold the position 
of Professor of Kducation. It will be shown that, in this 
capacity he strove for the forging of stronger links between 
the College and the University. Much that he wanted to do 
would have resulted in educational progress and would have 
ensured the fuller training of the State’s teachers but here 
again he met with opposition and his proposals were brought 
to nothing, adding yet further to his sense of frustration.
The reader will discover that during the years 
remaining to him as Principal and Professor, Mackie was often 
to come into conflict with his superiors. Sometimes the 
exchanges were bitter and reflected the exasperation Mackie 
experienced whenever he witnessed the trulmph of what he 
considered to be unsound educational policy. There were 
occasions, too, when an already delicate situation was 
further deteriorated by some act of provocation or 
embarrassment on Mackie’s own part. At no time did he 
su 'fer interference gladly, especially so if he considered
219
such interference to be the mere meddling of academically 
inferior officials following bad educational practices. 
However, it must be stated that the exercise of greater tact 
would often have served his purposes much more effectively 
than his determination to meet opposition head-on. In 
expressing similar conviction about Mackle's impatience with 
short-sighted or unsound practices, Turner stated:-
”Indeed, he fought for his principles with something 
of the fervour of his Scottish forebears, though there 
were times when his colleagues wondered if the English 
trait of compromise might not have won the same goals 
in the end and with less physioal and nervous strain 
to himself. For the pressures to which he was 
frequently subjected and which he consistently 
resisted took toll of him in later years, and he 
retired to face a long period of illness instead of 
enjoying immediately the leisure and peace he so 
richly deserved.” 1
Before examining in detail the particular aspects 
foreshadowed in the above introduction, the writer intends 
to discuss briefly the economic situation in the twenties and 
thirties as later in the chapter such economic conditions 
will be related to significant actions by Mackle's superiors.
In iiew Louth Wales the policies of Labour leaders 
Storey and Dooley during the early twenties were aimed 
generally at decreasing the hours of work, increasing the 
basic wage, extending welfare measures through a Motherhood 
Endowment Bill and redistributing wealth by means of
i IS .  Turner, "Professor Alexander Mackie, An Appreciation,” 
The Forum of Education. Vol.XIV, No*3» April 1956. 
a !exander Mackie Memorial Number, p.91.
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increased taxation on higher incomes. There is nothing 
surprising in these policies which merely reflect the 
traditions of Labour, and there is little to be found in such 
policies which could be considered economically dangerous.
Kven Lang’s later "far-reaching and contentious legis-
3
lation" involving the breaking-up of large estates by heavy
taxation and the institution of a system of child endowment
were hardly likely to cause real economic hardship to the
mass of the people. It is not in the realm of State politics
that one must look for the causes of increasing financial
concern apparent in the twenties and culminating in the
disasterous depression of the thirties. However, in
declaring the policies of the federal Bruce-Page Government
to be responsible for intensifying the effects of depression
one must hasten to emphasise the fact that the policies were
carefully co-ordinated, were carried out with the best of
intentions and were unfortunate in the time they were put into
practice. Indeed, it must be considered doubtful if any
v^overnment could have foreseen and avoided the depression and
certainly it seems clear that .uibour possessed no policy ikat
k
could counter it.
Following the First ".’orld War, there was an optimistic 
belief in Australia’s future, in her ability to progress
2 g . Greenwood, "Development in the Twenties," Australia. A 
Social and Political History, (ed. Gordon Greenwood), Sydney: 
Angus and Robertson, 1955• p.289«
^ Ibid., p.331*
** Ibid., p.3!U.
2
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materially and to benefit from her untapped natural resources
and it was therefore not unnatural that the Bruce-Page
Government reflected this general optimism and concentrated
upon material development• Greenwood suggests that the main
issues of the time, "were concerned with closer settlement of
the land, assistants to migrants, large-scale developmental
5
projects, organised marketing and protection to industry.'1 
The whole Government policy was a carefully integrated one, 
each aspect depending upon the others. The expansion of 
national wealth was seen as the great objective. This 
depended upon the development of Australia’s resources which 
needed both increased population and extensive capital, "ith 
the application of suitable protection, the end result was 
expected to be increased production, ensuring the development 
of newly-established industries. Close co-ordination of 
policy with Britain was expected to provide the necessary 
capital louns and the schemes of migration.
The Government’s policy was imaginative, courageous, 
and looked well on paper. It had, however, one vital and 
vulnerable spot which was to cause its failure and conse­
quently greatly worsen the ill effects of the threatening 
depression. The Achilles’ heel of the policy lay in its 
dependence upon overseas markets for the disposal of its
5 Ibid., p.297.
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surplus production. Bruce early recognised the importance 
of this aspect when he declared:
"All who study our present national circumstances 
must realise that the marketing of our surplus 
production is one of the greatest problems that 
we have to face. It is impossible for us to 
maintain our Thite Australia policy, or our present 
standard of living, or to ensure our national safety, 
unless we increase our population. But it is of no 
use for us to increase our population unless every 
individual who enters the country becomes a 
productive unit and even productive units are of no 
value to us unless a payable market is available for 
their production. The problem of marketing our 
surplus production has become acute in the last few 
years.” 6
With Australia depending largely upon the returns from 
her primary industries and with world-wide agriculture 
remaining in a depressed state, all efforts to expand 
Australian primary industry in the twenties were hampered 
by the decline in world prices. Finally the fact had to be 
faced that the period in which Australia could expand on 
borrowed money and government subsidy was over and that 
Australia was going to have to experience a new period of 
acute unemployment and a greatly lowered standard of living. 
It is against this general background that one must judge the 
statements and achievements of Mackle and the treatment he
f
received from others, especially in the 1930*8.
Examination of College Calendars from 1908 on reveals 
an increasing diversification of courses. A comparison
z Ibid., pp.307-308. Greenwood was here quoting Commonwealth 
Parliamentary Debates, Vol.109, p.Uh07 (192U).
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between the 1908 and 192k Calendars indicates the extent to 
which thiB diversification had already taken place. The 
Calendar for 1903 stated, ’’The normal length of the College
course is two years, but this may be shortened to one year
7
or increased to three years.” The short-course students were 
eligible for a third-class certificate only while a third 
year of study was granted to "a limited number of students 8
who show special aptitude in teaching and in academic work.
During their third year the selected students were ’’required
to pursue special courses of study at the University,
9
Teachers’ College, or other institution.” Although a small 
number of students who wished to specialise in Nature Study 
and Kural Science were granted their second year of training 
at the Hawkesbury Agricultural College and a Kindergarten and 
Infant School Course was available for other selected students 
in their second year, the College of 1908 was basically a 
centre for the instruction of primary teachers. By the time 
the new College was fully occupied the situation had changed 
considerably• The "Calendar” for 192U shows the following 
Courses of Training:
”1. The College provides a variety of courses of 
training varying in length from one to four years.
2. The ordinary College course is the two-year 
course, which qualifies for teaching primary classes.
^ Teachers’ College Calendar. Sydney: William Applegate 
Gullick, Government Printer, 1908. p.34»
8 Tbld., p.36.
9 Ibid., p.36.
22k.
3* Students who take courses shorter than the 
two-year course are, except in the case of graduates 
of a recognised University, eligible only for the 
third-class certificate of the Department of Education.
¿4# The followin£? courses are in operation during 
192k -
a) Short course of twelve months, qualifying for 
teaching in small rural schools.
b) One-year course for graduates in Arts or Science 
of a recognised University. This course is 
exclusively professional, and qualifies for the 
second-class certificate.
c) Two-year course, qualifying for the second-class 
certificate. In this course the student may take 
the division qualifying for Kindergarten and 
Infant school reaching, or that qualifying for 
middle and upper primary teaching.
d) Three and four year courses are open to selected 
students.
e) Evening Extension Courses for primary and infant 
school teachers.” 10
Further developments continued throughout the time of
Mackie *s tenure of the office of Principal and, in 1938, the
report on the college by the Chief-Inspector and Deputy
Chief Inspector (darkness and McKenzie) revealed a wide
11
range of courses being offered.
It has been established, then, that Mackie was 
administering a College in which the variety of courses 
continued to grow. When it is also appreciated that the 
number of students being catered for increased from 300 in
Teachers*College Calendar. Sydney: Alfred James Kent, 
Government Printer, 192U* p*21±.
^  Kee Appendix 3, "Report following visit of Chief Inspector 
and Deputy Chief Inspector,” Sydney: Archives of the Public 
Service Board. 30th May, 1938. No.69U7T
1906 to 900 in 1922 one can better understand Jackie’s
concern about the failure to have his staff maintained at
a level sufficient to deal with the increases in courses and
students, ¿»fter complaining to the Under Secretary, he
finally decided to approach the Premier, J.T. Lang. He
wrote, I have been informed that no additions can be
made to the staff because you had laid it down that no
additions were to be made to the public service - the only
13
exception being the primary and secondary schools.” iie
then strongly stated his case for increased staff to the
College, but to no avail. In New South Wales as elsewhere in
Australia, there was by this time (1927) increasing misgiving
Ik
about the state of the economy.
Further correspondence from Mackie to the Under 
Secretary indicates that he had been unsuccessful in his plea 
to the Premier and that the College was beginning to feel the
15
brunt of financial stringency. He objected strongly to
"the constant increase in the burden of administrative and
teaching work which is being imposed upon me without the
16
provision of adequate assistance for carrying it out.”
Statement of Facts Concerning the Salary of Principal 
Mackie. Sydney: Archives of the Public Service Board, 25th 
July, 1935. No.6871*.
13 Letter from Mackie to the Hon. J.T. Lang. M.L.A. Premier 
and Colonial Treasurer, Sydney: Teachers* College Archives, 
Letter Book. 1927. Uth March, 1927»
Ik Greenwood, a ub trails. op.clt.. p.3U0.
15 Letter from Mackie to the Under Secretary, Sydney: Teachers* 
College Archives, Letter Book. 192/. 16th May, 1927.
16 Ibid.
225.
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He declared that he had not previously objected because he
ehad believed he would be granted the "necessary compensation”
by the Public Service Board and that an adequate staff would
17
be provided. Neither, he declared, had been done.
'’hen Mackie mentioned the ’’necessary compensation" he
was referring to the reluctance of the Public Service Board to
grant him any increase in salary. Indeed Mackie’e salary
changed very little from the time of his appointment in 1906
to 19U0 when he was retired. The circumstances are recorded
here because the writer believes Mackiefs financial position
caused him grave concern over the years and contributed
towards his eventual collapse.
On his appointment Mackie*s salary was at the rate of
£700 per annum with range to £800 per annum by annual
18
increments of €25* On hiB 1910 aopolntment to the dual
position of Principal and Professor his salary was fixed at
£800 per annum plus £100 per annum to be paid by the
19
University Senate. Tt should also be noted that the Senate 
undertook to pay the annual premiums on a policy which would 
provide Mackie with a pension of £U00 per annum. This was 
the usual pension provision for University Professors. His 
University salary was increased by £200 per annum in 1920 and 
he made application to the Public Service Board for an 
increase in his salary as Principal. One cannot but be
17
18 
19
Statement of Pacts Concerning the Salary of Principal 
Mackie, op.cit.
Ibid.
Ibid.
surprised at the submission made by Peter Board on Hackle’s
application. It read, MI think that in view of the recent
increase granted by the University, the salary might fairly
20
be regarded as satisfactory for the present«” However,
on this occasion and again in 1922 the Board granted Mackie
21
increases of £100. Kxcept for an increase of a mere £25 per 
annum in 1929, Mackie was never again to receive a favourable 
decision from the Board« Indeed, at the 1932 Biennial Review 
his salary was reduced to £985«1/*10. Regardless of his 
many appeals, iMacKie was unable to gain any further 
remuneration. The reader might the more readily appreciate 
Mackie’s 1927 complaint to the Under Secretary when it is 
realised he had received an increase of only £200 per annum 
from 1910 to 1927. During the same period the salary of
College lecturers had been increased by 80'' to 100c and that
22
of the Vice-Principal by one-third.
The Principal was soon to become involved in another 
matter which was to distress him greatly and add considerably 
to his financial concern. It related to Packie’s superannua­
tion. Under Section 11 of the Superannuation *ct of 1916,
deductions were made from Hackle's salary and remitted to the
23
Superannuation Board. 6uch deductions continued to be made
25 Ibid.
21 Ibid.
22 Ibid.
2* "question of Superannuation in the Case of Professor
iaeicie," Sydney: state Archives: riles of the I.ieoartment 
of Education. 29.9.1937.
2 2 7.
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until 1927, when the board realised Mackie was also entitled 
to the Professorial pension of £1+00 per annum. Section 3 
of the Act defines ’’employee*' as meaning "a person employed 
toy an employer and who is, by the terms of his employment, 
required to give his whole time to the duties of his employ­
ment, but does not include .... a Professor of the University 
of Sydney*" Now it should toe noted that Mackie was not 
a full-time Professor of the University. Indeed the terms 
of his appointment in 1910 were such that he was permitted 
to carry on his University work only if it did not interfere 
with his duties as College Principal* However, the Board 
decided Mackie was not entitled to contribute and on the 
13th May, 1927, a memorandum was sent from the Accountant of 
the State Superannuation board to the Accountant of the 
Department of Kducation. The memorandum read:
"In view of the fact that the above-named employee 
also holds the position of Professor at the Sydney 
University, the Superannuation board has decided 
that he is not eligible to contribute to the Pund and 
that a refund of his contributions should be made.
would you kindly cease making any further deductions 
and advise this Office the amount of deductions made 
but not forwarded•" 25
On being informed he was not eligible, Mackie directed 
that the amount owing to him be lodged to his account with
ibid.
25 Memorandum from G. Newmarch, Accountant of the Public
Service board to .accountant, Department of Education* 
Sydney: State Archives: Records of the Department of
due at1 on, 13 th May, 1929«
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the Bank or Australasia. He protested against the Board’s 
refusal to pay compound interest on the sums deposited and 
began a campaign to fight for his re-instatement. On 19th 
March, 1928, Judge J.L. Campbell heard an appeal from Mackie 
and the relevant section of the Judge’s opinion (it was not 
a legal determination) read:
”If it had been competent for the appelant to rely on 
the ground of appeal first stated in his request of 
Uth July, 1927, that the matter should be referred 
under the terms of section 83 of the superannuation 
Act, 1916, I have very grave doubt whether I could 
have come to the same decision as that communicated to 
the appelant by the Board in their letter of the 11th 
May, 1927 •••• I think the effect of the definition of 
’employee* in Section 3 of the Act is merely to prevent 
a Professor of the University by virtue of that 
appointment and status alone, becoming or being a 
contributor to the Fund.
It seems to me, however, that the appelant has 
precluded himself from raising that question on this 
appeal by having, after discussion and correspondence, 
without appeal, accepted the decision of the Board 
that he was not qualified to be a contributor, and 
having thereupon accepted and received a refund of his 
contrlbutions to the Fund." 26
As the Attorney-General (P.8. Boyce) declared himself
27
to be in accord with the opinion expressed by Campbell, it 
was clear that neither Campbell nor Boyce felt Mackie should 
have been deprived of his benefits on the ground he held the 
dual position of Principal and Professor. However, they
J.L. Campbell, ’’Report on the Conference,” Judges’ Chambers, 
bupreme Court, Sydney. 19th March, 1928. State Archives: 
Records of the Department of Education. 1928.
27 Ibid., P.S. Boyce, 21st March, 1928.
agreed he had erred by accepting the refund from the Board 
without previously appealing against the Board’s decision. 
Apparently had Mackie refused to accept the cheque and had 
immediately appealed to law, his appeal would have been 
upheld. It is submitted, however that he followed a natural 
course in accepting the money and having it deposited to 
his account. It seems unreasonable that he should have been 
deprived of superannuation benefits on such piffling grounds.
Never one to submit easily, Meckie tried desperately 
to regain his lost right to contribute. There were good 
grounds for his concern. The University pension of ChOO per 
annum was not a large amount and furthermore it would continue 
to be paid only during the Professor’s own lifetime. No
provision was made for his dependants should he pre-decease
28
his wife. Carefully studying his ground, Meckie decided 
that the whole matter rested upon the question whether or not 
he was considered to be a full-time public servant. On being
assured by both the Under Secretary, Smith, and the Public
29
Service board that he was so regarded, he then wrote to the 
Minister for Education requesting re-consideration of his case 
and suggesting four possible lines of action in order to
compensate him for what he considered to be an unjust 
deprivation. Mackie suggested:
"•■•a—    1"" — '■—■■■ 1 ------------- — -----  ■ ■ ■  ... -... .... . ■ —
That his concern was fully justified is shown by the fact
that ilackie died in 1955* alread^p^e-deceasing his wife
by twelve years.
Letters from Smith to ilackie, 17th July, 1928 and Mackle 
to the Public Service ^oarcl, 30th July, 1928 in which he 
thanks them for their information. Sydney: State Archives:
Accords of the leijurtment of education. 1928.
230.
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"First, I might be allowed to come under the 
Superannuation Act as a new contributor. I do not 
ask for re-instatement, which has been refused on 
appeal, but acceptance de novo. Second, a pension 
might be taken out for me by the Education 
Department with a suitable office. Third, an 
addition might be made to my salary In lieu of the 
pension rights of which I have been deprived though 
entitled as a full-time public servant. Fourth, a 
short Act of Parliament might be passed admitting me 
or re-admitting me as contributor. This in fact was 
suggested by Mr. Justice Campbell.
From the tenor of 4r. Justice Campbell’s judgement 
it is perfectly clear that he thinks I should not 
have been deprived of my pension by the Board. I 
have suffered a grave injustice and I very 
respectfully request that it will be remedied by one 
of the above mentioned means or by some other more 
appropriate.” 30
This appeal was unsuccessful and although Mackie
raised the siuestion on many later occasions, he received no
satisfaction from Minister or Public Service Board. The
Board declared nothing could be done for the Professor
stating that as his case "had been determined by the proper
31authority, they could not interfere with its decisions."
In the light of this statement it is interesting to note
that, on the appointment of Mackie*3 successor, Dr. C.R. McRae,
and following a decision by Justice Bavin that McRae was
disentitled to continue superannuation contributions by
reason of the definition of "employee” in Section 3 of the
the Chairman of the Public Service Board (wurth) wrote
3° Letter from Mackie to Drummond, 2Uth October, 1928. Sydneys 
State Archives: Records of the Department of Education, 1928.
31 "question of Superannuation in the Case of Professor 
Mackie.” OD.cit.
J Decision of Mr. Justice Bavin. Archives of the Public 
Service Board, 18th December, 19U0. Ro.hO-366l.
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at once to the Attorney-General, requesting that a "minor
amendment” be made to the Superannuation Act. The
amendment, he stated, was
”to provide that Dr# McRae, on appointment as 
Professor of Kducation at Sydney University, in 
addition to holding the office of Principal of 
the Teachers’ Training College - and any officer 
similarly appointed in the future will be enabled 
to continue to contribute to the State 
Superannuation Fund#” 33
Drummond added his support to the request, trusting 
that, ”no difficulty will arise in incorporating this
amendment into legislation which may come before the House
3k
at an early date#”
There is a final rough note concluding the relevant 
Public Service Board file and it states ”Thls matter has
been carried by recent amendment of the Superannuation
35
Act.” It is contended that the same course could readily
have been followed in the case of Professor Mackle. There
are grounds for the impression he was treated harshly.
Perhaps the reason is to be found in the deteriorating
personal relationships between Mackle with both the Board
and hia superiors. On several occasions he embarrassed these
superiors and the Government. It will be shown he was
always motivated by the principles involved and he was
usually right in his opinions but he must stand accused of
being unnecessarily provocative and tactless at times,
Chairman Wurth to the Attorney-General. Archives of the 
Public Service Board, 13th January, 192+1 • No .1+0-3661.
5^ Ibid., 11+th January, 191+1*
55 Note concluding File no.1+0-3661.
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letting hie exasperation get the better of him and lashing 
out in attack rather than exercising restraint.
Mackie’s personal financial concerns have been 
treated in some detail because the writer feels Maekie's 
conviction that he was treated unfairly and his consequent 
worry about his present and future financial position were 
contributory causes of a worsening relationship with his 
superiors. The impression that such a situation also 
hastened his eventual physical and nervous collapse is 
inescapable.
Although Peter Board twice refused to support Maekie’s
applications for salary increases, there was nevertheless a
strong, cordial working relationship between the two men
who had similar academic interests and somewhat similar
notions about the wider aims and purposes of education.
Board’s successor, S.H. Smith, represented an entirely
different philosophy. His professional preparation included
no University training. He was dictatorial rather than
democratic and his actions sometimes revealed a sense of
personal inadequacy. Prom the start he was not a popular
figure among teachers, being th^least popular of the five 
Council of Federation nominees, and the fact that he
neither commanded the popularity of the ordinary teacher nor
had the academic standing to ensure the respect and support
j g ----------------------------------- — —  ------ ------ --- ------------
A.H. Crane and w.O. valker, Peter uoard. oo.clt.. pp.267-8.
They state that when the Council of the Federation voted for
their nominees, the figures were: Dash, 30; Mackie, 10;
Lasker, 7; Cole, 6; and Smith, 6.
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of those holding high academic positions made his selection 
one of questionable wisdom. It was certainly an unfortunate 
choice insofar as Mackie was concerned for the two men 
seemed destined to bring out the worst in the personalities 
of one another.
The first real brush between Mackie and Smith began
soon after Smith’s appointment and involved the teaching of
Art at the College. Mackie had written to the Chief
Inspector on the 6th April, 1923, supporting the application
of an ex-student for a revision of his efficiency mark. He
claimed the inspector who had determined the ex-student’s
grading, had shown indications of a “veiled hostility to
the College lecturers in Art or to the College methods of
37instruction or to both#” Vhile Mackie expressed his 
readiness “to discuss at any time with the Superintendent of 
Art the courses and methods given in the College” he declared 
that the drawing ability of students entering College "is 
very unsatisfactory and this is due in part at least to the
38
methods adopted under the direction of the Superintendents."
There was apparently no meeting between Mackie and
the Superintendent but it appears Smith decided to take the
matter into his own hands and called for a report from the
Superintendent of Drawing asking for comment upon Art Teaching 
39in the College. The consequent report was scathingly
^Letter from Mackie to the Chief Inspector, 6th April, 1923* 
Sydney: Teachers’ College Archives, Letter book. 1923.
38jbid.
39Memorandum from Smith to Mackie, enclosing the Report from
Branch, ll+th August. 192k. Sydney: State Archives: Records of Department of Education. 192L.
critical of the College work in this Bubject and Mackie was
required to show the report to each lecturer in Art, Smith
declaring, "Unless the statemente made by Mr* Branch can be
denied or contraverted by those lecturers, I regard the matter
40
as very serious*" Branch, the Supervisor, claimed there
4. - '
was no "tuition or practice" in dry colour work, modelling,
blackboard drawing or appreciation, and declared that "the
work which is done is mainly lead pencil drawing (omitting
the necessities of tone, light, shade and shadow) of objects
which are impracticable or unobtainable in schools, and of
41
no particular artistic value*"
That there was little real substance in Branch's 
criticisms was shown by the reply of Miss Helen Wark,
Lecturer in Art, in which she dealt with each of Branch's
42
complaints* It does seem, as Mackie pointed out in his own 
reply, that there was a difference of opinion between Branch 
and Miss Vark concerning Art principles and there was also a 
difference in emphasis - Branch apparently wanting the College 
to turn out artists or Art specialists while the College was 
concerned with the business of training general practitioners 
who were able to teach Art rather than be artists. Mackie 
also pointed out that the seven examples given by Branch of 
ex-students showing incompetence in Art had an equally poor
U0 Ibid.
W  Ibid.
Miss H. ' ark; to Principal Mackie, 22nd September, 192k» 
Sydneys State Archives: ,records of the Department of
Education* 1924.
235.
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estimate of their ability following College examinations or
had received no instruction in Art at all as they were
43specialists preparing for modem language teaching.
Mackie stated that it was "absurd on the part of Mr. Branch
to blame the art lecturers for the deficiencies of students
44who did not pass through their hands."
In spite of Miss bark’s evidence and Hackle's strong
support, Smith preferred to listen to Branch and refused to
recommend any addition to Miss Wark'e salary until Branch
was prepared to submit a report stating her work was 
45satisfactory. This situation prevailed for a number of
years. In 1926, regardless of the fact Branch was by then
in daily attendance at the College in the capacity of part-
46
time Lecturer in Drawing, Mackie claimed that the
Superlntendant had "not made any observation during the
past year of the work done by Miss Vark in teaching College 
47
classes." Yet Branch had seen fit to send in still another
48
unsatisfactory report, resulting in Smith refusing once more
ITT— -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -'emorandum from Mackie to the Under Secretary. Sydney!
State Archives. Records of the Department of Education.
45 Letter from Smith to Mackie, 3rd November, 1924. Sydney: 
State Archives. Records of the Department of Education,
^  Letter from Mackie to Smith, May, 1926. Sydney: State 
Archives. Records of the Department of Education. 1926.
Ibid.
Memorandum from Branch to Smith, 29th April, 1926. Sydney: 
State Archives: Records of the Department of Education, 1926.
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to recommend a salary increase for Miss ”ark. On this 
occasion, however, the Public Service Board, promised to
reconsider her case ”if her work during the current year be
k9
favourably reported upon*” It would appear that the Board
experienced some difficulty in obtaining this report, for a
stiffly-worded memorandum from Champion, Secretary of the
Board was written to Smith on the 19th June, 1928. It stated:
"A report in this connection was asked for in the 
Board’s communication of 25th February, 1927, and, 
although five written reminders and numerous verbal 
requests have been made, no reply has yet been received.
The Board will be glad if the report required be 
furnished without delay.” 50
Unfortunately the writer was unable to discover any
further records with reference to Miss Wark’s salary. One
can only hope she finally received justice. It is interesting
to note, however, that Branch asked to be relieved of his
duty as lecturer at the College in December, 1927, stating,
"I have had over 600 students through my classes during the
last two and a half years, so feel that my work will have
51
some impetus for a time.” Not only was this a statement
exhibiting consummate egotism, but the reader will note that
Branch was asking to be relieved of his College duties at the
— ---------- - --------------------------------------------------------------
^  Memorandum from the Public Service Board to the Under
Secretary, 26th May, 1926. Sydney: State Archives: Records 
of the Department of Education. 1926.
Letter from Secretary T.C. Champion to Under secretary Smith, 
19th June, 1928. Sydney: State Archives: Records of the 
Department of ¿Education. 1928.
51 Letter from Branch to Director smith, 7th December, 1927. 
Sydney: State archives, records of the Department of 
education. 1927.
very time the Board was pressing for a further report upon
the work of Miss Wark. Early in 1928 Branch absented himself
52
from the College and one is left with the inescapable 
impression that he was trying to avoid writing such a report.
Smith’s part in the Art dispute is but one of many 
examples of his interference in College affairs and his
No
unwillingness to trust Mackie's opinion. Qae-one denies that, 
as Director, Smith had the power and the right to intervene 
in College matters, but the wisdom of such continued 
intervention must be called into question. Board had trusted 
Mackie implicitly and, according to Smith's own admission, 
Mackie had performed an admirable task under Board, Smith 
declaring that Mackie ’’and his competent staff control an 
institution which, on the highest authority, compares
favourably with similar institutions in the most advanced
53
countries in the world.” In spite of such high praise Smith 
repeatedly interposed himself in College matters. It would 
appear that he was determined to closely supervise and control 
all sections of the Department and that the Teachers' College 
with its academically highly ciualified staff presented a 
particular challenge to him. Miss 3. Campbell, in her thesis 
on Smith, agrees with the foregoing analysis. She writes;
238.
J Branch had received no official permission to do this and 
was quickly told by Smith to resume his duties, which were
not, as Branch claimed, "voluntary”. See Letter from Smith 
to Branch, 15th 'ray, 1928. Sydney; State Archives. Records 
v the.Department of Education. 1928. -----
*3 s .h . . mith, ’’Training of Teachers in New South Wales,” 
ocnpoling. Vol.VIII, Ho.3, April, 1925. p.88.
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"From the beginning of his term of office, it appeared 
that Smith determined upon a firmly authoritarian 
policy towards Principal Mackie •••• The motive for 
his actions must be sought in Smith’s own sense of 
inadequacy, his need to assure himself that he could 
and would be the Director in all parts of the 
Department, including perhaps especially the College, 
where his lack of academic attainment placed him at 
a disadvantage with the Principal •** 5U
The alterations and re-arrangements made by Smith
affected College staffing, the selection and admission of
students, courses of study and the supervision of lecturers*
work. He even asked, at one stage, for "detailed information"
about the activities of the Teachers* College Press, to which
request the Vice-Principal, P.K. Cole, gave a masterly reply,
concluding that suppression of such work was not a course
which commended itself to him, "nor was it likely to commend
itself to men of literary experience such as the Minister and
55
the Under Secretary."
With reference to College staffing mentioned in the
foregoing paragraph, Smith at times both arranged the
appointment of some lecturers and terminated the service of
others, without consulting Mackie at all. Dr. George
Mackaness was appointed in 192U, without Mackie being previously
56
consulted. tiadame Pognon, a lecturer in French, was
informed that her services were terminated in 1926 and
T T ---------— --------- — --------- — —  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3. Campbell, S,H, Smith. His Contribution to the 
Development o£ Education in New South Wales. M.Ed. Thesis 
submitted at Sydney University, I9S7.
55 Memorandum from P.R, Cole to the Under Secretary, 9th April, 
1926. Sydney: State Archives, Records of the Department of 
Education. 1926.
56 Submission of Director S.H. Smith to the Public Service 
Board, 7th March, 192U. Sydney: State Archives, Records of
the Department of Education. 192U.
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another lecturer, H* savage, was removed from the College in
57
1927 and was directed to report to one of the high schools*
Mackie*s first kno?/ledge of this decision came from a
53
telephone call from Savage* In spite of the fact Mackle
59
protested vigorously against Smith’s "want of consideration”
and the "dislocation" such interference caused the College
administration**^ although Smith expressed regret that the
60
Principal had been treated discourteously in the matter,
it did not prevent Smith from making similar errors again*
In June, 1928, Jackie again had cause to complain about the
appointment of Miss Lever and Miss Ling without him previously61
being consulted*
It i3 maintained that the principal of a Teachers* 
College needs to have some icnowledge regarding both the staff 
to be appointed and the number and quality of students* This 
information was basic to the adequate planning of courses and 
the smooth running of a College* With reference to the 
selection and admission of students, Smith again failed on 
several occasions to consult Mackie and furthermore was often
very late in advising the Principal about the number and
—  ... ....... —
Memorandum from Hackle to Smith, 25th February, 1927* 
Sydney: Teachers* College Archives* Letter Book* 1927*
58 ibid.
59 Tbld.
80 letter from Director S.H. Smith to Mackle, 4th March, 1927. 
Sydney: Teachers* College Archives* Letter Book* jasz«
k1 Memorandum from Mackie to Smith, 8th June, 1928. Sydney: 
Teachers’ College Archives. otter Book* 1928*
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quality  o f students he might expect. In June» 1923* Mackic
requested to be given twelve monthsf notice o f the number
proposed to be admitted» explaining:
" . . .  i t  is  impossible to improvise at short no tice : 
text-books must be ordered at least nine months 
ahead; additions to s ta f f  take generally  nearly s ix  
months to e f fe c t ;  accommodation is  an ever-pressing 
d i f f ic u l t y .  ith  a highly specia lised  s ta f f  the 
arrangement o f a tim e-table is  i t s e l f  a task o f 
considerable magnitude • •••" 62
'tackle was here explaining the problems to Smith
because he had been considerably hampered at the beginning
o f the second terra when an "excessive number” o f short course
students was sent to the College. Not only did ilackie have
no Knowledge o f how many students were accepted» as the l i s t
o f students did not a rrive  at the College u n til the morning
on which the students were to assemble but the l i s t  contained
no ind ication  o f the order o f merit o f the candidates.
Mac 1:1 e complained that " I t  was thus impossible to arrange the
class sections before the a r r iv a l o f the students and i t  was
fu rther impossible to grade the sections in the absence o f
63
essen tia l inform ation."
As Mackie continued to be hampered by the la te  a r r iv a l
o f necessary information, he recommended to Smith that a
7 -~ > -------------------------------------- ------ —  — ............ ........... ........................................................  -
Memorandum from Mackie to Smith. 8th June, 1923.
Sydney: Teachers* College Archives. L e tter Book. 192^.
63 ibia.
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departmental committee be formed for the purpose of reporting
on the supply of teachers and upon the College enrolment
and courses. The committee he suggested was to comprise
64
McLelland, '.lliott Telfer and himself. Smith approved
this suggestion but the formation of such a committee did not
prevent Smith from ignoring the Principal again in 1926,
when he sent a supplementary list of names to Mackie of
students to be admitted after the normal February intake of
students had been decided upon by the committee. Of this
65
intention, too, Mackie had no previous knowledge. In 1927
he decided to appeal to the Minister. After complaining about
the serious loss of time and the disorganisation of College
work caused by the late selection and admission of students,
he requested that the selection committee be summoned
earlier each year. He had good cause for complaint, there
being, in 1927, thirty-four days between the first and last 
66
admission.
There is a note of distress in the memorandum Mackie
fhe
sent toA-\cting under ec ret ary in September, 1927# Lasker had 
asked that a group of students be placed in the schools "on 
continuous practice" for one year, Mackie had no hesitation in
Memorandum from Mackie to Smith, 30th Jan,, 1924« State 
Archives: Records of the Department of Education. 1924*
^  Memorandum from Mackie to the Under Secretary, 16th March,
1926, Sydney: Teachers* College Archives. Letter Book. 1926.
Memorandum from Mackie to the Minister for Education, 14th 
June, 1927* Sydney: Teachers* College Archives, Letter Book.
1927.
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referring to such training as '’apprentice** training but
agreed to help alleviate a serious teacher shortage by
running a short, intensive course for the students and
allowing them to undertake the continuous practice suggested«
He then took the opportunity of appealing to Lasker against
the many trials to which he had been subjected. He wrote:
”... there has been constant petty interference.
Sudden demands have made it necessary to disarrange 
carefully designed courses and timetables, with 
consequent grave dislocation of students* studies; 
vacancies on the staff have not been filled - it is 
now over a year since Dr. Phillips resigned and no 
successor has been appointed. The staff is gravely 
insufficient for the number of students to be 
instructed; few textbooks were provided for the 
students this year and I was refused authority to 
require their provision by the students themselves.
In addition there is the moral support and 
sympatny which the head of the College might expect. 
This has been entirely lacking. It is hardly to be 
expected that under these extremely adverse conditions 
a College staff or its head will be able to do their 
best. The situation is too severely discouraging.** 67
Although Mackle agreed to run the intensive course 
from October 3rd to December 7th, he warned that there were 
specific objections to such arrangements. The type of course 
required, he declared, resulted in disorganisation to 
carefully-prepared College timetables, impaired the work of
other students and misled the public into thinking a standard
68
College training had been given
67
66
Tbid.
Ibid.
Mackie and Smith were often at issue over the courses 
to be offered at College, Mackie aiming always at a full 
professional course, rich in culture and if possible, crowned 
with a University degr®®« The actual subject matter to be 
taught, he considered, should have been covered before 
entrance to College. Smith, on the other hand, felt that 
there should be instruction in the actual subject matter 
coupled with a sound training in methods and techniques. It
has already been seen that Smith’s will was imposed upon
69
the College in this respect, even though Mackie objected
that courses so constructed "to secure that during the College
course each student should study the subject matter of the
primary school subjects ... are not ... lively to produce
70
the best type of scholar."
'float Mackie and draith were diametrically opposed in
their convictions regarding the benefits of University
education to the fuller purposeo of education soon became
obvious. Such training for as many teachers as possible
was Mackie*e cherished ideal. Smith’s regard for such
training was not nearly so great and he soon imposed severe
restrictions upon the granting of university scholarships and
upon the continuance at University o^studente who did not 
show "special merit" at examination. In 1923 he decreed
9 Bee Chapter VI, "Experimentation and Frustration", p.169 of 
this thesis.
70 Ibid.
7 1  Memorandum from Smith to Mackie, 11th January, 1923. Sydney: 
Teachers* College archives, Letter Book. 1923.
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that any students who did not gain a ”credit” should
immediately begin their professional course at College and
72
be prepared to commence teaching in the following year*
The restrictions later became greater for, in a 
"Memorandum from the Director of Education to students about 
to Enter the Teachers* College” issued on the 2nd March, 1925, 
Smith warned any students who began a course in Arts or 
Science;
"Your continuance in that course during the second 
year will depend entirely upon the Department’s 
needs at the time. It is .¿uite possible that you 
may be required to discontinue University work at 
the end of 1925# and to enter upon a course of 
professional work in the Teachers’ College, in order 
to become prepared to take up teaching work in 1927." 73
One can imagine that such a statement was hardly 
encouraging to the student contemplating University studies. 
Even "special merit" would no longer necessarily ensure 
continuance, the absolute and deciding factor being the 
needs of the Department, 5fhen Smith continued by stating 
that the position of students to whom a full University course 
was denied was "similar to that of many others who as
teachers have since risen to high rank in the service and
74
whose careers have been signally successful," he was making 
a veiled reference to himself and the reader experiences a 
mixed feeling of sympathy for Smith in that he was, indeed so
denied, and annoyance that he was prepared to see others in a
72 Ibid. —  “
^  S.H. bmith (Director), "Memorandum from the Director of
Education to Students about to Enter the Teachers’ College.” 
2nd March, 1925. Sydney: State Archives. Records of the 
Department of Education. 1925.
74 Ibid.
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similar position. In any case such a statement would be of 
small consolation to any student whose University course was 
terminated. Furthermore the suggestion that students might 
be required to change courses was an admission of poor plan­
ning. The needs should be ascertained first and then 
provided for by adequate training. Although Smith was being 
pressed to get more and more teachers into the schools, this 
method of achieving such an end appeared short-sighted, 
undemocratic and indeed, ineffective. Mackie clearly 
recognised the objections to such a policy and on many
occasions, especially during March, 1927$ he cointed them
75
out. He argued:
’*(1) a broken University course is bad for the morale 
of the student; and (11) the Department should strive 
to secure the greatest possible number of highly 
educated teachers. The shortage of teachers will not 
be cured by a policy of restricting the supply of 
better qualified teachers. In fact the policy is 
having precisely the opposite effect and is tending 
to reduce the supply of teachers, as it is checking 
the in-flow into the College of abler men and women.” 76
Unfortunately it was Smith who was to prevail and his
policy proved to be a most unfortunate one for education in
New South 'ales• It not only effectively diminished the
number of graduates trained for the service but there can be
little doubt that many potential trainees sought safer
77
avenues in order to gain degrees.
Letters from Mackie to the Under secretary, 8th Inarch,
1J27 and 15th March, 1927. oydney: Teachers’ College 
Arc Hives, setter book. 1927.
/(=> Ibid., 8th March, 1927.
77 The Reports of tne Minister for Kducation. 1923 to 1930
reveal that the proportion of 'high school teachers with degreesfell from By.3 per cent to 66.4 per cent.
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Never cordial, the relationship between Mackie and
Smith reached flash-point late in 1927* '/hile visiting
the College, Smith entered the room of Mies E.M. Mallarky
and found the students assembled but no lecturer was present.
he returned to his office and wrote rather a curt note to
Miss Mallarky, asking her if she had any explanation to 
78
offer. The lecturer took the Director’s letter to the
79
Principal along with her ^uite reasonable explanation.
Mackie was indignant to find that Uaith had communicated 
direct with one of his lecturers and, when forwarding Miss 
Mallarky’s explanation to Smith, he declared he took "the
very strongest exception” to the procedure Smith had
80
followed. He also pointed out that it had never been the 
custom for College lecturers to be inspected. Indeed,
Mackie regarded his staff as being a group of highly 
qualified specialists who were professional in their approach 
and who did not require such inspection. However, Maokie 
struck Smith’s most vulnerable spot when he implied the 
Director was not academically competent to inspect College 
personnel. Mackie maintained that any such inspection
79 Memorandum from Smith to Miss K.M. Mallarky, 1st November,
1927. Sydney: Teachers’ College Archives. Letter Book. 
1927. ----------
Letter of explanation from Miss E.M. Mailarky to the 
Director, 3rd November, 1927* Sydney: Teachers’ College 
Archives, Letter Bo o k. 1927.
80 Memorandum from Mackie to the Under Secretary, Uth 
November, 1927- Sydney: Teacher’s College Archives,
Letter nook. 1927.
2’’can only be done competently by a per a on with the 
necessary qualifications. The inspection of highly 
qualified specialists on the College staff should be 
entrusted to men and women with similarly high 
academic qualifications and with extensive 
experience of College work.’1 81
The writer believes that, as an argument of general 
principle, ’Jackie's statement was correct. However, in the 
circumstances mentioned above, such a statement was somewhat 
hasty, tactless and provocative. Smith judged the Principal's
letter to be 1 objectionable in tone and matter,” and asked
82
him to withdraw. This request was made on the 7th of
November and Mackie resiled on the 9th that he was "prepared
83to withdraw the letter and to substitute another.”
Allowing time for delivery of mail Mackie could hardly have 
replied more expeditiously, but Smith was impatient for 
Mackie*s retraction and on the same day Mackie*s offer was 
written, smith suspended him from duty on the charge of 
improper conduct, ’’such improper conduct being the writing of 
a grossly offensive minute to the Permanent Head of the
Sk
Department.” Smith then referred the case to the Public 
Service Board. Both men were required to appear separately 
before the Board on the l^th of November. The matter was 
resolved when it was discovered Mackie had written the
^  Ibid. ~
Memorandum from Smith to Mackie, 7th November, 1927.
Sydney: Teachers* College Archives, Letter Book. 1927.
^  Letter from Mackie to Smith, 9tb November, 1927. Sydney:
Teachers* College rchives, Letter j>ook. 1927.
^  Memorandum from Smith to Mackie, 9th November, 1927.
Sydney: Teachers* College Archives, Letter hook. 1927.
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letter Smith required on the 11th of November, Smith 
stated that it had not yet arrived but he rang the Board 
on the 15th to report that it had reached him on that day
and that he desired the suspension imposed upon Mackie be
85
lifted.
The whole business was both unfortunate and unnecessary, 
Each man had provoked the other and each had reacted too 
violently to such provocation. Smith, in interfering with 
internal College affairs, in communicating direct with a 
lecturer and in attempting an unscheduled inspection of a 
College lecturer had not observed common courtesies towards 
his College Principal and had simultaneously deliberately 
threatened one of Hackle's most ehei’ished ideals - the 
development of a professional College where inspection was 
unnecessary, Mackie, too, had been at fault in that he 
exercised no restraint and was tactless, if not, as smith 
declared, offensive in his thrust at Smith's lack of academic 
attainment•
One point should be raised in Mackie*8 defence. He 
had been pushed to the very limit of patience by Smith whose 
constant interference and lack of consideration finally led 
Mackie to his ill-considered counter, furthermore, it has 
been shown that this was a time of educational regression, 
standards of entry to College were drooping, courses were
85 Information contained in Archives of the Public Service 
Board. No.27/12913.
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becoming leas professional and University work was res tr ic ted  
to a few . Many o f the ideals fo r  which Mackie had worked 
so hard were disappearing and Smith seemed to personify to 
him a l l  the fau lts  o f the system. As previously stated,
Smith was not e n t ire ly  to blame. The economic scene was 
growing s tead ily  darker and many annoying res tr ic tion s  upon 
College a c t iv i t ie s  were imposed simply because the funds were 
not a va ila b le . The position  gradually worsened and Mackie 
was to experience even greater res tr ic tion s  before his 
retirem ent.
'hen the f u l l  force of the depression was f e l t  in 
New South Wales many teachers, along with the rest o f the 
community, found themselves in very reduced circumstances.
The money was not availab le to pay teachers normal sa laries  
and many students who completed th e ir  courses in 1931 were 
not employed at a l l *  Always c r i t ic a l  o f any back-sliding 
in the cause o f education, Maokie several times embarrassed 
the Department and Government by making c r i t ic a l  public 86
statements concerning the handling o f educational problems, 
both the D irector o f ! ducation, G.R. Thomas and the M inister, 
D.H. Drummond, reprimanded him fo r  these statements and while
Drummond was under-estimating Mackie1s a b il i t y  by declaring
rrr— -------------------------------- ------------------------- -  ................ .
3ee report o f Mackie’ s statements on the education system
of the State, ’’The Sydney Morning Herald,” 10th August, 
1932. and fux*ther reports in the ‘’Herald” and "World" 
of 6th August, 1932 in which he gives his support to the 
students o f the 1931 session s t i l l  awaiting appointment.
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he had a ’’complete incapacity to assess the repercussions
of the world financial crisis on State finances - including
87
the expenditures of this Department,” it must be agreed 
that a delicate situation was not helped by critical 
utterances from the College Principal no matter how highly- 
principled his stateraents might be. It is also ^uite 
probable that such action did not help Maokie’s own present 
or future financial position* Even though the State finances 
improved before his retirement, it has already been shown 
that Maokie did not receive sympathetic treatment with 
reference to his salary and superannuation claims*
Fortunately the improved economic position of the late 
’thirties did reflect in the general life of the College. 
Eduoation generally had recovered some of its lost ground 
and a perusal of the report of the inspection of College 
affairs by Harknesa and Mokensle in 1938 indicates that,
Just before his retirement, Mackie was running a College 
offering a wide range of courses and giving to hie students
that adequate professional and cultural training for which he
88
had alwaye aimed* Indeed the opening statement of the two 
inspectors must have afforded Jackie particular pleasure.
Memoranda from Thomas to Mackie, 31st August, 1932 and 
from Mackie to Thomas, 25th October, 1932 and submission
from Thomas to Drummond, 2J^ .th ivu;ust, 1932* State 
Archives: Records of Department of Education. 1932.
^  ’’Report following the visit of the Chief Inspector and 
Deputy Chief Inspector." Sydney: Archives of the Public 
service noard. Ao.69h7* The full report is included in
this thesis as Appendix C. The writer was unable to 
discover the reasons for this inspection being conducted 
but the actual report seems to imply attempts were being 
made to effect economies and a closer paralleling of the work in oydney and ^rmidale*
They declared:
'*.••• one cannot but express the highest appreciation 
of the aesthetic appeal of the College in its 
furnishings, appointments and artistic setting. This 
is equally true of the College grounds and general 
environment.
All evidence testified to the excellent tone of the 
students who eannot fail to be lifted to a richer 
conception of the higher purpose of education. Students 
are indeed fortunate to have the opportunity of enjoying 
the cultural influence this College affords before 
commencing their life work*” 89
Throughout the period under discussion Mackle also 
continued to carry out, the duties of Professor of Education.
Some of the lectures to students in Arts in the History and 
Philosophy of itducation were delivered at the University but 
those lectures concerned with the granting of the University
90
Liploma of ducation were delivered at the Teachers’ College. 
This work included Educational Psychology, Principles and
Methods of Teaching, School tiygiene and the Observation and
91
Practice of Class Teaching«
On several occasions after 1920 Mackle tried to bring 
the Teachers* College into closer relationship with the 
University but he met with little success. Following his 
dispute with Smith in 1927, he submitted a list of fourteen
suggestions to the Public Service Board, for the future
> 92
conduct and control of College affairs. The suggestions 
dealt mainly with matters of staffing, equipment, courses of
^  Ibid.
Calendars of the University of Sydney» 1920-1939. Sydney: 
Government Printer,
91 Ibid.
92 better from Mackie to the Public Service Board, 21st November, 
1927« oydney: archives of the Public service Board.
N o.27/12913.
study and the delivery to the Principal of prompt advice
concerning information necessary for the efficient running
of the College. He followed hie fourteen points with a
second letter proposing that the "general control of the
College be transferred to a Delegacy of the Senate of the
University. This Delegacy to consist of members nominated
93
by the Senate and by the Minister for Education.1'
Smith opposed the content of Jackie’s letters, stating
that "the general purport and apparent aim of the
suggestions is to remove the control of the College from the 
9U
Department" ana the board decided that nothing would be
done to make such a change as it was "a matter for (Government 
95
or Parliament." Thether such a change should be made brings
to the forefront the question of whether the teacher should 
be trained by the authority which employs him or by some 
other and there are arguments which can be stated for either
course.
Tn the matter of academic courses, too, Macltie sought 
closer links between the College and the University. As the 
staff of the College was highly qualified, he felt there
93 Ibid. ~
^  Submission from Smith to the Public Service board, 21st 
November, 1927. Sydney: Archives of the Public Service 
^oard. No.12915.
93 Memorandum from Secretary Champion to the Under Seci'etary. 
Sydney: archives of the Public .ervice Board. No.27/2989.
25U.
should be greater recognition by the University of the work
done at the College. He therefore suggested to the
Professorial Board that he so parallel his courses at the
College with University courses that College students would
be able to present themselves for University examinations
96
in the faculties of Arts, Science and Feonomics. It 
should be stated that there were excellent precedents for such
a proposal. tackie pointed out that it had, in fact, been
allowed at least in part by By-law 3 , Chapter XII of the
Calendar of 1919* "This Bylaw," he wrote, ’'was dropped
97
without notice and for no good reason known to roe*" There 
was also the precedent of the Technical College students who 
were allowed to present themselves for examination in First
Year Fngineerin , Medicine, Arts or Science without attending
93
University lectures. In spite of a sustained effort by
Mackie to bring about a closer academic association between
99the University and Teachers1 College and regardless of the
standing of lecturers at the College, the Professorial Board
and the Senate of the University were never disposed to allow
Hackle9s request in this particular. Consequently Mackie
always felt the College was partly unable to perform the
^ ^ Minutes of the Professorial Board. J+th and 23rd October,
1922. Sydney:' archives of the university of Sydney*
97 Memorandum from Mackie to the Under Secretary, 9th February,
1927« Sydney: Teachers* College Archives. Bettor xjook. 1927* 
93 “Regulations for Recognition of Classes at the Technical 
College," Calendar of the University of Sydney; Publishers 
to the University, 19^2,pp*lG"6-l69*
99 . iaCiwie* s proposal in.* motions s n o n  in Minutes of the Frofes- 
sorial . oardjUth October, 1922 arid ¿3rd October,1922. His 
motion was defeated by lit votes to 6. Sydney: University 
Archives, also in letters from Mackie to the Under Secretary, 
9th February,1927 and 8th larch,193U« Sydney: Teachers* 
College Archives, Letter Books, 1927 end 193U*
inunctions which haci le d  to i t s  o r ig i n a l  estab lishm en t w ith in  
the terounu& o f  the U n iv e rs ity .
I t  i s  x*egrettable that the o b je c t iv e  sought by Mackle 
throughout h is  p r in c ip a ls h ip  y e t  remains to be a t t a in e d .
Only advantages cou ld  accrue were co u rse s  a t  the C o lle g e  and 
U n iv e rs ity  to be ao p a r a l le le d  as to a llo w  f o r  the p resen ta­
t io n  o f  C o lle g e  stu d en ts  f o r  u n iv e r s i ty  exam inations. A
high standard o f  sc h o la rsh ip  would be assured  and once an a b le
Ke
student had begun h is  U n iv e rs ity  course in  such a wayA would 
be more in c l in e d  to complete i t  upon le a v in g  C o lle g e  than 
those w10 have to begin w ith  n i l  s u b je c ts  to t h e i r  c r e d i t .
Thus our present sad shortage  o f U n iv e r s ity - t r a in e d  secondary 
te a ch e rs  might be overcome, furthermore i t  i s  argued th at 
some o f  the most a b le  C o lle g e  studen ts never attempt 
U n iv e r s ity  worK. They lea ve  C o llege  and become engrossed in  
the many demands o f  classroom te a ch in g . Only those w ith  
p a r t i c u l a r  stamina and the good fortu n e  to  r e c e iv e  s u i t a b le  
appointments even rna±ce a s t a r t .  I t  i s  no d is g ra c e  to many 
o f  those who determine not to conclude such a course f o r  i t  
i s  a g r u e l l in g  e xp erien ce  to  teach e f f i c i e n t l y  and e f f e c t i v e l y  
w h ile  undertaking fo u r  years* evening l e c t u r e s .  The 
c o n v ic t io n  o f  t h is  w r i t e r  i s  that some o f  the best academic 
p o t e n t ia l  i s  l o s t  to the Department and the s e r v ic e  o f  the 
S ta te  as a d ir e c t  r e s u l t  o f  the exhausting requirem ents as 
they e x i s t  at p re s e n t ,  fo r tu n a te ly  th ere  a re  promising
256
signs of the possible acceptance of proposals similar to
those made by Hackle in 1922* Influential educators have 
become increasingly interested in closer College-
University association and the expeditious implementation 
of their recommendations is to be desired. In his 
discussion of the work completed in the first sixty years, 
the present Principal of Sydney Teachers’ College, Dr.
I.S. Turner makes reference to the "yndham, Price and 
Martin Reports, the 1963 Robbins Report (England), the 
Fife Report and the nrheatley ieport (Scotland) and the 
Curie Report of Rew Zealand. He then remarks:
"In all of the reports on tertiary education that I 
have mentioned, there is a strong recommendation that 
universities and colleges that are engaged in teacher 
education (Colleges of Education, Teachers’ Colleges) 
should hold discussions towards these ends: namely, 
that work done at an appropriate level in three-year 
teachers* colleges should be recognised in full 
towards a university degree in education; that the 
colleges and universities should share in an 
appropriate manner the teaching of the additional work 
required for this degree; and perhaps that a particular 
college might be linked administratively in some way 
with a university.' 100
Thlte informed and enlightened opinion is today lending
emphasis to Mackie’s proposals made nearly half a century
ago. Turner assures his readers that informal discussions
1
along the lines suggested above have already taken place 
and he pays due respect to Hackle’s remarkable foresight
Turner, "Teachers’ College, Sydney, 1906-1966," 
The Forum of ducat ion, Vol.XXVI, Ho.2, September, 
1§S^; Sydney: The Teachers * College Press, p.75«
1 Ibid.
when he expresses the hope that teaching might yet become 
a wholly graduate profession. MIf this were to come to 
pass during the seventh decade,” he concludes, ’'one of the 
firm beliefs and objectives of the first Principal of the
College and of the present Principal will at long last have
2
been realized.”
There has been a suggestion advanced during this
chapter that the years between 1920 and 19h0 were difficult
years for the Principal-Professor and it has been contended
that he accomplished less than he hoped and deserved before
hie retirement. However the 1938 Report of the Inspectors
Harkness and - ei\enzie testifies to the fact that to the end
Mackle was heading a College that was smoothly run and was
serving the state’s needs effectively. In other areas, too,
these years yielded a measure of success to Mackie. iiis
significant part in the birth and development of the
Australian Council for Educational Research has already been
discussed, lie also managed to write a great deal during
this period. Along with the many editorials and articles
aopearing in magazines such as “¿Schooling” and "The
3
Australian Teacher“ Mackio's address to the All-Australian
2 Ibid.
"The Australian Teacher" was published by the Teachers’
Guild of New South ales. It was founded in 1892 by a 
small band of teachers associated with Professor 'acCallum.
Tn April, 1921, it was formed into a company with a view 
to extending and consolidating its energies. Mackie was 
elected President of the Guild in 1922. of his articles in 
”The Australian Teacher” perhaps the mo3t outstanding was 
“The >uild ae reformer,” Vol.l, No.2, august, 1923« pp.22-2U#
233.
U
Education Conference and to the Conferences of the nustralian
5
Institute of Political Science were also published, 
ackie’s several volumes which muxe a significant contri­
bution to educational thought in Australia and mark him down 
as one of the really progressive educators of his time, 
appeared during this period. '’The Groundwork of Teaching” 
was published in 192k, "Studies in the Theory of Education” 
in 1925 and "Studies in ducation" in 1932. "A Syllabua of
Educational Psychology" appeared in 1928 and "studies in6
Contemporary Education" was published in 192U. Reference 
to the bibliography of this thesis will indicate the extent 
of MacAie *a literary effort during his years at the new
College and those who read hi3 work even today will concede 
that he not only wrote proliiically but that he wrote 
extremely well and always purposefully.
^ n. Mackic, The Poundations of scholastic Treatment and 
the Improvement of Echolaetic Treatment," Report of the 
All-Australian Conferenceield in Sydney; George*b. Philip
and Son, 193^• PoYt/;-^.
 ^A. Mackie, "The Educational deeds of Today," Educating a 
Democracy (ed. A. Duncan); a publication of papers read 
at the January, 1936, Conferences of the Australian 
Institute of Political Science• Sydney: Angus and 
Robertson Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute, 1936.
° In several of these volumes Mackie was co-author with 
his Vice~:Tincipal, Dr. P.R. Cole.
Mackie was granted long service leave during 1939 and 
he intimated that it was his intention to visit teachers’ 
colleges and other educational institutions while in Great 
Britain and the United States of America. The Public 
Service noard and the Colonial Treasurer agreed that a grunt
of £300 should be made towards his expenses and travel and8
costs of official visits. Unfortunately the Professor
and Mrs. Mackie had scarcely arrived in Great Britain before
he suffered a severe attack of bell’s Palsy and a general
nervous collapse. The attack was tragically to end the
career of one of Australia’s most outstanding educators.
Following a long period of illness and only a partial
recovery, Mackie returned to Australia and submitted to a
number of medical examinations by the Principal Medical
Officer, A. . .achlri, and the Director-General of Public
Health, V. Sydney Morris, who advised the under Secretary
9
that Mackie v/as not well enough to resume his duties.
Thomas, the Under Secretary, concurred ’’with very great
7
 ^ emorandum from Mackie to Minister for Education, Drummond,
1st August, 1938; Sydney: State Archives, Kecords of the 
Department of Education, 1938, and Archives of the Public 
service board. 1st August, 1938, i<o•5%/ïl222•
 ^ 'emorandum from the Public Service Board to the Under 
iSecretary, 8th September, 1938 and from the Treasurer’s 
Department to the Acting Under Secretary, 8th February,
19395 Sydney: Archives of the Public Service Board, 1938- 
1939. No.11222.
9 Letter from Dr. A.E. Machin to the Under Secretary* 20th 
February, 19U0. The note of concurrence from Dr. Morris is 
included upon this letter. Sydney: Archives of the Public 
ervice board, 19U0. Ko. 1+0/2548.
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2TI)t (Ü ittb e tstit) o f
WAS/SM. 6th March, 1940#
Professor A. Mackie,
** rtl A n  f A n n  1 a ""Glenferrie",
12A, Carabella Street,
MILSON’S POINT.
Dear Professor Mackie,
The Senate decided on Monday last to 
accept your resignation from the Chair of Education with 
sincere regret, the resignation to date from the 29th 
February, 1940#
body to express sincere appreciation to you for the services 
you have rendered to the University during your occupancy 
of the Chair« The Senate also regrets that your physical 
condition has made it necessary for you to tender your 
resignation.
May I express the hope that as tine goes 
on you will be restored to normal health and strength?
'■Vith every good wish,
Believe me,
Facsimile of original letter in Mackie Family Papers#
I have been instructed by the governing
REGISTRAR.
r e g r e t 1’ w ith  t h e ir  f in d in g s  and recommended th a t s te p s  be
taken  to r e t i r e  P ro fe s s o r  M ^kie and appoin t a s u c c e s s o r .
The Board’ s re p ly  to  Thomas in d ic a te d  th a t th ey  were in
agreement and th a t J a c k ie ’ s re tirem en t would d ate  from the
25th  of February* 19U0 . I lls  r e s ig n a tio n  from the C h air o f
Education a t  Sydney U n iv e rs ity  was a ccep ted  by the Senate and
12
t h is  r e s ig n a tio n  dated  from the 29th F ebru ary, 19U0.
The lo y a l t y  and d evotion  o f the T ea ch ers ’ C o lle g e  s t a f f
was exp ressed  in  an immediate g e stu re  when th e ir  s in c e r e  and
13
moving l e t t e r  o f fa r e w e ll  was composed and s ig n e d . In 
i t s  l in e s  th ere  i s  ample p ro of th a t in  the C o lle g e  a t  le a s t  
M ackie’ s work was understood and a p p re c ia te d . That such 
a p p re c ia tio n  l i v e s  on in  the C o llege  i t s e l f  i s  a t r ib u t e  to  
the depth o f M ackie’ s in flu e n c e  th ere  and to the fo r e s ig h t  
and h igh  e d u ca tio n a l p r in c ip le s  o f th ose who fo llo w e d  him as 
Head o f the i n s t i t u t io n .  I t  was in  1930 th a t Mackie nad 
d e c la re d :
260.
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^  Memorandum from G .k . Thomas to the P u b lic  S e rv ice  Board, 
21e t February, 19h0 ; Sydney: A rc h ives o f the P u b lic S e rv ice
board, 19*4-0 • Ho. **G/2 9*4-8 •
^  Memorandum from S e c re ta ry  Best to  Thomas, F ebru ary, 19*4-0; 
Sydney: / rc h iv e s  of  the p u b lic  t e r v ic e  Board. 19*4-0•
Uo .kO /25W .
See l e t t e r  o p p o site  from the R e g is tr a r ,  W.A. t’e l l e ,  to 
la c k ie , dated 6th  March, 19*4-0; tackle fa m ily  p a p e rs .
b e tte r  from the T ea ch ers ’ C o lle g e  S t a f f  to Maokle, dated  
7 th  larch, 19*4.0, v i l e  i n f r a ; lac^le fa m ily  p ap ers.
The Teachers' College, 
University Grounds, 
Newtown,
7th. karch, 1940.
Dear Professor Mackie,
Having heard that the Public Service Board and the Senate have reluctantly accepted your 
resignation from your Principalship and Professorship, we 
who have been associated with you in what you made a great 
undertaking oannot allow you to retire from the leadership without a few words.
Some of us vividly recall the old 
building in which you began your work and the then prevail­
ing attitude towards the higher education of prospective 
teachers; others of us owe the opportunity to do an 
adequate University course both in this State and abroad to 
the triumph of your views; all of us have enjoyed the 
atmosphere of freedom you so deliberately and continuously 
create^ dJn our official world. It was, indeed, the 
singular good fortune of this College to have as its first 
Principal, and for thirtythree years, a man who was not only 
the first Professor of Education in Australia but, in 
himself, provided a liberal education. And there was much 
more: the downright competence which inspired absolute 
confidence in the chief; the profound respect for the 
personal dignity and innate worth of every associate; the 
loyalty which begets loyalty; the anticipation of the 
unspoken argument, the lightning decision, the gay good 
humour, the happy badinage, the dispassionate Judgment, 
the stimulating question and suggestion - such were the 
qualities which evoke the feelings with which we note your 
withdrawal from our official midst.
We oannot adequately express our 
regret that your going should have been advanced by ill- 
health. But we rejoice in the knowledge that you are 
steadily winning your way back to wellbeing and we can only 
hope that your progress will be accelerated by your treoplete 
release from official duties. We look forward to having 
again from time to time the very real pleasure of your 
company when we expect to hear that you have hit upon some 
fresh and ingenious way of enjoying your leisure.
With every assurance of goodwill,
We are,
Yours respectfully,
£ -  fha^JL.
o  C . M.AA2.
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Facsimile of original letter in Mackie Family Papers*
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"But of greater importance than the material growth
and organisation of a College is its inner spirit 
and life. To achieve any real success whatever in 
training young teachers, the College must stand for 
something, it must have a policy, a set of principles, 
in short, a creed, Since 1906 it has been sought to 
order all College work in the light of certain 
guiding principles.’ Ik
The particular freedoms and responsibilities for both 
staff and students expressed in Mackie’a creed and in all
he attempted to do are referred to in the letter from the 
staff to Mackie but the best statement of the lasting 
quality of his influence is seen in the Calendar of 1950» 
After making reference to the creed mentioned by Mackie the 
Calendar’s "Brief Historical Survey" goes on to state:
"Tue principles on which tne College has developed ••• 
have been embodied in the characteristics of the 
College which have always been its distinguishing 
features: professional freedom for staff and an 
acceptance of the challenge which accompanies freedom; 
an insistence that students will develop the 
initiative, independence and judgement which are 
fitting at the tertiary level; an atmosphere and 
environment intellectually stimulating and 
aesthetically satisfying; the spreading of the best 
contemporary educational ideas throughout the teaching 
service and the community; courses of training which, 
while not neglecting professional competence, aim to 
develop teachers who, as educated people with a 
liberal, generous conception of educational principles, 
©re ready to meet the challenge facing each generation 
in a rapidly changin, world.'1 15
Mackie’s statement quoied in "Sydney Teachers’ College, 
1906-1956 , A Brief Historical Survey,” C alen d a r. 1958; 
Sydney: -government. Printer, 1958# p.35*
^  Calcndt r, 195p-« op.cit., p.35*
I «IIWMHMM—t *4
PROFESSOR 
MACKIE VISITS 
BATHURST
The pioneer of tear her training 
In New Sooth Wales Professor 
Mackle, was in Bathers! during 
the week-end. and returned to 
Sydney on Tuesday.
He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Mackle, and Mias Sklllen, who has 
been closely associated with school 
training for many years.
The party visited Bathurst Teach­
ers’ College at the invitation of 
Mr. L. J. Allen, the principal. 
Professor Mackle was principal of 
Sydney Teachers’ College from 1906 
to 1940, when he retired.
He was also Professor of Educa­
tion at Sydney and Emeritus Pro­
fessor there.
The Professor said he was very 
favorably impressed with the city 
of Bathurst.
On Monday he addressed students 
at the Teachers’ College.
He told them: "Bathurst is one 
of the lovllest places I  have seen, 
and the best laid-out provincial 
town outside the Continent of 
I Europe.”
, Bathurst was likened to two 
French towns—Toulon and Toul­
ouse.
However, the Professor was per- 
■ turbed about the "decay" of the old
0 school in Howick-street. He said 
that If It were utilised it would
n make an ideal children’s library.
The demonstration schoof (Public 
e School) In Oeorge-stret favorably
- impressed him. The upkeep of the 
establishment caught his eye, and
• he was lavish In his praise of the
1 way Bathurst citlsenc had endow- 
r ed the buildings.
“The Pirates of Penrance" public­
ly staged by college students last 
V week, was termed by Professor 
'  Machle as a fine musical and cul­
tural effort. The dramatic work 
1 was also praised.
1 “PROUD OP VISIT’’
t
t Principal of Bathurst Teachers 
v College (Mr. Allen) said yesterday.
; “We were proud to have had Pro- 
j fessor Mackle with us. We feel we j 
are following his Ideals In teacher 
. training, and wanted to let him 
see what we were doing. He has set 
f the pattern of teacher training
• throughout the State.”
) Mrs. Mackle was at one stage a 
j  lecturer at Sydney Teachers' Coll­
ege
t MUs Sklllen was English lecturer
- there for about 40 years, and v. as
- also warden of women students at
• the college.
Fac sim ile of 
Undated C lipping  
from Bathurst 
Newspaper: Maciie 
Family Papers*
An examination of Mackie’ s work as College P rincipal
makes i t  clear that the Calendar’ s statement of 1958 
expresses precisely the great legacy which Mackie bestowed
upon the College he loved.
Following his retirement Mackie was to face a long
period of illn e s s . He was tired and fe lt  rejected, suffering
f i t s  of depression, almost of melancholia. For a protracted
16
time he seldom ventured far from his home. ven the
continued loyalty  of close friends and colleagues fa ile d
at f ir s t  to have any real e f fe c t . Turner records that he
17
made a recovery in his later years and he did, at times,
pa  ^ v is its  to the College. On several occasions, too , he
18
fe l t  v/ell enough to make public appearances. However h is
recovery was only partial and Mackie died at his home in
Iiorth Sydney on the 23rd October, 1955« He was in his
19
eightieth year.
262.
^  Hr6. A. Mackie in an interview granted the writer,
September 2nd, 1966.
I .c .  Tui’ner, ''Professor Alexander lackiej An Appreciation," 
The Forum of Iducation. Vol.XIV, No.3, A pril, 1956# 
Alexander Mackie Memorial Number; Sydney: Teachers’
College i5reus. p.91*
18 Vide in fra , photograph of Mackie unveiling portrait o f  
Or. Cole, October, 1930, and cutting from Bathurst 
newspaper, wProfessor Mackie V isits B a t h u r s t T h e  
cutting is  undated but tne v is it  must have been a fter 
199 0 . The College was opened in 1951; Heebie family-tapers.
Death notice, SyBne.y Morning Herald, vjctober 26th, 1955*
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Various papers carried articles which expressed, even
20
though inadeiuately, the debt of the State to Mackie and
it was decided at the College to honour his memory by
21
naming the College library after him. his name is further
perpetuated in the Alexander Mackie College at Paddington,
Sydney. Several letters from Dr. Turner and the then Prime
Minister, R.G. Menzies (later Sir Robert Menzies) prove
that MacAle's death robbed him of further public
recognition in the ^ueen's hew fears Honours List for
22 23
1936. Alexander Mackie Trust Pund was set up and
when the income from the fund is deemed adequate by the
Trust Committee awards of travelling scholarships will be
made. In 1962 it was decided by the Committee to establish
an Alexander Mackie Lecture and a Mackie Medal, in addition
24to the project for travelling fellowships. It was
263.
20 Articles in Sydney Morning Herald. October 28th, 1933, 
and the union recorder, November 24th, 1933-
I, . Turner, "Professor Alexander Mncxle: An appreciation," 
op.clt., p.91*
Letters from i)r. I.J. T u mor to Professor Bland and to 
senator J.A. Me Callurn, July 5th, 1955, stating that he 
had written to the Prime Minister and letter from Prime 
linister ienziec to Turner on November 10th, 1955, 
acknowledging Turner's earlier letters and noting with 
regret the death of Professor Mackie on 23.10.53. Sydney: 
Teachers1 College archives, Envelope marked "professor 
’ackie • "
Calender, li38. op.clt., p.2/o. Tor cop,/ of the deed 
of trust see the Calendar for 1943.
¿b »* 1 exan.der laokie Lecture and Mackie Medal," The Forum 
of education; Vol.XXI, Ho.3, October, 1962. p.95.
26k
decided to award the medal a t  each meeting o f  the A u stra lian
'•*- I'-fid .e s e d a t i o n  f o r  the Advancement o f  T U l l lU t t
25
The f i r s t  award was made to n i r  i’red Bchonell who a lso
d e liv ered  the f i r s t  o f the b ien n ia l Mac lei e Lectures in
26
1963.
A ll o f the honours and memorials mentioned are  f i t t i n g  
t r ib u te s  to Maokie’ s endeavours but h ia  moat meaningful and
la s t in g  monument i s  to be found in the many improvements in  
the p ro fe s s io n a l l i f e  o f teach ers and in the developments in  
education  in  New Couth ta le s . any o f these improvements we re 
sought by Hackle and vero introduced e ith e r  ae a d ire c t  r e su lt  
o f h is  labour or of the labour of educators l ik e  Dr. 'yndham 
and Dr. Turner, who stu d ied  and worked under Mackie and were 
in fluenced by h is  p ro g re ss iv e  philosophy. There i s  much 
Mackie proposed which i s  yet to be done but there i s  a l s o  
much f o r  which the educator o f today can be th an kfu l. The 
debt to Alexander 'tackle i*3 s u b s ta n t ia l .
** I b id . ,  p .96 .
26 reci - c lo n e n , "C hallenge to .Education,” The- Co rum of
v a c a t io n : Vol. XXTTi. September, 196I+. Dp.67^557
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CHAPTER IX
SUMMaRY AMD CONCLUSIONS
"We must think of Professor Mackle ... as an educationist with a very special assignment,
of which he was clearly conscious; and as one 
utterly absorbed in his Interest in education 
for this State and country • ••• He was an 
educationist with an integrity of personality 
and singleness of purpose due to clearly 
conceived p r i n c i p l e s . 2.
Doris V. Coutts.
To be able to appreciate the "very special 
assignment” referred to above, the writer of this thesis 
deemed it necessary to examine the educational scene in 
New South Wales prior to Mackie's appointment. It was 
shown that the opening years of this century produced a 
multitude of demands for educational reform. Educational 
practices long aocepted without question began to be 
criticised and criticism led Inevitably to demands for 
reform. While the highest officials in the administration 
were not in the vanguard of the reform movement, neither
was it true that the administration "merely closed its eyes
2
in a delicious daydream.” Indeed it was largely as a 
result of Minister Perry’s determination to discover the
real standing of education in this State that
T - .... —  -------------------- ------  ------ — ------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------x Doris V, Coutts, "The Ideas and Infl uence of Professor
Alexander Maekie” The Forum of Education. Vol.XIV. Ho.3, 
April, 1956; Sydney: teachers’ College Press.
2 Vide supra. p.7.
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Commissioners Knibbs and Turner were sent abroad in 1903«
In contrast with the report presented by Peter Board,
which was short, limited in scope and comparatively
Uconservative, the various reports of the Commissioners 
discussed in detail the deficiencies of the prevailing system
and advanced "definite and constructive suggestions for
5reform*" They closely examined every aspect of the local 
scene, determining that most weaicnessee of the prevailing 
system stemmed from the inadequate pupil-teacher system*
After carefully comparing this system with the previous 
training practices of Surope and America, the Commissioners
recommended the immediate rejection of the former and the6
adoption of systematic previous training* Were this 
suggestion to be followed, the Commissioners stressed the 
importance of carefully selecting college principals of
the highest standing personally, academically and
7professionally* The success of the new training system 
would depend very largely upon the ability of each 
principal to inspire his staff and students with
* Vide suora* p*19#
^ Vide supra* p*3U ff•
5 The Sydney Morning Herald. 8th December, 1903* Por 
discussion of the iinibbs-Tumer Report vide supra. p*27ff.
6 Vide supra, p.32*
7 Ibid.
3
progressive ideals, to give the students a sound
appreciation of the best in educational practice and theory
and at the same time to administer his college efficiently
and effectively. That the final choice of the selection
committee was a young educator who not only met all of
these requirements but was an educator possessing depth
of personal culture and an already well-developed philosophy8
of education, was remarkably fortunate.
Alexander Mackie, born in Edinburgh on the 25th May, 
1876, had already enjoyed a fine academic and professional
career. He had completed his University course at
9
Edinburgh with singular distinction and was later elected
to the Hamilton Fellowship in Philosophy at the same 
10
University. At the time of his selection to the
Principalship of the Sydney College Mackie was engaged as
lecturer in Education and Assistant Professor of Philosophy
11
in the University College of North .ales. The selection 
committee in England especially commended Mackie's claims 
to the Sydney appointment, declaring him to be a young man 
who "possessed great tact, ability, and a winning manner; 
great organising power, and, in fact, a combination of
^ Vide supra. p.U8.
9 Vide supra, p.55.
10 Vide supra. p.U9ff*
11 Vide supra, p.58.
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qualities and abilities of the highest order*”
Following MacKie's consequent appointment he
enthusiastically confronted the formidable challenges of
his new position* From the beginning it was clear he
intended to do his utmost to ensure a standard of teacher
training that would be equal to any other in the world* The
decision to appoint him as permanent Principal of the
College and as Professor of Education at Sydney University in 
13
1910 afforded Maokie particular pleasure and the future 
seemed full of promise, in spite of the physical drawbacks 
at Blackfriars*
The years spent at Blackfriars were rewarding and
happy years for the young Principal Professor, both
personally and professionally* In 1913 he married a young
Australian teacher Miss Anne Duncan and thus his ties with
Ikthe land of his adoption became even more definite* lie 
was generously supported by Peter Board in his efforts at 
blackfriars and a great deal of constructive work was 
accomplished. His encouragement of intellectual, social
^  I3ew touth ales '..educational Gazette, Vol*XVI, No *4, 
beptember 1st, 1906, p*65*
^  Vide supra* p*210.
^  Conversation with Mrs. A. Mackie, 23rd December, 1967* 
Mackle and Miss Duncan were married on 4th June, 1913* 
There were two children of the marriage, John, now a 
Fellow at Oxford, and Margaret, now lecturer in Education 
at Armidale Teachers* College*
12
26 9
end ethical independence led to the growth of various
student societies and clubs within the College, the
introduction of inter-collegiate sporting meets and the
15appearance of the College magazine “Kookaburra"* He made
a sincere attempt to widen the cultural and intellectual
horizons of the students, following vigorously a policy of
library expansion and encouraging students to attend out-
16
standing performances presented upon Sydney stages*
Concurrently with such an attempt Mackle practised the
principles of his philosophy by considering his lecturers
to be professional officers of integrity, academically and
professionally competent to carry out their work without
17restriction or interference* His determination to uphold
this principle in the face of the later opposition of senior
departmental officials led to serious repercussions and his
18
temporary suspension by b.H* Smith in 1927* The loyalty
19and devotion of his staff were therefore well-deserved but
It has been shown they were given without reserve* The
lecturers co-operated in the introduction of extension
lectures, in the implementation of Hackle's alms and purposes
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Vide supra* p*195»
16 Vide supra * p»197*
^  Vide suora* o*199ff*
*» q ■,..........Vide supra* p*z4-iff-
19 Vide supra, letter from the College staff to Mackie, opposite p*
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with reference to College lectures, demonstration,
discussions, criticism lessons, tutorial work involving
20
student research and in the organisation of experimental 21
work. The most outstanding example of the willingness
of the staff to support their Principal was seen in their
ready co-operation in a most effective and popular series
22
of lecture tours throughout the State.
Jackie’s aims, accomplishments and disappointments can 
be appreciated best in terms of his carefully-integrated and 
logical philosophy. It had its roots in his sincere belief
in the promise of a developing democracy and in the unity
23of individual and State welfare within such a society.
In fundamental, positive agreement with this dual belief were
2khis careful definitions of each of five welfare elements.
It was shown that, with complete integrity towards the
tenets of his stated philosophy Mackie believed in and
courageously championed the development of a fully
professional service in which each officer was capable of
deciding upon the best curriculum to suit the needs of his
pupils and the best teaching methods to achieve the
25particular aims dictated by such needs. Limitations imposed
20 Vltle supra, p.191*
21 Vide supra, p.170.
22 Vide supra« p.203 ff«
2 3 Vide supra, pp.101-102.
2ii Vide supra. p*103ff*
2  ^Vide supra. p*118ff.
by superiors upon the length and professional effectiveness 
of College courses conflicted with such aims and, following 
the retirement of Peter Board, led to f4ackie#s 
exasperation with what he considered to be the unsound
educational practices of certain superiors, notably
26
S.H. Smith*
The success of an educational system allowing the
freedoms Macule proposed would depend largely upon the
acceptance by teachers of consequent responsibilities*
There would be a necessity to experiment and to make the
results of experimentation known to other teachers* It was
shown that Jackie gave teachers, in the magazine "Schooling”,
the necessary organ for the dissemination of ideas and
27
results of experiments* It was also shown Mackie realised 
it would not be enough for him merely to oppose in theory 
the limitations of restriction and prescription* He was 
uncompromising in such opposition but, as the champion of 
an experimental, progressive approach he entered the 
practical field, personally encouraging and initiating 
several outstanding experiments* The unfortunate and untimely 
termination of many of his experimental endeavours was 
regrettable for Mackie was pointing the way for the
28
imaginative and progressive development of education*
'A Jt  ' - ■ — » ■ r ii i ' "  ' 1 - i i "  i i -  - i i T B a a i a a a M M a M l i a a a < a > a l
Vide supra* p*217ff*
27 vide su p ra* pp*137-138*
Vide supra, p*157 ff*
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One lasting heritage of his efforts in the experimental 
field is seen in the work of the Australian Council for
Educational Research, which resulted from the work of
29
Mao tile, Tate and novell.
The difficult economic situation which developed in
the late ftwenties and culminated in the disasterous 
depression of the 'thirties was discussed. It was argued
that such conditions contributed to the frustrations and
disappointments suffered by the Professor in his later
30
years at the new College. However it was also contended 
that there was a resurgence of official conservatism and
restrictive practices following Board's retirement and for
the narrowing, limiting results which followed^S.H. Smith
must bear a large share of responsibility. Especially
condemned were his decisions restricting University 
31courses. The opinions of Mackie and Smith were 
diametrically opposed and there was consequent friction
+o I e S Se n
between the two. Unfortunately Maakle did little/Athe 
growing animosity between himself and the Director and while 
Smith was at times discourteous, inconsiderate and
32
vindictive, Mackie was equally provocative and tactless.
29 Vide supra. p*180.
Vide supra, p. 2.13 ff*
31 Vide supra» p. ¿.4-s 
Vrlde supra, p. l 4 1
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It was contended that the poor relationship between the two
men cast a shadow over the remaining years of Maokie’s
professional experience. Coupled with financial worry 
resulting from his harsn treatment by the Public Service 
Board and the Superannuation Board, Mackle's worsening
red lrelationship with <mith led to read distress and one cannot
escape the conclusion that such distress hastened his
33eventual physical and nervous collapse.
Several appropriate means were decided upon to 
perpetuate the name of Alexander Mackle following his death
ve­
in 1955 and these aae discussed but the writer submits that
Mackle’s greatest memorial is to be found in many of the
improvements in the professional life of teaehers today and
in several educational developments of recent years. With
astounding foresight and with educational understanding far
ahead of moat of his contemporaries, Mackie foreshadowed
significant changes which have occurred in the last decade.
These include the experiments with ungraded schools, the
decision to introduce modified cursive and italic writing
styles, the implementin' of the Wyndham Scheme and promising
moves which could lead to a desirable closer association
3hbetween Teachers’ Colleges and Universities. Several
improvements proposed by Mackie many years ago have yet to
be made but one can hope that the time will come when primary
33 ' 1 ' " ~ " .................................Vide supra, p. 2.2.4 fj-
^  Vide supra« p. ¡51 fi a n d  p ¿ 6 e> .
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children will benefit from the instruction of specialist 
teachers in Art, Music and Craft, when there will be official 
encourage nient for the development of individual curricula 
and methods by a body of fully professional teachers who will 
be University graduates# The growth of such a group of 
dedicated, capable officers, willing to carry out research 
and experiment into educational problems and practices and 
receiving adequate remuneration for their work, would fulfil 
one of Mackie*s most cherished desires# Perhaps the 
University training suggested will one day begin in the 
Teachers* College itself, as Mackie would have wished#
However there is already much in the field of education for 
whloh teachers, lecturers, students and pupils can be thankful 
and the debt to Mackie should not be underestimated. The 
writer believes we can all be as one with Turner, who 6tated:
'*8o we pay tribute to the man to whom we owe so much 
of what is good in our professional life - freedoms 
that we enjoy which were hardly known when he came to 
us, a fuller understanding of the importance of principles, a keener realization of the significance 
of our profession, and above all an awareness of the 
need for a broad liberal preparation for that teaching 
profession which he loved and to which he made one of 
the most notable contributions in the history of 
Australian education.” 35
35 i#u. Turner, ’'Professor Alexander Mackie; An Appreciation,** 
The forum of ducation. Vol.XXV, No.3, April, 1956; Sydneys
Teachers’ College Press.
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APPENDIX I
LETTER OF
Application and testimonials
IN FAVOUR OK
ALEXANDER MACK1E, M.A.
A ssistant L ectu rer in  the D ay T ra in in g and  in  the Philosophy D epartm ents, 
U niversity C ollege o f  N orth M'aies, B angor. H am ilton F ellow  o f  the
U niversity <f E dinburgh .
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The Hon. T  A. Coghlan, I .S  O., Agent General, New South Wales.
University College or North Wales,
Bangor,
Sir,
March 9th, 1906.
I beg to offer myself as a candidate for the post of Principal, now vacant in the 
Government Training College for Teachers, Sydney, New South Wales, and would 
respectfully direct your attention to the following particulars and testimonials.
I am twenty-nine years of age. After receiving my early education at Daniel 
Stewart’s College, Edinburgh, I served as a pupil teacher in one of the schools under the 
Edinburgh School Board. In 1896 I became a student in the Moray House Training 
College, Edinburgh, and was placed in the first class division in the Government Exami­
nation on the completion of my course. Concurrently with my training college work, I 
took the Arts course at the University of Edinburgh, and graduated as Master of Arts with 
First Class Honours in Philosophy in April, 1900.
As a student I gained the following distinctions :— First Class Certificate in the 
Education Class ; First Class and Medal in the Honours class in Metaphysics and also in 
Moral Philosophy; Medal and Merchant Company’s Prize in Political Economy ; Bruce of 
Grangehill and Falkland Prize in Philosophy. In April, 1903, I was elected to the 
Hamilton Fellowship in Philosophy in the University of Edinburgh.
During the succeeding two years I had experience of teaching first in a secondary 
school and then in one of the largest of the schools under the Edinburgh Board. At the 
same time I acted as tutor to the class of Logic and Metaphysics in the University.
In December, 1902, I was appointed Assistant Lecturer in Education in the 
University College of North Wales, and in April, 1903, became Assistant to the Professor 
of Philosophy, while continuing my work in the Education Department.
My work in the Education Department has included courses of lectures on the 
theory and practice of teaching to the students of the Day Training Department preparing 
for the Government Teachers’ Certificate, as well as to those reading for the Secondary 
Teachers’ Certificate and the initial degrees of the University of Wales. I have also been 
largely concerned in the conduct of criticism lessons and the direction of the practical 
work of students in the schools.
During the past session, ''wing to the absence of the Professor of Education in 
Germany, I acted as tutor to the men students in the Day Training Department, and thus 
had the general direction and supervision of their work till his return.
I have the honour to be,
Your obedient servant,
A L E X A N D E R  M A C K IE.
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From H. R. R fichki  , M.A., LI . 1) . ,  Principal o f the University College o f North H ales: 
Vice-Chancellor o f the University o f I Vales : Chairman o f the Board of 
Exam ination fo r  Educational H andw ork; sometime Fellow of A ll Souls' 
College, Oxford.
U n iv e r s i t y  C o l l e g e  oe N orth W a l e s ,
B angor ,
March 8M, 1906.
I have much pleasure 111 supporting the candidature of my colleague, Mr. 
A l e x a n d e r  M a c k i k . M.A., for the post of Principal of the Training College for 
Teachers in Sydney.
Mr. M a c k i k  came to us four years ago with a brilliant Universit) reputation, 
and his work ever since has more than justified his appointment. He is an excellent 
teacher and a firm disciplinarian, with considerable organizing capacity and plenty of tact 
and good sense. Personally he is a cultivated gentleman of high principles and broad 
sympathies, most pleasant in all personal intercourse : one could not have a more loyal 
or public spirited colleague.
I consider him eminently qualified for the post he seeks, and recommend him 
cordially and unreservedly
H R. R K IC H E L
From  J. A. Green, Professor o f Education, University College of North IVales.
U niversity College of North Wales,
Bangor,
October io th, 1905.
I have very great pleasure in supporting the application of my colleague, Mr. 
A lex. Mackie, for the post of Principal, Government Training College for Teachers, 
Sydney, New South Wales.
Mr. Mackie was appointed Assistant Lecturer in Education at Bangor nearly 
four years ago. His distinguished career in the University of Edinburgh and the 
excellent experience he had had in one of the largest of the Edinburgh Boara Schools, 
seemed^to suit our requirements precisely, and his work since his appointment has 
thoroughly justified the confidence of the Council in electing him. His philosophical 
attainments were of course unusually good, and at the end of six months, in consequence 
of certain internal changes in the organisation of the Junior Staff of the College, Mr. 
Mackie was appointed Assistant Lecturer in Education and Philosophy.
This change had the effect of relieving him of certain elementary work, instead 
of which he was entrusted with so ne of the more advanced philosophical courses taken 
by ordinary students of the College.
His work in the Day Training Department has included all the various duties 
of a Master of Method. He lectures upon the Theory and Practice of Teaching, 
supervises school practice and conducts criticism lessons. Everything that Mr. Mackie 
has undertaken he has carried through with conspicuous ability and success.
Of his scholarly knowledge of the theory of education l can speak in the 
warmest terms. He lectured to the ‘ special ’ class last session on this side of their 
work, and in my many intimate talks with him I have often been struck by the depth 
and suggestiveness of his criticism and by the extent of his reading.
I should also say that Mr. Mackie is an excellent practical teacher. His 
demonstrations of Method in the practising school are, I know, thoroughly appreciated 
by the students, to whom his lectures appeal all the more because they know them to be 
based upon a foundation of practical skill and experience.
During my year’s leave of absence —which could hardly have been granted 
without the confidence of the College authorities in Mr. Mackie’s loyalty and good 
sense,—he has acted as special tutor to the men-students of the Department. I have 
every reason to know that he has discharged his responsible duties with all the force and 
tact of which one knew him to be possessed. In this position he has had duties o f 
discipline and organisation which should be useful experience from the point of view of 
such a post as he is now seeking.
I am quite sure that in appointing Mr. Mackie the authorities would secure the 
services of one who could not fail to prove a strong Principal of the Staff of the Sydney 
Training College.
J. A. G R E EN .
From Alexander Darroch, M.A., Professor of the Theory, History and Art of 
Education, University of Edinburgh.
University of E dinburgh,
March 8M, 1906.
I have much pleasure in supporting the application of Mr. A lexander Mackie 
for the post of Principal of the Training College for Teachers, Sydney, New South Wales.
Mr. Mackie was a distinguished student of Edinburgh University, graduating 
with First Class Honours in Philosophy. In addition he took a high place in the 
Education Class here, and since then he has further extended his knowledge of the 
principles of Education.
But besides his theoretical qualifications, Mr. Mackie is well suited on the 
practical side to fill with success such a post as that for which he is now an applicant. 
Mr. Mackie has passed through all the various stages ol an elementary school teacher’s 
training, and is, therefore, acquainted at first hand with the difficulties likely to arise in the 
practical training of teachers.
For over three years he has been Assistant Lecturer in the Education Depart­
ment of the University College of North Wales, and has gained considerable experience in 
the methods of training teachers preparing for work in Secondary and in Elementary 
Schools. His success there has been undoubted from the beginning.
Mr. Mackie, both on the ground of scholarship and practical knowledge, is, 
therefore, well qualified for the post of Principal of a Training College, and I confidently 
recommend his claim to the careful consideration of the Electors.
A L E X A N D E R  DARRO CH .
Front S. S. I auk  i f , A M ., I.L.D., Em eritus Fro/essor o f the Theory, A rt and History
o f Education^ University o f Edinburgh.
U nivkrsity of E dinburgh,
March Sth, 1906
Mr. Mackik went through a Training College course under a ver> able Head 
master— Dr. Paterson of Moray House. His at quaintance, accordingly, with tin- 
average attainments and requirements of teachers in training is intimate. He subsequently 
distinguished himself in the University as a student of the Philosophy of Education, anti 
also took Honours in Philosophy, besides being Medallist in Political Economy.
The mere statement of these facts shows that Mr. Mack it/* qualifications for 
the post he applies for are very high.
It is in my personal knowledge that Mr. Mack it has discharged his duties w -th 
great acceptance at Bangor. In every respect, personal and professional, I can recommend 
Mr. Mackie  for the Principalship of the Sydney d raining College.
S. S. L A U R IE .
From J ames G ibson, M.A., Professor o f  Logic and Philosophy in the University College 
o f N orth  Wales, Bangor , late Fellcnv o f St. John 's College, Cambridge.
U niversity College of North Wales,
Bangor,
M arch yth, 1906.
I have much pleasure in supporting the application of Mr. Alexander Mackie, 
M.A., for the position of Principal of the Government Training College for Teachers, 
Sydney.
Mr. Mackie’s connection with this College commenced in December, 1902, 
when he was appointed Assistant Lecturer in Education. In the following June, in view 
of the excellence of his qualifications in Philosophy, he was appointed Assistant Lecturer 
in Philosophy as well as in Education, and relieved of some of the less advanced work in 
the Education Department. In that capacity he has lectured to all the Philosoph) 
classes, including the Honours class, giving independent courses of lectures on certain 
sections of the syllabus. The work done by the classes under his guidance, and more 
particularly the progress made by some of the weaker students, has proved him to be an 
admirable teacher.
As the result of considerable private intercourse, in addition to our association 
in the conduct of my department, I am convinced that Mr. Mackif. possesses the personal 
qualities which are so essential in the position he now seeks to fill. He is a man of the 
highest character, sure to carry out with thoroughness anything that he undertakes. He 
has a remarkably alert intelligence and an abundant supply of tact and good sense, which 
renders easy his relations with his colleagues and students. He is extremely methodical and 
business-like, and has shown the possession of good organising power by his work in the 
Education Department here. These personal characteristics, his wide knowledge of 
educational and cognate philosophical subjects and his varied experience of different 
types of schools, constitute a combination of qualifications of the highest order for the 
position of Principal of a Training College. JAMES GIBSON.
From A S. Pringle-Pattison, M.A., LL. L>., Professor of Ij>gic and Metaphysics,
University of Edinburgh.
U niversity of E dinburgh,
March Sth, 1 906.
I have much pleasure in testifying to Mr. A lexander Mackie’s qualifications 
for the post of Principal of the Training College for Teachers in Sydney.
Mr. Mackie had a distinguished record as a student of Philosophy in this 
University. He attended the advanced classes in the subject during Session 1899-1900, 
and gained the Bruce of (irungehill and Falkland Prize, the highest philosophical honour 
open to undergraduates. In April, 1900, he graduated with First Class Honours, his 
papers being both full and accurate, and altogether of a high standard. For two sessions 
he acted as one of my class-tutors, and in that capacity had to read and report upon a 
section of the class essays. He performed this work with ability and judgment.
Mr. Mackie studied the Theory of Education with Professor Liurie, and had 
two years’ successful practical experience as teacher in a school in town. During the last 
three years he has held the post of Assistant Lecturer on Education and Philosophy in 
the University College of North Wales, where his work has lain largely in the training 
of teachers.
Such a combination of philosophical training and educational experience seems 
to me an excellent preparation for the post, and I think that personally Mr. Mackie’s 
bright and active intelligence and great powers of application would fit him to discharge 
its duties effectively and thoroughly. He is the fortunate possessor of good health and 
good sense, and I desire very heartily to support his application.
A. S E T H  PR IN G L E-PA T T ISO N
From  J ames Sfth, M A., Professor of M oral Philosophy, University o f Edinburgh.
U nivkrsity of E dinburgh,
March 8M, 1906.
I have great pleasure and perfect confidence in recommending Mr. A lexander  
M ackik for the Principalship of the Government Training College for Teachers, Sydney, 
New South Wales.
Mr. M a cki e ’s record as a student and teacher is the best evidence of his fitness 
for such a position. He passed through a long course of training in the Normal School 
and in the University, and gained the highest academic distinctions in those philosophical 
studies which are so closely related to the Theory of Education. After gaining the first 
place in the Advanced Classes of Logic and Metaphysics and Moral Philosophy, he 
graduated with First Class Honours in Philosophy at this University; he was also First 
Medallist in Political Economy. In addition to his experience in school teaching he 
acted with great acceptance, after graduation, as a tutor in the University class of Logic 
and Metaphysics, and continued his studies in Philosophy and Education. His experience 
as Lecturer at Bangor, where he has been highly successful, ought to be an excellent 
preparation for the position he now seeks at Sydney.
From intimate personal knowledge, resulting from many conversations with him 
outside the classes, as well as from his work as a student, I am able to bear emphatic 
testimony to Mr. M ackik’s intellectual ability, careful scholarship, clearness of expression, 
and methodical habits of thought and work. He seems to me to possess all the qualities 
(including business capacity and tact ir dealing with men) essential to success in such a 
position as that now vacant.
JA M E S SET H .
From Maurice Paterson, B.A., LL.IX, Rector, United Free Church Training Colley,
Moray House, Edinburgh.
U nited Free C hurch T raining C ollege,
Moray House,
E dinburgh, March gth, 1906
Mr. A lexander Mackie, M.A., of Edinburgh University, with First ('lass 
Honours in the Philosophical Department, can be recommended in the strongest terms 
for the appointment in Sydney for which he is a candidate.
His career, especially in the University, has been a brilliant one, in evidence of 
which it will suffice to mention that in three classes—Psychology, Logic, and Methaphysics : 
Moral Philosophy ; and Political Economy—he was foremost student of his year, a 
position, I need scarcely say, possible only to a man of first-rate ability. For handling 
theoretically the subject of education, no better equipment, I venture to think, could be 
desired.
But Mr. Mackie is and has been a practical educator for a numl>er of years. 
He was trained as a teacher in this College, and for his practical work received the mark 
excellent, the highest it is in our power to give.
His experience, moreover, not in elementary schools only, but also of secondary 
and more recently of University work, has been very considerable, and for the purposes 
of the position for which he is a candidate, will prove quite invaluable.
With much pleasure I add that Mr. Mackie is most gentlemanly in feeling and 
bearing, and that I am confident that he will at once gain the confidence and esteem of 
any students who may be placed under nis care. M. PATERSON
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From J. S hield  N ichoi^ on, Sc .I). (Cantab ), M.A (Loud), Professor of Poftttca,
Economy, University of Edinburgh.
U nivkrsitv Of K d i nbur oh ,
January 24/b, 11*05
Mr. A l e x a n d e r  M a c k i k , M.A., attended my class of Political Kconom) during 
the Session 1900-1. After keen com[)etition he gained the First Prize and Medal. 
Heyond this I have much pleasure in stating that I formed a high opinion of Mr. M xckik’  ^
ability and character, and I have no hesitation in giving him a very hearty recommenda­
tion for the post for which he is a candidate. He possesses great energy and power of 
work, and is sure, I think, to get on well both with the students and his colleagues
J. S H 1FLL1) NICHOLSON
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&EHBI2L5*
X. Reference written for Hackle by w. Wallace Dunlop* 
Headmaster of Daniel Stewartfs College* Edinburgh.
Daniel Stewart9e College* 
Edinburgh* 23rd October* 1899*
Mr. Alexander Maekle was educated at this College 
up to the time he became a pupil teacher under the 
Edinburgh School Board.
He was well advanced In English* Latin* Greek* 
French* and Mathematics* and gave promise of becoming 
a very good scholar. In all his classes he maintained 
a high place. His conduct was In all respects most 
exemplary.
How that he has completed his course of training 
as a certificated teacher I have much pleasure In 
recommending him as one who may be thoroughly relied 
on to discharge faithfully and well whatever duties 
he may undertake.
W. Wallace Dunlop* M.A.
2. Notice of Appointment of Maekle as Pupll-teaoher to 
Canonmllls.
Edinburgh School Board.
School Board Offices
Castle Terrace
Edinburgh* 12th April* 1892.
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Dear S ir ,
Canonrallls Public school
I  have the pleasure to inform you that the Board have 
appointed you Pupil-teacher on probation, in the above 
school. Be good enough to inform me by return of post 
whether you accept the appointment, and, i f  so , whether 
you w ill be prepared to  commence work in the School on 
Monday, 2nd May.
I herewith enclose Copy of the Regulations adopted 
by the Board fo r  the "Appointment, Payment, Employment, 
and Instruction of Pup 11-teachers"
I  am,
Yours very tru ly ,
J a s .  a m o t.
Mr. A lexr. Maokle,
8 Dean Terrace.
3 . Reference w ritten fo r  Maokle by John Ross, Headmaster 
o f Canonmllls Public School, Edinburgh.
I t  g ives me much sa t is fa c t io n  to be able to  report 
favourably on Mr. Alexander Maokle vs q u a lifica tio n s fo r 
the Office of teacher. He was a fa ith fu l member of the 
S ta f f  of th is  School for four years and during that time 
he conducted himself with the utmost propriety . During 
h is apprenticeship he passed a l l  the prescribed and other
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examinations with the highest credit gaining the 
highest Government Bonus year by year» On the 
completion of his apprenticeship he passed the 
University Preliminary Examination and entered the 
Training College as a First-Class Student» During his 
apprenticeship and since he has taken several First 
Class Certificates In Drawing and Science and three 
Higher Grade Leaving Certificates» Other Certificates 
will show how Hr» Maokie applied himself to his studies 
while attending the Training College and the University 
and his successes there»
Mr* Maokle has had practical experience in teaching 
all the Classes In the Juvenile Department* He was 
painstaking and thorough In all his work and displayed 
considerable tact In maintaining discipline and power 
and facility In Imparting Instruction» I consider 
Mr* Mackle a teacher of good ability and I know he will 
most zealously fulfil the duties of any situation to 
which he may be appointed» I wish him all success In 
the profession he has chosen»
John Ros8, T
Head Master»
Canonmills Public sohool,
Edinburgh,
25th October, 1899#
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It. Notice of Acceptance of Mackle as a Student of the Free 
Church Training College» Moray House» Edinburgh.
Free Church Training College»
Moray House» Edinburgh»
2nd March» 1397.
Dear Sir»
Having passed the whole of the University 
Preliminary Examination or its equivalents» you are 
entitled to be received into the Training College as 
a Student of the First Division.
The EDUCATION COMMITTEE of the FREE CHURCH agree to 
award to you a Eoiiolarshlp of ¿23 for the First Year 
on the following conditions already known to you from 
the Prospectus. You will be required on admission 
- (1), To declare in writing your intention bona fide, 
to adopt and follow the profession of teaching in 
Public Elementary School or Training College» and to 
bind yourself to repay the scholarship in the event of 
your not doing so; and (2)» To engage to attend the 
Training College for two years.
Be pleased to return to me» without delay» enclosed 
Form» intimating that you are prepared to comply with 
these conditions.
I am»
Yours faithfully»
M. Paterson» Rector.
Mr. Alex. E&ekie.
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P.S. - Arrangements as to University attendance will be 
referred to later.
5. Reference Written for Hackle by M. Paterson, Hector
of Free Church Training College, Moray House, Edinburgh.
Free Church Training College,
Moray House, Edinburgh,
July, 1899.
Mr. Alexander Maekle having now completed a full 
course of Training in this Institution with very great 
credit (87 per cent. In all the subjects of study),
Is In my opinion admirably qualified for the office 
of Teacher.
During the two Sessions of his attendance, Mr. Hackle 
has performed the work required of him In my classes 
with very great punctuality and care.
As a teacher, Mr. Mackle takes rank as one of the 
beat of his year. For all his work In our Practising 
Section, no one has received marks from the Masters 
whose classes he taught so uniformly high. They are 
Indeed In every case the highest as given or those 
next to It. All his lessons were laid out with 
singular Intelligence and were taught with unusual 
brightness, attractiveness and success.
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Of Mr* Maokle’s personal character, I am able to 
speak in the most commendatory terms. His tone and 
spirit have been all that X could desire. His natural 
ability, high professional qualifications and excellent 
character give promise of a career at once successful 
and useful in the highest degree.
M. Paterson,
Hector.
6. notice of Appointment of Mackle as Assistant to 
Broughton Public School.
Edinburgh School Board.
School Board Offices,
Castle Terrace,
Edinburgh, i+th July 1900.
Broughton Public School.
Dear Sir,
I have the pleasure to inform you that the Board 
have appointed you an Assistant in the above School.
The Salary will be at the rate of £85*- per annum 
and may rise to £1U0.- The ISngageaent, while regulated
by the Public Sohools (Soot.) Teachers Act 1382, shall 
be during the pleasure of the Board, and be terminable 
on either side by u month’s notice being given.
Be good enough to inform me, by return of post, 
whether you accept the Appointment on the above terms.
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I f  ao , be prepared to  commence work on Tuesday, h th  
September n e x t*
I  am,
Yours v ery  t r u ly ,
J a s *  A m o t.
Mr. A lexander M ackle,
8 Dean T e rra ce *
7* re fe re n c e  W ritten  f o r  Maekie by Thomas S* G lov er, H ector, 
High S ch o o l, North Berw ick*
High S ch o o l,
North B erw ick,
18th  Ju n e , 1902*
Mr* A* M ackle, M.A. was f o r  s e v e ra l months a member 
o f the S t a f f  in  t h i s  sch o o l during th e  y e a r  1900 , and i t  
g iv e s  me g re a t p le a su re  to  t e s t i f y  to  the e a rn e s tn e ss  
and su ccess  th a t  a tten d ed  h is  e f f o r t s  in  a l l  the work he
took up*
lie was c h ie f ly  a s s o c ia te d  w ith  c la s s e s  in  E n g lish  and 
?*athem atlcs p rep arin g  f o r  the Leaving C e r t i f i c a t e  
Exam inations* His wide knowledge, h is  e x c e l le n t  methods 
o f  tea ch in g  and hi© v iv a c ity  o f mariner made him a most 
v a lu ab le  a s s i s t a n t  in  th is  work*
Thos. o* G lov er,
R e c to r*
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THE dihector.
SYDNEY TEACHERS* COLLEGE
Report following visit of Chief Inspector and 
Deputy Chief Inspector.
We visited the College on May, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 18th, 
and the Worth Newtown Demonstration School on May 11th. As 
far as time permitted, important phases of College work were 
observed. We discussed various aspects of the problems raised 
with the Principal, Vice-Principal, Lecturers in Charge of 
the Departments of Science, English, History, Mathematics, 
and with the lecturers in Manual Training, Art and Physical 
Training. Headmasters of Demonstration Schools were also 
interviewed concerning the extent to which their schools 
function in conjunction with the College in the practical 
training of students.
b.C• Harkness
G. McKenzie 
20/5/38
29U.
At the outset we desire to express our appreciation 
of the readiness with which information was afforded by 
Professor Mackie and his staff upon the matters we were able 
to discuss in the limited time available# Obviously, there 
are many College activities that could not be reviewed during 
the visit*
One cannot but express the highest appreciation of the 
aesthetic appeal of the College in its furnishings, 
appointments and artistic setting# This is equally true of 
the College grounds and general environment*
All evidence testified to the excellent tone of the 
students who cannot fail to be lifted to a richer conception 
of the higher purpose of education# Students are indeed 
fortunate to have the opportunity of enjoying the cultural 
influence this College affords before commencing their life 
work*
The evaluation of the work done in a tertiary 
institution for the education of teachers depends upon what 
we can reasonably expect from such an institution* This in 
turn has its basis upon our view of education, our view of 
life, for modem thought regards education as life and seeks 
to equip the young for life# They must be prepared to earn 
a living, to serve the community and to attain culture and 
education not by one type of activity only, but by many*
These aims must be regarded as a whole not in isolation as 
objectives for diverse types of schooling which different 
strata of the community ought to receive# It will be obvious 
that teachers who are to co-operate in educational activities 
that will promote the above ends will require less stereotyped 
courses of training than their predecessors of a generation 
ago received. If forward vision is to be developed, they will 
need primarily a widened and deepened culture# In addition to 
this many faceted cultural background, they will need also 
initiation into the principles that under-lie teaching, and 
they must be given some acquaintance with the best modem 
teaching methods calculated to develop personality and to 
fit the individual to understand and use that conception of 
freedom which ensures a just balance between the claims of 
the individual and of the community of which he is part#
They must be trained to respect the machinery which will 
preserve that balance.
The extent to which the course for the education of 
teachers can be professionalised depends upon
(a) the equipment of the student material;
(b) the length of time that can be given to training.
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Tor example. considerations under (a) will determine 
to what extent, ir any, effort should be directed to carrying 
on the studies already undertaken by the student during 
previous schooling. Time necessary for such work in a 
tertiary institution will naturally reduce that available for 
the studies of the principles of education and of teaching, 
and for the study of the broader educational problems. Time 
requirements for both will set a limit to the time available 
for the study of the mechanics of the classroom and school 
management. It would be disastrous to base the training 
solely on equipping teachers for the job of teaching, really 
an aggregate of jobs that can never be completely covered in a 
two-year oourse, and if conceived as jobs compartmentalised 
without a unifying treatment would be but a poor equipment 
for an educator, ^hat can be done then depends upon (a) the 
character and amount of schooling which the community demands 
of applicants for admission to a Teachers* College, and (b) 
the nature of the training which it decides to give its 
future teachers. There is no single ideal course of training 
for teachers, and no course will be worth while that does 
not reflect the personality, experience outlook and ideals 
of those responsible for it, and in particular, of the 
Principal and the staff collaborating with him.
At the same time, a training institution financed by 
the State, and functioning as an integral part of a State 
system of education, must have regard to general State 
education policy and financial provision for its execution. 
There is need for closer collaboration between the Department 
and the Teachers* College authorities on these vital matters.
IT T3 RSCO?&raNPKD that a committee comprising the Chief 
Inspector, the Principal of the College and the Deputy Chief 
Inspector meet regularly to determine what ought to be done 
and what can be done with student material, in the time 
available for training, with the funds provided. The Under­
secretary and Director should approve of the schedule of 
studies if suitable for service needs, and in the light of 
what the State can afford to pay, make available the quality 
and strength of staff necessary to permit all of the students 
in the various groups receiving the approved course.
it is ihdcoamao^a?»*
1. That the suggested committee should give consideration 
to (a) the number of students necessary to meet the 
estimated requirements of the teaching service during
the ensuing two years;
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(b) The methods of recruitment;
(c) The number and qualifleations of the staff;
(d) The nature of the co-ordination of the activities of 
the Demonstration and Practice Schools with the College 
instruction with respect to the principles of teaching
and the improvement of the teaching;
(e) The pending changes in the various school syllabuses;
(f) The view of the school and inspection staffs upon the 
effectiveness of training courses;
(g) The co-ordination of criteria for the assessment of 
students within the College and during their first 
years of teaching;
(h) The desirability of development on better lines of 
vocational courses;
(i) The extension of Physical Training;
(j) The provision of a laox’e extensive recreation course;
(k) The desirability of increasing the tine for acquiring 
skill in oraftsmanahip by lengthening students* working 
hours, or extending the present course*
The demands of modem education justify the schools 
expecting from a teachers* College a student who is something 
more than a competent technician who knows the knacks and 
tricks of the classroom, the master at pro-digesting matter 
for examination purposes, the good disciplinarian of the old 
type, and the blindly obedient subordinate of the last 
generation*
To the schools all these things are desirable and 
should within limits be sought, but it would be disastrous 
to regard them as the sum total of what should be required of 
one trained for the profession of teaching* What can be 
secured in these directions dependent as it is upon the 
quality of the student material and the time available for 
training should not be acquired at the expense of whittling 
down courses aiming at the widening of horizons and the 
promotion of critical thinking about the aims, principles 
and methods of education, and educational problems generally* 
The need for teaching and emphasing the growing importance 
of psychology, the extension of research and investigation in 
education fields are tending to overcrowd the curriculum with 
the danger that students will have insufficient time to 
reflect upon the theories taught, and put them into their own 
school practice. It is not proposed to embark upon a
2$7 •
discussion of the old truest ion of the relative importance of 
theory and practice, for theory is the explanation of the best 
practice. If students are to be trained for adaptability 
under changing conditions, and that is the challenge of 
education to-day, probably time upon theory Is a better 
preparation than such close acquaintance with school work as 
will perpetuate the habits of the present.
The happy medium must be sought and will be attained 
after long experiment and discussion mainly upon how more 
practical work can be fitted in. Experience with students 
trained f or secondary work indicates that much of the work 
done at the University and College is unassimilated and that 
it may be desirable to extend the professional course in order 
that more time may be found for quiet thought, for more 
advanced study and for a longer period of practice.
COURSES OF TRAINING
The courses at present provided at the College comprises-
A. A two-year course for students who enrolled a t the 
commencement of this year.
B. A two-year course for Students admitted in September,
1937.
C. A one-year professional course for University graduates ->47.
P. A one-year course for eleven returned University 
students.
E. A two-year Manual Arts course, the 1st year of which 
is taken partly at the Teachers1 College and partly 
at the Technical College.
b \ A two-year Domestic Arts course, the 1st year of which 
is taken wholly at the Technical College, except for 
Physical Training.
During the current week, a group of artisans entered 
the College but it has not yet been practicable to 
arrange a course for them.
COURSE A .
The schedule of studies for course A in the 1st 
year is:-
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subject Hours per week.
1. Education k
2. Demonstrations 3-U
3. Special Subject 3
U. Biology andIreneral Science 3
5. Speech Training 2
6. Physical Training 1
7. Art 2
8. Music 1
9. Methods oT Teaching:
Mathematics 1
History 10 lectures
Geography 10 lectures
21 hours.
The first year enrolment is now 3U5% thirteen less than 
was the case on April Uth last, and is organised into (a)
11 sections work wholly at the College and following in the 
main the schedule for course A; (b) (1) Section 108, a 
composite group (11 men training as Manual Arts teachers and 
taking 10 class meetings at the Teachers’ College, and 11 
women training as Music teachers, and taking 12 class 
meetings at the Teachers* College); (ii) Section 109, 
working wholly at the Technical College; (iii) Section H U  
of 11 ex-Univ.Stud. following a special course involving 
10 class meetings at the Teachers’ College# The enrolment 
of weekly class meetings of sections (a) about on the 13th 
May, 1938, w o b:-
action Knro lisent
Class Meetings 
Hours•
101 27 23
102 31 23
103 25 20104 28 21
105 27 20
106 30 21
107 2k 21
110 29 17
111 17 19
112 23 16
113 19 16
Sections are, in the main, following the schedule, 
except that students in 102 and 106 are not receiving lectures 
in Education owing to no successor having been appointed to 
Dr. 'ton who ceased duty on April 28th. It will be seen,
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however, that few sections fo llow  s t r ic t ly  the hours set
out in the schedule, two being above, the others below - 
sections 110 -  113 considerably so* The va r ia tion  is  due 
to in su ffic ien t s ta ff in g  to meet the' requirements o f  a l l  
subjects* \
Section 106 is  given only 1 hour in speech tra in in g , 
and sections 107» 110, 111, 112 and 113 are unprovided fo r  
in  th is subject* Sections 110, 112 and 113 do not get 
Physical Training, Art or 24usic* Provision is  unable to be 
made also fo r  Music to sections 103» 104, 103» 106, 107 and 
111* The P rin c ipa l, however, w i l l  arrange the second year 
course to meet the needs of students who have not fo llow ed 
the f i r s t  year schedule as fa r  as practicable*
The outline of courses set out in  the Students1 
Handbook provides fo r  a course in the Teaching of Yjaglish, 
but this year i t  is  res tr ic ted  to wiiat can be done by Dr*
MaoRae in  discussing that subject during the one hour per 
week he devotes to  the discussion o f the Board o f Education’ s 
suggestions to teachers treated in  the course he giveB on 
the Princip les arid Methods of teaching. The outline of 
courses is  set out in the Students* Handbook I  attached*
Three hours per week are devoted to specia l subjects 
selected by students who desire to pursue specia l In terests* 
Obviously, the personnel o f these groups d i f f e r  from those 
o f  the sections doing general work.
The specia l subjects o ffe red  with enrolment in  each a re :-
Subject Lecturer Enrolment
International A ffa ir s Hr• Rowley 18
Art Miss ’ /ark 19
Chemistry Mr. White 14
Chemistry and D ie te tics Miss Moore 9
English Mr* Hyde 17
English Dr. Mackaness 19
Miss Bkillen 18
Geography Miss Back 22
German Dr. Yoodward 23
History Mr* bcott 25
History o f Crafts Miss Lake 23
Mathematics ir. Mel drum 21
Music Miss Tompson 24
Physics Mr* -vanelaud 7
Physical Training Miss Redferri 19
The second year students following course A number 
229 and are divided into eight sections as under
dection Enrolment t Hours
201 30 22
202 ¿ 9 21203 29 21
2 Oh 28 . 23205 29 23
206 31 23207 29 23.209 30 18
The schedule of studies is:-
¡Subject
« m m *  imki .......  ■
Education 
Practical Work 
Special Subject 
Social Science 
Hygiene 
Music
Manual Work 
Nature Study
Hours per week,
k
Ur
b
32
2
2
10 lectures.
22 hours*
Sections 201, 202 and 209 do not get Social Science. 
Section 210 does not get Music or Speech Training, and 
Sections 202 and 207 do not get Manual work*
The Practical ork includes demonstrations, class 
exercises and discussions of principles underlying the work
done in the schools (see page 19)»
special subjects are provided as under:-
Subject Lecturer Enrolment*
Art Miss Marsden 18
Chemistry Mr* White 8
English Literature Miss Bannan 21
” " Miss Skillen 20
French Dr* Woodward 12
German Dr. Woodward 20
Geography Miss Back 18
Subject Lecturer Enrolment
Histoiy of Craft Miss Lake 16
Mathematics Mr* Griffiths 9
Music Mr* Peterson 16
Physics Mr. Panelaud 12
Music Mr* Kelly 2 U
Dramatic Art Dr* Mackaness 21
Chemistry and Dietetics Mr. hite 17
Geography Mr. Tllbrooic 13
COURSE 3.
The schedule for course 3 is:~
GubJect -lours per week«
Education h
Practical "ork 2
English and Speech Training 2
Social Science and History 3
Geography and Elementary Science 3 
Drawing and Handwork 3
Physical Training 3
It will be seen that course B differs from course A 
in content and arrangement• This is partly due to the 
subject qualifications of available lecturers not fitting 
exactly all requirements, and partly due to the Principal^
desire to experiment with other courses.
The main difference is that provision for special 
subjects is not made in the D course* As far as general 
subjects are concerned, the variation between the courses
may be seen from the following table:
first Year Second Year.
Subject
Course
A B A
Course
B
Education k k u 6 for 2
Demonstration
Special Subject 3 u
terms
U for 1
Biology & Gen*Science
Speech Training
k
2 ( 2 3(Aust.
(with 
(English
Lit. 1 Hr. 
for 1 term* 
Eng.Lit* 2hre 
for 2 terms.)
* _  * X.ear
oubjeot Courae Courae
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A B A B
Physical Training 1 3
Art 2
Music
Methods o f Teachings
1 3 *
Mathematics 
H istory 10 
Geography 10 
Elementary Science 
and (3eography
1
lectures
lectures
3 3(1 term
B io log ica l; 1
term Physical)
P ractica l Work 2 U h
Social Science & H ist. 3 3 3(f o r  2 
terns)
Drawing and Handwood 
Hygiene
3
2 3 (fo r  2 
terms)
Manual Work 2
Nature Study 
Mathematics
10 lectures
3(1 term)
In education which is  the unifying subject of the 
curriculum, both A and B provide fo r  a common course in 
Educational Psychology, P rincip les of Teaching and History 
o f Education.
In course B an outline course in Logic is given Instead 
o f one upon Aims and Administrât ion la id  down fo r  course A.
In course A# the work fo r  Lower Primary 3roup6 io  
d iffe ren tia ted  w ithin the framework o f the general lectures 
in Education.
A perusal o f the outline courses in Education and other 
subjects suggests that courae B is  more c lo se ly  re la ted  to 
the requirements of p ra ctica l teaching than course A#
The d e s ira b ility  fo r  uniform ity in  the two-year courses 
and to what extent the courses fo r  the incoming group w i l l  
fo llow  course A or 3 were discussed with the P rin c ipa l.
COURBE C, GRADUATES.
1. Theory and History of Education
U niversity Course 3
2. Princip les and Methods o f Teaching
(1 ) General
_____ __________ ____  (2 ) Special Methods 2
63* Practica l ork
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u. General Psychology 30 lec tu res )
5. Educational Psychology 30 lectu res )
6. Phonetics 30 lectu res; 5
7. School Hygiene Dr.Sutton 30 lectu res)
Physical Training Dr*Sutton 30 lectu res )
16 hours
*  Taken at the University#
As shown. Some lectures being taken at the Un iversity.
COURSE E . MAilUAL ARTS.
F irst-year courses. Manual Arts and Music.
F irs t Year
Subjects. Manual Training
demonstrations ^
Education ^
Physical Training 1 
Geography 1
Special Subjects
COUASE F. DQMiioTIC ARTS.
¿SS2S&J/Ë8L
I-IUBjC
h Education k
k Practioa l Work k
Manual Arts 8
1 Technical C o li. 6 M.T
3 Hygiene 2
Physical Training 1
The f ir s t - y e a r  students o f th is course attend the 
Teachers* College on Wednesday and w i l l  receive instruction 
in Physical Training when a lec tu rer is  availab le#
30k*
F irs t Year
Dome o tic  Arts Course
Technical College except 
fo r  Wednesday afternoon.
Second Year
Domestic Arts Course.
Education i+
P ractica l Work 5
Physiology 3)
Chemistry it)
Mus ic 2
Hygiene 2
Speech Training 1
Physical Training 1
English 2
19 hours
ü or Social Science, English, 
H istory and Geography.
STAFF.
The s ta f f  excluding the Principa l now numbers 39*
Dr. Mann former lec tu rer in Education resigned on A p ril 27th 
and has not been replaced. Since his departure formal 
lectures to  his sections have been suspended, but Dr. McKae 
does what he can with them by se ttin g  w ritten  exercises and 
arranging fo r  discussions upon them.
Including those a llo tted  to Dr. Mann the to ta l number 
o f hourly c lass meetings programmed was 576» an average load 
per lecturer o f approximately 1U{: hours per week. E<iual 
apportionment of lecture time is  not practicable as such 
factors as the nature of the subject, i t s  correction  demands, 
the number of students taught, whether the courses are 
repeated to several sections or d iffe ren t lectures are 
necessary fo r  the various sections must be taken into account* 
The Principa l arranges the d istribu tion  o f the le c tu re r ’ s 
work on the basis o f a fu l l  working week o f 35 hours in a 
generalv ay to provide fo r : -
(1 ) 12 hours instruction ;
(2 ) 6 hours demonstration and Tu toria l work;
(3 ) 5 hours correction  or more genera lly  so that 
approximately 60;? o f the time is devoted to 
teaching and correction , the remainder being
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available for preparation and co-operation
in the conduct of the corporate activities 
of the College. Variations from this general 
lay-out are necessary according to circumstances.
Three hours of the six suggested above are devoted to 
demonstration work, the periods of which are definitely set 
out on the time table as are also those for class instruction*
The remaining three hours are devoted to tutorial work 
arranged by the lecturer according to needs# The Principal’s 
suggestions on the matter are set out in the memoranda 
attached on the work of the College Lecturer and on 
Practical and Tutorial Work*
It will be seen that the average weekly load of the 
lecturers (l^i hours) referred to above approximates closely 
the fifteen hours prescribed for teaching and demonstration 
work by the Principal.
It is always difficult to provide exactly the lecturer 
requirements in the various subjects as men and women 
competent in more than one department cannot be secured.
This leads to unevenness in the distribution of lecture loads*
Mias Hogg’s lecture work can be increased and Mr. Cox 
and/or Miss Gray, Miss Stevens, heads of department of 
demonstration schools, could be used to assist the Education 
btaff* This would obviate the replacement of Dr. Mann*
Mr. Hawley now carrying a very light load in History 
can be made available for the incoming June session*
The deficiency in schedule requirements of students 
following course A in the various subjects ist-
Speech Training 12 
Physical Training 3 
Art 6 
Music 11 
Social Science 9 
Manual ;ork 7
The present Art Staff could carry the additional 6
lectures.
Miss Lindsay takes up duty as lecturer of Physical
Training and Hygiene next week.
Further provision for individual sections which are 
now carrying less than the schedule load and for portion of 
the work of incoming students could be met by the appointment 
of additional lecturers: Alternatives probably involving a 
redrafting of the time table are:-
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1# the reduction of the number of sect ions in the
first year of the March course;
2. the combination of returned ex-University students 
with the Graduate Group;
3* reduction to three of the sections in the September 
group;
¿1» the restriction of the choice of special subjects 
with consequent increase in the size of the groups 
retained.
The Principal pointed out that difficulties would arise 
from the fact that different lecturers interpret differently 
the outline of courses in the various subjects which would 
operate to the disadvantage of students amalgamated with 
another group and so render suggestion (1) inadvisable.
To a lesser degree students would suffer from the application 
of suggestion (3)# The returned University students are not 
of the calibre of the graduate students, already a large 
group of kl9 and would probably have difficulty in attempting 
their course. All the sections referred to were formed on 
the basis of 30 on the opening of the College. Defections 
have arisen from transfer to the University and resignations.
Regarded from the point ox' view of the i*atio formula on 
the basis of the present enrolment, 766 less the first year 
Domestic Science Group of 32, the first year of which works 
full time at the Technical College, staffing is below the 
ratio 1:20.
T’nare are always difficulties in the way of reducing 
staff once classes have advanced far into the year’s work.
In view of the fact that lectures for this year have not been 
long in operation, it is recommended that the Principal be 
asked to report upon the possible readjustment on the lines 
set out above. This course is suggested because of the fact 
that further staff is sought for the incoming students in 
June next; a staff that will meet the requirements of 
academic attainment and teaching efficiency will be difficult 
to obtain. High School work will be disorganised and the 
lecturers selected will have little time to prepare the 
necessary lectures.
In recent years the delays in finalising scholarship 
conditions have prevented earlier information with regard to 
enrolment and staff being made available to the Principal. 
Organisation and efficiency must suffer from the belated 
appointment of lecturers who have practically no time to 
prepare for their work before being called upon to commence 
it. The whole ¿ueation is one that may be further discussed
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by the Committee proposed* The Principal awaits Information 
as to the number of sections he may form and the staffing 
that will be available in respect to the 120 students 
entering next month* Another approach than the ratio 
formula may offer a better solution of the staffing problem 
than that now adopted but this is essentially a matter for 
further consideration*
ttBMORANDUM
£N
THK "OKft OP A COLLEGE LECTURER
While it is not possible nor indeed desirable to set 
out in detail how members of staff are to occupy their 
official time, the following suggestions indicate in a 
general way the varied nature of the work to be done* It is 
also to be noted that the instruction and training of 
students will hardly be effective unless members of staff 
keep abreast of the subject they profess and their 
Influence will be even more stimulating if in addition they 
are able to engage in some productive study and research in 
some field of knowledge* On the other hand it is not the 
purpose of the Teachers* College to train specialist scholars 
but to assist students to lay the foundations for becoming 
well qualified teachers and this means the training of 
cultured men and women, with a professional outlook and 
attitude*
The general distribution of College time may be out­
lined as follows, but variations or departures from this 
schedule may be necessary*
(1) Leoturers will meet classes for instruction 
for 12 periods per week*
(2) Each lecturer will act as adviser and tutor to 
a group of students and will direct the weekly 
practical work in teaching. This work will 
occupy 6 periods per week*
(3) The correction of written and practical work will 
occupy about $ hours per week*
(U) Preparation for lectures and practical work*
So far as possible a study will be provided, but it 
is recognised that some College work, e*g* preparation, 
correction, reading, research, may be more effectively 
carried out beyond the College* Hence lecturers are not 
required to be on the College premises at any fixed hours.
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Lecturers who are unable to meet classes at the 
prescribed times should advise the Principal without delay*
An attendance roll should be kept and marked for each 
class meeting* At the end of each term a return of 
attendance should be made to the Principal.
Lecturers should note the Regulation of the Public 
Service Board which states that the hours of duty shall be 
from 9*0 a*m* to 5»0 p*m* Mondays to Fridays inclusive*
qualifications of lecturers
The quality of the staff is also a matter for 
consideration.
If the principles laid down on pages 2 and 5 are 
sound the lecturer must be a man of outstanding culture 
and not only a competent teacher, must have the vision out* 
look will and energy to keep abreast of modem theory and 
practice* As far as academic attainments are concerned the 
staff in the main is well equipped and the Principal 
effectively informs himself of and stimulates their reading* 
Obviously it is wise policy to ensure that lecturers 
appointed to a Teachersf College staff should have proved 
themselves ae teachers* Three years* teaching experience 
is a minimum and reasonable time to permit of a fairly safe 
Judgment upon teaching efficiency. What is wanted, however, 
is not so much a skilled instructor in certain branches of 
learning, but one who knows how to develop children as 
individuals in natural and new situations*
Mastery of separate techniques or a group of techniques 
without intellectual equipment will never develop that 
professional outlook which teacher-t raining should strive to 
achieve. It will also be difficult to secure men who 
combine high scholarship with practical skill and probably the 
best compromise is to provide for both elements on a College 
staff, the one contented to remain as critical students and 
thinkers upon changing problems but in close touch with 
school work, the other recruited to the staff at an age 
early enough to permit of their transfer back to the 
teaching ranks under conditions (inspection, salary, grade, 
etc*) that will permit the articulation of their promotion 
in the general service*
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Lecturers of the latter type could be appointed as a 
temporary or ¿junior staff and be available for return to the 
teaching service in the event of serious decrease in the
College enrolment.
Lecturers of this type were attached to the College 
staff up to 1932. A general reduction of the College staff 
in that year led to the return of all junior lecturers and 
several senior men to the general service.
It is felt that the present method of recruiting the 
lecture staff is not satisfactory. To take a case to 
illustrate. In March last a 1st Class Honours man in English 
and History and Assistant Master in a High School for ten 
years on an ”A W efficiency mark was appointed a College 
lecturer on April 18th, six weeks after College started. He 
commenced at the College on April 26th, giving his first 
lecture on April 29th. He had no acquaintance with Primary 
School work, had no previous opportunity for indicating his 
grasp of broad educational problems outside his own special 
subject, and no experience in a major course upon which he 
was to lecture, viz. Social Science. The result is that he 
is now overwhelmed with work, preparing lectures and learning 
by contact with other lecturers something of the nature of 
work attempted in Primary Schools and in endeavouring to 
acquire something of the atmosphere, alms and spirit of the 
College in which he 1b to labour. It would be far better if 
likely aspirants for College work were oiTicially noted 
earlier and given guidance in their reading upon the broader 
problems a lecturer has to face and special help in 
developing teaching technique. A reservoir of such men and 
women in the different subjects would permit of a better 
selection than at present available, special qualities and 
vqualifications (academic, professional and teaching) could 
be more fully reviewed than is at present possible.
While the numbers sent to College vary considerably 
from year to year, it is impracticable to maintain complete 
stability in staffing even if desirable.
It is, however, worthy of consideration whether it 
would not be better to absorb the surplus staff in any year 
by providing additional refresher courses for teachers than to 
return them to schools.
DEMONSTRATION V’ORK
It will always be difficult to ensure the close contact 
of the mellowing lecturer with recent school room practice, 
and in a sense, it is not altogether reasonable with the other 
calls on his time, to expect the lecturer to always be the
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most competent demonstrator, particularly In subjects out­
side his special field* The discussion of this problem 
with the Principal revealed that lecturers supervise weekly 
the demonstration work done by sections assigned to them 
each term* Alteration in the conditions of payment to 
demonstration teachers in High Schools was alleged to have 
developed a reluctance on the part of some lecturers to 
perform demonstration work*
The objection that demonstration assistant teachers 
would be deprived of payment for demonstration work does not 
apply to primary schools*
It was pointed out, however, that demonstration 
lessons are given by lecturers during periods of practice 
teaching, although little appears to be done at present*
The Principal’s suggestions in his memo* upon the "Duties 
of Student Advisers" attached, reveals that the need for 
co-ordinating the principles enumerated in the lecture room 
with the method followed in the demonstration sohools are 
not lost sight of*
Although essentially experts in their special fields, 
all lecturers are expected to acquaint themselves with the 
principles and special methods of teaching all primary school 
subjects* Further more, their sections are changed each term
The duties of lecturers in their capacity as section 
advisers are important and are set out on memo* attached
"Practical and Tutorial Work"*
It is to be noted that lecturers are asked to submit 
a report to the Principal at the end of the term upon the 
work done as section advisers*
The lecturers responsible for the various sections are;
DonuSc.) 
Tec.Coll*
3x* Univ*
101 Dr* Mac ka ness
102 Miss Barman
103 Mr* Hyde
10U Miss Moore
105 Dr. Currey
106 Miss Redfem
107 Mr* Tilbrook
108 Miss Tompson
109 Mr* white
110 Mr. Ranclaud
111 Dr* Woodward
112 Mr* Griffith
113 Mrs* Rhodes
114 Mr* Harris
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201 Miss Bates
202 Hiss Lake
203 Dr, McRae, Mr, Smith
20U Mr, Hope
203 Mr, Hammer
206 Mr, Meldrum
207 Dr, Cole, Mr, Peterson
Tec,C o ll, 208 Mr, K e lly , Mr, Elwyn
209 Miss Wark, Harris
Dorn, Sc, 210 Mr, vhite
Graduates Professor Mackie, Miss Sk illen , Mr, Hogg
Sept. Course 1 Mr, Fowler
2 Miss Back
3 Mies Biddle8
i Mr, Scott
June Course 1 <Mi8s Symonds
2 Dr, Cole
3 Miss Deer
k Mr, Sheldon
Practica l M  Turorla l Work o f Section Advisers«
The P ractica l and Tutoria l Work w i l l  not include any 
course o f systematic lectures. The fo llow in g  suggestions w i l l  
indicate the several forms of p ractica l work which may he 
undertaken from time to time,
1* Observation o f lessons given by lectu rer or teacher in 
the Demonstration School, Prelim inary discussion w i l l  
be advisable to ass is t the observation of students;
and a fte r  the lesson has been observed a consideration 
o f the procedure and princip les  o f teaching exem plified 
w i l l  be necessary,
2, Lessons prescribed by the tu tor, prepared by the 
students, and given by a selected student in the 
presence o f other members. Here again prelim inary
and subsequent discussion and comment w i l l  be required. 
Paragraph 1 and paragraph I I  w i l l  occupy at least three 
hours per week,
3, Teaching Exercises -  mental and scholastic te s t -  
prescribed by tu tor, prepared by each member o f group,
presented and discussed.
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The same exercise need not, of course, be given at the 
same time to every member of the group.
Typical exercises may be found in such books as 
Green and Birohenough - Primer of Teaching Practice 
Stury and Oakden.
Suitable exercises will be suggested by the lecturers 
in Education.
U. Short Essays, talks, and debates prescribed for
individuals or small groups: delivered before the group 
or to the Tutor. The Tutor will comment on the 
substance, style, language, etc. A mark should be 
recorded.
Examples
1. Preparation of a broadcast talk, lantern lesson, 
story narrative, description, explanation.
2. Review of a new book, magazine article, precis or 
summary.
3. Topics selected by lecturer or student.
5. The direction where necessary of students' study.
(a) Scheduled - College course
(b) Ron-Scheduled - content of primary curriculum 
speech, writing, expression.
Sections 3, 5 will occupy about three hours per week.
For some of this tutorial work it may be advisable not 
to meet the group as a whole, but to take individuals 
or a few students together.
e.g. In hearing essays read probably not more than four 
or five students can be met in an hour period.
Section advisers may with advantage direct the i*eading 
of students outside the prescribed text. Suitable 
lists will be prepared by lecturers and will be printed 
in the Rote Book for general use. It will however be 
well to avoid recommending the reading of the same 
book by a whole group, at the same time. The Library 
seldom has multiple copies of such books.
The Principal will be glad to have for future guidance, 
a report on the work done, to be submitted at the end 
of terra.
3 X 3 .
Partly because there Is insufficient accommodation at 
the College to provide separate studies for lecturers (it 
was noted in several cases there were three in one room) 
lecturers are not required to be on the College premises at 
any fixed hours.
Satisfactory arrangements are made to check up absence 
from lecturers and nothing came under notice that would 
warrant a recommendation for changing the present practice.
Lecturers are instructed to note the Regulation of 
the Public Service Board whioh states that the hours of duty 
shall be from 9 a,m, to 5 p.m. Mondays to Fridays 
inclusive, Dio College lectures are set down after 3 o’clock, 
but daily use of the hours 3 to 5 will be made when the June session commences.
PRACTICE TSACdlDU
First year students have six weeks of practice teaching 
and second year eight weeks.
Lecturers are assisted by capable teachers released 
from demonstration schools. The circular ’Procedure for 
Teaching Practice ’ sets out factors to be considered in 
assessment and the teachers selected to assist supervisors 
by instruction and disouasion, co-ordinate their activities 
with the lecturer with whom they work,
COLL* OB CLA oSIFICATIOH
Classification recommended for students as a result 
of their College course depends solely on academic attain­
ments and regulations for recording and computing results 
are set out on Page 9 of the College Handbook attached,
A teaching mark is awarded to students and 1b based 
upon the reports of their practice work. The principles 
governing its award are set out on oircular ’Procedure for 
Teaching Practice,*
The teaching efficiency of the Btudent does not enter 
as a factor into the classification recommended by the 
College, although it is forwarded to the Department,
Up to about 20 years ago, both attainments and teaching 
efficiency were considered in the determination of classifica­
tion, but exhaustive discussion of the problem by the 
Principal and Staff led to the adoption of the policy 
indicated above.
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The question is important in view of the fact that
Arraidale College follows a different practice and of the
necessity for informing the inspectorate of the significance 
of the College recommendation in each case#
PROCEDURE yOR TEACHING ACT ICE
Por the Information 
of Supervisors
A, In stating the theory upon which the teaching ability 
of College students is to be graded, certain assump­
tions must be made# The following are the assumptions
upon whioh the theory is based:
1« Any group of students may be graded in order of 
merit with respeot to their teaching ability#
2# Teaching ability follows the law of distribution 
found so consistently in other directions; physical, 
mental and scholastic traits and abilities are 
found, when measured carefully, to conform closely 
to the normal law of distribution#
B# If students are to be put Into nine divisions, the
fact that the distribution Is normal does not fix the 
number that might be expected to go into each division. 
To do that, some degree of scatter must be determined. 
Based upon the experience of the marking of students 
by College lecturers in the past, a 3.D. of 1*5 seems 
about right. On this basis, the approximate number, 
out of 1000, to be expected in each grade will be:
A+ A A -  B+ B B - C+ C C -
8 kO 111 209 260 209 111 hO 8
C# In view of the fact that placing a student in a
particular grade is largely a matter of subjective 
judgment, it is essential that such measuring 
apparatus as a supervisor may possess, should be care­
fully defined, so that, as far as may be, all super­
visors will be using the same measuring rod in the same 
way. ith this in view, it is suggested that:
1. A supervisor build up a background of ideas as to 
what traits, aptitudes, knowledge, abilities etc. 
go to the making >f a good teacher. Such a list is 
found at the top of the ordinary report forms, 
that have been in use for some time, and in some­
what greater detail in the various Items of the 
rating scale.
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This background is built up, not only by noting 
the Items mentioned, but also by actual experience in 
supervision, and by discussion with other supervisors.
2. In order to place a student In his ri*£it grade, it is 
suggested that the supervisor should have a vivid 
memory of nine actual teachers whom he has placed In 
the nine different grades. Let us call them l,2,3»h»
5,6,7,6,9.
In deciding the grading of a particular student, 
the supervisor should ask himself, "Ta this present 
student as good as 2, or is he more like3?n If the 
latter, he is A-, if the former, A. Or, "Is this 
present student as bad as 9* or is he more like 8?H If the former, 0-, if the latter, C.
The process is very similar to that of using a 
writing scale.
3. In order to put Cl and 02 into operation effectively,
a single scale should be used for students of all years.
At is true that College practice definitely shows 
that this way of grading students has been followed, 
more or les3 closely; but it is desirable that all 
supervisors should make a conscious effort to apply 
such a constant scale.
With a constant measuring rod (or one as constant as an 
individual supervisor can keep it), it would naturally 
follow thnt, on the whole, First Year students will 
have lower marks than Second Year students. When 
students proceed to Second Year, it is probable that 
their order of merit in teaching will not be 
seriously disturbed. Chan.es in order of merit for 
teaching ability Bhould not be more numerous or marked 
than the corresponding changes for academic work. The 
general effect will be that the curve as a whole will 
move modily towards the higher end of the scale when 
First Year students pass on to Second Year.
D. It has been stated many times, in circulars to the
staff, and in statements about scoring both in teaching 
and in academic work, that for email groups, the sort 
of distribution suggested above cannot be expected to 
hold to any high degree of accuracy. It is when all 
the marks for 500 or 1000 students are pooled that the 
distribution should take the form sur;geBtea. However, 
if any distribution is markedly different from 
expectation, it is then very desirable to have come 
investigation made as to possible causes.
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>;• In detailing a procedure to be followed during school 
practice, one need not lose sight of the fact that 
the important part of a supervisor’s work is not to 
place a student in some grade of teaching ability, but 
to help the student in his efforts to become a teacher* 
It is, however, more than likely that the effort made 
by a supervisor to place a student in his proper ,;rade, 
can be turned to good account in the discussion period; 
because the effort to place a student in his correct 
grade demands that cognisance be taken of all those 
elements that may be regarded as making a good teacher* 
The discussion can then be made on those points that 
have been noted and observed by the supervisor*
F* Supervisors should acquaint themselves, not only with 
the matter included in A to E, but also with The 
Instructions to Students* The supervisor will inter­
pret and explain these instructions, when and if 
necessary* To this end, it is essential that each 
supervisor meet his group on the first morning of the 
practice period, when necessary explanations and 
instructions can be made*
Q* It is, as a rule, advisable that more than one
supervisor see students who are likely to be placed 
either at the top or the bottom end of the scale* When 
a panel of supervisors is acting under a chairman, the 
latter should in general be consulted in such cases*
H* It is suggested that, on each report form, the nature 
and extent of the evidence upon which the report is 
based, might be indicated* i^ or example, a statement of 
the number of lessons or part lessons observed, or, 
possibly, the number of times that a student’s work 
was discussed with him, would be very useful* The 
supervisor may have received help from the class 
teacher or head master; this might also be recorded* 
Among other good effects, the statement would provide 
a complete answer to the contention sometimes made by 
students, that their work has not been effectively 
supervised*
I* In general, it will be found that some member of the 
school staff has some special aptitude* It is 
suggested that, where possible, arrangements will be 
made for the students to observe such teacher at work 
in the special subject.
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U nfortu n ately  the q u a lity  o f  many o f th e  s tu d en ts  as  
f a r  as academic a tta in m e n ts  a re  concerned has been d e te r io r a ­
t in g  (s e e  a ttach ed  t a b l e ) .  The ag g reg ate  o f the p oorest o f 
th ose en terin g  C o lleg e  in  June was as low a s  253 out o f 7 0 0 . 
b ix  y ears  ago, the low est mark of e n tra n ts  was approxim ately 
k30m The academic q u a lity  o f many o f the Manual A rts  and 
Domestic S c ien ces  stu d en ts i s  not h ig h . A worse fe a tu r e  i s  
th a t s u f f i c ie n t  a p p lic a n ts  a re  not forthcom ing f o r  both the 
g en era l and s p e c ia l  c o u rs e s . Even i f  the 120 expected  next 
month a c tu a lly  e n ro l and rem ain , the Department w i l l  be about 
50 sh o rt o f  the es tim a ted  requirem ents o f tra in e d  te a c h e rs  
two y ears hence.
The co n d itio n s  r e fe r r e d  to  above seem to  be d u e :-
1 . To th e  red u ctio n  o f student allow ances th a t p re v a ile d  
s e v e ra l y ea rs  ago, v iz .  monetary grant and supply o f 
te x t  books;
2 . The r e s t r i c t i o n  o f  the number perm itted  to  a tten d  
the U n iv e rs ity ;
3 .  The u n c e r ta in ty  o f immediate appointment a f t e r  
com pletion o f  the c o u rse ;
2+# I n s u f f ic ie n t  propaganda in  the secondary s c h o o ls .
In  view o f the s te p s  r e c e n tly  tak en  to  in cre a se  
a llo w an ces , improvement in  th e  n ear fu tu re  i s  hoped f o r .
There i s  no doubt th a t  i t  i s  d e s ira b le  f o r  the 
Department to undertake d e f in i t e  propaganda f o r  tine 
recru itm en t of b e t t e r  m a te r ia l f o r  i t s  s e r v ic e s .  As a f i r s t  
s te p , i t  i s  recommended th a t the p r in tin g  o f a C ollege 
Calendar be revived  (1927  copy a tta ch e d ) and th a t a copy 
be sent to  sch o o ls  w ith  su g g estion s concerning i t s  u se .
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Recommendations
1* that a Committee comprising the Chief Inspector, tho 
Principal of the College and the Deputy Chief Inspector, 
be established as soon as possible to discuss the co­
ordination o f College and Departmental requirements;
2. the Principal be requested to report as soon as possible
(a ) to what extent the professional interests of the 
students concerned would be adversely affected by:-
1* the reduction to 9 sections of f ir s t  year 
students in sections 101, 102, 103» 104» 103» 
106, 107, 110, 111, 112, 113;
2* the re-grouping into three sections of the 
students of the session Beptember, 1937 -  
August, 1939;
3» the amalgamation of ex-University students 
with graduate or other groups;
4» the restriction of the choice of special
subjects oi'fered students in f i r s t  and second 
year of 1936-39 courses, e .g . Jerman and Prench
taken by Dr. *Voodwar&#
(b) what amendment of the s ta ff requirements set out 
in his le t te r  of 17th ¿<îay would be involved i f  the 
above suggestions were adopted«
3* that the fo llow ing  matters be submitted to the Committee 
referred to as soon as possible:-
1. the approval of courses proposed fo r 1939;
2» the preparation of the? Teachers1 College Calendar 
setting out courses o f study, fo r use of students 
in College and fo r  distribution to Secondary Schools 
with instructions concerning its  use*
3. Matter® referred to on page 3 above.
4* College requirements with respect to accommodation,
equipment and text books.
5. Other matters demanding co-operation between the 
Department and the College.
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